
Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Sunday, June 08, 2008 4:37 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Ft. Wainwright Visit 

Governor - Just received word from Layfield regarding visit on Fri. He is out of state 
during this time but would be glad to proceed with setting up a visit at this time. 
Janice 

Sent using BlackBerry 
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Ed mentioned that 12 students are graduating and most will be going out to rural AK as 
youth pastors. 

Pastor Paul Riley will also be present. 

Ed knows you may not be able to stay for the entire event, and you are free to come and 
go asyou please:) you can reach Ed at 232-8595. 

Have a great day and please let me know if you need anything. 

Kate 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 5:16PM 
To: Morgan; Katryn L (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Mason; Janice 

L (GOV) 
Subject: Re: 6 pm Masters Commission graduation 

Great- thanks Kate. I'll be there and I'll play it by ear. Ed is a very cool guy and 
there's. no pressure on me with the event, so it'll be fun. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 08 Jun 2008 16:01:09 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne 
D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: 6 pm Masters Commission graduation 

Governor, 

I just got off the phone with Ed from Wasilla Assembly of God and he related to me the 
following schedule: 

6 pm. Event begins 

6-6:15. Live worship 

6:15-6:20. Video about MC program 

6:20-6:35. General remarks abot MCprogram (you would speak· here) 

6:35-6:47. Student Video 

6:47-7 pm. Graduation 

7pm. Conclusion 

7-8 pm. Reception w/food 

You will have a reserved seat in the front row. You will have reserved parking under the 
covered awning at the entrance to the church. About 50-100 "people are expected to attend, 
including a MC school of 15 from North Pole who are there to cheer them on. 
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Unknown 

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 

Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 3:59 PM 
To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Subject: Re: Graduation 

Thanks - will add to calendar. Janice 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 08 15:49:37 2008 

Subject: Graduation 

Tonight at Assembly of God, Wasilla 6pm. I'm attending. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Colberg, Talis J (LAW) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPJENTS/CN=T JCOLBERG] 
Sunday, June 08, 2008 3:22 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re: ACLU letter today in paper. 

Dear governor palin. In regard to the ACLU letter in the anchorage daily news against 
my joining Utah and other AGs against same sex marriage being started in California 
before their voters vote the ACLU is behind as the California supreme court chose to 
ignore the ag letter and proceed to have same sex marriage in California. . The matter is 
over. Talis. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW) 

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR) 

Sent: Thu Jun 05 17:00:22 2008 

Subject: Re: Green.Harris PTU Letter 6.5.08 

Can't open but thank u for writing this- Tom can not subject himself to their line of 
questioning, as legislators no doubt know. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, OS Jun 2008 16:33:13 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Subject: FW: Green.Rarris PTU Letter 6.5.08 

Dear Governor Palin and Mr. Nizich, 

Attached are letters just sent to Speaker Harris and Sen. Green 

advising them that DOL advises Cornm. Irwin not to subject himself to 

questioning by them about his Pt. Thompson decision. Talis 

1 
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-----Original Message----

From: Byus, Caryn C (LAW) 

Sent: Thursday, June 05, 2008 3:23 PM 

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW) 

Subject: Green.Harris PTU Letter 6.5.08 

-----Original Message-----

From: State of Alaska Dept. of Law [mailto:infosys@law.state.ak.us] 

Sent: Thursday, June 05, 2008 3:22 PM 

To: Byus, Caryn C (LAW) 

Subject: 

This document was digitally sent to you using an HP Digital Sending 

device. 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 08, 2008 2:32 PM 
Morgan; Katryn L (GOV) 
Re: FYI 

Sooo glad she was there. What a great message. 

------Original Message------

From: Kate Morgan 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

To: Sean Parnell 

Sent: Jun 8, 2008 10:32 AM 

Subject: FYI 

Just found out that Sen. Murkowski is supposed to attend and speak today. 

Kate 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 08, 2008 1:56 PM 
Morgan; Katryn L (GOV) 
Re: 

Thanks for everything this morning! I just got your email so didn't answer the question 
before we ali arrived. That was an awesome service. 

------Original Message------

From: Kate Morgan 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Sent: Jun 8, 2008 10:09 AM 

Subject: 

Governor, 

Do you know how many you'll be bringing with you this morning? I'm trying to get you as a 
far away from the very loud speakers as possible:) 

Kate 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KLMORGAN] 
Sunday, June 08, 2008 10:32 AM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; 'sr.parnell@alaska.gov' 
FYI ' 

Just found out that Sen. Murkowski is supposed to attend and speak today. 

Kate 

1 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 9:54AM 
To: Haagenson; Steven H (AIDEA); Goode; Kelly C {GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV); Balash; 

Joseph R {GOV) 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Irwin; TomE (DNR}; Galvin; Patrick S (DOR) 
Re: Rep. Doogan 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: Steve Haagenson <shaagenson@aidea.org> 

Date: Sun, 08 Jun 2008 09:08:48 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Kelly Goode <kelly.goode@alaska.gov>,Janice Mason 
<janice.mason@alaska.gov>, Joe Balash <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Rep. Doogan 

In my discussion with Rep. Doogan at the AGIA meeting, he made three statements, "this is 
not a State function", "this cannot be turned off in one-year" and "Anchorage does not 
need this relief". 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

The following is an except from Rep. Doogan's June 4th ADN column: 

"This may well be the single worst public policy proposal I've seen in 30 years of 
watching state government. Among the problems are doling out money to people who are 
paying the national average for energy, footing the federal government's utility bills and 
trying to figure out how to make debit cards work in places where, well, debit cards don't 
work. 

Not to mention - although, really, I am mentioning it -- starting a handout policy that 
won't go away by itself and won't be supplanted by any long-term energy fix for many 
years. So what Palin is actually asking for is a commitment to pay more than $1 billion a 
year for an unknown number of years for something government doesn't usually pay for, like 
your gas at the pump. What next? A subsidy for people who are suffering from the 
escalating costs of tasty baked goods?" 

Steve 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Sat 6/7/2008 7:16 PM 

To: Kelly Goode; Janice Mason; Steve Haagenson; Joe Balash 

Subject: Rep. Doogan 

He wants to talk energy rebate ideas with me upon my return to Juneau on Monday-ish. He 
does want to support us but does NOT like the debit card idea. I said of course I'll hear 
him out and consider. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Thank you 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 08, 2008 7:26AM 
Balash; Joseph R (GOY); Mason; Janice L (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV) 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Kel Goode 
Re: Ramras 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 08 Jun 2008 07:27:18 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Mason,· Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>, "Goode, Kelly C 
(GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>, kellyc@acsalaska.net 

Subject: Re: Ramras 

The ads say 5:30 on thursday evening 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Leighow, Sharon w (GOV); Kel Goode <kellyc@acsalaska.net> 

Sent: Sun Jun 08 07:18:20 2008 

Subject: Ramras 

What time is his energy rally in Fairbanks next week? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Expanding Brazil Ports - Presentations Page 1 ofl 

Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 200810:51 AM 

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Expanding Brazil Ports- Presentations 

From: Brazil-Texas Chamber of Commerce (mailto:DO-NOT-REPLY-TENDENO@schipul.net] 
Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 11:49 AM 
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 
Subject: Expanding Brazil Ports - Presentations 

Good day Members and Friends, 

Finally! 

You can now download presentations from April28 "Expanding Brazil Ports", simply click on 
link below. 

Best regards, Ricardo -

Link: 
http://www.braziltexas.org/attachments/contentmanagers/1/Expanding%20Brazil%20Ports.pdf 

A.R.D .Peduzzi (Ricardo) 
BRAZIL-TEXAS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Executive Director 
chamber@braziltexas.org 
www.braziltexas.org 

~ Tendenci® Membership Management Software SchiPYI Web Marketing SCifiPtJL 

You are on the "Omni" list for Brazil-Texas Chamber of Commerce. ~ 

If you no longer want to receive this letter, follow this link. 

If you no longer want to receive any emails from Brazil-Texas Chamber of Commerce. follow this link. 

RSS syndication available for the Brazil-Texas Chamber of Commerce Site. 

Brazil-Texas Chamber of Commerce- 3615 Braewin Ct Houston. Texas 77068 USA 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 10:32 AM 
'jtlhoff@cox_ net' 
RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alas·ka Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opJ.n:LOns, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Althou9h she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 7:03 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Jason Hoff 

address: 2462 Rock View Glen Escondido CA 92026 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

I just wanted to let you know atht I have always been a huge fan of your policies. I 
think that you a a fantastic leader. I was wondering if it would be possible for you to 
send me an autographed photo is at all possible and write it out "To Jason". Thank you so 
much for your time. I truly appreciate it! 

Jason 

jtlhoff@cox.net 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor and Todd -

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 10:56 AM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Todd 
Copper River King Arrived 

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in the 
refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW) 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 2:04 PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Cc: Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 

Subject: blog 

FYI 

From: Loy, Wesley [mailto:wloy@adn.com] 
Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 1:56 PM 
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOY) 
Subject: RE: blog 

Hey Sharon: 

I agree, some of the posters are rude in their comments. 

Page 1 of 1 

You've got a good idea about clarifying. You know, I went to the very spot where the governor saw the 
bear and I can't see that anyone on the sidewalk would have been in much danger. 

And, of course, it was me who chased the governor for the story, not the other way around. 

So lemme see what I can do, Sharon. 

I just thought it was cool that a governor could encounter a bear on the way to work! 

Wesley 

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [mailto:sharon.leighow@alaska.gov] 
Sent: Mon 6/9/2008 11:02 AM 
To: Loy, Wesley 
Subject: blog 

Wow people are mean! Who would have thought such nasty comments would be posted about the 
bear story. Wesley~ any chance you could clarify that the governor didn't pitch the bear story and 
her kids weren't in danger? 

Sharon Leighow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 

8/31/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 3:24 PM 
'Sarah Palin' 
FW: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor - Do we want to pursue getting more food, etc. at this point - Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 3:21 PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L 
(GOV) 

Cc: 'fek9wnr@yahoo.com'; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Rutherford, 
Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly c (GOV); 'ftb907@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 10:31 AM 

To: Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 8:28 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Mr. Steve Harrison 

address: 26314 Emerald Lakes Drive perrysburg OH 43551 

MESSAGE: 

Please accept the Vice President position when McCain offers. America needs you. 

save4321@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 10:28 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govJ 

Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 9:45 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Mr. Marion Adams 

address: 555 Lake Center Parkway Room 263 Cumming GA 30040 

MESSAGE: 

Ms. Palin, I live in the state of Georgia, but I know much about your success in 
government and your down to earth nature. I also think you are a beautiful person with a 
wonderful family. I also think you would make a awesome Vice President of the United 
States. I beg you to please be Senator McCain's Vice President. You would make a 
wonderful Vice president, and I beg of you to run as Senator McCain's Vice President. I 
dream of having you as the Vice President of the United States. You are so cool! Please 
do it! I'm no politician or anything, but I am just a guy in Georgia. Just a voter. I 
just have read a lot about you, and I am very impressed. You are more real, and I like 
that. Please run, Governor Palin. Of anything, do it for me. :) 

powershaker@mac.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 200810:24 AM 
Kreitzer; Annette E (DOA) 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Re: PSEA ratified Friday 

Thanks very much Annette. I appreciate the update ... and your hard work on all of these! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)" <annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 08 Jun 2008 11:51:56 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Subject: PSEA ratified Friday 

I forgot to mention - ballots were counted on Friday June 6 - and PSEA ratified our offer. 
This contract is difficult to briefly explain because it contains so many premium pays, 

but essentially the offer was: 

5% increase July 1, 2008 

Service steps beginning July 1, 2008 

One-time only step increase for Bachelor's degree 

Field Training Officers receive 7.5% increase up from 5% increase over salary for stepping 
up and being a training officer. Hopefully, this will mean that only the best will be 
selected to be training officers. 

For obtaining an Intermediate or Advanced Police Certificate issued by the Police 
Standards Council- 3.75% 

3% increase July 1, 2009 

3% increase July 1, 2010 

We faced competition from other police departments (most notably MOA), but were able to 
structure a competitive offer that I believe will help with recruitment and retention of 
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employees who the State has invested much to train. 

IBU- one of the maritime unions has ballots out and we'll see if they turn down the offer 
we made to them. Deadline is June 27. It could go either way, as the Masters, Mates and 
Pilots and Marine Engineers Beneficial Association are dragging their collective feet on 
agreements. 

Once maritime contracts are settled, we can focus on other things (EEO Plan, grievances, 
Labor Department Building, Recruitment and Retention) until September when we begin 
negotiations with the Correctional Officers (ACOA) . 

ak 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09,200810:27 AM 

To: 
Cc: 

Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV} 
Mason; Janice L (GOV} 

Subject: FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 9:56 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Robert Bass 

address: 123 James Drive Lake Park GA 31636 

229 241 1700 

MESSAGE: 

We need you as VP, what my friends say about you 

Palin will nail it. 

She's too wonderful. 

She's the best thing ever. 

She will sweep the nation off its feet. 

Such a wonderful personality. 

1 
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We all love you 

rbass7@bellsouth.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 10:24 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 2:38 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Mr. Mark Bull 

address: 113 Mackall dr. Beaver PA 15009 

724-775-6704 

MESSAGE: 

Governor Palin, 

I would like to know if you would consider a vice presidential bid in.the republican 
party .......... if asked. You are an outstanding governor with conservative values. You are 
just what the republican party needs in this election. 

I know you may not respond .... as I am in PA and I am sure you are a busy woman. You should 
at least know that leaders like yourself are appreciated the country over. We need more 
men and women like yourself. 

Sincerely, 
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Mark Bull 

mbsht@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09,2008 10:14 AM 
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV) 
Fw: FOIA 

Forgot to cc you Randy. 

Talis is looking into it at this time. 

Sent from my.BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Mon, 9 Jun 2008 15:27:18 

To:"Leo Von Scheben" <leo.vonscheben@alaska.gov>,"Talis Colberg" 
<talis.colberg@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"K 
Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: FOIA 

Leo/Talis- I'm not clear on why DOT would not want to release the 80-page KABATA document 
that ADN requested under foia last week. Please release the kababta info so no one's 
speculating that our admin is hiding any Knik Arm info from the public. 

Also, pls set up with Janice a time for kabata folks to give us an update and to share 
their plans to move the project forward. Thank you 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, June 09, 2008 10:07 AM 
Lopez; Thomas M (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Three seats 

Thank you sir! 

------Original Message------

From: Tom Lopez 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Sent: Jun 9, 2008 10:01 AM 

Subject: RE: Three seats 

Yes, three seats together. CYA soon. 

T. 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com (mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, ~008 9:57 AM 

To: Cockrell, Robert A (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV); Lopez, Thomas M 

(GOV) 

Subject: Three seats 

Are there still three Palin seats on flt today? Hopefully so, as Todd 

can come on this trip and conduct his Foundation work from Juneau 

office. 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 10:06 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 6:03 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. G David Thomson 

address: 55 - 3350 lOth. Ave. NE Salmon Arm, BC, Canada OS 55555 

250-833-5695 

MESSAGE: 

To Govenor Palin, 

There's a rumor on the net today that you are being considered by McCain for the VP 
position!! If you are asked, PLEASE ACCEPT!!! I think you would be great for this 
position! 

From an American living in British Columbia, 

G. David Thomson 

1 
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grizzlystew@yahoo.ca 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Monday, June 09, 2008 9:57AM 
Cockrell; Robert A (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOY); Lopez; Thomas M (GOY) 
Three seats · 

Are there still three Palin seats on flt today? Hopefully so, as Todd can come on this 
trip and conduct his Foundation work from Juneau office. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 
Monday, June 09, 2008 10:00 AM 
rupertbuntin@yahoo.com 
RE: Other 

~~---~-~---- -~~ 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 9:05 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Rupert Buntin 

address: 2776 Pulima Dr. Hilo HI 96720 

808-934-7977 

MESSAGE: 

I and my family saw you on Glen Beck. WOW!! !Amarica needs more like you. I will be watching 
more on what you do .We are impressed.We grew up on a boat in Ketchikan.God bless and my 
prayers are with you. sincerely yours Rupert Buntin 

rupertbuntin@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.govJ 
Monday, June 09, 2008 9:59AM 

To: Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Legal_and_Jawsuits 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 10:26 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Legal_and_lawsuits 

Web mail from: Mr. C.J. Bowen 

address: 307 Lake Rd Idaho Springs CO 80452 

MESSAGE: 

C.J. Bowen 

307 Lake Rd. 

Idaho Springs, CO 80452-9712 

June 4, 2008 

The Honorable Sarah Palin 

Governor of Alaska 

PO Box 110001 

Juneau, AK 99811-0001 

Dear Governor Palin: 
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I hope that John McCain will put you on the Republican ticket as VP. We 

need more female Republicans like yourself in office. Keep up the good 

work, and hope I can take a vacation sometime in Alaska! 

Sincerely, 

C.J. Bowen 

C.J. Bowen sent this message via AOL's Government Guide, which uses the 

Capwiz·XC system. You may access Government Guide here: 

http://www3.capwiz.com/rnygov/horne/ 

cbowenjr@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Monday, June 09,2008 9:54AM 
To: 
Cc: 

Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Frank Bailey 

Subject: Fw: Receptions 

Fyi for AGIA outreach: 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Man, 9 Jun 2008 17:53:00 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Tom Irwin" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Marty 
Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Kurt Gibson" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Erika 
Fagerstrom" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Receptions 

For them, or consultants, or just y'all ... whatever works. We won't all be back together 
in Juneau for awile so let's take advantage. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Men, 09 Jun 2008 09:20:32 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Irwin, TomE {DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K 
(DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Perry, Kristina Y {GOV)" 
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Receptions 

Most legislators will be gone by wednesday evening. We might be able to pull it off 
tuesday. 
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Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.corn <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K {DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis 
K (DNR) 

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y {GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 09:15.:25 2008 

Subject: Receptions 

Following on last week's discussion about receptions at House for the sake of AGIA: do we 
think we'll be doing any Mon-Wed while we're all in Juneau before the Fairbanks road show? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 9:53AM 
To: Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Gibson; Kurtis K 

Cc: 
Subject: 

(DNR) . 
Mason; Janice L {GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV) 
Re: Receptions 

For them, or consultants, or just y'all ... whatever works. We won't all be back together 
in Juneau for awile so let's take advantage. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 09:20:32 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Irwin, Tom.E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K 
(DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR}" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" 
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Receptions 

Most legislators will be gone by wednesday evening. We might be able to pull it off 
tuesday. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis 
K (DNR) 

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 09:15:25 2008 

Subject: Receptions 

Following on last week's discussion about receptions at House for the sake of AGIA: do we 
think we'll be doing any Mon-Wed while we're all in Juneau before the Fairbanks road show? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) {governor@alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 10:22 AM 

To: Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 

Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Fairbanks Plans ... 

From: Rep. Scott Kawasaki [mailto:Representative_Scott_Kawasaki@legis.state.ak.us] 
Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 3:28 PM 
To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Galvin, 
Patrick S (DOR) 
Subject: Fairbanks Plans ... 

Sure you already saw all of this information, but if not. .. sjk 

10/15/2009 

Page 1 of 1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOY sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 9:55AM 
spike14092@yahoo.com 
RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op1n1ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Saturday, June 07, 2008 6:58 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Jay Metz 

address: 125 01cala Avenue Orlando FL 32001 

MESSAGE: 

If you are named VP, are you going to shed the glasses and get cnntacts or LASIK? After 
all, wouldn't you want the many voters out there who don't know you to think of you more 
as a former beauty contestant or an attractive librarian? 

Jay 

spike14092@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor-

Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 9:44AM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: People 

What time would you like me to bring the People folks out on Thursday? 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 07:40:30 2008 

Subject: People 

Will they be in wasilla on thursday. I'll be driving up to fairbanks thurs afternoon. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.govJ 
Monday, June 09, 2008 9:38AM 
lynn2006@mac.com 
RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op1n1ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Saturday, June 07, 2008 12:34 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Lynn Rylander 

address: 2214 Mercier St. Fairbanks AK 99701 

907-347-0910 

MESSAGE: 

I saw your interview on a national news network. I was really impressed how articulate 
you were and how you answered each question. 

Thank you. 

Lynn Rylander 

lynn2006@mac.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOY sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 9:38AM 
'SELLIOTT21 @AOL.COM' 
RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Saturday, June 07, 2008 1:08 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. SUSAN ELL 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 9:36 AM 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Permanent_Fund 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Saturday, June 07, 2008 1:55 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Permanent Fund 

Web mail from: Mr. Lee Kelley 

address: 1535 Scotwood dr Wasilla AK 99654 

250-1414 

MESSAGE: 

Real Leadership takes guts and risk. I believe you could be the 2012 presidential nominee 
if you can take real risk for the good of Alaska and the nation. No other Governor has the 
opportunity to make such a statement for the good of so many. Please read my plan. 
You've come so far in your first term as Governor I hope for your continued success. 

Alaska Leads the Nation/World 

Yes we can! 
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"The Alaska Prize:" 

• FIVE BILLION DOLLARS 

• THREE BILLION DOLLARS 

• ONE BILLION DOLLARS 

• FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 

• TWO-HUNDRED AND FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS 

• ONE-HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 

• FIFTY-MILLION DOLLARS 

• ONE-HUNDRED, ONE- MILLION DOLLAR PRIZES (Alaska Residents Only) 

Serious? Absolutely! Possible? Without a doubt! 

"Ah, a man's Reach must exceed his grasp or what's a heaven for?" Robert Browning 

Too all Alaskans who want to change the world, it is time, it is time to define your 
expectation. 
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"The Alaska Prize" is a raw all or nothing challenge with a simple definition: SUCCESS. 

IT IS TIME FOR ALL ALASKANS TO COME TO THE AID OF THEIR CONTRY 

FIVE BILLION DOLLARS: 

• 100 percent oil, sweet crude replacement. 

• Uses current fuel distribution methods 

• Must sell for less than 65 dollars a barrel 

• An actual operational facility must produce an average of 70,000 barrels per day 

• Looks like oil, smells like oil, works just like oil i.e., fuels, fertilizers, 
plastics etc. 

TWO BILLION DOLLARS: 

• Carbon Free land based combustion engine exhaust 

• Engines with twenty-five horse power and more 

• Net price increase per unit must be less than 10 percent of total vehicle/unit cost 

• Life of carbon free exhaust must exceed manufactures engine life expectancy ... if the 
engine is running there should be no carbon exhaust 
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• Carbon free exhaust must not add additional pollutants into the atmosphere ... no new 
consequences; i.e., poisons, pollutants, or heat. 

ONE BILLION DOLLARS 

• Carbon Free Sea based combustion engine 

• Vessels greater than 100,000 ton displacement 

• Commercial vessels of all kinds including platforms and vessels on or below the sea 

• Carbon Free exhaust must not add additional pollutants into the atmosphere or into 
the sea ... no new consequences; i.e., poisons, pollutants, or heat. 

"Important .... C02 stored in the sea is not considered a pollutant." 

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 

• A truly Independent Energy Research facility co-located with UA campuses in 
Anchorage, Fairbanks and Juneau. The total independence of the facility will set the 
standard for measuring what the real costs are for human pollution footprints. 

• When a product or service is rendered there is a cost in energy consumed, waste 
products, recycle costs, even just a trip to Den_ali produces waste products but it has 
worth. What is something's real worth positive or negative. The big price tag belies the 
importance of a global costing network. What is green? What is the cost in energy, waste, 
human benefit, etc. We need a global measuring stick. A world Class Facility perhaps in 
some sort of connection with the United Nations. Think of it an independent Alaska 
facility with ties to the United Nations. Not a lap dog for the United Nations but a 
globally influential facility for mankind. 
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• The Alaskan Facilities well funded will attract the best and brightest. The 
facility will rival all the great scientific institutions in the world. When a carbon 
footprint is spoken of the exact specifics will be known. 

• What are the real costs. What is really green? 

THREE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 

• Clean Coal to Petroleum Facility 

• Minimum production of 70,000 barrels per day 

TWO HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS: 

• First operational Solar Tower /s in The United States of America 

• Minimum ?? mega watts daily 

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 

• First Solar Ranch/s in the United States of America 

• Minimum ?? mega watts daily 

One Hundred-FIFTY .......... One Million Dollar Prizes: 
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• Bright ideas that succeed, measured in human life, quality of life, and 
inspirational stories, not in dollars, not in gold or silver. 

Alaska Residents Only!! Individuals and Groups of Five or Fewer people!!! 

SOME POSSIBILITIES MIGHT BE: 

• Agriculture 

• Business 

• Quality of life 

• Medicine 

• Computing 

• Engineering 

• Disaster Response 

• Philosophy 

• Rural Power 

• Heroic Acts 

• Art· 

• Aging 

• Self Sacrifice 
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• Science 

• Just whatever moves you ....... . 

RULES 

Ten Billion Dollars to be deposited in a ten-year interest bearing account with a minimum 
interest guarantee of five percent compounding interest. The "Alaska Prize" must be 
invested in America, i.e., United States of America Savings Bonds, Treasury Notes, War 
Bonds? 

The contest will run for ten years or until all Alaska Prizes are won. 

Each Year on Alaska Statehood Day Winners of the "Alaska Prize" will be announced by the 
Governor of Alaska. 

All account money not awarded in any given year will be rolled over for a period of ten 
consecutive years. At the end of ten years all remaining money is returned into the state 
treasury plus the interest accrued. 

The "Alaska Prize" is All or Nothing. The bar must be reached at the 100 percent level 
and above, 99.999 percent does not reach the goal of 100 percent. 

All prizes are claimed. 

The "Alaska Prize" is not a nomination process at any level, there are no nominees. You 
walk the talk and you stand on your claim. 

Any individual, a groups representative or Head of State can make a prize claim at any 
time during the contest. 

There is no prize for the shy or timid the "Alaska Prize" is reminiscent of boom times in 
Alaska, John Service, Bush Pilots, King Crab when Crab was King, Oil pipeline days, and 
homesteading. 

Judges must use common sense and follow the rules. 
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All rules are fixed and final when the Alaska's Governor first announces the ~Alaska 
Prizes" existence. 

The Judges decision is final when rendered ... no do over's, all decisions and mistakes are 
final and unchallengeable by anyone or country. 

By claiming a prize the claimant/s except the rules as written. 

Judges and all participants must follow Alaska Law and obey all current Laws of Physics. 

Failure to follow Alaska Law will eliminate the claimants. Claimants must follow the 
Alaska Laws or they will be disqualified, done, permanently eliminated. Almost meeting 
the letter of the law is a disqualification period. No apologies will be accepted nor 
explanations accepted. 

People and animals must not suffer in anyway. 

All participants EVERYWHERE (globally) must as a minimum meet all Alaskan Environmental 
Laws and Laws of the United States of America throughout the creative and scientific 
process regardless of the claimants country of origin; i.e., If you create a claim in 
Indonesia claimants must still follow Alaska Laws and the Laws of the United States if 
America. 

No part of any ~Alaska Prize" can be awarded to: Terrorist States; Communist Countries; 
terrorist organizations; terrorists or any person or group funding or otherwise associated 
with terrorists. 

The ~Alaska Prize" is awarded regardless of a person or groups: Sex, Race, Religion, 
Disability, and Sexual Preferences or by Country of Origin. Discrimination against any 
people anywhere will cause the claimant to be ousted, disqualified and eliminated from 
competition. All claimants including countries will be band from further competition for 
that "Alaska Prize." 

"Alaska Prize" claims will be considered serially, first in, first consideration. 
Consideration will continue until the "Alaska Prize" is awarded or any part of the 
claimant's standard is not proven by the claimant. 

First claim that meets the standard of the "Alaska Prize" is the winner of that "Alaska 
Prize." The end. 

If there is another claim that. meets the standard of an "Alaska Prize", if it isn't the 
first successful claim there is a zero claim or expectation of a claim regardless of 
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method used to reach the standard. First is first. Second is zero, there is no standing 
for a second claim. Second is a no claim. 

The "Alaska Prize" isn't a win or lose prize, it is a WIN prize, and it is won by reaching 
the bar first. 

False "Alaska Prize" claims are rejected, and the rejected claims will be published in 
detail in the "Anchorage Daily News" and in full view of the free world 

Frivolous "Alaska Prize" claims are rejected and future claims and re-claims from the same 
claimant will also be rejected. A death nail notice will be issued to the claimant. 
Frivolous claims made in hopes of skipping to the front of the line of claimants are also 
issued a death nail. Every individual involved in a frivolous claim is also given a death 
nail. If a person who was given a death nail notice gets involved in another "Alaska 
Prize" that person, group or country is disqualified. Disqualified means out, done, a no 
winner, irrevocably disqualified and final. All frivolous "Alaska Prize" claims will be 
published in detail in the "Anchorage Daily News" and in full view of the world. 

Results must be repeatable. Are claimants results repeatable? Yes or No. Results that 
are not repeatable are disqualified, they fail to reach the standard and therefore they 
don't reach the bar. That's it, they're done, failed and without merit. 

There is no time limit to consider a particular claim. But, 

Once a particular claim is brought under consideration by prize judges the claim must be 
verified -{Yes or No)-within 90 days or the judges for the prize must render a No 
judgment. The claimmee or claimants can reapply for the "Alaska Prize" and be placed at 
the end of the line for that prize for reconsideration. It is the responsibility of the 
claimants that their claim is understandable, and reproducible, it is not the judge's 

·responsibility to weed out the winners. 

Winners must stand alone and not be propped up by a judge. Remember the job of the judge 
is to verify the claim not interpret the verification of the interpretation of the claim. 
Yes or No 

Once a claim is published the clock is started. Either the claimants claim is real and 
well documented or not. Once a claim is found to fall short of the bar that has been set, 
then a NO judgment is rendered and the claim is dismissed. 

All "Alaska Prize'~ claims must be published in detail in the "Anchorage Daily News" and in 
full view of the world after the judges render their judgment. 

There is no m~n~mum time requirement before a claim can be rejected. The next claim in 
line will begin the judging process. Close counts for nothing when reaching for the 
"Alaska Prize." 
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Governors Panel for Selection of "Alaska Prize" Judges 

Seven people led by the Governor of Alaska for a total of eight must unanimously agree on 
the selection of each judge. This group is known as the "Governors Panel." 

All members of the Governors Panel must exercise independent judgment. 

Members of the Governors Panel represent themselves, not their country, political party, 
or any group. Members of the Governors Panel are free and independent. 

Any member of the Governors Panel can only be removed by the Alaska Senate, by a simple 
majority vote. 

Anyone associated with the Nobel Prizes Committee is not eligible to be a member of the 
Governors Panel for the "Alaska Prize." 

Facilitator/Motivator/Leader 

Each "Alaska· Prize" claim must have a Judge who acts as a facilitator; motivator and 
leader, this judge will have the title \'Independent Leader." 

Independent Leaders for each "Alaska Prize" report to the Governor in writing the judge's 
decision; Yes the claim has met the standard or a No the claim has failed to meet the 
standard for the "Alaska Prize." 

Independent Leaders can-not have the same political party affiliation as the Governor of 
the State of Alaska. 
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Who Can Be A Judge 

Subject experts: scientists, engineers, economists 

Thinking, free minded people regardless of their country of origin. 

Past Governors of any of the fifty states of the United States of America. 

Purpose-of the Judges 

Judges verify the "Alaska Prize" standard. Has the claim reached the bar? Judges are not 
in a research position, a pontificate, informational source or advocate for any particular 
claim by any particular claimant for the "Alaska Prize.". The claimant is responsible for 
research; the judges only verify that the standard for the "Alaska Prize" that is claimed 
has been achieved. 

Judges do not create new or imagine additional standards. 

The judges answer the only question that counts, and that is: is the standard met? Did 
the claimant reach the bar? Yes or No. Any other response other than a Yes or No will 
result in a judge's disqualification for that claim. 

If judges aren't given enough information to be able to answer Yes or No the claim is 
disqualified, the answer is, No. 

If a judge just can't get it, understand what the claim is claiming, the claim has failed, 
and it is judged No, the claim doesn't meet the standards of that "Alaska Prize.". The 
Judges verdict is No. It is not the judges job to interpret a claim, that is the claimants 
responsibility. 
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Who can't be a judge? 

Any current elected official. Dictators, members of a communist government, mean people of 
any ilk. 

No winner of any of the Nobel Prizes is eligible to be a judge. 

JUDGES 

Judges must treat every person involved with the "Alaska Prize" as a dignitary and with 
dignity. 

Rudeness will disqualify any judge. 

Judges are only responsible for their assigned assessment 

Automatic Judge Disqualification occurs when a judge acts to lower the bar or change the 
standards, 100 percent is 100 percent, and the bar must be reached, got it? 

Judges are disqualified when they become advocates for any part; portion; person; group or 
country vying for the "Alaska Prize." Judges are not advocates they are judges. 

The judges must decide Yes or No, do the results presented reach the bar at the time the 
results are presented as a claim. The judges can make the following choices: does the 
claim reach the bar? Yes or No. No discussion or explanation from the judges is wanted 
nor needed. 

Discussion or explanation by a judge disqualifies the judge from rendering a verdict on 
the claim. Yes or No is all that is asked of from any judge. one hundred percent remains 
100 percent. It's not cruel; it's not unfair it is the bench mark of successes for the 
"Alaska Prize," 100 percent. 
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Judges must adhere rigidly to the very foundation of science, the "Scientific Method." 

To claim a prize 

Announcement by a claimant of the claim of an "Alaska Prize" must be made to the Governor 
of Alaska. 

No one person, group or country can expect or be given privilege or privacy over their 
claim. If you want to claim an "Alaska Prize" you must give it freely and unequivocally to 
the free global community. 

All aspects of an "Alaska Prize" claim must be published in the "Alaska Daily News" and in 
full view of a free world at the time of the claim. The claim will only be published in 
English and Inupiat. 

Claimants can republish their claim in any language and in any free press two weeks after 
the claim is published by the Governor of Alaska in the "Alaska Daily News." 

Once an "Alaska Prize" has met the Standard for that prize: 

The Governor of Alaska will within 14 days of notice of a successful "claim report" from 
the Independent Leader will personally and in person notify the President of the United 
States of America and the Federal Reserve Chairman that the prize money is being 
transferred back to the State of Aiaska "Alaska Prize" account. 

The "Alaska Prize" is paid out to the winner/s of the "Alaska Prize" at noon in Juneau, 
Alaska on Alaska Statehood Day. 
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Publicity beyond notification of a prize winner in the Alaska Daily News and from the 
Governor on Alaska Day, it is the responsibility of the media complex to notify the rest 
of the world of an "Alaska Prize" winner not the State of Alaska. 

The award for the "Alaska Prize" 

The "Alaska Prize" is awarded at noon in Juneau, Alaska on Alaska Statehood Day each year. 

The Money for the "Alaska Prize" comes from the "Alaska Voters" 

The decision to initiate the "Alaska Prize" is far too important to entrust to the Alaska 
Legislature or the United States Government. The vision of Alaskan voters at this point in 
time will change the world. The Alaskan Voter will demonstrate what free people can do, 
they will reactivate the long forgotten saying once popular around the world "good old 
American know how" except now the Alaskan voter is empowering the "good old free world 
know how." 

Once the money for the "Alaska Prize" is funded by the Alaskan Voters the money will be 
transferred directly from the state treasury to the FED. 

The money is not refundable to the State of Alaska for ten years except in the event of a 
catastrophic emergency or dire circumstance. The money is gone from the State of Alaska. 

To recall the money for the "Alaska Prize" a House Super Majority from the Alaska 
Legislator and the Governors approval is needed. 

The "Alaska Prize" will cost Alaskan Voters a reassignment from the State Treasury of 10 
Billion Dollars. 

Zero money is spent if there are no successful prize claims. 
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All "Alaska Prize" money will gain interest while awaiting the prize winners. 

YES WE CAN! 

You and I can do this, we are Alaskan and this is the "Last Frontier." 

If we Alaskans can't put our money where our mouths are, I doubt there are any people in 
the world that can make the difference that Alaskans can with the "Alaska Prize." Think 
about it ... how many of us are Alaskan residents? Seven-hundred Thousand people plus or 
minus. How many are registered voters? Less than three-hundred thousand people plus or 
minus. 

We are very, very, rich people who have been convinced that we live in a rich state, a 
state run by politicians and special interests. Way too often the brand "the State of 
Alaska" is used to ignore the people of Alaska. The State doesn't decide anything "We the 
People" do! Remember we live in America with a C. 

You and I can save the people of the State of Alaska (us,) hundreds of billions of dollars 
over the next decade and all of us about 300,000 registered voters or so can save the 
United States .of America Trillions of dollars in just five years or so after an "Alaska 
Prize" award. And in the world we live especially in the developing world we will save 
tens of millions of lives by providing a level playing field for poorer people and 
countries that are currently at the mercy of fuel and food prices. I can see it ... won't 
you? 

Ultimately our 10 billion Alaskan dollars will feed and free many people. I don't think 
the tin-pot dictators, terrorists, or Marksests of the world would want us to succeed. 
Fuel, fertilizer and clean air, think about it ... think about it Out-Loud. 

Let us not tolerate anyone that will stand in our way. Your vote and my 
Government, Corporate and Environmentalist Complex (GCEC) interference. 
the subjects or serfs of anyone from the GCE C. Let them run their ads, 
experts and buy their judges. As long as we vote, they will lose. 

vote free from the 
You and I are not 

trot out their 

Our vote ... Our Families ... Our money ... Our State ... Our Country ... and yes even Our World 

Once we Alaskans head down the obvious and extremely wide and unexplored "Alaska Prize" 
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trail there will be all sorts of people who will try to stop, railroad, grab a piece of 
the prize, manage and manipulate our collective will. We must keep it simple, free from 
the manipulation of the GCEC. It will be a huge fight, but guess what? We control our 
vote and we control our money. Let them squeal like baby pigs which will sound like music 
to our ears. 

Ten Billion dollars will bring out the worst of the worst and that's why we Alaskan Voters 
must, alone and against the naysayers of the GCEC- who will pop a few vessels- if they 
can't control the outcome. Imagine legislators kissing up to lobbyists to rob you of your 
vote, the oil giants and everyone ever dreaming of taxing the environment in some way 
rolling over in their Ivory Towers as we Alaskans dictate their future. 

We Alaskan Voters must stand alone, stand firm and not bow to any of the GCEC. Our votes 
are our own, stand firm and vote for the "Alaska Prize." 

How can so few people, who have so much, not succeed. We Alaskans are Great. We are 
Fearless. We are Americans. This effort could be a last best chance for many, many 
people all over the world to conquer the greed of the ever expanding GCEC. 

The greed of the GCEC is all about the power they hold over the individual not about what 
their names may indicate. The GCEC is rapidly becoming a global government for those that 
hate the individual and those who want to limit growth and prosperity everywhere but in 
their back yards. Stuff them now or fight them later either way we all will have to face 
the GCEC. 

Just imagine us .. Alaskan .... American ... and Determined, I'd say an irresistible force driving 
The United States of America and the world through the Twenty First Century, fueled and 
free. We can conquer the world with a Ten Billion Dollar "Alaska Prize." I can see it, 
won't you? 

Why do you suppose no one in the whole wide world has offered a prize like the "Alaska 
Prize?" There was a prize for the first civilian spaceship to reach space. Just think of 
all the hungry and sick people we can now send into low earth orbit. I think there is 
nothing in it for the GCEC so there is no prize. The "Alaska Prize" encourages 
independence and freedom these are two characteristics that the GCEC absolutely opposes. 
The GCEC has widely reported that there are too many people in the world, and if the GCEC 
would feed and fuel the "to-many" people there will just be more people. The environment, 
my God what will happen to the environment if we feed and fuel the to-many? The GCEC by 
it'd very own actions killing and starving people in the name of the environment. Just 
substitute God for the Environment when you read reports from the GCEC and you will 
understand your place in a GCEC controlled world. (sorry for my outburst here. I do 
believe we Alaskans are losing control of 

our states rights and our personal freedoms as a result of the ever expanding GCEC.) 

The term "the-environment" has become a euphemism for fat people of the GCEC with enough 
fuel to fly G-550 aircraft around the world extolling the virtues of the GCEC. The GCEC is 
anti people and more precisely they are anti starving and sick people and they justify 
their many positions by wrapping themselves in green blankets and green logos. 

Just think if there weren't so many starving and sick people there wouldn't be so many 
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people to use fossil fuel or eat all the food which people that aren't starving or not in 
need of fossil fuel use. 

If we follow the leadership of the GCEC the rich will get richer and the hungry will die. 
But the environment will be saved. 

I trust Americans to lead, feed and free the world. The GCEC has fooled us 
concern and 30 second sound bites, but they won't fool us for much longer. 
distant thunder becoming louder, won't you? Your vote counts, if you want 
vote. Quit watching and start marching. 

all with their 
I can hear the 

it to, if you 

The "Alaska Prize" is just one example of what you and,I who are so very rich can do to be 
counted as human beings, by doing something that will strengthen America and count for 
something real and measurable in this old world of other human beings. 

Copy Write June, 2008, H. Lee Kelley, Kelley@gci.net 

kelley@gci.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 9:31 AM 
Erisman; Morgan R (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Saturday, June 07, 2008 4:00 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Ryan Bush 

address: 1651 Norton Ave Kettering OH 45420 

937-254-2320 

MESSAGE: 

As a conservative Republican, I am a big fan of the governor. Here in Ohio we have been 
suffering urider the Strickland administration for too long. I wish that we had a strong 
conservative Republican here in Ohio as our governor. 

If she has the time, I would certainly appreciate an autographed picture from the 
governor. 

Thank you for your time. 

Ryan L. Bush 
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---------

rlbush@gmail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 9:24 AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
First Family 

Fyi- We may have a small AGIA reception at house, depending on AGIA team's schedule. 

Also, don't know when/what instruction changed recently where now there has to be a First 
Family-invited event to justify any family member traveling with me TO Juneau (I was 
always told it was reversed ... that family could only travel OUT of Juneau if there was a 
First Family event to attend), but now that the rule has evidently changed please rsvp for 
any First Family event this week so Piper and Trig may travel with me back to Juneau 
today ... and I'll see ya in a few hours at the capitol. Thanks! 

Sent from my BlackBerr~ device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alasl<a.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 9:31 AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov (mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Saturday, June 07, 2008 8:15 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Amanda Leek 

address: 141 Kaufman Church Road Davidsville PA 15928 

8144792930 

MESSAGE: 

Happy celebrations to the entire Palin family on the birth of Trig! For over lO.years, I 
worked with disabled children, often wondering how the parents were able to be so strong. 
Now, I am the mother of a disabled child and know that God does chose wisely in placing 
these bundles of joy. God Bless you Govenor Palin and your entire family. You are truly 
an inspiration~ 

fsvpvxa@iup.edu 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 9:27 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L {GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Saturday, June 07, 2008 10:40 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Jack 0\'Brien 

address: 13702 Cardinal Flowers Cypress TX 77429 

MESSAGE: 

Governor Palin, congratulations to you and your family on the birth of your new addition. 
As the husband of a special education teacher, I know what a blessing you have allowed to 
come into the world. As an aside and far less important, you have folks across the 
nation, even down here in Texas, who have paid attention to your leadership and want you 
for VP!! God's richest blessings to you and your family - Jack O'Brien, Cypress 
(Houston), Texas 

jobrien704@hotmail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

Balash, Joseph R (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN==JRBALASH] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 9:21 AM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Irwin; TomE (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Gibson; Kurtis K 
(DNR) 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Mason; Janice-L (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV) 
Re: Receptions 

Most legislators will be gone by wednesday evening. We might be able to pull it off 
tuesday. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis 
K (DNR) 

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 09:15:25 2008 

Subject: Receptions 

Following on last week's discussion about receptions at House for the sake of AGIA: do we 
think we'll be doing any Mon-Wed while.we're all in Juneau before the Fairbanks road show? 

Sent from my BlackBer 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Got it. Thanks 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 8:34AM 
Balash; Joseph R (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Re: Sched 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 07:55:14 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Irwin, TomE (DNR)" 
<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Sched 

The AGIA Legislative road show will be in Fbks thursday through saturday. The 
administration gas team will be presenting on friday and saturdat. 

Thursday will be the in-state day, where Enstar, ANGDA, and AGPA will present. That 
evening, the rally will take place at the carlson center before they go into public 
testimony. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 07:46:26 2008 

Subject: Sched 

Paper says fairbanks AGIA hearing is thursday, our sched says friday. ??? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 7:52AM 
Campbell; Craig (MVA) 

Cc: Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y 
(GOV) 

Subject: Ft wainwright 

Comm Campbell: looks like while in Fairbanks on Friday for AGIA I'll be on base for a bit 
and can sign anything military/veterans related. Pls let Kelly know if you have any ideas 
on that. I see we do have a few military-related bills (like PFD) we can take care of 
there, and if you have any other ideas to capitalize on the on-base opportunity we'll have 
that day please let us know. Thanks! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Mon, 9 Jun 2008 15:44:33 

To:"Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Sharon Leighow" 
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Kelly Goode" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: People 

We will do part of friday bill signings on base at ft wainwright. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Mon, 9 Jun 2008 15:40:30 

To:"Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: People 

Will they be in wasilla on thursday. I'll be driving up to fairbanks thurs afternoon. 
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Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 7:46AM 
Balash; Joseph R (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Sched 

Paper says fairbanks AGIA hearing is thursday, our sched says friday. ??? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 7:45 AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOY) 
Re: People 

We will do part of friday bill signings on base at ft wainwright. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Mon, 9 Jun 2008 15:40:30 

To:"Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: People 

Will they be in wasilla on thursday. I'll be driving up to fairbanks thurs afternoon. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

· Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 7:41AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
People 

Will they be in wasilla on thursday. I'll be driving up to fairbanks thurs afternoon. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 

Monday, June 09, 2008 9:46AM 

Mason; Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: FW: 

From: Eric Wittner [mailto:akcolors@gci.net] 
Sent: Saturday, June 07, 2008 9:49 AM 
To: Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) 
Subject: 

Hi, just thought you would like to know where right here in the valley!! 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 7:27AM 
Von Scheben; Leo (DOT); Colberg; Talis J (LAW) 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV}; Mason; Janice 
L (GOV) 
FOIA 

Leo/Talis- I'm not clear on why DOT would not want to release the 80-page KABATA document 
that ADN requested under foia last week. Please release the kababta info so no one's 
speculating that our admin is hiding any Knik Arm info from the public. 

Also, pls set up with Janice a time for kabata folks to give us an update and to share 
their plans to move the project forward. Thank you 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Importance: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 5:07 PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Irwin; TomE (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K 
(DNR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV) 
Forgey 

High 

He stopped me to ask if I was "surprised" at seeing the overland numbers being so much 
more economic than my previously held belief (in the campaign, he reminded me) that LNG 
was king. I said Alaskans didn't have all the info back the, he pressed to ask if I was 
"surprised~. I said I was. 

Didn't have time to explain it's not so much a surprise today - that's not the point- the 
point is now we HAVE the info and it's extremely valuable to finally have after decades of 
not. 

If anyone gets a chance to corner him and elaborate, please do. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 4:18PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Any idea what time they'll wrap up here? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 16:20:16 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Copper River King Arrived 

Thanks - we have sent email to Legislators and also to Rutherford, Galvin, Irwin to have 
them announce. Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 4:16 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Sounds like erika ordered Oriental food to supplement the fish servings we have. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 15:34:07 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Copper River King Arrived 
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We have food for approx. 25. ~ruld or Personal Material Redacted 
led\Lilened or Personal Material Redacted f We would need to add more food then. 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com) 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 3:26 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L {GOV) 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

What's going on- not sure what I missed why we arent doing that already? {Per Joe's 
message below) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L {GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 15:23:55 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.corn> 

Subject: FW: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor - Do we want to pursue getting more food, etc. at this point - Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 3:21 PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.corn'; Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, Torn E (DNR); Mason, Janice L 
(GOV) 

.Cc: 'fek9wnr@yahoo.corn'; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Rutherford, 
Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); 'ftb907@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

!Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L 
(GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Rutherford, 
Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey <ftb907 
@yahoo.com> 

Sent: Man Jun 09 15:11:36 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

I do want that open invite for a leggie stop-by also. Can you get that word out 
Janice/Kelly? Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 14:05:58 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Irwin, TomE 
(DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,"Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" 
<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR)" 
<kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov>,Frank Bailey 
<ftb907@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Copper River King Arrived 

Hello everyone ... pardon me for this late entry. I see that there were some emails I 
wasn • t included in and so perhaps this next question was already addressed: rPrivileaed or Pers 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks for everyone's flexibility and quick set-up - and a Copper River King, too! 

Thanks, 

Meg 
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.corn [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.corn <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> ] 

Sent: Mon 6/9/2008 12:25 PM 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); 
Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick s (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Sounds great. Very good idea. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:23:09 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L 
(GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (OOR}" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

My recommendation is that 
rough count is 22 ppl. We 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, 
Joseph R (GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 12:10:19 2008 
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Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Tonight's great for Todd and me -now these type of events can be quite informal and 
still be successful. There's a Costco in Juneau, if you know what I mean. And my family is 
quite capable of setting out food and cleaning up afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Man, 09 Jun 2008 12:00:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@a1aska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@a1aska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>, "Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Great ideal Please all decide what is best for AGIA. But if time doesn't matter 
tonight is better for me. I travel to Anch at noon tomorrow to work on the PT decision. 
Again decide what is best for AGIA. Tom 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick 
S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 11:07:31 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Cool! We should cook it for whomever needs to have that get-together/reception 
opportunity tonight, tomorrow, or wednesday. I'll let AGIA folks know the fish is a good 
opportunity to have folks over for informal gasline chat. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----
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From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.rnason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:56:22 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor and Todd -

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in 
the refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 4:16PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV} 
Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Sounds like erika ordered Oriental food to supplement the fish servings we have. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 15:34:07 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Copper River King Arrived 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 3:26 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

What's going on - not sure what I missed why we arent doing that already? (Per Joe's 
message below) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 15:23:55 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: FW: Copper River King Arrived 
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Governor - Do we want to pursue getting more food, etc. at this point - Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 3:21 PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L 
(GOV) 

Cc: 'fek9wnr@yahoo.com'; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Rutherford, 
Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); 'ftb907@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L 
(GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Rutherford, 
Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey <ftb907 
@yahoo.com> 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 15:11:36 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

I do want that open invite for a leggie stop-by also. Can you get that word out 
Janice/Kelly? Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 14:05:58 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Irwin, TomE 
(DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,"Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" 
<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR)" 
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<kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<rnarty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick s (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov>,Frank Bailey. 
<ftb907@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Copper River King Arrived 

Hello everyone ... pardon me for this late entry. I see that there were some F-e~m~a~i?l~s~I~~~-, 
wasn' t included in and so perhaps this next question was already addressed: !Privileged or Perso 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks for everyone's flexibility and quick set-up- and a Copper River King, too! 

Thanks, 

Meg 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov .. sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> ] 

Sent: Mon 6/9/2008 12:25 PM 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); 
Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Sounds great. Very good idea. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message----~ 

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:23:09 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice. L 
(GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 
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Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<rneghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<rnarty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

My recommendation is that 
rough count is 22 ppl. We 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Irwin, Torn E (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, 
Joseph R (GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 12:10:19 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

My 

Tonight's great for Todd and me - now these type of events can be quite informal and 
still be successful. There's a Costco in Juneau, if you know what I mean. And my family is 
quite capable of setting out food and cleaning up afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <torn.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:00:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrorn@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stap1eton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<rnarty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Great idea! Please all decide what is best for AGIA. But if time doesn't matter 
tonight is better for me. I travel to Anch at noon tomorrow to work on the PT decision. 

Again decide what is best for AGIA. Tom 
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Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick 
S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 11:07:31 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Cool! We should cook it for whomever needs to have that get-together/reception 
opportunity tonight, tomorrow, or wednesday. I'll let AGIA folks know the fish is a good 
opportunity to have folks over for informal gasline chat. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:56:22 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor and Todd -

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in 
the refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 4:08 PM 
To: Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV); Irwin; Tom E 

(DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); 
Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey 

Subject: Re: Leggies 

Joe- they're grumpy? All the more reason for them to stop by on friendly ground. Give 'em 
wine and hear their whine. 

And we'll have cupcakes for Doogan's 60th bday- kill a few birds with one stone. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Mon, 9 Jun 2008 23:45:11 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Erika Fagerstrom" 
<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Tom Irwin" 
<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Marty Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Pat Galvin" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Meghan Stapleton" <Meghan.Stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Kurt 
Gibson" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Kelly Goode" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov>,"Frank Bailey" 
<ftb907@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Leggies 

We will be opening this with a friendly, casual invite for lawmakers to stop by. Janice 
can shoot out that invite to leggies. For all I know they won't show up- but they need to 
know I welcome them after their day of deliberations. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 3:46 PM 
Mason; Janice L {GOV) 
Re: Copper River King Arrived 

We got it covered. Pls invite leggies. I'll hear the dirty details when I see you. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 15:34:07 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Copper River King Arrived 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 3:26 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

What's going on- not sure what I missed why we arent doing that already? (Per Joe's 
message below) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 15:23:55 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: FW: Copper River King Arrived 
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Governor - Do we want to pursue getting more food, etc. at this point - Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: Balash, Joseph R {GOV) 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 3:21 PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Stapleton, Meghan N {DNR); Irwin, Torn E {DNR); Mason, Janice L 
{GOV) 

Cc: 'fek9wnr@yahoo.com'; Fagerstrom, Erika {GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Rutherford, 
Marty K {DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); 'ftb907@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.corn> 

To: Stapleton, Meghan N {DNR); Balash, Joseph R {GOV); Irwin, TomE {DNR); Mason, Janice L 
(GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.corn>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K {DNR); Rutherford, 
Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C {GOV); Frank Bailey <ftb907 
@yahoo.com> 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 15:11:36 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

I do want that open invite for a leggie stop-by also. Can you get that word out 
Janice/Kelly? Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 14:05:58 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Irwin, TomE 
(DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,"Fagerstrom, Erika {GOV)" 
<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR)" 
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<kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov>,Frank Bailey 
<ftb907@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Copper River King Arrived 

Hello everyone ... pardon me for this late entry. I see that there were some emails I 
wasn't included in and so perhaps this next question was already addressed: /Privileged or Persc 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks for everyone's flexibility and quick set-up - and a Copper River King, too! 

Thanks, 

Meg 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> ] 

Sent: Mon 6/9/2008 12:25 PM 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); 
Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Sounds great. Very good idea. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:23:09 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L 
(GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 
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Cc: fek9wnr@yahoo. com, "Fagerstrom,. Erika (GOV)" <erika. fagerstrom@alaska. gov>, "Gibson, 
Kurtis K · (DNR)" <kurtis. gibson@alaska. gov>, "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (OOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

My recommendation is that 
rough count is 22 ppl. We 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, 
Joseph R (GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 12:10:19 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

My 

Tonight's great for Todd and me- now these type of events can be quite informal and 
still be successful. There's a Costco in Juneau, if you know what I mean. And my family is 
quite capable of setting out food and cleaning up afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:00:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Rei Copper River King Arrived 

Great idea! Please all decide what is best for AGIA. But if time doesn't matter 
tonight is better for me. I travel to Anch at noon tomorrow to work on the PT decision. 
Again decide what is best for AGIA. Tom 
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Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick 
S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV} 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 11:07:31 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Cool! We should cook it for whomever needs to have that get-together/reception 
opportunity tonight, tomorrow, or wednesday. I'll let AGIA folks know the fish is a good 
opportunity to have folks over for informal gasline chat. 

Sent from my·BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:56:22 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor and Todd -

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in 
the refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 3:45 PM 
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV); Irwin; TomE 
(DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); 
Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey 
Leggies 

We will be opening this with a friendly, casual invite for lawmakers to stop by. Janice 
can shoot out that invite to leggies. For all I know they won't show up- but they need to 
know I welcome them after their day of deliberations. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 3:42 PM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Caterer 

Yikes- I think erika misinterpretted my comment in answer to the suggestion someone made 
that it was too short notice to get a caterer for tonight - I said we could do costco or 
whatever and do it ourselves if need be- (if it was too late) it was that important that 
we utilize our time here together to get people on friendly ground. She thot I said I 
didn't want us to get a caterer. Sorry 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 3:26 PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Copper River King Arrived 

What's going on - not sure what I missed why we arent doing that already? (Per Joe's 
message below) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.rnason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 15:23:55 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: FW: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor - Do we want to pursue getting more food, etc. at this point - Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 3:21 PM 

To: 'gov. sarah@yahoo. com'; Stapleton, Meg han N ·c DNR) ; Irwin, Tom E ( DNR) ; Mason, Janice L 
(GOV) 

Cc: 'fek9wnr@yahoo.com'; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Rutherford, 
Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); 'ftb907@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L 
(GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); .Rutherford, 
Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey <ftb907 
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@yahoo.com> 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 15:11:36 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

I do want that open invite for a leggie stop-by also. Can you get that word out 
Janice/Kelly? Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 14:05:58 · 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Irwin, TomE 
(DNR)" <torn.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,"Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" 
<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR)" 
<kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly c (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov>,Frank Bailey 
<ftb907@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Copper River King Arrived 

Hello everyone ... pardon me for this late entry. I see that there were some emails I 
wasn't included in and so perhaps this next question was already addressed: ~v-i~le_n_e~d_o_r_P=-e-rs~~ 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks for everyone's flexibility and quick set-up- and a Copper River King, too! 

Thanks, 

Meg 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.corn> J 
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Sent: Mon 6/9/2008 12:25 PM 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd; Fagerstrom, Erika {GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); 
Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Sounds great. Very good idea. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:23:09 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L 
(GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

My recommendation is that 
rough count is 22 ppl. We 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, 
Joseph R (GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 12:10:19 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

My 

Tonight's great for Todd and me- now these type of events can be quite informal and 
still be successful. There's a Costco in Juneau, if you know what I mean. And my family is 
quite capable of setting out food and cleaning up afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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-----Original Message-----

From; "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:00:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.corn, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.rnason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.corn, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrorn@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<rnarty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Great idea! Please all decide what is best for AGIA. But if time doesn't matter 
tonight is better for me. I travel to Anch at noon tomorrow to work on the PT decision. 
Again decide what is best for AGIA. Tom 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.corn> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.corn>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, Torn E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick 
S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 11:07:31 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Cool! We should cook it for whomever needs to have that get-together/reception 
opportunity tonight, tomorrow, or wednesday. I'll let AGIA folks know the fish is a good 
opportunity to have folks over for informal gasline chat. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.rnason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:56:22 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.corn> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.corn> 

Subject: Copper River King Arrived 
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Governor and Todd -

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in 
the refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

Balash, Joseph R (GOV) [/Q:::;SQNOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBAlASH] 

To: 
Monday, June 09, 2008 3:21 PM . 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Mason; Janice L 
(GOV) 

Cc: 'fek9wnr@yahoo.com'; Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV); Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K 
(DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); 'ftb907@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.corn <gov.sarah@yahoo.corn> 

To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, Torn E (DNR); Mason, Janice L 
(GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Rutherford, 
Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey <ftb907 
@yahoo. com> 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 15:11:36 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

I do want that open invite for a leggie stop-by also. Can you get that word out 
Janice/Kelly? Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 14:05:58 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.corn, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Irwin, Torn E 
(DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.rnason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,"Fagerstrorn, Erika (GOV)" 
<erika.fagerstrorn@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR)" 
<kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<rnarty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly c (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov>,Frank Bailey 
<ftb907@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Copper River King Arrived 
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Hello everyone ... pardon me for this late entry. I see that there were some emails I 
wasn • t included in and so perhaps this next question was already addressed: rPrivileoed or Perso 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks for everyone's flexibility and quick set-up - and a Copper River King, too! 

Thanks, 

Meg 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> l 

Sent: Mon 6/9/2008 12:25 PM 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); 
Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick s (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Sounds great. Very good idea. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:23:09 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L 
(GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 
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My recommendation is that we invite \Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
rough count is 22 ppl. We could do it tonight at 5:30 or 6:00 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, 
Joseph R (GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 12:10:19 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

My 

Tonight's great for Todd and me -now these type of events can be quite informal and 
still be successful. There's a Costco in Juneau, if you know what I mean. And my family is 
quite capable of setting out food and cleaning up afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: ;'Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:00:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gil:>son@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Great idea! Please all decide what is best for AGIA. But if time doesn't matter 
tonight is better for me. I travel to Anch at noon tomorrow to work on the PT decision. 
Again decide what is best for AGIA. Tom 

-----·Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick 
S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV} 
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Sent: Mon Jun 09 11:07:31 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Cool! We should cook it for whomever needs to have that get-together/reception 
opportunity tonight, tomorrow, or wednesday. I'll let AGIA folks know the fish is a good 
opportunity to have folks over for informal gasline chat. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:56:22 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor and Todd -

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in 
the refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Monday, June 09,2008 3:12PM 
To: Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Mason; Janice L 

(GOV) 
Todd; Fagerstrom; Erika {GOV); Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Galvin; 
Patrick S (DOR); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey 

Cc: 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

I do want that open invite for a leggie stop-by also. Can you get that word out 
Janice/Kelly? Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 14:05:58 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Irwin, TomE 
(DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,"Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" 
<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR)" 
<kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<rnarty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov>,Frank Bailey 
<ftb907@yahoo.corn> 

Subject: RE: Copper River King Arrived 

Hello everyone ... pardon me for this late entry. I see that there were some emails I 
wasn • t included in and so perhaps this next question was already addressed: rPrivileged or Perso 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks for everyone's flexibility and quick set-up - and a Copper River King, too! 

Thanks, 

Meg 
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> ] 

Sent: Mon 6/9/2008 12:25 PM 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); 
Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Sounds great. Very good idea. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe .. balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:23:09 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L 
(GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.corn, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

My recommendation is that we invite !Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
rough count is 22 ppl. We could do it tonight at 5:30 or 6:00 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, 
Joseph R (GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV) . 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 12:10:19 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Tonight's great for Todd and me -now these type of events can be quite informal and 
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still be successful. There's a Costco in Juneau, if you know what I mean. And my family is 
quite capable of setting out food. and cleaning up afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:00:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Great idea! Please all decide what is best for AGIA. But if time doesn't matter 
tonight is better for me. I travel to Anch at noon tomorrow to work on the PT decision. 
Again decide what is best for AGIA. Tom 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick 
S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 11:07:31 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Coolt We should cook it for whomever needs to have that get-together/reception 
opportunity tonight, tomorrow, or wednesday. I'll let AGIA folks know the fish is a good 
opportunity to have folks over for informal gasline chat. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:56:22 
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To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.corn> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.corn> 

Subject: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor and Todd -

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in 
the refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROM] 
Monday, June 09,2008 2:05PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Looking forward to having everyone over to enjoy this beautiful salmon!! Thank you, Erika 

Original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

To: ExternalEmailgsp 

Cc: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 14:01:08 2008 

Subject: RE: Copper River King Arrived 

Thanks Governor -we do have the event for tonight at 5:30 - 7:00p.m. at the house. The 
fresh salmon will be prepared. There will a count of approx. 25. Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 1:52 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) 

Subject: Fw: Copper River King Arrived 

This is the plan: 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Mon, 9 Jun 2008 20:25:59 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Tom Irwin" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Janice Mason" 
<janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Todd" <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,"Erika Fagerstrom" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Kurt 
Gibson" <kurt is. gibson@ alaska. gov>, "Meg han Stapleton" <Meg han·. Stapleton@ alaska. gov>, "Marty 
Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Pat Galvin" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Kelly 
Goode" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov>,"Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com> 
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Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Sounds great. Very good idea. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:23:09 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L 
(GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis. gibson@ alaska. gov>, "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" · 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

My recommendation is that we invite 
rough count is 22 ppl. We could do 

Original Message -----

From: gov..sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.corn> 

To: Irwin, Torn E (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

My 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton, 
Meghan N (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R 
(GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 12:10:19 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Tonight's great for Todd and me- now these type of events can be quite informal and 
still be successful. There's a Costco in Juneau, if you know what I mean. And my family is 
quite capable of setting out food and cleaning up afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----
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From: "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:00:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Great ideal Please all decide what is best for AGIA. But if time doesn't matter 
tonight is better for me. I travel to Anch at noon tomorrow to work on the PT decision. 

Again decide what is best for AGIA .. Tom 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); .Galvin, Patrick 
S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 11:07:31 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Cool! We should cook it for whomever needs to have that get-together/reception 
opportunity tonight, tomorrow, or wednesday. I'll let AGIA folks know the fish is a good 
opportunity to have folks over for informal gasline chat. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:56:22 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Copper River King Arrived 
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Governor and Todd -

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in 
the refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

This is the plan: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 1:52PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV) 
Fw: Copper River King Arrived 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Mon, 9 Jun 2008 20:25:59 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Tom Irwin" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Janice Mason"· 
<janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Todd" <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,"Erika Fagerstrom" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Kurt 
Gibson" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Meghan Stapleton" <Meghan.Stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Marty 
Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Pat Galvin" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Kelly 
Goode" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov>,"Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Sounds great. Very good idea. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:23:09 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L 
(GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 
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My recommendation is that we invite Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
rough count is 22 ppl. We could do ~t ton~ght at 5:30 or 6:00 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

=My 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton, 
Meghan N (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R 
(GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 12:10:19 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Tonight's great for Todd and me -now these type of events can be quite informal and 
still be successful. There's a Costco in Juneau, if you know what I mean. And my family is 
quite capable of setting out food and cleaning up afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:00:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<pa-trick. gal vin@alaska. gov>, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe .balash@alaska. gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Great idea! Please all decide what is best for AGIA. But if time doesn't matter 
tonight is better for me. I travel to Anch at noon tomorrow to work on the PT decision. 

Again decide what is best for AGIA. Tom 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick 
S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 
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Sent: Mon Jun 09 11:07:31 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Cool! We should cook it for whomever needs to have that get-together/reception 
opportunity tonight, tomorrow, or wednesday. I'll let AGIA folks know the fish is a good 
opportunity to have folks over for informal gasline chat. 

Sent from my BlackBerr~ device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:56!22 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor and Todd -

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in 
the refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 20081:11 PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
NGA 

Security said they did not know I was going to NGA, I told them I was sure I gave the word 
that I'd be attending many months ago. Pls let whomever needs to know that I will be 
attending. (National security guys needed us to rsvp, evidently). I don't know on these 
travels who knows what or who needs to know for arrangements to be made ... Who else should 
I inform before big trips like this one coming up in July? 

Also, any word on First Family tickets yet so we don't wait til last minute and pay 
outrageous prices for tickets? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09,200812:32 PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: People 

Yes. And we'll be wherever you need us to be all day until Kris' dad's funeral at 4pm in 
Wasilla- then to drive to Fairbanks. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "1eighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:31:45 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Mason, Janice 1 (GOV)" 
<janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: People 

We will aim for 9:30. They will also be shooting the bill signing on 

Wednesday afternoon. Will the girls be in Wasilla on Thursday? 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 12:25 PM 

To: 1eighow, Sharon W (GOV); Mason, Janice 1 (GOV} 

Subject: Re: People 

The earlier the better. 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "1eighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 09:44:10 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" 
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<janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: People 

Governor-

What time would you like me to bring the People folks out on Thursday? 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L {GOV); Leighow, Sharon W {GOV) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 07:40:30 2008 

Subject: People 

Will they be in wasilla on thursday. I'll be driving up to fairbanks 

thurs afternoon: 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Monday, June 09,2008 12:26 PM 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Todd; Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV); Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton; Meg han N (DNR); 
Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey 
Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Sounds great. Very good idea. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:23:09 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L 
(GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> ' 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (OOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>, "Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@ala·ska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

My 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton, 
Meghan N (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR) ; Balash, Joseph R 
(GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 12:10:19 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Tonight's great for Todd and me- now these type of events can be quite informal and 
still be successful. There's a Costco in Juneau, if you know what I mean. And my family is 
quite capable of setting out food ·and cleaning up afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

-Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:00:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Great idea! Please all decide what is best for AGIA. But if time doesn't matter 
tonight is better for me. I travel to Anch at noon tomorrow to work on the PT decision. 
Again decide what is best for AGIA. Tom 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); 
Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick 
S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Man Jun 09 11:07:31 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Cool! We should cook it for whomever needs to have that get-together/reception 
opportunity tonight, tomorrow, or wednesday. I'll let .AGIA folks know the fish is a good 
opportunity to have folks over for informal gasline chat. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:56:22 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com> 
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Subject: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor and Todd -

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in 
the refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Balash, Joseph R (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASH] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 12:23 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com': Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: 'fek9wnr@yahoo.com'; Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV); Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton; Meghan 
N (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Goode; Kelly C (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

My reconunendation is that we invite IPrivileoed or Personal Material Redacted 
rough count is 22 ppl. We could do it tonight at 5:30 or 6:00 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

]. My 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton, 
Meghan N (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K {DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R 
(GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 12:10:19 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Tonight's great for Todd and me - now these type of events can be quite informal and still 
be successful. There's a Costco in Juneau, if you know what I mean. And my family is quite 
capable of setting out food and cleaning up afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:00:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Great idea! Please all decide what is best for AGIA. But if time doesn't matter tonight 
is better for me. I travel to Anch at noon tomorrow to work on the PT decision. Again 
decide what is best for AGIA. Tom 
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Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOVJ 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton, 
Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); 
Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 11:07:31 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Cool! We should cook it for whomever needs to have that get-together/reception 
opportunity tonight, tomorrow, or wednesday. I'll let AGIA folks know the fish is a good 
opportunity to have folks over for informal gasline chat. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:56:22 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor and Todd -

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in the 
refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Monday, June 09, 200812:10 PM 
To: Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Cc: Todd; Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV); Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); 

Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Galvin; Patrick 5 (DOR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Goode; Kelly 
C (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Tonight's great for Todd and me - now these type of events can be quite informal and still 
be successful. There's a Costco in Juneau, if you know what I mean. And my family is quite 
capable of setting out food and cleaning up afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 12:00:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:fek9wnr@yahoo.com, "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, 
Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Great idea! Please all decide what is best for AGIA. But if time doesn't matter tonight 
is better for me. I travel to Anch at noon tomorrow to work on the PT decision. Again 
decide what is best for AGIA. Tom 

Original Message -----

From: gbv.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton, 
Meghan N (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); 
Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 09 11:07:31 2008 

Subject: Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Cool! We should cook it for whomever needs to have that get-together/reception 
opportunity tonight, tomorrow, or wednesday. I'll let AGIA folks know the fish is a qood 
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opportunity to have folks over for informal gasline chat. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L {GOV)" <janice.rnason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:56:22 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor and Todd -

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in the 
refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, June 09, 2008 11:46 AM 
Hughes; Rosanne 0 {GOV) 

Subject: Re: Wesley- correction 

Amen sista! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 11:27:55 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Wesley- correction 

Jealousy does really creepy things to people, doesn't it? Yech. Help 

them, Lord -- and forgive them. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 11:22 AM 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Wesley- correction 

Arrrrrgh! It's when they hit anything towards my kids that this marna 

bear comes unglued. Sheeeesh. 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 
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-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 11:23:51 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Wesley- correction 

They don't have anything substantive to criticize you over, the 

Anchorage Daily News loves AGIA and TransCanada and doesn't mind the 

$500 million, and they just can't stand it. So they're taking cheap 

shots at you. It's a lot of bitter weeping gnashing of teeth over that 

86 percent approval rating. It's also sour grapes. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 11:17 AM 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Frank Bailey; Ivy personal; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Wesley- correction 

Crazy that it is the same ol' names blabbing about "foto-op Palin, 

exploiting her kids ... Blah Blah Blah". 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r} device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 
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Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:57:06 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" 

<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Cc:Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>, Ivy personal 

<ivyfrye@yahoo.com>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Wesley- correction 

We're taking care of monitoring those for you, Governor. It's ·the snotty 

comments of all five people in town who have nothing better to do than 

snipe at you. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 10:49 AM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Cc: Frank Bailey; Ivy personal; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Wesley- correction 

Ok- I had to finally read a blog (yuck!) be of comments I heard about 

wesley's account of the bear sighting in Juneau the other day. 

Sheeesh- nothing's changed since I stopped reading that ADN blog nearly 

two months ago! 

But Wesley does need to clarify that, NO, I was not looking for 

publicity-· I did not approach him about seeing three bears by the 

mansion ... he approached me about it after hearing that I was one of the 

crowd looking at the bears that morning and he asked me to comment! 

Could he at least clarify that on the blog (without me having to admit 

to him that I actually spent the time reading his blog entry and the 

bloggers' replies). And I didn't put my kids in any danger, as the idiot 
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blog comments claim. 

Now, remind me to not peek in again at that ridiculous media forum -

it's the most unhealthy and idiotic forum imaginable. Hopefully others 

can do that for us and call people on the untruths and misperceptions 

they read there. 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09,2008 11:22 AM 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 
Re: Wesley- correction 

Arrrrrgh! It's when they hit anything towards my kids that this mama bear comes unglued. 
Sheeeesh. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 11:23:51 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Wesley- correction 

They don't have anything substantive to criticize you over, the 

Anchorage Daily News loves AGIA and TransCanada and doesn't mind the 

$500 million, and they just can't stand it. So they're taking cheap 

shots at you. It's a lot of bitter weeping gnashing of teeth over that 

86 percent approval rating. It's also sour grapes. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 11:17 AM 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Frank Bailey; Ivy personal; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Wesley- correction 
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Crazy that it is the same ol' names blabbing about "foto-op Palin, 

exploiting her kids. . . Blah Blah Blah". 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:57:06 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" 

<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Cc:Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>, Ivy personal 

<ivyfrye@yahoo.com>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Wesley- correction 

We're taking care of monitoring those for you, Governor. It's the snotty 

comments of all five people in town who have nothing better to do than 

snipe at you. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 10:49 AM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Cc: Frank Bailey; Ivy personal; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Wesley- correction 

Ok- I had to finally read a blog (yuck!) be of comments I heard about 

wesley's account of the bear sighting in Juneau the other day. 

Sheeesh- nothing's changed since I stopped reading that ADN blog nearly 
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two months ago! 

But Wesley does need to clarify that, NO, I was not looking for 

publicity- I did not approach him about seeing three bears by the 

mansion ... he approached me about it after hearing that I was one of the 

crowd looking at the bears that morning and he asked me to comment! 

Could he at least clarify that on the blog (without me having to admit 

to him that I actually spent the time reading his blog entry and the 

bloggers' replies). And I didn't put my kids in any danger, as the idiot 

blog comments claim. 

Now, remind me to not peek in again at that ridiculous media forum -

it's the most unhealthy and idiotic forum imaginable. Hopefully others 

can do that for us and call people on the untruths and misperceptions 

they read there. 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 11:17 AM 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Frank Bailey; Ivy personal; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: Wesley- correction 

Crazy that it is the same ol' names blabbing about "foto-op Palin, exploiting her kids ... 
Blah Blah Blah". 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

Frorn: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:57:06 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" 
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Cc:Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>, Ivy personal <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>,"Perry, Kristina Y 
(GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Wesley- correction 

We're taking care of monitoring those for you, Governor. It's the snotty 

comments of all five people in town who have nothing better to do than 

snipe at you. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

Frorn: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com} 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 10:49 AM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Cc: Frank Bailey; Ivy personal; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Wesley- correction 
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Ok- I had to finally read a blog (yuck!) be of comments I heard about 

wesley's account of the bear sighting in Juneau the other day. 

Sheeesh- nothing's changed since I stopped reading that ADN blog nearly 

two months ago! 

But Wesley does need to clarify that, NO, I was not looking for 

publicity- I did not approach him about seeing three bears by the 

mansion ... he approached me about it after hearing that I was one of the 

crowd looking at the bears that morning and he asked me to comment! 

Could he at least clarify that on the blog (without me having to admit 

to him that I actually spent the time reading his blog entry and the 

bloggers' replies). And I didn't put my kids in any danger, as the idiot 

blog comments claim. 

Now, remind me to not peek in again at that ridiculous media forum -

it's the most unhealthy and idiotic forum imaginable. Hopefully others 

can do that for us and call people on the untruths and misperceptions 

they read there. 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09,200811:15 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Naturai_Resources 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov (mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 6:22 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Natural Resources 

Web mail from: Mr. william McCarthy 

address: 14 gideon reynolds rd Cross River NY 10518 

MESSAGE: 

saw you on Glen Beck ... you are the perfect choice for VP for McCain. I love your ta·ke on 
the energy crisis .... we have the resources, thats why we acquired Alaska. The key word in 
this general election will not be IRAQ, it will be ENERGY, and you are by far the best 
choice, in the best scenario, to help McCain win, and bring our country back to energy 
independence. 

Congratz on the new baby too! 

Bill from NY. 

bill@mccarthyinsurance.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 11:14 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 7:29 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. William Marsden 

address: 12225 Robyn Rd. St. Louis MO 63127 

314-849-3141 

MESSAGE: 

Although I've been a lifelong Republican, I didn't know anything about you until I heard 
Sean Hannity tell the story about your son Trig. Everything I've read about you since, 
tells me that you are a model of what I've always believed a Republican should stand for. 

This marks the first year since 1972 that I have seriously thought ab~ut sitting out a 
presidential election. Several of Sen. McCain's positions trouble me, particularly his 
stance on Cap & Trade and his unwillingness to drill for oil in ANWR and off our coasts. 

The bottom line for me, I've decided, is that I won't be making my modest financial 
contributions to the RNC and may not even vote, unless McCain picks an outstanding VP 
running mate. I think you, by far, would be his best choice. I hope he has the sense to 
ask you and that you would be willing to run. 

In any event, I wish you and your family the best, and I'm sure some day, if you want to 
be, you'll be a major force in national politics. 

Sincerely, 

Bill Marsden 
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wmmarsden@sbcglobal.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov} 
Monday, June 09, 2008 11:12 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 7:44 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Mr. Rick Holman 

address: 640 Old Orchard Excelsior Springs MO 64024 

816-529-2992 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

I just wanted to drop you a quick email and thank you for all you do for the great state 
of Alaska. I live a long way from your state here in Missouri. I mainly wanted to wish you 
luck in your policital future. Most of all, I do hope that Senator McCain will look in 
your direction when he selects his VP canidate; and if he does it is something you would 
consider. 

Best regards and may God bless you and your family, 

Rick Holman 

tmbrwlvs@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 11:08 AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Todd; Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV); Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Irwin; 
Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV) 
Re: Copper River King Arrived 

Cool! We should cook it for whomever needs to have that get-together/reception opportunity 
tonight, tomorrow, or wednesday. I'll let AGIA folks know the fish is a good opportunity 
to have folks over for informal gasline chat. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

----~original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:56:22 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Copper River King Arrived 

Governor and Todd -

The Copper River King 30 lbs. just arrived at the house (fresh). They have put it in the 
refrigerator - Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 
Monday, June 09, 2008 11:03 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 9:25 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Brent Atkins 

address: 3920 Reiff Place Reading PA 19606 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin: 

Please call Senator McCain and put your name in for the Vice President Position ... With 
your Back round I would love a Grounded women like yourself as Second in Command. 

adkbre@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09,2008 11:01 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 9:52 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Mr. Guy Cosentino 

address: 340 Chestnut Hill Street Gaithersburg MD 20878 

301-404-1584 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

You must let Sen McCain know that you would serve and run as his VP. Every woman in my 
family(all independents) will support a McCain/Palin ticket. For all of us who have 
children in uniform (as do you) we must have a team that will win the war and take care of 
our troops. God Bless, 

Tom Cosentino 

gthomas39@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09, 2008 11:00 AM 

To: Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govJ 

Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 8:18AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Bill Longo 

address: 106 Asti Ct Lincoln CA 95648 

916-878-6720 

MESSAGE: 

To the honorable Governor Palin, 

I have begun to hear your name brought up as a possible running mate to John McCain. As I 
have listened to you speak, express your views, political philosophy, etc, I have become 
more convinced than ever that unless you join his ticket, that the most radical extremist 
anti-American racist (this Obama and his America hating wife) will most likely assume the 
office of the Presidency of the United States in 2009. The nation is at a dangerous 
tipping point. The nation our founders envisioned, fought and died for, of smaller, 
limited government, a strong national defense, a city on a hill, self reliance, and a 
commitment to G-d given, unalienable rights, the Judea-Christian ethic, a belief in 
national sovereignty, right-to-life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, is over if this 
Obama becomes the President. We will see in this man's adminstration the largest re
distribution of wealth, the highest taxes, the systematic dismantling· of our military, and 
a dangerous policy of appeasemen 

t with countries whose only purpose for existance is to see our way of life destroyed and 
Israel and Jews everywhere wiped off the map. Not to mention that with the possibility of 
at least two Supreme Court vacancies, as well as numerous appointments at the Federal 
court level, the damage done to the judiciary would be unrepairable for the next 20 years. 

Mrs. Palin, 
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I, like you, have children, and I also have grand children, and I am scared to death for 
them and their future. Please help. Unfortunately and sadly John McCain is not a 
conservative. His mushy middle, reach across-the-isle, open borders, McCain-Feingold 
compromising has resulted in the conservative movement being relegated to insignificance. 
We in the convervative movement have no voice, no vision, no guts, and no leader. You 
Mrs. Palin, can provide that which John McCain cannot or will not provide; vision, 
leadership, courage, and a clear uncompromising direction for this country. It will not 
be easy. You will be joining the party at the national level that has lost direction and 
is weak on ideas. You will be fighting the main stream news media, and all entertainment 
media in general. You will be fighting our government controlled education at· all levels. 
You will be fighting the UN global plans for world socialism. You will be fighting a 
growing radicalization within the 

Muslim world against the West and its values of freedom and equality. You will be 
fighting the growing hesteria and farce called, "global warming". 

If I sound worried, and lest you think I am an alarmist, that our system of "checks and 
balances" will prevent the scenario I am presenting. Imagine that system of "checks and 
balances" run by an Obama controlled Congress, and possible Senate, with the ability to 
override vetos and fillabusters, and a radical, "legislate from the bench judiciary", 
along with an already spinless Republican, out of touch, party. It does not sound so far 
fetched now, does it?!! 

Mrs. Palin, 

Please pray about this, consult with your family, and as it says in the book of Esther 
when the Jewish people were on the verge of being destroyed, and Mordecai went to Esther 
with these words to encourage her to take action to save her people, 

Esther 4:14 

"For if you, altogether hold your peace at this time, then shall relief and deliverance 
arise to the Jews (America in this easel from another place, but you and your father's 
house (America in this case, all of us) shall be destroyed. And who knows whether you are 
come to the kingdom (position of power) for such a time as this?" 

Please think long and hard on this. I know you will do the right thing, for the good of 
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(not just the republican party alone), but our country. G-d speed Governor. 

Sincerely, 

Bill Longo 

Lincoln, Ca 

williarn.longo@sbcglobal.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 10:54 AM 
Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV) 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Re: Public records request 

Thank you. Randy- pls let me know when Kyle receives it, he may ask me follow up 
questions. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 09 Jun 2008 10:45:48 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Subject: FW: Public records request 

Dear Governor Palin, I have spoken with Mr. Cantor and received the attached emails. ~ 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Privileged or Personal Material Redal n.n::. 

From: Cantor, James E (LAW) 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 10:05 AM 

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW) 

Cc: Cantor, James E (LAW); Tillery, ,_Craig J (LAW) 

Subject: FW: Public records request 

Mr. Colberg, 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Let me know what other information I can provide. Thanks. Jim 

PLEASE NOTE MY E~MAIL ADDRESS HAS CHANGED. MY NEW ADDRESS IS: 
<mailto:jim.cantor@alaska.gov> jim.cantor@alaska.gov 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY-CLIENT COMMUNICATION 

James E. Cantor 

Chief Assistant Attorney General 

Transportation Section 

State of Alaska Department of Law 

1031 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 200 

Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

(907) 269-5165 (direct dial) 

(907) 279-5832 (fax) 
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jim.cantor@alaska.gov <mailto:jim.cantor@alaska.gov> 

From: Cantor, James E (LAW) 

Sent: Thursday, June 05, 2008 10:22 AM 

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) 

Cc: Richards, Frank T (DOT); Stark, Jeff P (LAW); Cantor, James E (LAW) 

Subject: RE: Public records request 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

PLEASE NOTE MY E-MAIL ADDRESS HAS CHANGED. MY NEW ADDRESS IS: 
<mailto:jim.cantor@alaska.gov> jim.cantor@alaska.gov 
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CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY-CLIENT COMMUNICATION 

James E. Cantor 

Chief Assistant Attorney General 

Transportation Section 

State of Alaska Department of Law 

1031 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 200 

Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

(907) 269-5165 (direct dial) 

(907) 279-5832 (fax) 

jim.cantor@alaska.gov <mailto:jim.cantor@alaska.gov> 

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 04, 2008 4:26 PM 

To; Cantor, James E (LAW) 

Cc: Perez, Linda J (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Public records request 

Jim: 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Randy 
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From: Hopkins, Kyle (mailto:KHopkins@adn.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 04, 2008 4:13 PM 

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) 

Cc: Perez, Linda J (GOV) 

Subject: Public records request 

Randy, 

Linda, 

I'm writing to clarify my public records request: I'm requesting documents .the governor's 
office has sent to and received from KABATA since April 12. In particular, I'm looking for 
about 80 pages KABATA recently sent the state in response to a request for more 
information about the Knik Arm bridge project. 

Thanks, 

Kyle 

-----Original Message-----

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) (mailto:randall.ruaro@alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 04, 2008 8:48 AM 

To: Cantor, James E (LAW) 

Cc: Hopkins, Kyle; Richards, Frank T (DOT) 

Subject: Request for KABATA document 

Jim: 
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In your capacity as counsel for KABATA, please advise if I may release the most recent 
document provided by KABATA to Mr. Kyle Hopkins. That document contains responses to some 
of the due diligence questions posed by the administration to KABATA. It has been marked 
"Confidential Deliberative Process Privilege" by KABATA. Mr. Hopkins of the Anchorage 
Daily News verbally requested a copy yesterday. I believe Kyle spoke to someone at KABATA 
yesterday and was told that KABATA dia not object to the release of the document. If that 
is inaccurate and KABATA objects to the release of the document, you may also want to 
confirm with Kyle whether or not he wants to make a formal public records request for the. 
document from KABATA, and appeal KABATA's decision. 

Thanks, 

Randy 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 
Monday, June 09, 2008 10:57 AM 
'jill. bemis@comcastnet' 
RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah.Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 9:52 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Jill Bemis 

address: 651 Goztian Street Saint Paul MN 55106 

MESSAGE: 

Hello Governor, 

I just wanted to write to you to let you know how much your work has influence my life. I 
have been a fan of yours for a long time. I appreciate your achievements and 
accomplishments - you are a wonderful role ·model for people around the world. Would you 
please send me a personalized autographed photo? I would like to frame the photograph and 
hang it up in my room to inspire me and remind me that hard work really does pay off. 

Sincerely, 

Jill 
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If you send me your address, I will send an SASE. If you don't require an SASE my address 
is: 

Jill Bemis 

651 Gotzian Street 

Saint Paul, MN 55106 

jill.bemis@comcast.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 09,200810:57 AM 
terryprod@aol.com 
RE: Elections 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 10:19 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Ms. Terry Wood 

address: 75701 Easy Street Palm Desert CA 92211 

MESSAGE: 

Governor Palin, 

It was refreshing to see you on Glenn Beck's show the other evening,for I have been 
waiting for a woman with substance to 

rise above all the business as usual men/women in the political 

arena. I don't blame you for not wanting to run for vice-president because I can see that 
you have more power to help 

change Alaska and assist the u.s. for the future from there. 

God bless America and hope we have more people like you that run for public office in 
their towns,the senate, and congress in the future that truly represent the people's will 
and country's future ... not just their pockets! 
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Sincerely, 

Terry Wood (4th grade teacher, businesswoman, community activist for concerns of my 
neighborhood) 

Palm Desert, CA 

terryprod@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 09, 2008 10:49 AM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 
Franl< Bailey; Ivy personal; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Wesley- correction 

Ok- I had to finally read a blog (yuck!) be of comments I heard about wesley's account of 
the bear sighting in Juneau the other day. 

Sheeesh- nothing's changed since I stopped reading that ADN blog nearly two months ago! 

But Wesley does need to clarify that, NO, I was not looking for publicity- I did not 
approach him about seeing three bears by the mansion ... he approached me about it after 
hearing that I was one of the crowd looking at the bears that morning and he asked me to 
comment! Could he at least clarify that on t;he blog (without me having to admit to him 
that I actually spent the time reading his blog entry and the bloggers' replies). And I 
didn't put my kids in any danger, as the idiot blog comments claim. 

Now, remind me to not peek in again at that ridiculous media forum- it's the most 
unhealthy and idiotic forum imaginable. Hopefully others can do that for us and call 
people on the untruths and misperceptions they read there. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: McBride, Rhonda (GOV} [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RMFAUBION] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 8:36 AM 

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Trooper Graduation Speech 

Dear Governor, 

Commissioner Monegan shared his speech to Trooper graduates on Thursday in 

Sitka. I found it very moving. Thought you'd like to see it. The Commissioner has 

a gift for words, which obviously helped during our visit to Togiak on Friday. I'll 

send you a report on that today. 

Sitka, .June sth 

Good afternoon to all of you. 

To the parents of our graduates, thank you for instilling the values necessary for 

your son or daughter that prepared them for their challenging roles ahead. In doing 

so, you have provided a great service, to them .... and to all of us. 

Thank you to the families as well, aside from the daily support that you will give your 

trooper or officer you will be a career long reminder of what must be protected. 

Now to all of you graduating, soon you will be given a badge, a shield that will 

identify you as a protector, a guardian, a trooper. As you pin that on your uniform 

you may note that it feels a little heavy, it is because it is. That shield and uniform 

are more than ready identification, they are symbols. Symbols of: help, hope, 

courage, strength, compassion, and service. Symbols made that way by those who 

wore them before, by those men and women who had sweat, bled, and at times, wept 

in them. 

You know, our world in part is of tradition. Traditions with roots back to the 

Middle Ages, and perhaps beyond; some of which we practice still. The salute we 

give to our flag and occasionally to ourselves began when armored knights would 
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approach each other and deliberately lift the visors on their helm~ts to allow 

themselves to be recognized. The oath you are about to take is also tradition. 

Shamelessly I will quote the Knight's Pledge from the recent movie, "Kingdom of 

Heaven." 

"Be without fear in the face of your enemies. Be brave and upright that God may love 

thee. Speak the truth always, even if it leads to your death. Safeguard the helpless and 

do no wrong. That is your oath." 

This of course is a Hollywood creation, but it is founded on the principles of 

the Code of Chivalry or "Old Code" that had named values such as: 

Prowess; Justice; Loyalty; Defense; Courage; Faith; Humility; Largesse; 

Nobility: and, Franchise. Perhaps words somewhat antiquated, yet each 

describe values vital, vibrant, and desperately still needed in these 

perplexing times. Adhere to them and become a beacon of calm to those 

that you stand amongst. 

Time has forced change so we have blended some of the old with the new. 

We had exchanged our broadsword for sidearm; our loyalty is still to the 

governing body, though' since the American Revolution, it is now to the 

citizens we serve; and we have certainly reduced the size of our shield. 

Yet what beats beneath that shield is and must be the same as those who 

have ever carried one. 

We can train your mind and your body, but the engine, the drive, can only 

be your heart. 

The battery of tests and background investigations you had endured was to 

measure the width and depth of your character, your heart. An absolutely 

critical need for law enforcement, because if you don't care, who will? Heart 

is required to face the human challenge that will lie before you, and to be 

your anchor as you stand firmly between those who you protect and those 
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who would do them harm. There may even come a day when your strength 

fails you and your mind says it is hopeless; it will be your heart that you 

must draw from to overcome that challenge whatever it may be ....• that is 

what heroes do. 

In time you will better understand and appreciate all of this; until then, trust me that 

to honor our profession, always provide the service you would want provided to the 

ones you love. Do that, and when the day comes that you lay your shield down for 

the last time, I guarantee that you will leave that it a little shinier for the next trooper 

that follows. 

As you share the same heart, values, and oath with knights of old, then truly 

you are the knights of this day. Be both proud and humble in your duties 

and you too will add to this noble tradition. 

Congratulations. 

Rhonda McBride 
Rural Affairs Advisor 
Office of the Governor 
Atwood Building, Suite 1700 
550 West 7th Avenue 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
Tel: (907) 269-7451 
E-Mail: Rhonda.McBride@alaska.gov 
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Unknown 

From: Goode, Kelly C (GOY) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KCGOODE] 

Sent: Monday, June 09,2008 3:49PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Nizich; Michael A (GOY); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Green's SB 196 

Governor-

Senator Green's prescription drug bill is due today. I have the letter if you wish to have the bill become law 
without signature or you could sign. 

Please let me know your wishes so we can transmit the bill. 

Kelly 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Colberg, Talis J (LAW) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=T JCOLBERG) 

Monday, June 09, 2008 10:46 AM 

'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV) 

Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Public records request 

Dear Governor Palin, I have spoken with Mr. Cantor and received the attached emails. I Privileged or Persona 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted I Taus 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------------------------~ 

From: Cantor, James E (LAW) 
Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 10:05 AM 
To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW) 
Cc: Cantor, James E (LAW); Tillery, Craig J (LAW) 
Subject: FW: Public records request 

Mr. Colberg, 

!Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Let me know what other information I can provide. Thanks. Jim 

PLEASE NOTE MY E-MAIL ADDRESS HAS CHANGED. MY NEW ADDRESS IS: jlm.cantor@a!aska.goy 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY-CLIENT COMMUNICATION 

James E. Cantor 
Chief Assistant Attorney General 
Transportation Section 

State of Alaska Department of Law 
1031 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
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(907) 269-5165 (direct dial) 
(907) 279-5832 (fax) 

jim cantor@alaska.gov 

From: Cantor, James E (LAW) 
Sent: Thursday, June 05, 2008 10:22 AM 
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) 
Cc: Richards, Frank T (DOD; Stark, Jeff P (LAW); Cantor, James E (LAW) 
Subject: RE: Public records request 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

PLEASE NOTE MY E-MAIL ADDRESS HAS CHANGED. MY NEW ADDRESS IS: !lm.cantor@alaska.gov 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY ..CLIENT COMMUNICATION 

James E. Cantor 
Chief Assistant Attorney General 
Transportation Section 

State of Alaska Department of Law 
1031 west Fourth Avenue, Suite 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

(907) 269-5165 (dired dial) 
(907) 279-5832 (fax) 

jjm.can!or@alasl<a.goy 

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) 
Sent: Wednesday, June 04, 2008 4:26 PM 
To: Cantor, James E (LAW) 
Cc: Perez, Linda J (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Public records request 

Jim: 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Randy 

From: Hopkins, Kyle [mailto:KHopkins@adn.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 04, 2008 4:13PM 
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) 
Cc: Perez, Linda J (GOV) · 
Subject: Public records request 

Randy, 
Linda, 

Page 3 of3 

I'm writing to clarify my public records request I'm requesting documents the governor's office has sent to and 
received from KABAT A since April 12. In particular, I'm looking for about 80 pages KABAT A recently sent the 
state in response to a request for more information about the Knik Arm bridge project. 

Thanks, 
Kyle 

-----Original Message-----
From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [mailto:randall.ruaro@alaska.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 04, 2008 8:48AM 
To: Cantor, James E (LAW) 
Cc: Hopkins, Kyle; Richards, Frank T (DOT) 
Subject: Request for KABAT A document 

Jim: 

In your capacity as counsel for KABAT A, please advise if I may release the most recent document 
provided by KABAT A to Mr. Kyle Hopkins. That document contains responses to some of the due 
diligence questions posed by the administration to KABAT A. It has been marked "Confidential Deliberative 
Process Privilege" by KABAT A. Mr. Hopkins of the Anchorage Daily News verbally requested a copy 
yesterday. I believe Kyle spoke to someone at KABAT A yesterday and was told that KABAT A did not 
object to the release of the document. If that is inaccurate and KABAT A objects to the release of the 
document, you may also want to confirm with Kyle whether or not he wants to make a formal public records 
request for the document from KABATA, and appeal KABAT A's decision. 

Thanks,· 

Randy 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 6:23PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Todd 
First Family 

There's a FF event potential on June 21 3pm ribbon cut for Perserveance Trail in Juneau. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Pls print 

gov .sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 4:54PM 
Mason; Janice L {GOV) 
Fw: Weekly Gasline Briefing #1 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 16:50:29 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR)" 
<kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice 
L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Weekly Gasline Briefing *1 

Governor, 

The attached is the first weekly gasline briefing that will be distributed to the media 
on Friday. This week's topic tackles the $500 million capital match. 

The first attachment is the written version which is lengthier and more poetic. The 
second is the oral version for radio I television that you'll record in the morning. 
Please let me know if you have any changes and I'll amend. The oral version will be in the 
prompter for you when Andy and Jason record unless you have changes. 

Thanks·, 

Meg 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Tuesday, June 10,2008 4:51PM 
To: 
Cc: 

Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Balash; Joseph R (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

Sure. Whatever works for all. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 12:21:41 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" 
<janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

Unfortunately, Hoffman, Harris, Meyer and Chenault are all on the noon 

plane so the meeting won't occur today. I suggest we try and get 

everyone together during the Anchorage AGIA meetings ..... thoughts? 

Kelly 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.coml 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 12:03 PM 

To: Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

If nizich is through by then. I won't be over there til these guys take 

a break then I'll try to escape asap 

------Original Message------

From: Kelly Goode 
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To: Janice Mason 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Sent: Jun 10, 2008 12:04 PM 

Subject: RE: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

Governor --

Let me know if this works for your schedule. If so, I'll call the 

Legislators and invite them to your office for lpm. 

Thanks, Kelly 

-----Original Message----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 11:42 AM 

To: ExternalEmailgsp 

Cc: Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Subject: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

Governor - Joe and Kelly would like to have the Finance Legislative 

Co-Chairs meet at 1:00 p.m. with you today on Energy. Janice . 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10,2008 4:23PM 
Morgan; Katryn L (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: 06.11.08 Bill Signing Event Info & Remarks 

Thanks much kate. Janice would u print these for me? Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 14:35:03 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: 06.11.08 Bill Signing Event Info & Remarks 

Governor, 

Here are your remarks and event info for tomorrow's ceremonial bill signing (HB 166 ~check 
Off for Charity"). I've also attached a brief white paper on the legislation ~hat you may 
find helpful. Bob will leave a briefing booklet in your vehicle, so you'll have it as soon 
as you arrive in Anchorage tomorrow. Janice will print out remarks for you today so that 
you may look them over at your convenience. I just wanted to highlight the following 
details: 

-this is a ceremonial bill signing 

-bill sponsors Rep. Thomas and Sen. Therriault are unable to attend, but will be honored 
in remarks 

-staff from People magazine will be present 

Please call or email me if you have any questions. Thank you! 

Kate Morgan 

Communications Coordinator 

Office of Governor Sarah Palin 
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(907) 269-7450 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10,2008 3:56PM 
Kreitzer; Annette E (DOA); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Re: CONFIDENTIAL PERSONNEL ISSUE 

Haven't heard about this so thank you for the head's up. I'll ask Mike if there's any 
other info I need to know on this. Or I'll call you. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)" <annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 15:37:35 

To:"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Cc:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: CONFIDENTIAL PERSONNEL ISSUE 

Governor & Mike: 

I don't know if Law or Public Safety routinely lets you and the Governor know when we have 
an issue like this. When it comes to my attention, I forward it along so you're not 
surprised, but I don't want to inundate you with information you might already be getting 
from other departments. 

In this case: 

1) More State employees may be involved and possibly charged; 

2) This employee apparently will be arrested for felony theft, if the information we have 
is correct. 

ak 

From: Durand, Kent D (DOA) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 10:20 AM 

To: Neal, Nicki L (DOA); Sheehan, Katherine E (DOA) 
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Cc: Lattimore, Dana D (DOA) 

Subject: Possible Press Issue 

I have been working with DOT management staff on a potential discipline matter involving a 
DOT/Local 71 employee. His duty station is in Palmer and it is alleged that he has taken 
a significant amount of state property (including fuel) for his own. We will be calling 
him in tomorrow to deal with the allegations on the personnel side. There may be others 
under investigation by the troopers. 

We alerted Law and the Palmer DA of our personnel process/investigation. The troopers are 
close to the end of their investigation with the same employee/state property----the 
conduct appears to be a felony charge due to the significant value of property----I am 
told the value is somewhere around 25-30 thousand $$. 

We sent the employee home while we dealt with the issue and will call him in tomorrow with 
his union representative to address the personnel allegations. Of course, we have worked 
5th Amendment issues into our meeting with the employee. I understand that the employee 
will be arrested soon thereafter (day or two) by troopers. 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 10,2008 2:49PM 
jjkkwalk@juno.com 
RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 1:50 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Janie Walker 

address: 4401 OakHollow Drive Midlothian TX 76065 

MESSAGE: 

Gov. Palin, I never heard your name until recently when the buzz started about the 
possibility of you being selected as Sen. McCain's running mate. Whatever happens, please 
know that I already admire you just from what I've read! You are a true conservative 
American and mother. God bless you - I gave birth to a little girl 30 years ago born with 
one hand. I felt the same way as you - God entrusted me with a special gift. My daughter 
is now a 30 year old single elementary school teacher - quite an American, and truly a 
blessing to everyone who meets her. She is an inspiration to school children who 
understand from watching her that life isn't always perfect but we press forward! Just 
wanted to tell you that you have a new admirer in HOT Texas! 

Janie Walker, Midlothian, TX 

jjkkwalk@juno.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 2:48PM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 2:29 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Alan Ross 

address: 1611 E. Sprague Ave. Spokane WA 99202 

MESSAGE: 

Madam Governor: 

Please add my name to your mailing/email list. I am writing John McCain to recommend you 
as the Republican VP selection. 

· You would be terrific and energize an otherwise lethargic party. 

I hope you will consider this carefully if offered this job. 
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From the very Blue State of Washington but my spirtual horne is Priest Lake, ID. 

Go for it Sarah- it's your time! 

Alan Ross 

aross@rossprint.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 2:43PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Bailey; Frank T {GOV); Ivy personal 
Re: John Tracy 

Holy moly. Big changes over there ... 

And is the station sold yet? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 14:14:20 

To:"Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey@alaska.gov>,Ivy personal <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>, 
gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: John Tracy 

From: McBride, Rhonda {GOV) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 2:00 PM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Subject: John Tracy 

Jason Moore was in the Atwood this morning working on a story. Says it's official: John 
Tracy resigned yesterday. It was very emotional in the newsroom. 

I know there was a buzz about it in the Ear on Sunday, but it's still hard to believe. 

Rhonda 
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Rhonda McBride 

Rural Affairs Advisor 

Office of the Governor 

Atwood Building, Suite 1700 

550 West 7th Avenue 

Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Tel: (907) 269-7451 

E-Mail: Rhonda.McBride@alaska.gov 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Thanks so much. 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 2:38PM 
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV) 
Colberg; Talis J (LAW) 
Re: Kyle Hopkins I KABAT A document 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 14:37:53 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Kyle Hopkins I KABATA document 

Governor: 

I spoke·with Kyle. He was able to get a copy of the document from KABATA in Anchorage. 
He is considering a follow up story in the next several days based on some of the 
statements in the document, such as estimated costs for the project, risks to the state, 
etc. 

I will work with DOT to try and set up a meeting with KABATA for them to brief us on their 
new approach to the project. 

Randy 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Thank goodness. 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 1:48PM 
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR) 
Re: Mayor ltta 

------Original Message------

From: Torn Irwin 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

To: Marty Rutherford 

To: Pat Galvin 

Sent: Jun 10, 2008 1:02 PM 

Subject: Mayor Itta 

We have Mayor Itta's full support. He supports the Governor, AGIA, and "no" amendments to 
AGIA. He will have 3 voting members at the Port Authority meeting. Tom 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 10,2008 1:50PM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Oil&amp;Gas 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govl 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 1:47 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Oil&amp;Gas 

Web mail from: Mr. James Blubaugh 

address: PO Box 492 Chewelah WA 99109 

MESSAGE: 

Madam Governor: 

It was a distinct pleasure to watch you on the Glenn Beck show, 

and I want to congratulate you for taking a stand against the federal "do nothings" on the 
drilling for oil and tapping our gas reserves. We desperatley need more people of your 
calibre to lead this country. You've got my vote and support and all I have to say 
is .. "You go girl". 

mrbje@theofficenet.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (govemor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 10,20081:34 PM 
mburmesch@mail.com 
RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message .has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 12:25 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mike Burmesch 

address: 436 E. Norport Drive Port Washington WI 53074 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

I was lucky enough to view your interview on the Glen Beck program recently!! WoW!! I may 
have to move to your great state to enjoy a Governor who has their act together on what is 
best for the people of the state ... I love your veiwpoints and ideas .. What a refreshing 
take on the old stuck up political issues that always seem to work back to status quo or 
worse who benefit only the choosen few ... If you ever choose to go into national politics 
you have my ear and if your ideas and values continue in the same direction ........ you 
have my vote!!! Congratulations to you on your new baby boy!!! 

Sincerely, 

Mike Burmesch 

-Wisconsin-
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mburmesch@rnail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.govJ 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 1:32PM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV} 
Mason; Janice L (GOV} 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov (mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 12:27 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Mr. Ronald Kircher 

address: 12664 US Hwy 90 West DeFuniak Springs FL 32433 

850-892-2933 

MESSAGE: 

Hello Governor Palin, I am starting a local and e-mail campaign to enlighten people about 
your extraordinary credentials. You are clearly the obvious choice for VP running mate. 
Our country no longer has the option to allow self-serving people another four years to 
waddle through the White House. I follow the economy and politics closely and have studied 
all viable choices and you could best serve our country's needs. I trust you are open to 
this possibility and thank you for bringing backbone to our degrading political system. 
Respectfully, Ron Kircher. 

ronekirch@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 1:14PM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Sched 

Did I get sheffield's bday invitation here? June 28 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 10,20081:17 PM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 12:39 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Theresa Prussing 

address: 2500 SE Anchorage Cove F-1 Port Saint Lucie FL 34952 

561-902-7128 

MESSAGE: 

The republican party could sure use your help. I think your a great governor and would 
make a great VP .. McCain is crazy not to offer you the job. He's needs someone like you. 

theresaprussing@comcast.net 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

Balash, Joseph R (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASH] 
Tuesday, June 10,200812:56 PM 

To: 
Cc: 

'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Katz; John W (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Irwin; TomE (DNR) 
Rutherford; Marty K (DNR) 

Subject: Re: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -PERSONAUCONFIDENTIAL -Attorney Client 
Privilege 

I have already spoken with Kevin Banks about this and he has some good ideas on how to do 
it. He will be speaking more with Nizich at 2:30 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Katz, John W (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR) 

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) 

Sent: Tue Jun 10 12:50:22 2008 

Subject: Re: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -PERSONAL/CONFIDENTIAL - Attorney 
Client Privilege 

Joe-pls orchestrate an op-ed on this as we don't want flint hills pulling up stakes, 
leaving town and blaming us. As Tom points out we've done much for them and they have not 
shown us what it is they need via open books, etc. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 19:36:55 

To:"John Katz" <jwkatz@alaskadc.org>,"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Tom Irwin" 
<tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Marty Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -PERSONAL/CONFIDENTIAL - Attorney 
Client Privilege 

How can they say we haven't been responsive? Tom/Marty/Joe: we need to ready to respond to 
any kind of accusation like that, in fact we need to be proactive here and let Alaskans 
know of what we have done, are doing, to provide opportunity for Flint Hills. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 15:30:48 

To:"Mike Nizich" <Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Tom Irwin" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Governor 
Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Joseph Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Marty Rutherford" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -

PERSONAL/CONFIDENTIAL - Attorney Client Privilege 

Representatives of Koch Industries were in DC for a board of = directors meeting a couple 
of weeks ago and met with the Alaska Congression= al Delegation and staff to discuss the 
future of the Flint Hills Refinery.&= nbsp; We are told that Koch intends to make a 
decision about the refinery's= future on or about June 15th. 

These representatives believe that the location differential premium = for state royalty 
oil (averaging $1.08 per barrel between April 2004 to = March 2008) causes the Flint Hills 
Refinery to be unprofitable. They = further allege that the State has been unresponsive 
to their = concerns. 

In the aftermath of the Koch meetings, which I did not know about at = the time, I have 
been involved in an email dialog with Senator Stevens.&nbs= p; Armed with an excellent 
white paper prepared by Kevin Banks (which I= provided to both Senators), I have been 
able to respond to the Senator's =questions. Among other things, I have told him that 
the = location differential, which used to be 15 cents and has been creeping up = for 
several years, will likely be reduced later this year after DNR = completes its audit of 
marine transportation costs. 

Because of the various substantive·and political considerations =associated with a 
possible announcement by Koch, I wanted you to be aware = of what has transpired in DC. 
There is not much we can do from here = to help other than to continue responding to 
questions from the Congression= al delegation. But, I wanted to advise you of the current 
situation = in the event that more can or should be done at the Alaska end either to = 
respond to Koch's concerns or to prepare for the announcement. 

John W. = Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 
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<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202) 624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 12:50 PM 
Katz; John W (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR) 
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR) 

Subject: Re: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -PERSONAUCONFJDENTIAL -Attorney Client 
Privilege 

Joe-pls orchestrate an op-ed on this as we don't want flint hills pulling up stakes, 
leaving town and blaming us. As Tom points out we've done much for them and they have not 
shown us what it is they need via open books, etc. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Origi·nal Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 19:36:55 

To:"John Katz" <jwkatz@alaskadc.org>,"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Tom Irwin" 
<tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Marty Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -PERSONAL/CONFIDENTIAL - Attorney 
Client Privilege 

How can they say we haven't been responsive? Tom/Marty/Joe: we need to ready to respond to 
any kind of accusation like that, in fact we need to be proactive here and let Alaskans 
know of what we have done, are doing, to provide opportunity for Flint Hills. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 15:30:48· 

To:"Mike Nizich" <Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Tom Irwin" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Governor 
Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Joseph Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Marty Rutherford" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -

PERSONAL/CONFIDENTIAL - Attorney Client Privilege 
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Representatives of Koch Industries were in DC for a board of ~ directors meeting a couple 
of weeks ago and met with the Alaska Congression= al .Delegation and staff to discuss the 
future of the Flint Hills Refinery.&= nbsp; We are told that Koch intends to make a 
decision about the refinery's= future on or about June 15th. 

These representatives believe that the location differential premium = for state royalty 
oil (averaging $1.08 per barrel between April 2004 to ~ March 2008) causes the Flint Hills 
Refinery to be unprofitable. They= further allege that the State has been unresponsive 
to their~ concerns. 

In the aftermath of the Koch meetings, which I did not know about at = the time, I have 
been involved in an email dialog with Senator Stevens.&nbs~ p; Armed with an excellent 
white paper prepared by Kevin Banks (which I= provided to both Senators), I have been 
able to respond to the Senator's ~ questions. Among other things, I have told him that 
the = location differential, which used to be 15 cents and has been creeping up = for 
several years, will likely be reduced later this year after DNR = completes its audit of 
marine transportation costs. 

Because of the various substantive and political considerations = associated with a 
possible announcement by Koch, I wanted you to be aware = of what has transpired in DC. 
There is not much we can do from here = to help other than to continue responding to 
questions from the Congression~ al delegation. But, I wanted to advise you of the current 
situation = in the event that more can or should be done at the Alaska end either to = 

respond to Koch's concerns or to prepare for the announcement. 

John W. = Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 12:05 PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV) 
Re: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

High 

My son just called to say he's at a military event in fairbanks where I'm listed on the 
agenda as the speaker ... But I'm not there! Its a military covenant signing ceremony. Did 
someone tell them I'd be there??? 

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Cc: Kelly Goode 

Sent: Jun 10, 2008 11:42 AM 

Subject: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

Governor - Joe and Kelly would like to have the Finance Legislative Co-Chairs meet at 1:00 
p.m. with you today on Energy. Janice 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 12:03 PM 
To: 
Subject: 

Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

If nizich is through by then. I won't be over there til these guys take a break then I'll 
try to escape asap 

------Original Message------

From: Kelly Goode 

To: Janice Mason 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Sent: Jun 10, 2008 12:04 PM 

Subject: RE: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

Governor --

Let me know if this works for your schedule. If so, I'll call the 

Legislators and invite them to your office for 1pm. 

Thanks, Kelly 

-----Original Message-----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 11:42 AM 

To: ExternalEmailgsp 

Cc: Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Subject: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

Governor - Joe and Kelly would like to have the Finance Legislative 

Co-Chairs meet at 1:00 p.m. with you today on Energy. Janice 

Sent using BlackBerry 
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Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10,2008 11:37 AM 
Katz; John W (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR) 
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR) 

Subject: Re: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -PERSONAUCONFIDENTIAL -Attorney Client 
Privilege 

How can they say we haven't been responsive? Tom/Marty/Joe: we need to ready to respond to 
any kind of accusation like that, in fact we need to be proactive here and let Alaskans 
know of what we have done, are doing, to provide opportunity for Flint Hills. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 15:30:48 

To:"Mike Nizich" <Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Tom Irwin" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Governor 
Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Joseph Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Marty Rutherford" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -

PERSONAL/CONFIDENTIAL - Attorney Client Privilege 

Representatives of Koch Industries were in DC for a board of = directors meeting a couple 
of weeks ago and met with the Alaska Congression= al Delegation and staff to discuss the 
future of the Flint Hills Refinery.&= nbsp; We are told that Koch intends to make a 
decision about the refinery's= future on or about June 15th. 

These representatives believe that the location differential premium = for state royalty 
oil (averaging $1.08 per barrel between April 2004 to = March 2008) causes the Flint Hills 
Refinery to be unprofitable. They = further allege that the State has been unresponsive 
to their = concerns. 

In the aftermath of the Koch meetings, which I did not know about at = the time, I have 
been involved in an email dialog with Senator Stevens.&nbs= p; Armed with an excellent 
white paper prepared by Kevin Banks (which I= provided to both Senators), I have been 
able to respond to the Senator's = questions. Among other things, I have told him that 
the ~ location differential, which used to be 15 cents and has been creeping up = for 
several years, will likely be reduced later this year after DNR = completes its audit of 
marine transportation costs. 

Because of the various substantive and political considerations 
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possible announcement by Koch, I wanted you to be aware = of what has transpired in DC. 
There is not much we can do from here = to help other than to continue responding to 
questions from the Congression= al delegation. But, I wanted to advise you of the current 
situation = in the event that more can or should be done at the Alaska end either to = 
respond to Koch's concerns or to prepare for the announcement. 

John W. = Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Irwin, TomE (DNR) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TEIRWIN] 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 11:38 AM 

. Katz; John W (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR) 

Subject: Re: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement- PERSONAUCONFIDENTIAL- Attorney 
Client Privilege 

We have met with Flint Hills several times. Unresponsive is absolutely incorrect! The 
state's position has consistently been that we are very interested. In order to help them 
we must see their numbers. We just can't/won't give Alaska's money to any company without 
justification. Tom 

Original Message -----

From: John Katz <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); ExternalEmailgsp 

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) 

Sent: Tue Jun 10 11:30:48 2008 

Subject: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -
Cl,ient Privilege 

PERSONAL/CONFIDENTIAL - Attorney 

Representatives of Koch Industries were in DC for a board of directors meeting a couple of 
weeks ago and met with the Alaska Congressional Delegation and staff to discuss the future 
of the Flint Hills Refinery. We are told that Koch intends to make a decision about the 
refinery's future on or about June 15th. 

These representatives believe that the location differential premium for state royalty oil 
(averaging $1.08 per barrel between April 2004 to March 2008) causes the Flint Hills 
Refinery to be unprofitable. They further allege that the State has been unresponsive to 
their concerns. 

In the aftermath of the Koch meetings, which I did not know about at the time, I have been 
involved in an email dialog with Senator Stevens. Armed with an excellent white paper 
prepared by Kevin Banks (which I provided to both Senators), I have been able to respond 
to the Senator's questions. Among other things, I have told him that the location 
differential, which used to be 15 cents and has been creeping up for several years, will 
likely be reduced later this year after DNR completes its audit of marine transportation 
costs. 

Because of the various substantive and political considerations associated with a possible 
announcement by Koch, I wanted you to be aware of what has transpired in DC. There is not 
much we can do from here to help other than to continue responding to questions from.the 
Congressional delegation. But, I wanted to advise you of the current situation in the 
event that more can or should be done at the Alaska end either to respond to Koch's 
concerns or to prepare for the announcement. 
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John W. Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> 

(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov .sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10, 200811:19AM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Kel Goode 
Re: Matt Zency - AGIA road shows 

You're on the right track(you know what I REALLY want to say tho!) -but add that in 
Barrow, from what I understand, the residents are already serviced by natural gas and pay 
the lowest cost for energy ... So not sure what the AGIA mission is up there (except to 
drag this out like Charlie and Ralph amd others truly want to do ... ). The message to Matt 
is that the leggies haven't been real clear what their road show is all about (c'mon, 
Barrow and Ketchikan! Ketchikan rep has already told us we need to skip it, that people 
want/need hydo there and it's fishing season anyway - he doubts anyone will even show up 
to testify) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 10:47:16 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: Matt Zency - AGIA road shows 

Governor -

Matt Zencey is asking how we feel about the legislative road shows. A commendable example 
of helpful public involvement or overkill designed to whip up pro-LNG or pro-Producer 
opposition to AGIA?? I say I stay positive and mention you will be attending as many as 
possible. Would you like to add anything? 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

(907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 11:18 AM 
pwineka@sbcglobal.net 
RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op1n1ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 8:57 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Patricia Wineka 

address: 4981 Thursby Road North Canton OH 44720 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor. Palin, 

I just wanted to encourage 
wonderful country of ours. 
the people of your state. 
victorious. 

you in your service for the state of Alaska and for this 
I heard you on the Glenn Beck TV program and your fight for 

I applaud you and your efforts and pray that you come through 
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pwineka@sbcglobal.net 
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Unknown 

From: Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AEKREITZER] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10,2008 3:38PM 

To: Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 

Cc: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: CONFIDENTIAL PERSONNEL ISSUE 

Governor & Mike: 
I don't know if Law or Public Safety routinely lets you and the Governor know when we have 
an issue like this. When it comes to my attention, I forward it along so you're not surprised, but 
I don't want to inundate you with information you might already be getting from other 
departments. 

In this case: 
1) More State employees may be involved and possibly charged; 
2) This employee apparently will be arrested for felony theft, if the information we have is 
correct. 

ak 

From: Durand, Kent D (DOA) 
Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 10:20 AM 
To: Neal, Nicki L (DOA); Sheehan, Katherine E (DOA) 
Cc: Lattimore, Dana D (DOA) 
Subject: Possible Press Issue 

I have been working with DOT management staff on a potential discipline matter involving a DOT/Local 71 
employee. His duty station is in Palmer and it is alleged that he has taken a significant amount of state property 
(including fuel) for his own. We will be calling him in tomorrow to deal with the allegations on the personnel side. 
There may be others under investigation by the troopers. 

We alerted Law and the Palmer DA of our personnel process/investigation. The troopers are close to the end of 
their investigation with the same employee/state property---the conduct appears to be a felony charge due to the 
significant value of property-! am told the value is somewhere around 25-30 thousand $$. 

We sent the employee home while we dealt with the issue and will call him in tomorrow with his union 
representative to address the personnel allegations. Of course, we have worked 5111 Amendment issues into our 
meeting with the employee. I understand that the employee will be arrested soon thereafter (day or two) by 
troopers. 

8/3112009 
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Unknown 

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOY) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 12:48 PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Christina Grande channel13 

Governor-

Can Christina come over for a few minutes for an interview on the AGIA roadshows? 

Sharon Leighow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 

8/3112009 
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Unknown 

From: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KLMORGAN] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10,2008 2:35PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: 06.11.08 Bill Signing Event Info & Remarks 

Governor, 

Here are your remarks and event info for tomorrow's ceremonial bill signing (HB 166 "Check Off for Charity"). I've 
also attached a brief white paper on the legislation that you may find helpful. Bob will leave a briefing booklet in 
your vehicle, so you'll have it as soon as you arrive in Anchorage tomorrow. Janice will print out remarks for you 
today so that you may look them over at your convenience. I just wanted to highlight the following details: 

-this is a ceremonial bill signing 
-bill sponsors Rep. Thomas and Sen. Therriault are unable to attend, but will be honored in remarks 
-staff from People magazine will be present 

Please call or email me if you have any questions. Thank you! 

Kate Morgan 
Communications Coordinator 
Office of Governor Sarah Palin 
(907) 269-7450 

8/31/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Tuesday, June 10,2008 2:12PM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Ft. Wainwright Staff 

(Colonel Oscar Hall) is going to be escorting you while at Ft.Wainwright. Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN::::RECIPIENTS/CN=GOVERNOR] 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 10:51 AM 
Spencer; Kari L (GOV) 
FW: Budget 

-----Original Message-----

From~ Fabrello, Michelle A (GOV) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 10:24 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: RE: Budget 

Yes, they went to OMB. 

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 10:15 AM 

To: Fabrello, Michelle A (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Budget 

Michelle, 

I have looked for this one and can't find it, do you have this one on your email account? 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 10:43 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Budget 

Web mail from: Mr. Kevin French 

address: 1811 W 99th Ave Anchorage AK 99515 

907-240-6829 
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MESSAGE: 

I previously submitted these concerns almost two weeks ago. It is extremely hard to 
believe there is very little outrage with this governor's expectation that bonds will 
simply make up & cover the vetoed items. Has everyone forgotten how bonds are paid for? 
When bonds are approved, and most of them are due to voter ignorance or lack of knowledge 
and/or understanding, property owners like myself will see their property taxes go up. 
That is her solution to handling our budget when oil is at record highs & expected to go 
even higher? 

Again- Regarding the article; "Palin's veto ax lops $268 million from budget" , and as a 
conservative Alaskan who did vote for Palin. If oil was $60 or $70 per barrel, I could see 
being more careful with spending and taking such action as Palin just did. Cutting the 
budget like Palin just did while we currently have $130+ oil & putting people out of work 
and ultimately impacting economic spending in the process is recklessly irresponsible, 
unacceptable & without saying- completely unnecessary. The "saving for a rainy day" 
justification is no longer an excuse with the amount of revenues this state is now taking 
in on oil alone. My own personal survey on this action by Palin with friends, family & 
acquaintances resulted in every single person agreeing with me, and they will not be 
voting for her again as well if she where to run for re-election (either for Governor 
again or for a higher office) . 

Words cannot express our disappointment in this governor's decision making process 
regarding the budget axing & then expecting property owners to foot the remain~ng balance 
with increased property taxes. Many people I have spoken to can only view Palin's recent 
demeanor & actions as an arrogant carelessness to show she has a position of power, and 
that she will use it at any cost. Regardless of the amount of people's lives that will 
unfortunately & unnecessarily be adversely affected with job losses. Again, Palin's 
actions come when oil is $130+ a barrel. This is entirely unacceptable action by any 
sitting governor. 

I truly believe I speak for numerous people in Alaska right now with my comments. The most 
disturbing part of this issue is that Governor Palin must truly believe we are not paying 
enough property taxes already. The cost of property taxes has already caused some people 
to lose their homes and/or leave the state. Property taxes are too high in Anchorage as 
it is. To have this casual expectation for property owners to pay more property taxes 
right now when oil is at record highs (to make up the difference) is equally appalling? 
No one should have to lose their job with oil being at record highs (especially teachers & 
teacher assistants/aides), nor should property taxes go higher and cause more damage to 
families. I also just learned that the Anchorage Police Dept. was once again denied 
their requested funding for more office space for storing records, and that is 
unacceptable as well with our oil revenues being at record highs. 
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Thanks for listening and I hope more focus is shifted to my important & valid concerns, as 
it is warranted. 

Kevin French 

Anchorage, AK 

kfrench@gci.net 
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Re: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -PERSONAL/CONFIDENTIAL - Attorne... Page 1 of 3 

Unknown 

From: John Katz fiwkatz@ALASKADC.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 1:19PM 

To: Joseph R (GOV) Balash; Michael A (GOV) Nizich; TomE (DNR) Irwin; gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc: Marty K (DNR) Rutherford 

Subject: Re: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -PERSONAUCONFIDENTIAL -Attorney Client 
Privilege 

Joe, do we have any idea what Flint Hills' refinery margins are? Koch is not a 
publically traded company. So, I don't know the answer, but if there high, Koch 
doesn't have much of an argument. 

Senator Stevens has focused primarily on the cost of aviation fuel and the possible 
loss of air traffic through Anchorage and Fairbanks. However, I don't know that 
there's any assurance that Flint Hills would pass on any savings to the ultimate 
consumers. 

There has been some meandering discussion about granting an exemption from 
the Alaska aviation tax, which is currently at 3.2 cents per gallon. There is such an 
exemption for jet fuel used by foreign carriers. I'm told that a domestic exemption 
would cost the State about $4 million per year. 

If you need Kevin's white paper, I'll dredge it up for you. 

John W Katz 
Director of State/ Federal Relations 
and Special Counsel to the Governor 
jwkatz@Jlaskadc.org 
(202)624-5858 

>>>On 6/10/2008 at 4:56PM, in message 
<4C91 C08B56668940AE2333F1BOFE25F4139E3D@SOAANCMSGO l.soa.alaska.gov::: 
"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> wrote: 

I have already spoken with Kevin Banks about this and he has some good ideas on how to do it. 
He will be speaking more with Nizich at 2:30 

----- Original Message -----
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 
To: Katz, John W (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR) 
Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) 
Sent: Tue Jun 10 12:50:22 2008 
Subject: Re: Flint Hills Refmery / Koch Announcement -PERSONAL/CONFIDENTIAL- Attorney 
Client Privilege 

Joe-pls orchestrate an op-ed on this as we don't want flint hills pulling up stakes, leaving town 
and blaming us. As Tom points out we've done much for them and they have not shown us what 
it is they need via open books, etc. 
Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

8/25/2009 
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-----Original Message----
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 19:36:55 
To:"John Katz" <jwkatz@alaskadc.org>,"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Tom Irwin" 
<tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 
Cc:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Marty Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov> 
Subject: Re: Flint Hills Refinery/ Koch Announcement -PERSONAL/CONFIDENTIAL- Attorney 
Client Privilege 

How can they say we haven't been responsive? TomjMartyfJoe: we need to ready to respond to 
any kind of accusation like that, in fact we need to be proactive here and let Alaskans know of 
what we have done, are doing, to provide opportunity for Flint Hills. 
Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----
From: "John Katz" <jwkatt@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 15:30:48 
To:"Mike Nizich" <Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Tom Irwin" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Governor Sarah 
Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 
Cc:"Joseph Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Marty Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov> 
Subject: Flint Hills Refmery f Koch Announcement-

PERSONAL/CONFIDENTIAL- Attorney Client Privilege 

Representatives of Koch Industries were in DC for a board of= directors meeting a couple of 
weeks ago and met with the Alaska Congression= al Delegation and staff to discuss the future of 
the Flint Hills Refmery.&= nbsp; We are told that Koch intends to make a decision about the 
refinery's= future on or about June 15th. 

These representatives believe that the location differential premium = for state royalty oil 
(averaging $1.08 per barrel between April2004 to= March 2008) causes the Flint Hills Refinery to 
be unprofitable. They = further allege that the State has been unresponsive to their = concerns. 

In the aftermath of the Koch meetings, which I did not know about at= the time, I have been 
involved in an email dialog with Senator Stevens.&nbs= p; Armed with an excellent white paper 
prepared by Kevin Banks (which I= provided to both Senators), I have been able to respond to the 
Senator's =questions. Among other things, I have told him that the= location differential, which 
used to be 15 cents and has been creeping up = for several years, will likely be reduced later this 
year after DNR == completes its audit of marine transportation costs. 

Because of the various substantive and political considerations == associated with a possible 
announcement by Koch, I wanted you to be aware= of what has transpired in DC. There is not 
much we can do from here = to help other than to continue responding to questions from the 
Congression= al delegation. But, I wanted to advise you of the current situation = in the event 
that more can or should be done at the Alaska end either to = respond to Koch's concerns or to 
prepare for the announcement. 

John W. = Katz 
Director of= State/Federal Relations 
and Special = Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatr@alaskadc.org> jwkat2@alaskadc.org 
(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10,200810:47 AM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Matt Zency - AGIA road shows 

Governor-

Matt Zencey is asking how we feel about the legislative road shows. A commendable example of 
helpful public involvement or overkill designed to whip up pro-LNG or pro-Producer opposition to 
AGIA?? I say I stay positive and mention you will be attending as many as possible. Would you 
like to add anything? 

Sharon Leighow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
{907) 240-7943 cell 

8/25/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 10,200811:01 AM 

To: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Juneau Rotary Banquet 

From: Sharon Gaiptman [mailto:mailservice@clubrunner.ca) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 9:17 AM 

To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV) 

Subject: Juneau Rotary Banquet 

To: Sarah Palin, Rotary Club of Juneau 

The Juneau Rotary cordially invites you and your guest 

to the 

Annual End-of-Year/Beginning-of-Year Juneau Rotary Banquet 

Tuesday, July 1, 2008 

The Treadwell Room 

Baranof Hotel 

6:00pm-7:00pm 

No Host Cocktail Hour 

7:00pm 

Time to dine --

Mixed Field Greens Salad 
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. Choice of: 

Roasted Boneless Half Duckling Served With Rice Pilaf, 

Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus with Garlic Mashed Potato, or 

Attachments: 

RecipientList.htrn (8956 Bytes) 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 10:49 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Legal_and_lawsuits 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 11:48 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Legal_and_lawsuits 

Web mail from: Mr. Steven Black 

address: 8314 Autumn Way, Apt. 20 Jessup MD 20794 

443-878-8235 

MESSAGE: 

Governor Palin, 

While I'm not an Alaska resident, I do follow nationwide politics. As a fellow 
conservative, I'm quite impressed with all that you've done for the great state of Alaska. 
Within the last year or so, you've been getting enough national attention to turn the 
heads of even those on the east coast where I am. My question for you is this: What is 
your stance on The FairTax Act (H.R.25, S.1025)? If you're not familiar with it, I would 
ask that you visit their website at http://www.fairtax.org. I look forward to hearing from 
you on this matter. Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 
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Steve Black 

U.S. Helicopters, Inc. 

Lead Pilot I Base Manager 

Chopper 4 - Washington, D.C. 

Mobile: 443-878-8235 

Office/Fax: 410-672-1940 

"Those who would sacrifice freedom 

for temporary security deserve neither." 

-Benjamin Franklin 

o2cmefly@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 10,200810:48 AM 
'Gary Matthews' 
RE: Inquiry of Budget Veto 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, yo1,1r message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: asaa@gci.net [mailto:asaa@gci.net] On Behalf Of Gary Matthews 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 11:51 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: FW: Inquiry of Budget Veto 

June 9, 2008 

The ·Honorable Sarah Palin 

Governor of Alaska 

P.O. Box 110001 

Juneau, Alaska 99811-0001 

RE: Capital Budget Veto 

Dear Governor Palin: 

I was frankly shocked and dismayed when I learned that Alaska School 

Activities Association 1 s (ASAA) $325,000 grant in the 2008 Capital Budget 

had been vetoed, especially after you and I had discussed administrative and 

legislative support of the program and its cost, during the state basketball 

tournament, and you had told me, 3 0£ course I will support your program. 2 
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We have a tremendous problem with teen substance use/abuse in Alaska as I am 

sure that you know. A 2006 report by the United States Substance Abuse and 

Mental Health Services Administration ranks Alaska *1 in teen substance 

abuse. 

ASAA 1 s program listed under the Department of Commerce, Statewide (HD 1-40), 

entitled, Alaska School Activities Association Substance Abuse Education 

and Prevention Program, is an innovative, comprehensive program of tobacco, 

alcohol and controlled substance education, prevention and remediation which 

is a unique approach to a problem that will not go away despite the efforts 

of multiple entities in the state. ASAA is working with other entities to 

jointly maximize the effects of the 3 Play for keeps 2 program. 

What makes this program unique is simply this. ASAA has been imposing 

consistent eligibility standards on student participants for over 50 years. 

There are over 40,000 students enrolled in Alaska high Schools. Of those, 

nearly 30,000 participate 'in interscholastic sports and activities for which 

they must meet ASAA eligibility rules. Students want to be able to play and 

will conform to higher standards such as the 3 Play for Keeps 2 program. ASAA 

has an advantage that other entities in the state do not have - the broad, 

regular contact with 200 member schools and their student bodies. 

While school boards around the state have various rules that deal with 

student use of tobacco, alcohol and controlled substances during sport and 

activity seasons, there is not consistency from school to school. ASAA 1 s 

rule goes beyond that and applies equally to all student participants during 

the entire school calendar year, not just during a sp~rt season. No longer 

will parties that occur after a season is over be overlooked. 

During a recent presentation at the Klawock City School, a citizen who works 

for the local tribal association told me that most of her dealings are with 

citizens who have substance abuse problems who say that they started using 
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during high school. In discussing 3 Play for Keeps, 2 she said that, 3 If this 

program puts me out of work, that 1 s fine with me! 2 

3 Play for Keeps 2 will go into effect beginning with the 2008-09 school year. 

Besides the written standards for students, it includes educational 

components and preventive and remedial measures for all high school student 

participants and their parents. The cost to develop and implement this 

statewide program will exceed $400,000. The veto of this important funding 

source will profoundly delay the full development and implementation of some 

of the crucial educational components. 

In trying to learn why this important funding was vetoed, I have contacted 

your Anchorage office staff and left a message on your home phone. To date, 

I have not been informed why you made this decision. Please tell me your 

rationale so that ASAA knows where this program stands as a state priority. 

Respectfully, 

Gary Matthews 

Executive Director 

Alaska School Activities Association (ASAA) 

4048 Laurel St., Ste 203 

Anchorage, AK 99508 

907-563-3723 (office) 

907-441-4298 (cell) 
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------ End of Forwarded Message 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 10,200810:48 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 12:37 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored). 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Mr. Gary Balser 

address: 1814 Messner Dr Hilliard OH 43026 

614-348-3394 

MESSAGE: 

I hope the the powers that be pull their head out of the rear and decide that they need 
someone as vibrant as you on the McCAIN ticket!!!! 

I wanted to let you know I am letting Kasich's office know that they should push for you 
too! 

I do have a a foundation that I fight a fatal blood disease that I lost my 12 year 
daughter to. She was my only daughter, and I am the only foundation in the world raising 
funds to fight tpis TTP! 

www.brittbalserfoundation.org 

GOD BLESS, 
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Gary Balser 

Britt's Dad 

gbb88@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 10:43 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 1:18 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Ms. Lana Taylor 

address: 1318 E. 152nd Terrace Olathe KS 66062 

913 7 64-664 6 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, I just read an article by Jack Kelly that you may be on John McCain's 
short list for VP. I hope so!!! 

I am sick to death of liberal democrat governors in our country and in my state (Sebelius) 
and believe that you must accept it if offered. I am disgusted by weak, liberal women who 
try to pass themselves off as independent ladies, when all they are is man-hating little 
girls in high heels. 

I am a life member of the NRA and consider myself a fully able-bodied female who can take 
care of myself if I need to do so. Strength is in short supply even in the Republican 
Party who insists on calling me for money - I have refused the past year because when they 
were in the majority, they refused to push the dems back on their heels and be LEADERS!!! 
They do not need my money to do the right thing. 
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Fondest wishes and prayers for your continued success. 

Lana 

Republican Committeewoman 

NRA member 

Godmother to two precious children 

E-mail address is kool inKS, although you are probably much "kooler" in AK! !! 

koolinks@comcast.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@afaska.govJ 
Tuesday, June 10,2008 10:43 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV} 
Mason; Janice L (GOV} 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 1:38 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Danielle Fuller 

address: 3156 Milan Drive Montgomery AL 36109 

MESSAGE: 

I am a female republican, and would really love to see you as McCain's running mate. I 
hope you will be seriously considered, and if asked to join the ticket, I hope you do. I 
would love to see someone who reflects my values and concerns in office. Good Luck! 

Sincerely, 

Danielle Fuller 

daniellemoc@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOY sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 10,200810:24 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOY) 
Mason; Janice L (GOY) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 5:44 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Joani Donovan 

address: 7039 Nightingale Drive Holland OH 43528 

4193671417 

MESSAGE: 

Governor Palin, we've been reading articles about you and the possibility of service in 
the McCain Administration. 

You have our support! Please help us restore conservatism. Your bio speaks .... loudly. 
We need your spunk in DC. 

jodonovan91@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 10,200810:23 AM 

To: Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Environment 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 6:09 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Environment 

Web mail from: Mr. Patrick Vahey 

address: 83 Pacific St Massapequa Park NY 11762 

MESSAGE: 

Patrick Vahey 

83 Pacific street 

Massapequa Park, NY 11762-2545 

June 9, 2008 

The Honorable Sarah Palin 

Governor of Alaska 

PO Box 110001 

Juneau, AK 99811-0001 

Dear Governor Palin: 
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Governor Palin, 

I am a conservative from NY. I saw you on the Glenn Beck show and I 

was impressed with your views on domestic drilling. When he asked you if 

you would accept the position of Vice President if it was offered to you, 

your response was probably not because there is so much you can still do 

for Alaska. I say TAKE IT. Senator McCain will probably only serve one 

term. IF he does not pick a conservative VP I may not vote for the 

President. I appreciate your loyalty to Alaska but I think you could help 

Alaska and the country as VP and would be the presumptive nominee for 

President in either 4 or 8 years. Assuming he wins and if he doesnt, you 

get more national attention to run in 4 years as president yourself. I 

honestly feel that this country is ready for a woman president. Hillary 

Cinton was just the wrong woman. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick Vahey 

Patrick Vahey sent this message via AOL's Government Guide, which uses the 

Capwiz·XC system. You may access Government Guide here: 

http://www3.capwiz.com/mygov/home/ 

bsl3@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 10,200810:22 AM 

To: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov (mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 6:11 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Patricia Linville 

address: Box 1753 Seward AK 99664 

MESSAGE: 
.,\ 

Congratulations on the birth of your new son. 
ability to handle all of the state's business 
with such grace and candor during your term. 
good work! 

Patty Linville 

Seward, AK 

pat1027@hotmail.com 

1 

As a mother of three I am in awe at your 
AND a family. You have conducted yourself 
Thank you for your leadership. Keep up the 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 10,2008 10:18 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 09, 2008 8:55 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. John Feeney 

address: 1818 Cal Young Rd #122 Eugene OR 97401 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Mrs. Palin, 

I am writing to urge you to strongly consider the opportunity to join John McCain as his 
vice president if the position is presented to you. 

You are just what the national Republican party-needs: a competent, principled, driven, 
personable, no-nonsense leader. You have a unique opportunity (if offered· the position) to 
keep the Republican party at the forefront of national politics. You can do this by both 
showing that we still value our core conservative principles and that we are a progressive 
party too (a woman in a federal leadership position) . 

In addition, I lived in Anchorage for several years, and my parents have about 50 years of 
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Alaska living between the two of them. I have much pride for the state and would love to 
see it represented on the national level. Lastly, I will add that as a believer in Christ, 
it is always good to see a fellow believer in a position of leadership outside the church 
walls. 

Mrs. Palin, keep up the good work, and I implore you, consider the VP position! 

-John Feeney 

University of Oregon senior 

jfeens@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 11:18 AM 

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Professional Grant Proposal Writing Workshop (June, 2008: Golden Gate University -San 
Francisco) 

From: Anthony Jones [mailto:info@thegrantinstitute.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 8:35AM 
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 
Subject: Professional Grant Proposal Writing Workshop (June, 2008: Golden Gate University - San 
Francisco) 

The Grant Institute: Certificate in Professional Program Development and Grant Communication will be held at 
Golden Gate University in San Francisco, California, June 16 - 20, 2008. Interested development professionals, 
researchers, faculty, and graduate students should register as soon as possible, as demand means that seats will fill 
up quickly. Please forward, post, and distribute this e-mail to your colleagues and listservs. 

All participants will receive certification in professional grant writing from the fustitute, as well as 3.5 CEU units. 
For more information call (888) 824- 4424 or visit The Grant Institute at www .thegrantinstitute.com 

Please find the program description below: 

The Grant Institute 
Certificate in Professional Program Development and Grant Communication 
will be held at 
Golden Gate University 
San Francisco, California 
June 16 - 20, 2008 
8:00 AM- 5:00 PM 

The Grant Institute: Certificate in Professional Program Development and Grant Communication is a five"flay 
intensive and interactive experience in which participants will be led through the program development, grant 
writing, and funding acquisition processes through the completion of four courses. The Grant Institute is not a 
seminar. Participants will actively engage in exercises and activities designed to strengthen their mastery of grant 
acquisition. Through the completion of varying assignments, students will leave The Grant fustitute with a real 
grant proposal outline complete with quality research, solid content, and expert review. The Grant fustitute focuses 
on combining the fundamentals of grant proposal writing with expert knowledge of communication principles such 
as Strategic Research, Persuasion, Argumentation, and Framing. 

The Grant Institute trainers and consultants do not merely lecture participants, but act as personal consultants and 
coaches dedicated to encouraging participants to succeed beyond their own expectations. While The Grant Institute 
uses collaboration and small groups for many exercises, each participant will work on their organization's project. 
Participants are not overwhelmed with negativity or discouragement, but will be given the highest level of expertise 
to generate confidence in pursuing any funding project. 

At The Grant Institute , participants don't j ust Jearn to write grant proposals from top to bottom. Participants 
become specialists in our unique area of expertise: Grant Communication. Simply put, this is not your grandfather's 
grantwriting workshop. Our graduates are strategic, innovative, and confident. Whether you are new to 
professional grantwriting, or an experienced professional, you will not want to miss The Grant Institute. 

The Grant fustitute consists of four ( 4) courses that will be completed during the five-day workshop. 

(I) Program Development and Evaluation 
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This course is centered around the belief that "it's all about the program." This intensive course will teach professional 
program development essentials and program evaluation. While most grantwriting "workshops" treat program development 
and evaluation as separate from the writing of a proposal, this class will teach students the relationship between overall 
program planning and all strategic communication, including grantwriting. Consistent in our belief in grant communication, 
this class encourages students to understand successful program development and to think strategically about funding·as an 
integral part of the overall program planning process. This class turns students into experts by teaching how to take ideas and 
concepts and tum them into professionally developed programs. 

(2) Advanced Grant Writing 

Designed for both the novice and experienced grantwriter, this course will make each student an overall fundraising 
communication specialist. In addition to teaching the basic components of a grant proposal, successful approaches, and the 
do's and don'ts of grantwriting, this course is infused with expert principles that will lead to a mastery of the process. 
Strategy resides at the forefront of this course's intent to illustrate grantwriting as an integrated, multidimensional, and 
dynamic endeavor.~ach student will learn to stop writing the grant and to start writing the story. Ultimately, this class will 
illustrate how each component of the grant proposal represents an opportunity to use proven techniques for generating 
support. 

(3) Strategic Grant Research 

At its foundation, this course will address the basics of foundation, corporation, and government grant research. However, 
this course will teach a strategic funding research approach that encourages students to see research not as something they do 
before they write a proposal, but as an integrated part of the grant seeking process. Students will be exposed to online and 
database research tools, as well as publications and directories which contain infoimation about foundation, corporation, and 
government grant opportunities. Focusing on funding sources and basic social science research, this course teaches students 
how to use research as part of a strategic communication effort. 

(4) Advanced Communication Strategies: Institute for Communication hnprovement Persuasion and Argumentation 
Techniques 

This course, designed by Institute for Communication Improvement, will provide students with an arsenal of advanced 
persuasion and argumentation techniques. Centered around expert communication principles, this class will change the way 
students conceptualize grant proposals and other fundraising tools. Students will leave this course with ICI's masterful 
methods and will be more than j ust confident grantwriters, but communication specialists. This course .is grounded on the 
idea that fundraising and nonprofit development represent profound communication activity. Without question, this course is 
part of The Grant fustitute difference. 

Registration 

$997.00 tuition includes all materials and certificates. 

Each student will receive: 
*The Grant Institute Certificate in Professional Program Development and Grant Communication 
*The Grant Institute's Guide to Successful Grant Writing 
*Grant Institute Grant Writer's Workbook with sample proposals, forms, and outlines 
*3.5 CEU Units, Association ofFundraising Professionals 
*The Grant Institute's 2008 Funding Resource CD 

Registration Methods 

1) On-Line- Complete the online registration form at www .thegrantinstitute.com under Register Now. We'll send your 
confirmation by e-mail. 

2) By Phone - Call (888) 824 - 4424 to register by phone. Our fiiendly Program Coordinators will be happy to assist you and 
answer your questions. 

3) By E-mail- Send an e-mail with your name, organization, and basic contact information to info@thegrantinstitute.com 
and we will reserve your slot and send your Confirmation Packet. 

You have received this invitation due to specific educational affiliation. We respect your privacy and want to ensure that 
interested parties are made aware of The Grant Institute programs and schedules. This is intended to be a one-time 
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announcement. In any event, you should not receive any more announcements unless there is a program next year in your 
area. To be unlisted from next year's announcement, send a blank e-mail to unlist@thegrantinstitute.com and write "Unlist" 
in the subject line. 
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Unknown 

From: Myron P. Naneng [mnaneng@avcp.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 9:07AM 

To: andora@nushtel.net 

Cc: Goto; Ev; Dave & Kris Gray; Hoffman; Lyman F (LAA); Edgmon; Bryce E (LM); 
rep.mary.nelson@legis.state.ak.us; Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); Parnell; Sean R (GOV); 
Notti; Emil R (CEO); Meera Kohler; Michael Catsi/SWAMC; Kathie Wasserman; RuraiCap; Willie 
Kasayulie; Willie Keppel; Pres. Hamilton; Green; Lyda N (LAA); Harris; John (LAA); Gusty; Andrea; 
KTUU; Alex; dhutchinson@knba.org; drumsnews@gci.net; editor@newsminer.com; editor/Juneau 
Empire; fgerjevic@adn.com; Editors/Matt Zencey; Eddie Angasan; Mary Jane Nielsen; Moses; Mayor 
Denise Michels; Curyung; Keggie; lzetta; Bill Noll; Billy Maines/Curyung; Paul Kelly; Dennis 
Nottingham; Tony lzzo; Shiela Selkregg; Robin; Ralph Andersen; Harper; Michael C (AIDEA); Steve 
Lindbeck; Haagenson; Steven H (AIDEA); Salmon; Woodie W (LAA); Tim Towarek; Kookesh; Albert 
(LM); Olson; Donny (LAA) 

Subject: Re: Develop a new state?//Food for thought 

As far as this administration is concern, be it any issue, their sense of the state of Alaska is Mat-Su 
and road system. Just like the issues regarding boards and commission. Now on the energy issue, it 
must be limited to the road system once again. I thought the Governor was aware of rural issues 
because she goes fishing in BB, or is it her imagination, or of those who she relies on to give her 
advise. Gasoline is Newtok is now $11.00/gal., while Fairbanks is probably below $5.00/gal. Now 
who has an energy issue? 

andora@nushtel.net writes: 
Fairbanksgas says that a "majority of Alaskans do not have an energy crisis." I ca.Ii't 
agree with that. Our energy costs in our villages are much greater than Fairbanks is 
experiencing. Our gasoline is going for $8 to $10 a gallon, heating fuel is $7 a gallon, 
and electricty in many villages is over 88 cents a kwh. Is Fairbanks anywhere near that? 
But, we all have to work together to get immediate relief. Fairbanks does need to push 
hard for relief as we do in our villages. 
I don't think our legislators are being responsible for not calling their own emergency 
energy session and set aside AGIAto do that. 
I am sure that all of you read about the Alaska Village Electric Coop's fuel costs going 
from $14 million last year to $26 million this year. They sent that to the state and the 
state has not convened a disaster team to examine the impact on those 53 villages that 
AVEC represents. As soon as the avalanche hit in Juneau, 17 state officials gathered in 
Juneau, led by General Campbell, to review Juneau's request for an energy emergency 
declaration. No state declaration emerged but the point is: That as far as I know, there 
was no state emergency team convened to review AVEC's fuel emergency. What is with 
that? 
There seems to be a double standard of care to Alaskans depending on where they live. I 
don't want to think that is true but more and more evidence piles up that leads one to that 
regrettable conclusion. 

Maybe it is time for villages across the state, where most of the natural renewable and 
non-renewable resources reside, begin to think of seceding from the State of Alaska and 
create a Northwestern State of Alaska. Those of us that Jive north of Anchorage and 
West of the Alaska Range are often given short shrift in Juneau. I think that the 
concentraton of political power in Anchorage is not in the best interests of those of us 
that live in the rest of the state. Maybe Fairbanks could be the new capitol of the new 
State of Northwestern Alaska. · 
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I posted the above in response to a writer named "Fairbanksgas" in the Fairbanks Daily News
Miner on their story about calling attention to in-state gas needs for Alaskans. The idea of a 
Northwestern State bas been talked about by us in the villages for a long time. Now that it looks 
like many of our issues will never be attended to satisfactorily; it may be time to reawaken that 
debate and move the idea of a new Northwestern Alaska State fonvard. 

Anchorage bas the lowest cost of living, bas few renewable resources and even less non
renewable resources, and a large population that all of us in Rural and Remote Alaska 
subsidizes. Anchorage takes most of our meager disposable incomes by providing much of the 
legal, accounting, engineering, food, and transportation services for us. And, many of our 
Native Corporations have substantial capital investments in Anchorage that could move out to 
our more Rural and Remote communities across the state. 

Anchorage legislators, for the most part have never lived in Rural and Remote Alaska and 
therefore have a difficult time empathizing with our needs. We have tried unsuccessfully for 
many years to enshrine Subsistence into the state's constition; we have a totally inadequate 
police force in our villages; our schools are closing and falling apart; the justice system leaves 
us with much to be desired by seeing so many of our woman raped and murdered in Anchorage 
with no meaningful program to address it; our school student dropout rate is the highest in the 
nation; our economies in our villages are virtually non-existent; health care delivery for our 
citizens and veterans is shameful at best; there is no running water in many of our villages; 
suicides rates are very high; our airports need to be extended and lighted; human waste 
disposal is still a very serious problem; many of our villages have serious erosion issues that 
need immediate remediation; AND our energy needs are totally igonored and need immediate 
resolution. 

We have few Native people in our university system; few Native school superintendents and 
Native teachers in our schools; few Alaska Native State Troopers, never had a Native Supreme 
Court Justice and few if any superior court judges, very few Alaska Natives in policy making 
roles in our state departments, and little or no influence in the over all policy making that 
affects our daily lives and our future. The list could go on and on and on. 

Because it is useless to fight the Anchorage political power house, we need to find a new way to 
address our needs. We do need to do some work and more serious thinking about a new state. 
We could get all of what we need in Western and Northern Alaska IF we had our own state of 
Northwest Alaska. 

Best regards, 

Nels Anderson, Jr. 
Box234 
Dillingham, Alaska 99576 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Pls print 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 4:54PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Fw: Weekly Gasline Briefing #1 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR}" <meghan.stapleton®alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 16:50:29 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR}" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR}" 
<kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash®alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice 
L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" 
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Weekly Gasline Briefing #1 

Governor, 

The attached is the first weekly gasline briefing that will be distributed to the media 
on Friday. This week's topic tackles the $500 million capital match. 

The first attachment is the written version which is lengthier and more poetic. The 
second is the oral version for radio I television that you'll record in the morning. 
Please let me know if you have any changes and I'll amend. The oral version will be in the 
prompter for you when Andy and Jason record unless you have changes. 

Thanks, 

Meg 
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Unknown 

From: gov .sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 4:51 PM 
To: 
Cc: 

Goode; Kelly C {GOV); Mason; Janice L {GOV) 
Balash; Joseph R (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Finance leg. Co-Chairs 

Sure. Whatever works for all. 

sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode®alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 10 Jun 2008 12:21:41 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" 
<janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

Unfortunately, Hoffman, Harris, Meyer and Chenault are all on the noon 

plane so the meeting won't occur today. I suggest we try and get 

everyone together during the Anchorage AGIA meetings ..... thoughts? 

Kelly 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.com] 

sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 12:03 PM 

To: Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

If nizich is through by then. I won't be over there til these guys take 

a break then I'll try to escape asap 

------Original Message------

From: Kelly Goode 
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To: Janice Mason 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Sent: Jun 10, 2008 12:04 PM 

Subject: RE: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

Governor --

Let me know if this works for your schedule. If so, I'll call the 

Legislators and invite them to your office for 1pm. 

Thanks, Kelly 

-----Original Message----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 11:42 AM 

To: ExternalEmailgsp 

Cc: Goode, Kelly C (GOV} 

Subject: Finance Leg. Co-Chairs 

Governor - Joe and Kelly would like to have the Finance Legislative 

co-Chairs meet at 1:00 p.m. with you today on Energy. Janice 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r} device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 10:47 AM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Matt Zency - AGIA road shows 

Governor-

Matt Zencey is asking how we feel about the legislative road shows. A commendable example of 
helpful public involvement or overkill designed to whip up pro-LNG or pro-Producer opposition to 
AGIA?? I say I stay positive and mention you will be attending as many as possible. Would you 
like to add anything? 

Sharon Lelghow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV} [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIP\ENTS/CN=RPRUARO] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 2:38PM 

To: 'Sarah Palin' 

Cc: Colberg; Talis J (LAW) 

Subject: Kyle Hopkins I KABAT A document 

Governor: 

I spoke with Kyle. He was able to get a copy of the document from KABAT A in Anchorage. He is considering a 
follow up story in the next several days based on some of the statements in the document, such as estimated 
costs for the project, risks to the state, etc. 

I will work with DOT to try and set up a meeting with KABAT A for them to brief us on their new approach to the 
project 

Randy 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) (/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JlMASON] 
Tuesday, June 10,2008 6:54PM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Todd 
July - 25 - 28 - McNeil River Bear Sanctuary 

Governor - we had discussed this last week. I just want to confirm that you will not be 
available for this 4 day trip with Trig. So, Todd and parents would be attending. The 
other option for you would be just to fly you in for a day and out - but they still do not 
encourage bringing Trig away from the camp so that would mean someone would stay at camp 
the day you fly in with him. Thanks, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: Jim Gottstein Oim.gottstein@psychrights.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11,200811:49AM 

To: Hogan; William H (HSS) 

Cc: Stone; Melissa W (HSS); Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Jim Gottstein; Palin; Sarah H (GOV); Jessee; Jeffrey 
L (DOR); Sandoval; Tammy K (HSS); Kim; Anna C (GOV); LDemer@adn.com; Gordon; Nancy R 
(LAW); Toomey; Sheila; doolittle@acsalaska.net 

Subject: CriticalThinkRx & the Psychiatric Drugging of Children in State Custody 

Dear Mr. Hogan: 

In a last-ditch effort to avoid litigation as I begin drafting my complaint seeking a declaratory 
judgment and injunction against the state of Alaska for its massively harmful psychiatric 
drugging of children it has taken into custody, I thought I would draw your attention to a terrific, 
just launched, on line program about this issue, called CriticalThinkRx. Paid for by a grant from 
the Attorneys General Consumer and Prescriber Grant Program, funded by the multi-state 
settlement of consumer fraud claims regarding the marketing ofNeurontin®, CriticalThinkRx 
was developed specifically for non-medical personnel making decisions about giving psychiatric 
drugs to children. In other words, it was put together so that people such as those working for 
the State of Alaska authorizing the psychiatric drugging of children subject to State control are 
able to make informed decisions. 

By this e-mail, I am requesting (demanding) the State implement such a program for informed 
decision making regarding the administration of psychiatric drugs to children it has taken into 
custody. 

Frankly, even if the State continues to ignore this problem, it might as well start looking at the 
CriticalThinkRx program now because it will be faced with this same information in the lawsuit. 
More importantly, the State should use the information to change what it is doing to the children 
whom it has taken into custody and subjecting to what can quite legitimately be characterized as 
State-inflicted child abuse. I suspect you take umbrage at this characterization and think it is an 
exaggeration, but it is an accurate one. It is a huge betrayal by the State of this most vulnerable 
population and should be stopped immediately. 

As you know, PsychRights has tried for years to get the State to address the problem of it's very 
harmful program of psychiatrically drugging kids it has taken into custody. See, 
http://psychrights.org/States/Alaska!Kids/Kids.htrn 

I hope the State will now recognize the problem and immediately take steps to correct it. 
Unfortunately, based on past experience, my guess is this will not happen. Therefore, I am 
proceeding with developing the lawsuit unless I hear otherwise from you and we work out a 
satisfactory program to address this crisis, such as one consistent with CriticalThinkRx, that does 
not inflict such damage on Alaska's children for whom the State has taken responsibility. 

James B. (Jim) Gottstein, Esq. 
President/CEO 

10/15/2009 
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Law Project for Psychiatric Rights 
406 G Street, Suite 206 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
USA 
Phone: (907) 274-7686) Fax: (907) 274-9493 
j im.gottstein(( at]]psychrights.org 
http://psychrights.org/ 

Psych Rights® 
Law Project for 

Psychiatric Rights 

Page 2 of2 

The Law Project for Psychiatric Rights is a public interest law finn devoted to the defense of people 
facing the horrors offorced psychiatric drugging. We are further dedicated to exposing the truth about 
these drugs and the courts being misled into ordering people to be drugged and subjected to other brain 
and body damaging interventions against their will. Extensive infonnation about this is available on our 
web site, http://psychrights.org/. Please donate generously. Our work is fueled with your IRS 50I(c) tax 
deductible donations. Thank you for your ongoing help and support. 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 11:23 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 10:44 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Howard Johns 

address: 7528 Pell Street Columbia SC 29209 

803-783-6870 

MESSAGE: 

I sure do hope you will seriously consider being a running mate to Senator John McCain on 
the Republican ticket. We 

really need someone of your status to strengthen our chances 

of winning the Presential election. 

Kindest regards, 

Howard Johns 

hojo34@earthlink.net 
1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:32AM 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Oil&amp;Gas 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 5:22 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Oil&amp;Gas 

Web mail from: Mr. Todd Hackney 

address: 1714 Crescent Oak Drive Missouri City TX 77459 

218-889-0592 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

As a recent resident of Alaska and a continued registered Professional Engineer in Alaska, 
I have a suggestion. 

John McCain has spoken recently about respecting States' opinions on opening offshore 
drilling in their area. 

I suggest Governor Palin ask him to demonstrate this stance by co-authoring a bill with 
the Alaska Senators to open the coastal ·plain of ANWR (area 1002) for exploration and 
production of its oil and natural gas resources; just like it was planned in the Alaska 
National Interest Lands Conservation Act when ANWR was enlarged to its present size. 
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John McCain has been speaking this "individual states should decide" point of view several 
times recently. It has been reported in articles such as: 

House panel to consider lifting domestic drill ban 

http://www.usatoday.com/money/industries/energy/2008-06-10-house-drilling_N.htm 

On a personal note, we left Alaska to assist aging parents in Texas. We hope to return to 
Alaska when our present situation changes. The continued development of the Resources of 
Alaska will help those job opportunities that will make that possible. 

Congratulations on the birth of your son Trig. Family is very important and I wish you 
well along with your family. 

Sincerely, 

Todd Hackney 

(former and future resident of Eagle River, Alaska) 

toddhackney@hotrnail.corn 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:31 AM 

To: Yocom; Lauren J (GOV) 
Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Legal_and_lawsuits 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 7:17 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Legal~and_lawsuits 

Web mail from: Mr. Arthur Corliss 

address: 3611 Hollyberry Circle Anchorage AK 99507 

MESSAGE: 

So, you had a bill on your desk for a prescription drug database, and you chose to let it 
become law *without* your signature. You're a coward. God forbid our state's executive 
"leadership" would have to make a decision about the relative merits of any given bill. 
You appear to be a coward in any situation that doesn't have an apparent groundswell of 
support. 

That makes you a poll-driven governor, much like the Clinton Presidency was. Exactly what 
Alaska needed. It also makes you a liar, since you have done nothing demonstrate that 
you're the conservative or family-centric person you claim to be. 

arthur@corlissfamily.org 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:29 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 8:39 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

.subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Patrick Campbell 

address: 1328 Shadow Oak Drive Evans GA 30809 

MESSAGE: 

Honorable Governor Sarah Palin, 

I am requesting that if you are offered the Vice Presidential position by John McCain 
that you accept it. Our nation, that includes the Great State of Alaska, is in desperate 
need of a leader with your zeal and ethical standards. 

I am writing this as a long time resident of South Carolina, who just moved, to Georgia 
and I think Mark Sanford would be good for this nation and was the person I wanted John 
McCain to name for Vice President until I saw an article on the Governor of Alaska and 
started to research. Your anti-corruption, Fiscal conservative record is amazing. You 
are the first public servant not politician I have seen in a high level office in my 
entire life. You .are the only person I know right now that could reform the political 
structure we have in place of individuals only worrying about themselves. The role of 
Vice President would give you the opportunity of doing this while earning the trust of all 
Americans to prepare yourself for the next position where the United States needs a leader 
of your quality. As Vice President you would be President of the Senate and you could 
clean up the corruption in the US Senate and this would force the House of Representatives 
to do the same or get repla 
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ced. 

You have the charismatic, straightforwardness, adventurous, honest down to earth 
personality and moral traits that our nation is yearning for. Americans can relate with 
you and as long as you and I doubt it, do not get corrupted by Washington our Nation will 
excel. I know this would be a big decision and would require the blessing and support of 
your family but I would ask that you pray over it and if the opportunity becomes available 
to consider it for this country. 

Pat Campbell 

patrick.campbell@us.army.mil 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.govJ 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:28AM 
Benedict; Nichole M (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:03 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Rivka Schnitzler 

address: 155 Ross st. #20 Brooklyn NY 11211 

718-302-1945 

MESSAGE: 

Hi 

I heard that you recently gave birth to a baby with down syndrome.For me to hear such 
things is very interesting since i also gave birth to a baby with downs on June 27 2007.MY 
baby is lovely and doing wonderful.Thank g-d. 

I don't know what its like in alaska but here in N.Y. city they are trying to cut E.I. 
services.so they give topple. twice a month family training.Which is causing a big 
problem.Since no good Therapist wants to take on such a case.and a baby with d.s. stays 
with out a therapists.either they should give once a week or no family traing at all. 

i know that you are not my governer but since you can know relate to me,and you do have a 
stronger word than me please try to do something about. 

Thanks 
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Rivkyschnitzler@gmail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:27AM 

To: Spencer; Kari L (GOV) 
Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Budget 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 4:20 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Budget 

Web mail from: Mr. John Dickens 

address: PO Box 89 Emmonak AK 99581 

907-529-7756 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor: 

Thank you for the excellent job, you are doing. Your vetoes were perfect! 

At last we have a real Governor, "who stands up for us by standing up to us" 

We must prepare for hard times that are coming. Your sense of fiscal reality is 
outstanding! 

Your leadership is inspiring. 
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How is the Sate of ALaska doing in terms of debt? 

Are we paying it down? 

Thank you for doing such a great job! 

John Dickens 

Emmonak City Council 

mightyjades@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOY sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:24AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOY) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV} 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 5:24 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Thomas Doyle 

address: 5006 Alamo Court Granbury TX 76049 

MESSAGE: 

Get some national exposure. You are to good to stay in Alaska, we need you running the 
country. You are one of the few women I've seen that I would vote for. There are not 
many men that I would vote for either. I wish you were the Republican pick this time. 
The Republicans finally have their own liberal/socialist running for President. It's 
going to be hard to vote for McCain, that is, unless you are his running mate. Looking 
forward to seeing you on the National scene. 

tdoyle@charter.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 8:30AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 10:31 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Erik Ost 

address: 335 W Mill Ave Coeur d Alene ID 83814 

208 769-9436 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

Sarah and Todd you folks just blow me away. Living your life so free of self protection -
honest and real. It is like performance art without the performance. Is it because you 
are a self reliant Alaskans? Well that's part of the reason, I'm sure. I never had the 
pleasure of meeting you Todd. It would seem that Sarah has pick someone like herself. Of 
course that is some who knows himself because he know his Father God. One who loves 
because he is loved. 

The greatest art, the greatest beauty is a life lived out as a shining revelation of how 
much God loves each and everyone of us. We lose something as a society, a people, as 
human beings when we mistakenly believe that our Father in Heaven loves us any less 
because our disablity or imperfections. Jesus truly is the author of the "Ragamufffin 
Gospel." He came for the ones who need Him. Ones the world pretends that do not exist. 
Ones the world takes a step away from. 
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Trig and the two of you must have been born for "such a time as this." The world can not 
comprehend the intrinsic value of Trig. The joy that his innocence brings. Your actions 
give voice to the words they can not comprehend. Actions do speak louder than words. I 
am grateful that you did not hold your peace. That you stood up for Trig. That you love 
him as your Father loves you. 

Es 4:14 

For if thou altogether boldest thy peace at this time, then shall there enlargement and 
deliverance arise to the Jews from another place; but thou and thy father's house shall be 
destroyed: and who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a time as this? 

Esther stood up for her family and nation. Sarah, you have done the same, "for such a 
time as this." 

I know a little bit of what you have gone through, are going through and will go through. 
Cami is 6 years old and has classic autism. She was diagnosed at 3. We denied it for 
months, cried for what her future may hold and how unfair it is. All the late milestones 
- walking, crawling and talking. The isolation and pain of not being understood or how to 
communicate how she feels. I could see glimpses of Cami through the veil of autism of how 
special she is. 

Today, I am so proud of her. She just finished Kindergarten. She has friends that she 
plays with. She reads on a third grade level. She plays soccer, eventhough she runs the 
wrong way sometimes. She flaps her hands and kicks her feet. I think she is just more 
intouch with her inner cheerleader than most of the rest of us. She has worked really 
hard and had some really good therapists. She gets God more than I do. She has so 
exceeded my expectations. I am a proud PaPa. I have hopes and dreams for her. You never 
know how far they will go, you just celebrate each and every step along the way. The 
steps are more precious and more savored. I love her so much. 

I still worry about Cami's future. But I know our Creator did not make a mistake. He 
2 
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created Cami in His image and He loves her. 

I never knew you had it in you to be Governor. Your Creator must be proud of you. 

I wish you, Todd and your family all the best. I will remember you guys in my prayers. 

An old friend from college, 

Erik 

PS. I remember you encouraging me to "think big things." I am now even more encouraged by 
your example. 

e ost@hotmail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor -

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONJ 
Wednesday, June 11,2008 4:53PM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Todd; Goode; Kelly C (GOV) 
Barrow - June 30 - July 1 

Bill McKay, AK Airlines - would be willing to put on a larger plane into Barrow the 
morning of June 30. 

You would depart ANC at 6:00 a.m. -Arriving Barrow at 10:18 a.m. 

Spend one night in Barrow 

Alaska Airlines would be willing to put on a larger plane out of Barrow the evening of 
July 1. 

You would depart Barrow at 8:01 p.m. - Arriving FBKS at 9:21 p.m. 

You would depart FBKS at 10:05 p.m. - Arriving ANC at 11:00 p.m. 

They would be more then happy to do this as this would be a Great Community Event. 
Thanks, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice l (GOV) [IO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 5:39 PM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Kim; Anna C (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
lyda Green- Letter- SB196 

Governor - Here is the typed version of the letter we just received from Lyda Green in 
response to SB196. The signed version is attached. Janice 

I am concerned by the context of your transmittal letter regarding your concerns for not 
signing Senate Bill 196 into law. In the first paragraph you state "A major goal of the 
bill is laudable - curbing prescription drug abuse through a proactive approach of 
reviewing a patient's prescription history before dispensing certain controlled 
substances." And in the third paragraph " ... personal information about the drugs prescribed 
to that person ap 

Attachments: 

hppscan131.pdf.efa (100280 Bytes) 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 7:39AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOY) 
Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOY) 
Barrow 

Pls make sure Pat knows a $lOg trip for four to barrow isn't on my agenda. Too much $ 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 6:56 AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Sched 

Pls add today- people magazine comes with us to bill signing, plus whatever else we do in 
the Anchorage office afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: Buck, Hannah K (GOY) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=HANNA_BUCK) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11,20081:17 PM 

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
. Privileged or Person 

SubJect: Mayor Begich Cell Number: 

Governor-

You can reach Mayor Begich on his cell at Privileged or Persona 

Let me know if you need anything else or a orma on. Thanks. 

Hannah Buck 
Scheduling Assistant, Office of Governor Sarah Palin 
(907) 465-3500 hannah.buck@alaska.gov 

1011512009 
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Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11,2008 3:15PM 

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Summary of Chamber/Americas Commerical Visit to Belize, please let me know if you have any 
questions, thanks, Gil Cisneros 

From: Gil Cisneros [mailto:gil@chamberoftheamericas.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 1:59PM 
To: ******Gil Cisneros 
Subject: Summary of Chamber/Americas Commerical Visit to Belize, please let me know if you have any 
questions, thanks, Gil Cisneros 

The Chamber of the Americas recently embarked on a commercial visit to Belize. The 
organization explored trade opportunities in the tiny but lucrative nation that is 
increasingly attracting international tourists and businesses. Chamber of the Americas 
CEO Gil Cisneros believes Belize is particularly promising for Colorado businesses due 
to already established relationships that the nation enjoys with Colorado residents, 
including divers. "There is a connection that already exists," observed Cisneros. 

The Chamber seeks to strengthen and expand those existing connections. With that 
intention, Cisneros met with numerous Belize organizations in both the public and 
private sector, including the San Pedro Chamber of Commerce and the Belize Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry; is in the process of developing strategic partnerships with 
these organizations. The Chamber also discussed potential opportunities with major 
Belizean business and government leaders. Among the dignitaries key to the 
Chambers' exploratory efforts is U.S. Ambassador to Belize Robert Dieter, who the 
Chamber will present in Denver next month for further discussion about the economic 
opportunities that Belize presents to American businesses. Highlights also included 
meetings with Belize Speaker of the House Emile Arguelles and Sir Barry Bowen, 
owner of Belize Aquaculture, is one of the nation's premier entrepreneurs. 

Coleen Merritt, the Chambers of the Americas Principal of Cross Marketing, is an 
integral player in the Chambers' goal to embrace Belize as a major player in Western 
Hemispheric financial markets. The Chamber plans to open an auxiliary office in Belize, 
allowing the organization to maintain a constant presence in Latin America. Cisneros 
said that the organization's long-term design is to promote and facilitate Latin American 
trade with the U.S., with Merritt serving as the Chambers' local representative and 
eyesight in Belize, Honduras, Guatemala, Mexico and other Latin American countries. 
"Merritt will be monitoring economic activities in that region," explained Cisneros. 

The Chamber is currently studying the overarching dynamics and feasibility of business 
exchanges between American and Belizean businesses as it considers establishing a 
permanent office in the nation. And based on the organizations' initial discoveries, 
Cisneros is confident that opportunities are ripe to enhance and expand. While Belize is 
a former British colony and the country's dominant language is English, the nation 
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boasts a diverse and exciting population with strong connections to other Latin American 
countries. For Cisneros, the nation offers American businesses the best of both worlds-the 
linguistic familiarity of the English language in Belizean society, along with prolixity and ties to 
Latin America overall. 

Gilberto (Gil) Cisneros 
President/CEO 
Chamber of the Americas 
720 Kipling, Suite 13 
Denver, Colorado, 80215. USA 
Tel: 303.462.1275 
Fax: 303.462.1560 
Cel: 720.309.7686 
gil@chamberoftheamericas.com 
www.chamberoftheamericas.com 
Support Chamber/Americas Foundation mission with a tax deductible donation! 
Check out our Travel page at: 
www.ytbtravel.com/americaschamber 

Get the Moviefone Toolbar. Showtimes, theaters, movie news, & more! 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 

Thursday, June 12, 2008 11:04 AM 

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV) 

Subject: FW: AVTEC June 2008 e-newsletter 

From: Linda Carpenter [mailto:linda.carpenter@avtec.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 10:03 AM 
To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV) 
Subject: AVTEC June 2008 e-newsletter 

To view this message in your browser or your handheld device, click the link below. 
http://wl. peer360.comlb/Px841 ~NrFwX81 bNcCmbh/main .asp?hl= 121257119 

June 2008 e-Newsletter 

AVTEC Information Links 

- II.VTEC Web site 
- contact Info & FAOs 
- Admissions & Financial Aid 
- Trainjng Programs & Courses 
- Training Costs & Dates 

- AVTEC News and Events 
- Student News and Events 
- Donations to AVTEC 
-Job Opportunities at AVTEC 
- Advisory Board News 
- AVTEC Faculty 
- II.VTEC Presentation (PDF) 

Visit the AVTEC Web site for the 
latest news, events and updates. 
www.aytec.edu 

Sarah Palin 
Governor of Alaska 

Jobs are Alaska's Future 

Click Bishop 

10/15/2009 

AVTEC Employees & Department of the Yea1 
(Pictured above is Julie Atklnson-Eide and Bill Barnes) 

Every year at Alaska Vocational Technical Center (AVTEC) 
Outstanding Instructor of the Year and an Outstanding Cle 
Employee of the year are chosen. Congratulations to Bill I 
Outstanding Instructor of the Year, and Julie Atkinsc 
Outstanding Classified Employee of the Year, for 200 
This year a special recognition was added for Training Pr 
of the Year and was awarded to the Culinary Department 
Congratulations to Chef Robert Wilson, Chef Kevin Lan 
Chef Elizabeth Fackler with AVTEC's Alaska Culinary Ac< 
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Commissioner 

Fred Esposito 
AVTEC Director 

Meet AVTEC's Director. 
Fred Esposito</A< body> 

Send Mr. Esposito an e-mail, 
fred.esposito@aytec.edu 

Know someone whb would be 
interested in receiving this 
information? Click here to tell them 
about it. 

10/15/2009 
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Click here to read the article 

Change the Course of Your Career and Future 
(Pictured above is AVTEC's Business & Offtce Technology's graduating class of 2008) 

Meet one of AVTEC's Business&. Office 
Technology students, Pang Roddan. Pang says, 
"1 came into the program for Accounting; in 
addition to earning the Accounting Specialist 
occupational level, I am now working at Kenai 
Fjords Tours as an Accounting Specialist." Meet 
Melody Wallace and Pang Roddan (video featured 
at SchooiTube), two B&OT graduates who have shaped their 
future and careers. 

Click here to read the article 
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AVTEC Business & Office Technology Instructor 
Nancy DeRuwe Retires, 

Nancy DeRuwe retired from the Alaska Vocational Technical 
Center's (AVTEC) Business & Office Technology (B&OT) program 
in May 2008. She began teaching in the B&OT program in 
1991 after teaching a number of years in Alaskan high schools. 
With over 20 years of service to the State of Alaska and training 
hundreds of Alaskans to meet the demands of today's workplace, 
Nancy will be greatly missed. 

Click here to read the article 

AVTEC Looking for Maritime Instructors 

The Alaska Vocational Technical Center [AVTEC] in Seward is 
seeking full-time permanent Maritime Instructors as part of the 
Alaska Maritime Training Center. Read further for more 
information ... 
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Click here for more information 

AVTEC Mural Dedication 

The "Remembering Exit Glacier" mural dedication took place on 
Saturday, May 17 in the north parking lot of Alaska Vocational 
Technical Center (AVTEC) Student Service Center. This mural now 
hangs on the outside of the north side of AVTEC Student Service 
Center building. Approximately 50-60 people attended this 
dedication. The master artist of this mural was Dot Bardarson 
(pictured above). The mural was painted by volunteer artists. 

Click here to read this article 

e-Newsletter Comments &. Feedback 
The AVTEC monthly e-Newsletter is published by the Alaska Vocational Technical Center 
(AVTEC) to keep friends and alumni in touch with the news and events of 
AVTEC. Comments or feedback regarding this newsletter can be sent to linda 
Carpenter, linda.carpenter@avtec.edu.</FONT< body> 

Alaska Vocational Technical Center {AVTEC) 
www.avtec.edu 

P.O. Box 889 N 809 2nd Avenue N Seward, Alaska 99664 
Admissions (907) 224-3322 I (800) 478-5389 I Fax (907) 224-4143 

AVTEC Is a component of the Alaska Department of Labor and Workforce Development. 

Click here to .lJD.§\!b~-~riQ.~ sarah_.palin@gov.state.ak.us. 1 A Product of .1::!9!:g.9J!.~-<li"Ketinq Gro].!Q I Powered by P~J'lt~@? 

PO Sox 889, 809 2nd Avenue, Seward, AK 99664 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 11,20081:12 PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Kel Goode; Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Todd 

·. Re: Barrow 

Kelly is also thinking of another way for this to work ... She too believes that since I 
have never been there that the Barrow Mayor would really like to see me up there. That is 
true, so ask Kelly who we should make arrangements with if I do make this trip - a one-day 
trip is what we'll shoot for. 

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Cc: Frank Bailey 

Cc: K Perry 

Sent: Jun 11, 2008 8:27AM 

Subject: RE: Barrow 

I did let Pat know that we could not justify the cost to go to Barrow. 

He then asked if they charter the plane would you travel with them. 

Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.comJ 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 7:39 AM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Frank Bailey; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Barrow 

Pls make sure Pat knows a $lOg trip for four to barrow isn't on my 

agenda. Too much $ ! 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r} device from Cellular One 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11,20081:12 PM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 12:12 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Robert L. Minter 

address: 4740 Mimosa Street North Charleston SC 29405 

843-708-4704 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

I just read something from a fellow Republican that Senator John McCain may ask you to run 
for the Vice President Position so I looked you up and read about you. You would 
definitely be a big boost to the presidency and would bring honesty and integrity to this 
great land. I hope that you seriously consider that and I'll promise to help you in any 
way I can. Its a crying shame that someone like Barrack Obama has got this far and the 
people can't see what a mistake he is.I know your loyalty is to your family and State but 
we need you in the White house now. Please consider it and bring some honesty back in the 
good ole United States. I don't know you personally but I love what you stand for. 

Thank you Mam for your time, 

1 
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Robert L. Minter 

us Army Veteran and Concerned Citizen of the United States of America 

hombrker2®aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 11 :23 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 10:44 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Howard Johns 

address: 7528 Pell Street Columbia sc 29209 

803-783-6870 

MESSAGE: 

I sure do hope you will seriously consider being a running mate to Senator John McCain on 
the Republican ticket. We 

really need someone of your status to strengthen our chances 

of winning the Presential election. 

Kindest regards, 

Howard Johns 

hojo34@earthlink.net 
1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:32AM 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Oil&amp;Gas 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 5:22 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Oil&amp;Gas 

Web mail from: Mr. Todd Hackney 

address: 1714 Crescent Oak Drive Missouri City TX 77459 

218-889-0592 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

As a recent resident of Alaska and a continued registered Professional Engineer in Alaska, 
I have a suggestion. 

John McCain has spoken recently about respecting States' opinions on opening offshore 
drilling in their area. 

I suggest Governor Palin ask him to demonstrate this stance by co-authoring a bill with 
the Alaska Senators to open the coastal plain of ANWR (area 1002) for exploration and 
production of its oil and natural gas resources; just like it was planned in the Alaska 
National Interest Lands Conservation Act when ANWR was enlarged to its present size. 
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John McCain has been speaking this "individual states should decide" point of view several 
times recently. It has been reported in articles such as: 

House panel to consider lifting domestic drill ban 

http://www.usatoday.com/money/industries/energy/2008-06-10-house-drilling_N.htm 

On a personal note, we left Alaska to assist aging parents in Texas. We hope to return to 
Alaska when our present situation changes. The continued development of the Resources of 
Alaska will help those job opportunities that will make that possible. 

Congratulations on the birth of your son Trig. Family is very important and I wish you 
well along with your family. 

Sincerely, 

Todd Hackney 

(former and future resident of Eagle River, Alaska) 

toddhackney®hotmail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov) 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:31AM 
Yocom; Lauren J (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: legal_and_lawsuits 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 7:17 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Legal_and_lawsuits 

Web mail from: Mr. Arthur Corliss 

address: 3611 Hollyberry Circle Anchorage AK 99507 

MESSAGE: 

So, you had a bill on your desk for a prescription drug database, and you chose to let it 
become law *without* your signature. You're a coward. God forbid our state's executive 
•leadership" would have to make a decision about the relative merits of any given bill. 
You appear to be a coward in any situation that doesn't have an apparent groundswell of 
support. 

That makes you a poll-driven governor, much like the Clinton Presidency was. Exactly what 
Alaska needed. It also makes you a liar, since you have done nothing demonstrate that 
you're the conservative or family-centric person you claim to be. 

arthur®corlissfamily.org 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:29AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 8:39AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Patrick Campbell 

address: 1328 Shadow oak Drive Evans GA 30809 

MESSAGE: 

Honorable Governor Sarah Palin, 

I am requesting that if you are offered the Vice Presidential position by John McCain 
that you accept it. Our nation, that includes the Great State of Alaska, is in desperate 
need of a leader with your zeal and ethical standards. 

I am writing this as a long time resident of South Carolina, who just moved, to Georgia 
and I think Mark Sanford would be good for this nation and was the person I wanted John 
McCain to name for Vice President until I saw an article on the Governor of Alaska and 
started to research. Your anti-corruption, Fiscal conservative record is amazing. You 
are the first public servant not politician I have seen in a high level office in my 
entire life. You are the only person I know right now that could reform the political 
structure we have in place of individuals only worrying about themselves. The role of 
Vice President would give you the opportunity of doing this while earning the trust of all 
Americans to prepare yourself for the next position where the United States needs a leader 
of your quality. As Vice President you would be President of the Senate and you could 
clean up the corruption in the US Senate and this would force the House of Representatives 
to do the same or get repla 
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ced. 

You have the charismatic, straightforwardness, adventurous, honest down to earth 
personality and moral traits that our nation is yearning for. Americans can relate with 
you and as long as you and I doubt it, do not get corrupted by Washington our Nation will 
excel. I know this would be a big decision and would require the blessing and support of 
your family but I would ask that you pray over it and if the opportunity becomes available 
to consider it for this country. 

Pat Campbell 

patrick.campbell®us.army.mil 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:28AM 
Benedict; Nichola M {GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:03 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Rivka Schnitzler 

address: 155 Ross st. #2D Brooklyn NY 11211 

718-302-1945 

MESSAGE: 

Hi 

I heard that you recently gave birth to a baby with down syndrome.For me to hear such 
things is very interesting since i also gave birth to a baby with downs on June 27 2007.MY 
baby is lovely and doing wonderful.Thank g-d. 

I don't know what its like in alaska but here in N.Y. city they are trying to cut E.I. 
services.so they give topple. twice a month family training.Which is causing a big 
problem.Since no good Therapist wants to take on such a case.and a baby with d.s. stays 
with out a therapists.either they should give once a week or no family traing at all. 

i know that you are not my governer but since you can know relate to me,and you do have a 
stronger word than me please try to do something about. 

Thanks 
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Rivkyschnitzler@gmail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:27AM 
Spencer; Kari L (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Budget 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 4:20 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Budget 

Web mail from: Mr. John Dickens 

address: PO Box 89 Emmonak AK 99581 

907-529-7756 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor: 

Thank you for the excellent job, you are doing. Your vetoes were perfect! 

At last we have a real Governor, "who stands up for us by standing up to us" 

We must prepare for hard times that are coming. Your sense of fiscal reality is 
outstanding! 

Your leadership is inspiring. 
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How is the Sate of ALaska doing in terms of debt? 

Are we paying it down? 

Thank you for doing such a great job! 

John Dickens 

Emmonak City Council 

mightyjades@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 9:24 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l {GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.govl 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 5:24 PM 

To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Thomas Doyle 

address: 5006 Alamo Court Granbury TX 76049 

MESSAGE: 

Get some national exposure. You are to good to stay in Alaska, we need you running the 
country. You are one of the few women I've seen that I would vote for. There are not 
many men that I would vote for either. I wish you were the Republican pick this time. 
The Republicans finally have their own liberal/socialist running for President. It's 
going to be hard to vote for McCain, that is, unless you are his running mate. Looking 
forward to seeing you on the National scene. 

tdoyle®charter.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 8:30AM 

To: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 10:31 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Erik Ost 

address: 335 W Mill Ave Coeur d Alene ID 838i4 

208 769-9436 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

Sarah and Todd you folks just blow me away. Living your life so free of self protection -
honest and real. It is like performance art without the performance. Is it because you 
are a self reliant Alaskans? Well that's part of the reason, I'm sure. I never had the 
pleasure of meeting you Todd. It would seem that Sarah has pick someone like herself. Of 
course that is some who knows himself because he know his Father God. One who loves 
because he is loved. 

The greatest art, the greatest beauty is a life lived out as a shining revelation of how 
much God loves each and everyone of us. We lose something as a society, a people, as 
human beings when we mistakenly believe that our Father in Heaven loves us any less 
because our disablity or imperfections. Jesus truly is the author of the "Ragamufffin 
Gospel." He came for the ones who need Him. Ones the world pretends that do not exist. 
Ones the world takes a step away from. 
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Trig and the two of you must have been born for "such a time as this. " The world can not 
comprehend the intrinsic value of Trig. The joy that his innocence brings. Your actions 
give voice to the words they can not comprehend. Actions do speak louder than words. I 
am grateful that you did not hold your peace. That you stood up for Trig. That you love 
him as your Father loves you. 

Es 4:14 

For if thou altogether boldest thy peace at this time, then shall there enlargement and 
deliverance arise to the Jews from another place; but thou and thy father's house shall be 
destroyed: and who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a time as this? 

Esther stood up for her family and nation. Sarah, you have done the same, "for such a 
time as this." 

I. know a little bit of what you have gone through, are going through and will go through. 
Cami is 6 years old and has classic autism. She was diagnosed at 3. We denied it for 
months, cried for what her future may hold and how unfair it is. All the late milestones 
- walking, crawling and talking. The isolation and pain of not being understood or how to 
communicate how she feels. I could see glimpses of Cami through the veil of autism of how 
special she is. 

Today, I am so proud of her. She just finished Kindergarten. She has friends that she 
plays with. She reads on a third grade level. She plays soccer, eventhough she runs the 
wrong way sometimes. She flaps her hands and kicks her feet. I think she is just more 
intouch with her inner cheerleader than most of the rest of us. She has worked really 
hard and had some really good therapists. She gets God more than I do. She has so 
exceeded my expectations. I am a proud PaPa. I have hopes and dreams for her. You never 
know how far they will go, you just celebrate each and every step along the way. The 
steps are more precious and more savored. I love her so much. 

I still worry about Cami•s future. But I know our Creator did not make a mistake. He 
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created Cami in His image and He loves her. 

I never knew you had it in you to be Governor. Your Creator must be proud of you. 

I wish you, Todd and your family all the best. I will remember you guys in my prayers. 

An old friend from college, 

Erik 

PS. I remember you encouraging me to "think big things." I am now even more encouraged by 
your example. 

e_ost®hotmail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 7:39AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Barrow 

Pls make sure Pat knows a $lOg trip for four to barrow isn't on my agenda. Too much $ 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 6:56AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Sched 

Pls add today- people magazine comes with us to bill signing, plus whatever else we do in 
the Anchorage office afterwards. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 6:23PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Todd 
First Family 

There's a FF event potential on June 21 3pm ribbon cut for Perserveance Trail in Juneau. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Thanks! 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 11,2008 6:12PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Barrow - June 30 - July 1 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 11 Jun 2008 18:08:11 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

subject: RE: Barrow - June 30 - July 1 

There is no open. flight showing the night of June 30 online- but am checking with others 
to make sure there is not an open seat on this date. I will have an answer to you by 
morning. Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mai1to:gov.sarah®yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 5:32 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Barrow - June 30 - July 1 

Is there a flt out of Barrow the evening of June 30th? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 11 Jun 2008 16:53:00 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr®yahoo.com>, "Goode, Kelly c (GOV)" <kelly.goode®alaska.gov> 
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Subject: Barrow - June 30 - July 1 

Governor -

Bill McKay, AK Airlines - would be willing to put on a larger plane into Barrow the 
morning of June 30. 

You would depart ANC at 6:00a.m. -Arriving Barrow at 10:18 a.m. 

Spend one night in Barrow 

Alaska Airlines would be willing to put on a 1arger plane out of Barrow the evening of 
July L 

You would depart Barrow at 8:01 p.m. - Arriving FBKS at 9:21 p.m. 

You would depart FBKS at 10:05 p.m. - Arriving ANC at 11:00 p.m. 

They would be more then happy to do this as this would be a Great Community Event. 
Thanks, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 5:32PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Barrow- June 30 -July 1 

Is there a flt out of Barrow the evening of June 30th? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L {GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 11 Jun 2008 16:53:00 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr®yahoo.com>, "Goode, Kelly C {GOV)" <kelly.goode®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Barrow - June 30 - July 1 

Governor -

Bill McKay, AK Airlines - would be willing to put on a larger plane into Barrow the 
morning of June 30. 

You would depart ANC at 6:00 a.m. -Arriving Barrow at 10:18 a.m. 

Spend one night in Barrow 

Alaska Airlines would be willing to put on a larger plane out of Barrow the evening of 
July 1. 

You would depart Barrow at 8:01 p.m. -Arriving FBKS at 9:21p.m. 

You would depart FBKS at 10:05 p.m. -Arriving ANC at 11:00 p.m. 

They would be more then happy to do this as this would be a Great Community Event. 
Thanks, Janice 
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-----------------------------------------------------·-------------

Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 3:20 PM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 1:37 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Ms. Marianne Gausman 

address: 1856 Eagle Peak Ave., Clayton CA 94519 

MESSAGE: 

Hi; 

Promise all the Republican women in our country that you would accept to run for VP on the 
McCain ticket!!! YOU are the kind of woman we want our daughters to look up to! Have 20 
and 30 year old daughters as well as a 4 year old grand-daughter! 

All the best wishes from Northern California! Someone told me about you and I had to 
check it out on-line! You are just great! 11 

Best regards, 

Marianne Gausman 
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carpediern58@sbcglobal.net 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Wednesday, .June 11, 2008 5:39 PM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Kim; Anna C (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Lyda Green - Letter- SB196 

Governor - Here is the typed version of the letter we just received from Lyda Green in 
response to SB196. The signed version is attached. Janice 

I am concerned by the context of your transmittal letter regarding your concerns for not 
signing Senate Bill 196 into law. In the first paragraph you state "A major goal of the 
bill is laudable - curbing prescription drug abuse through a proactive approach of 
reviewing a patient's prescription history before dispensing certain controlled 
substances." And in the third paragraph " ... personal infonnation about the drugs prescribed 
to that person ap 

Attachments: 

hppscan13l.pdf.efa (100280 Bytes) 
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Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, June 12,200811:01 AM 

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV) 

Subject: FW: 

From: Scott McCrea [mailto:UAFdistribution@uaf.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 9:57AM 
To: marketing@uaf.edu 
Subject: 

Greetings, 

The June 2008 issue of Steve Jones' Chancellor's Report highlighting recent 

achievements and developments at UAF is now available for your review 

Page I of 1 

at http://www.uaf.edu/chancellor/report/index.html. The report is published five times a 

year and is included in the informational packets at each regular meeting of the UA 

Board of Regents. 

If you have any trouble accessing these files, or would prefer a hard copy of the report, 

contact UAF Marketing and Communications at 907-474-6281 or via e-mail 

at marketing@uaf.edu. 

Sincerely, 

Scott McCrea, Director 
UAF Marketing and Communications 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov) 

Thursday, June 12, 2008 8:30AM 

gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Subject: Barbara Thompson 

Page 1 of 1 

Barbara Thompson called to let us know that she will be retiring July 31. This is unfortunate because she 
has been great to work with. Just wanted to make sure you know this info. I have a thought about a 
possible replacement that I want to run by you next week. 

Mike 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Marv Smith [marvsmith.lpboro@starband. net] 

Thursday, June 12, 2008 12:58 PM 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Cc: Von Scheben; Leo (DOT); coordinator; energy (CED sponsored); Madden; John W (MVA); 
gcannelos@denali.gov; Glen Alsworth; Sr; Lamar Cotten; Steve Atwater; Dave Wilder; Lynn Carlson; 
Randy Alvarez; Sue Anelon; 'Mark Hickey'; John Nelson; 'Nathan Hill'; laryhill@arctic.net; Don Bumpus; 
'Marc Welbourne'; Scott Anderson; Trefim Andrew; Hattie AI becker; Pilot Point VC; Steve Kramer; 
'Valerie Jefferies'; Perryville VC; Pedro Bay VC; Mark Lang; kevinjensen@pedrobay.com; 
lgiugig@bristolbay.com; bsthurst@aol.com; Laura Hylton 

Subject: Letter from Mayor Alsworth seeking support because of No Barge fuel Delivery to Lake Iliamna 
Communities this fall (Energy Needs) 

Dear Governor Palin, 

Mayor Alsworth requested I send you the attached letter from Lake and Peninsula Borough seeking your 
support for runway improvements within the Lake and Peninsula Borough as it appears flying fuel into 
many of our Cities and villages is going to be the norm in the future and most of the State operated 
runways within the Borough need to be lengthened to accommodate this task except for Iliamna and Port 
Heiden. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. 

I have also attached the Borough Map to show the locations of each community within the Borough. If 
you or staff needs additional information please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

Marv Smith 
Community Development Coordinator 
Lake and Peninsula Borough 
Phone 907-246-3421 
Fax 907-246-6602 
www.lakeandpen.com 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) [IO=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECJPIENTS/CN=KLMORGAN] 

Sent: Thursday, June 12,200811:51 AM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 

Subject: 06.13.08 FWA Bill Signing and Base Tour 

Governor, 

I have included your event info, remarks, and an updated, detailed schedule of the base tour for Friday. A few 
things to be aware of: 

-Susan Hemadez, the FWA widow who initiated the legislation, will be present with her family. 
-Sen. Wilkens will be present to introduce you and start the event, and will also close the event. FWA is in his 
Senate district. 

Regarding the base tour: 

-You are invited and encouraged to try out the simulations, so long as you are comfortable. They'd love it if you 
tried out at least one of the three (they can create a calm, battle-free scenario that won't be physically or 
emotionally jarring}, but you are welcome, of course, to observe only, if you so choose. They planned the day out 
as though you'd have your entire family with you; their one concem was that you might have to climb a lot of steps 
while holding Trig; I let them know you'd be fine© 

Explanation of simulation acronyms in the order in which you will tour them (also included in packet info): 

*BCTC- Battle Command Training Center. This is where you will spend the majority of your tour, and also where 
you will meet FWA soldiers. 

**HEAT- Mock-up simulation of a Military equipped HUM-V; terrain and situation can be simulated to exact 
specifications, and is largely used to train soldiers how to exit vehicle if it turns upside down. 

***Stryker Simulation - training aid for operating and driving Stryker vehicle. 

****EST (I believe stands for "Engagement Simulated Training") - room the size of a small movie theatre, with a 
massive screen that plays simulated situations to train soldiers for battle. Sort of a glorified video game; the room 
is equipped with sandbags, weapons, and the simulations will play out battle scenes where the soldiers "shoot the 
bad guys.· 

I believe that Shelley and Patricia are attending Kris' father's funeral; I will send the briefing booklets for Friday's 
two sets of signings out with them to give you before you leave. Please let me know if you have any questions. I 
hope you have a wonderful trip, and thanks so much! 

Kate Morgan 
Communications Coordinator 
Office of Governor Sarah Palin 
(907) 269-7450 

8/3112009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECJPIENTS/CN=KLMORGAN] 

Thursday, June 12, 2008 1:04PM 

'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Mason; Janice L (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV); Stepovich; Melissa M (GOV) 

06.13.08 Triple Carlson Signings Event Info & Remarks 

Importance: High 

Governor, 

Page I of 1 

Here are your remarks and event information for the triple signing at the Carlson Center, as well as a map of the 
building. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Thanks so much! 

(Melissa, would you please print out two sets of these documents: one for you, one for Bob? Thanks!) 

Kate Morgan 
Communications Coordinator 
Office of Governor Sarah Palin 
(907) 269-7450 

8/31/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 10:49 AM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Mayor Begich Call 

Governor - I know you both have been playing phone tag on trying to return the call to 
Mayor Begich. The Mayor just called for you now. I let his office know that you are not 
available until after 12:00 p.m. The Mayor would be available at 2:30 p.m. for a call. 

If we set the call for 2:30 p.m. the contact number to reach Mayor Begich - 343-7101. 

Thanks, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Reported on KTUU. 

Balash, Joseph R (GOV} [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASH] 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 9:57PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV}; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Bailey; Frank T (GOV) 
Breaking news 

Lyda Green is dropping out of her bid for reelection. In a letter to Alaskans, she cites 
her differences with governor Sarah Palin on oil and gas issues, particularly AGIA. 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: 
To: 

Thursday, June 12, 2008 9:50PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 

Subject: Re: URGENT Lyda green dropping out of race 

Oh yeah 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow®alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 12 Jun 2008 21:45:04 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.corn 

Subject: Re: URGENT Lyda green dropping out of race 

Should I reference the polls? :) 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Bailey, Frank T (GOV); Frye, Ivy J (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Sent: Thu Jun 12 21:38:32 2008 

Subject: Re: URGENT Lyda green dropping out of race 

Lyda voted for AGIA. 

She's dropping out due to all the recent polls showing how far behind Linda she is. 

You can tell Ross. that, in ypur own special way. My phone won't allow me coverage through 
Nenana. :} 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" csharon.leighow®alaska.gov> 
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------------------- -------- ----- ~---------

Date: Thu, 12 Jun 2008 21:08:24 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Cc:"Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey®alaska.gov>,"Frye, Ivy J (GOV)" 
<ivy.frye®alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly 
C (GOV)" <kelly.goode®alaska.gov>,"Rowland, Mindy B (GOV)" <mindy.rowland®alaska.gov> 

Subject: URGENT Lyda green dropping out of race 

Governor-

Channel 2 just called to say that lyda just issued a press release saying she will not 
seek reelection. She says it is because of the AGIA process. She says it has the support 
of many of her constituents but she thinks it is a disasterous move for the state. Mike 
ross would like a comment from you. He knows you are travelling to fbks. If it is at all 
possible to give him a comment - he is at 762 9248. 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

Rowland, Mindy B (GOV) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MBROWLAND] 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 9:51 PM 

To: Goode; Kelly C (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Nizich; Michael A 
(GOV) 

Subject: Fw: Green drops reelection bid 

In case you hadn't yet heard ... 

Original Message -----

From: Channel 2 News Staff <ktuu.tv@gmail.com> 

To: Eowland, Mindy B (GOV) 

Sent: Thu Jun 12 21:24:48 2008 

Subject: Green drops reelection bid 

If you have trouble reading this email, please go to http://www.ktuu.com/Global/story.asp? 
8=8485617 <http://www.ktuu.com/Global/story.asp?S=8485617&Call=Email&Format=HTML> 

<http://www.ktuu.com> 

Mindy This just in! 

<http://ad.doubleclick.net/jump/wn.nat.ktuu/news - hard news;sz=468x60;wnsz= 
36;ord=90281794071196??> 

Green drops reelection bid 

by Channel 2 News Staff 

Thursday, June 12, 2008 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska -- State Senate President Lyda Green says she is dropping out her race 
for 

Just last week Sen. Green talked about defending her seat. After 14 years working for 
Senate District G in the Mat-Su Valley she says she is done because of the direction Gov. 
Sarah Palin is taking the state on the gas pipeline. 

In a letter addressed to Alaskans she says it's become clear to her lawmakers and her 
constituents support Gov. Palin's oil and gas policies and her Alaska Gasline Inducement 
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Act plan. 

Green said in the letter, "I sincerely believe Gov. Palin is wrong. I am convinced that 
her oil and gas policy will lead to terrible consequences for Alaska. I must make a 
choice." 

Soldiers train in Valdez <http://www.ktuu.com/Global/story.asp?S=8485090 
&Call=Email&Format=HTML> 

Arson suspected in fires at two vacant homes <http://www.ktuu.com/Global/story.asp?S= 
8485005&Call=Email&Format=HTML> 

You are subscribed with the email address: mindy.rowland®alaska.gov 

Unsubscribe 

If you would like to unsubscribe from Breaking News, please click here 
<http://www.ktuu.com/Global/Link.asp?L=l04054 · 
&function=unsubscribe&emailaddress=mindy.rowland®alaska.gov&distlist=Breaking%20News
HTML&referrer=http://www.ktuu.com> . 

Manage Your Account 

To change your email address, the format of your email or to update your profile, please 
click here <http://www.ktuu.com/Global/Link.asp?L=l04054&function=manageprofile> 

You'll need your current e-mail address and password to log in. 

All content Copyright 2000 - 2008, WorldNow and KTUU. All Rights Reserved. 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW] 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 9:45PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re: URGENT Lyda green dropping out of race 

Should I reference the polls? :) 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Bailey, Frank T (GOV); Frye, Ivy J (GOV}; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV} 

Sent: Thu Jun 12 21:38:32 2008 

Subject: Re: URGENT Lyda green dropping out of race 

Lyda voted for AGIA. 

She's dropping out due to all the recent polls showing how far behind Linda she is. 

You can tell Ross that, in ypur own special way. My phone won't allow me coverage through 
Nenana. :) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original·Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon w (GOV)" <sharon.leighow®alaska.gov;:. 

Date: Thu, 12 Jun 2008 21:08:24 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey®alaska.gov>,"Frye, Ivy J (GOV)" 
<ivy.frye®alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes®alasl<:a.gov>,"Goode, Kelly 
c (GOV)" <kelly.goode®alaska.gov>,"Rowland, Mindy B (GOV)" <mindy.rowland®alaska.gov> 

Subject: URGENT Lyda green dropping out of race 

Governor-

Channel 2 just called to say that lyda just issued a press release saying she will not 
seek reelection. She says it is because of the AGIA process. She says it has the support 
of many of her constituents but she thinks it is a disasterous move for the state. Mike 
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------------·- --

ross would like a comment from you. He knows you are travelling to fbks. If it is at all 
possible to give him a comment - he is at 762 9248. 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Lyda voted for AGIA. 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 9:39PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Bailey; Frank T (GOV); Frye; Ivy J (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 
Re: URGENT Lyda green dropping out of race 

She's dropping out due to all the recent polls showing how far behind Linda she is. 

You can tell Ross that, in ypur own special way. My phone won't allow me coverage through 
Nenana. :) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <Sharon.leighow®alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 12 Jun 2008 21:08:24 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey®alaska.gov>, "Frye, Ivy J (GOV)" 
<ivy.frye®alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov:>,"Goode, Kelly 
C (GOV)" <kelly.goode®alaska.gov>,"Rowland, Mindy B (GOV)" <mindy.rowland®alaska.gov> 

subject: URGENT Lyda green dropping out of race 

Governor-

Channel 2 just called to say that lyda just issued a press release saying she will not 
seek reelection. She says it is because of the AGIA process. She says it has the support 
of many of her constituents but she thinks it is a disasterous move for the state. Mike 
ross would like a comment from you. He knows you are travelling to fbks. If it is at all 
possible to give him a comment - he is at 762 9248. 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Governor-

leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SONQU:=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW} 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 9:08 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Bailey; Frank T (GOV); Frye; Ivy J (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); 
Rowland; Mindy B (GOV) 
URGENT Lyda green dropping out of race 

Channel 2 just called to say that lyda just issued a press release saying she will not 
seek reelection. She says it is because of the AGIA process. She says it has the support 
of many of her constituents but she thinks it is a disasterous move for the state. Mike 
ross would like a comment from you. He knows you are travelling to fbks. If it is at all 
possible to give him a comment - he is at 762 9248. 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Rowland, Mindy B (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUPICN=RECIPIENTSICN=MBROWLAND] 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 7:46 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re: Ft Wainwright signing 

To make my day even better, I've just been to a wedding with the sweetest young couple! 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Rowland, Mindy B (GOV) 

Sent: Thu Jun 12 19:33:50 200B 

Subject: Re: Ft Wainwright signing 

Oh my goodness- that's the nicest thing I've heard in so long! Thank God good things like 
this can happen for people who really care, and really need help. Thanks so much for 
sharing that Mindy! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Rowland, Mindy B (GOV)" <mindy.rowland®alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 12 Jun 2008 18:46:21 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Ft Wainwright signing 

Hi Governor 

I wanted to share with you that I've been speaking with Susan Hernandez who's husband was 
killed in combat and who is the motivation behind the bill to give property tax relief to 
widows. She was beyond words when I told her about the bill signing and when finally able 
to speak said this bill now means she and her young children can remain in their home. 

I'm excited for you to meet her tomorrow. 

I think this is one of the nice things about our jobs, don't you? 

Mindy 

I 
I 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Thursday, June 12,2008 7:36PM 
Rutherford; Marty K (DNR) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Irwin; Tom E 
(DNR) 

Subject: Re: Meeting request from ExxonMobil for you to meet Peter Coleman oneither Monday or 
Tuesday morning (June 16 & 17) 

Happy to do this - thanks for the head's up! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford®alaska.gov:> 

Date: Thu, 12 Jun 2008 16:12:40 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov:>, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" 
<joe.balash®alaska.gov:.,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Irwin, TomE 
(DNR)" <tom.irwin®alaska.gov:> 

Subject: Meeting request from ExxonMobil for you to meet Peter Coleman on 

either Monday or Tuesday morning (June 16 & 17) 

Governor, 

I understand that you will be receiving a request from ExxonMobil to meet Peter Coleman, 
VP of EM's Production Company for the Americas (which includes South American & North 
America, including Canada). I wanted to let you know that I recommend [Privileged or Personal M 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Please advise if you need anything further from me. 

Marty 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

- --------------- -

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 7:34PM 
Rowland; Mindy B (GOV) 
Re: Ft Wainwright signing 

Oh my goodness- that's the nicest thing I've heard in so long! Thank God good things like 
this can happen for people who really care, and really need help. Thanks so much for 
sharing that Mindy! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Rowland, Mindy B (GOV)" <mindy.rowland®alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 12 Jun 2008 18:46:21 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Ft Wainwright signing 

Hi Governor 

I wanted to share with you that I've been speaking with Susan Hernandez who's husband was 
killed in combat and who is the motivation behind the bill to give property tax relief to 
widows. She was beyond words when I told her about the bill signing and when finally able 
to speak said this bill now means she and her young children can remain in their home. 

I'm excited for you to meet her tomorrow. 

I think this is one of the nice things about our jobs, don't you? 

Mindy 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Governor 

-------~-~ - -

Rowland, Mindy 8 (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MBROWLAND] 
Thursday, June 12,2008 6:46PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Ft Wainwright signing 

I wanted to share with you that I've been speaking with Susan Hernandez who's husband was 
killed in combat and who is the motivation behind the bill to give property tax relief to 
widows. She was beyond words when I told her about the bill signing and when finally able 
to speak said this bill now means she and her young children can remain in their home. 

I'm excited for you to meet her tomorrow. 

I think this is one of the nice things about our jobs, don't you? 

Mindy 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 6:05 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Re: 6:30 appt 

Governor - we did not confirm an appointment until we know when we can do this per your 
schedule. Janice 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L {GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Sent: Thu Jun 12 17:58:04 2008 

Subject: 6:30 appt 

Did the previously scheduled 6:30pm appt get canceled tonight, due to my travels to 
Fairbanks after the funeral? Hopefully, as I won't be making it into Anchorage to meet 
with the scheduled individual. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 2:15PM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Public_Safety 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 2:06 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Public_Safety 

Web mail from: Ms. Peninnah Hundinlieb Marksz 

address: 3782 East 151 Street Cleveland OH 44128 

{216) 849-3429 

MESSAGE: 

srf1801,1206200S. 

Within the MSN,homepage there was a republican,vicePresident 

veepStakes so I voted for the Right,Honorable,Sarah.Palin 

for that position that I have to vote for in the omsbuds, of my own property, and office 
in the 2008,elections. 

I originally voted for senator,Clinton but than declared myself 

a republicari,superdelgate to the cyndiMcCain,adhoc.elections .. lSyearOlds So I expect The 
alaskan 

govenor to support that Whitehouse,agency that is concurent 
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to the adHoc,causus for myself to exercise the attorney for my 

offices of vice,president to coordinate legislation. 

Thank you, 

P Hundinlieb,Marksz 

clie,irinaSaint,hannahHM,mylol807dgz 

vsl04476033ph®hotmail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 12,2008 2:06PM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Re: Barrow - June 30 - July 1 

Sounds great I believe I'll need it just for me- unless AGIA can now utilize this new one
day arrangement too, with me. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: 11 Mason, Janice L (GOV) 11 <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 12 Jun 2008 10:29:40 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Barrow - June 30 - July l 

Governor - There is a limited number of seats available on the evening of Monday, June 3D 
Barrow - ANC (Return} . 

Departing Barrow at 8:01 p.m. Arrive ANC at 11:00 p.m. I can hold seats on the return and 
we will work on the June 30 morning flight - this way you would only be in Barrow for one 
day (Monday, June 30}. How many seats would you need for this day. I know some gasline 
members will be in Barrow but would you like other staff to also accompany you. Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 6:12 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV} 

Subject: Re: Barrow - June 30 - July 1 

Thanks! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: 11 Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 
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Date: Wed, 11 Jun 2008 18:08:11 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Barrow - June 30 - July 1 

There is no open flight showing the night of June 30 online - but am checking with others 
to make sure there is not an open seat on this date. I will have an answer to you by 
morning. Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.comJ 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 5:32 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Barrow - June 30 - July l 

Is there a flt out of Barrow the evening of June 30th? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 11 Jun 2008 16:53:00 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr®yahoo.com>, "Goode, Kelly c (GOV)" <kelly.goode®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Barrow - June 30 - July 1 

Governor -

Bill McKay, AK Airlines - would be willing to put on a larger plane into Barrow the 
morning of June 30. 

You would depart ANC at 6:00 a.m. - Arriving Barrow at 10:18 a.m. 

Spend one night in Barrow 
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Alaska Airlines would be willing to put on a larger plane out of Barrow the evening of 
July 1. 

You would depart Barrow at 8:01p.m. -Arriving FBKS at 9:21p.m. 

You would depart FBKS at 10:05 p.m. - Arriving ANC at 11:00 p.m. 

They would be more then happy to do this as this would be a Great Community Event. 
Thanks, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 12:58 PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Mayor Begich Call 

Itll be after 2:30- probably after the funeral even (and that'll be a call from the road 
so don't know about cell reception on the Parks Hwy) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-.----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L {GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 12 Jun 2008 10:48:40 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: Mayor Begich Call 

Governor - I know you both have been playing phone tag on trying to return the call to 
Mayor Begich. The Mayor just called for you now. I let his office know that you are not 
available until after 12:00 p.m. The Mayor would be available at 2:30 p.m. for a call. 

If we set the call for 2:30 p.m. the contact number to reach Mayor Begich- 343-7101. 

Thanks, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 3:07PM 

To: Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 

Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV); Yocom; Lauren J (GOV); Spencer; Kari L (GOV); Provost; Kathryn T (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Resolution of the Anchorage Assembly regarding High Energy Costs and the Use of Public 
Transportation 

From: Gruenstein, Barbara E. [mailto:GruensteinBE@ci.anchorage.ak.us] 
Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 3:05PM 
To: 'Sen.Lyda.Green@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Sen.John.Cowdery@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Sen.Bettye.Davis@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Sen.Johnny.EIIis@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Sen. Kim. Elton@legis.state.a k. us';· 'Sen. Hollis. French@legis.state.ak. us'; 
'Sen.Lyman.Hoffman@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Sen.Chartie.Huggins@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Sen.Aibert.Kookesh@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Sen.Lesii.McGuire@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Sen.Donny.Oison@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Sen.Bert.Stedman@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Sen.Gary .Stevens@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Sen .Joe. Thomas@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Sen.Biii.Wielechowski@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Sen.Thomas.Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Sen.Con.Bunde@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Sen.Gene.Therriault@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Sen.Gary.Wilken@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Sen.Fred.Dyson@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Mike.Chenault@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.John.Coghill@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Nancy.Dahlstrom@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Anna.Fairclough@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Richard.Foster@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Cari.Gatto@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.John.Harris@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Mike.Hawker@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Kyle.Johansen@legis.state.ak. us'; 'Rep. Craig.Johnson@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Wes.Keller@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Mike.Kelly@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Gabrielle.LeDoux@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Bob.Lynn@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Kevin.Meyer@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Mark.'; 'Rep.Kurt.Oison@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Jay. Ramras@legls.state.ak. us'; 'Rep. Bob.Roses@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Ralph.Samuels@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Paui.Seaton@legls.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Biii.Stoltze@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Biii.Thomas@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Peggy. Wilson@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Bob.Buch@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Sharon.Cissna@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Harry.Crawford@legls.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Andrea.Doll@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Mike.Doogan@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Bryce.Edgmon@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.les.Gara@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Berta.Gardner@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Max.Gruenberg@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.David.Guttenberg@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Lindsey.Holmes@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Reggie.Joule@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Scott.Kawasaki@legis.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Beth.Kerttula@legis.state.ak.us'; 'Rep.Mary.Nelson@legls.state.ak.us'; 
'Rep.Woodie.Salmon@legis.state.ak.us' 
Cc: Palin, Sarah H (GOV) 
Subject: Resolution of the Anchorage Assembly regarding High Energy Costs and the Use of Public 
Transportation 

Dear Governor and Legislators: 
On Tuesday night, June 10, 2008, the Anchorage Assembly passed and approved the attached resolution 
urging the Legislature to support Public Transportation. 

Barbara Gruenstein 
Municipal Clerk 
Municipality of Anchorage 
(907) 343-4312 

10/15/2009 

~~~~~--~ --
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

Mike Catsi [mcatsi@swamc.org) 

Thursday, June 12, 2008 1:29PM 

Page 1 of 1 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); Notti; Emil R (CEO); Haagenson; Steven H (AIDEA); Leonard; 
Theodore J (AIDEA) 

Subject: The Governor's Energy Relief Plan 

Please find attached SWAMC's comments relating to the Governor's proposed energy relief plan. 

Thank you, 

~ Michael Catsi5 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 10:30 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOY) 
Mason; Janice L (GOY) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 5:40 AM 

To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Al Casteleyn 

address: 15064 Ashmont Blvd. Huntsville AL 35803 

256-882-9263 

MESSAGE: 

We need more persons like you in running our great nation. I pray that you will become 
the VP candidate for the Republican Party and thus will be able to affect what is going on 
in Washington, assuming that the party is able to win the elections. What a breath of 
fresh air that would be!!! You are indeed an inspiration. 

Please do not block this email, because I happen to be from Alabama, and not from Alaska. 
I hope to be one of your biggest supporters if you get the VP nomination, although am 
already a big supporter in mind, because of your history, and your actions. 

God bless you and this great nation. 

Al Casteleyn 
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A concerned citizen 

casteleyn®mindspring.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 10:28 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 7:01 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. James Renieri 

address: 332 Longview Drive Keller TX 76240 

817-431-1703 

MESSAGE: 

A friend sent your site to me as we discuess politics frequently. It is refreshing to hear 
of someone in government doing so much to make their constuients lot in life a little 
better instead of enriching their pockets. After reading a little about you I would hope 
you wouuld consider running for the presidency the next goround in 2012. Half of your 
ideas far out way any of the garbage the demercrats have come up with in the runoffs. And 
at this moment the republican only seem like the lesser of two eviels. 

In my sixty three years I have seen what the big government has promissed and not 
delievered. Which leeds me to the one questinn I have for you and that is, "If all of the 
people elected to the government are working for the people then, when they retire, why 
are they NOT on social security like the rest of us and instead on a special retirement 
plan that comes out of the endless General fund"? Best of luck with the office you have 
now and please keep up the good work. Washington, D.C. cold use some new ideas. 

jrenieri®verizon.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Pafin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 10:26 AM 

To: Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV} 
Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV} 
Subject: FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 3:47 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Mr. John Day 

address: 3502 Hill River Dr. Toledo OH 43615 

MESSAGE: 

Please accept VP Office if offered by John McCain. 

general93®aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 9:23AM 
To: Morgan; Katryn L (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow; 

Sharon W (GOV); Kel Goode 
Cc: Perry; Kristina Y {GOV); Todd 
Subject: Re: Track 

Perfect. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular .One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan®alaska.gov;:. 

Date: Thu, 12 Jun 200B 09:10:25 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com:>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" 
<janice.mason®alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov;:.,"Leighow, 
Sharon W (GOV)" <Sharon.leighoW®alaska.gov:>,Kel Goode <kellyc®acsalaska.net> 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry®alaska.gov>, Todd <fek9wnr®yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Track 

Governor, 

I just got off the phone with Colonel Talkington. I let him know that 

there was a concern that Track was potentially being singled out and 

that you wanted to be sure that all the troops received the same 

attention and honor. I respectfully requested that Track be removed from 

any "tour guide" role or demonstration lead. I also conveyed that you 

are very much looking forward to the tour of FWA, and that you 

appreciate all the hard work and preparation that's gone into the 

planning of this event. Col. Talkington understood completely, and 

agreed to speak to Track's commanding officer{s) and have him removed 

from any spotlight. 

Please let me know if you have any other questions or concerns. Thank 

you! 
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Kate 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 6:12 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W 

(GOV) ; Kel Goode 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Todd; Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Track 

True- this could have come from his own bosses mistakenly thinking this 

is something he'd actually like to do. :) 

So we'll get him off the hook with Roseanne's neighbor who happens to 

be our guide on base that day. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message------

From: "Mason, Janice L {GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 11 Jun 2008 18:03:48 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" 

<rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov>, "Leighow, Sharon w {GOV)" 

<sharon.leighow®alaska.gov>,Kel Goode <kellyc®acsalaska.net> 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry®alaska.gov>,Todd 

<fek9wnr®yahoo.com>, "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan®alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Track 

Governor - I just talked w/Kate and we will call first thing in the 

morning to make sure this is sorted out. Track's name was not brought 

up at all except that you wanted to say hi to the company. I think his 

1st Sgt. may have taken this upon himself to arrange thinking that it 
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may be nice to do for you. Thanks, Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.comJ 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2008 5:52 PM 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Mason, Janice L {GOV); Leighow, Sharon W 

(GOV); Kel Goode 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Todd 

Subject: Re: Track 

Very good. Track is begging that, at the most, we stop by his company to 

say "what's up• and that he not have his shift schedule changed just to 

accomodate our visit. He's deathly afraid of being given special 

treatment or attention, so please tell the Army brass that at the most 

we'll swing by and see his company but he won't be asked to hang with 

us. Thanks! 

Sent from my BlackBerry{r} device from Cellular one 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D {GOV)" <rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 11 Jun 2008 17:45:53 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" 

<janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" 

<Sharon.leighow®alaska.gov>, kellyc®acsalaska.net 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Track 

Governor, last I heard, my neighbor was your tour guide -- Col Oscar 

Hall. 

Original Message -----

From: gov. sarah®yahoo . com <gov . sarah®yahoo. com> 
3 
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To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D 

(GOV); Kel Goode <kellyc®acsalaska.net> 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 11 17:40:29 2008 

Subject: Track 

He just texted me, nervous that his 1st Sgt told him we asked that he 

be our tour guide when we do the bill signings and tour of Ft Wainwright 

on Friday. I reassured him we did not request that he be put on the spot 

and under pressure to guide us - that any random soldier or top brass 

could do this. Track thanked me for that because he doesn't want to be 

treated any differently than other soldiers up there - so could we look 

into that and make sure our tour guide{s) are less camera-shy than my 

son? I promised him we'd get him off the hook. Thanks! 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 9:09AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Re: Ftwain 

Pls tell Comm folks dirk kempthorn's office will follow up my call to him this morning for 
us to do a presser. 

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Sent: Jun 12, 2008 9:02 AM 

Subject: RE: Ft wain 

Governor - I noticed in the Itinerary it states that the family will 

follow Bob onto base. I have spoken to Bob this morning to double check 

and he knows that he is picking everyone one up at the hotel at approx. 

9:30 a.m. so that he can drive you. Thanks, Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 8:18AM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) 

Subject: Ft wain 

Pls send itinerary for bill signing and base tour event tomorrow. I need 

to consider who all I'll bring on base depending on what they want to 

show me in the limited time I'll have there before heading to the 

Carlson. 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

--- --------

Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN:::RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW} 
Thursday, June 12,2008 9:11AM 
'gov .sarah@yahoo.com' 
On the way 

Just passing artie valley. 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

.~-----~-~--- -

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 12,2008 8:18AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Morgan; Katryn L (GOV) 
Ftwain 

Pls send itinerary for bill signing and base tour event tomorrow. I need to consider who 
all I'll bring on base depending on what they want to show me in the limited time I'll 
have there before heading to the carlson. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L {GOV) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 10:49 AM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Mayor Begich Call 

Governor - I know you both have been playing phone tag on trying to return the call to 
Mayor Begich. The Mayor just called for you now. I let his office know that you are not 
available until after 12:00 p.m. The Mayor would be available at 2:30 p.m. for a call. 

If we set the call for 2:30 p.m. the contact number to reach Mayor Begich - 343-7101. 

Thanks, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: John Katz Qwkatz@ALASKADC.org] 

Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 6:47AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Subject: Fwd: Flint Hills/Fairbanks News Miner 

John W. Katz 
Director of State/ Federal Relations 
and Special Counsel to the Governor 
jwkatz@P.laskadc.org 
(202)624-5858 

8/2612009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Frye, Ivy J (GOV) [fQ;::SQA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYE] 
Friday, June 13,200811:03 PM 
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; 'ftb907 @yahoo.com'; 'krisandclark@yahoo.com' 
Fw: Google Alert- sarah palin 

Original Message -----

From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply®google.com> 

To: Frye, Ivy J (GOV} 

sent: Fri Jun 13 22:05:37 2008 

Subject: Google Alert - sarah palin 

Google News Alert for: sarah palin 

Low poll numbers a factor in Green's decision 
<http://www.adn.com/news/government/legislature/story/436024.html> 

Anchorage Daily News (subscription} - Anchorage,AK,USA 

Sarah Palin. "Sometimes you just read the tea leaves and you do something else," Green 
said today. The Wasilla Republican is withdrawing from her primary ... 

See all stories on this topic <http://news.google.com/news? 
hl=en&ncl=http://www.adn.com/news/government/legislature/story/436024.html> 

This as-it-happens Google Alert is brought to you by Google. 

Remove <http://www.google.com/alerts/remove?s=EAAAAMsnBV_gkblsHYDeE3eLZXQ&hl=en&gl=> this 
alert. 

Create <http://www.google.com/alerts?hl=en&gl=> another alert. 

Manage <http://www.google.com/alerts/manage?hl=en&gl"'> your alerts. 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

- - ----------------------

gov.palin@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 13, 2008 10:20 PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Fw: Poll#s 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Date: Sat, 14 Jun 2008 06:17:40 

,"K Perry Yahoo" <krisandclark@yahoo.com>,"Frank 
~~~~~~~~~· <ivyfrye®yahoo.com> 

Subject: Poll #s 

Maybe you've already seen, but these were just sent to me by a very reliable source ... 
Don't know the pollster tho: 

Menard 50.7 

Green 25.2 

Stevens 47.0 

Begich 51.0 

Parnell 54.7 

Young 25.5 

That Stevens one makes me nervous ... 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

gov .sarah@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 13, 2008 4:20PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Governor- may I release this statement to Channel11? 

Thats fine the way it is thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow®alaska.gov::. 

Date: Fri, 13 Jun 2008 16:02:59 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Re: Governor- may I release this statement to Channel 11? 

would you like it spiced up? ~rivileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com::. 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Sent: Fri Jun 13 15:54:27 2008 

Subject: Re: Governor- may I release this statement to Channel 11? 

Urn, sure ... 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow®alaska.gov::. 

Date: Fri, 13 Jun 2008 14:42:28 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Governor- may I release this statement to Channel 11? 

1 
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In her 14 years in service, Senator Green has served her constituents well. I wish her 
and her family the very best. 

Thoughts? 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269~7450 Anchorage 

(907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240~7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Friday, June 13, 2008 2:05PM 
To: 
Subject: 

Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Katz; John W (GOV) 
Re: ICWAmou 

Thank you sir. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg®alaska.gov::> 

Date: Fri, 13 Jun 2008 10:35:14 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich®alaska.gov>, "Katz, John W 
(GOV)" <jwkatz@alaskadc.org> 

Subject: Re: ICWA mou 

Dear governor palin. Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
!Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 13, 2008 1:56PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Telephone Call- Mayor Begich 

I talked to him. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Date: Fri, 13 Jun 2008 20:31:24 

To:"Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Telephone Call - Mayor Begich 

I'm in a meeting at the Calrson. I'll try again to call him. It's infuriating that he 
can't just tell assistants what the issue is instead of only insisting on reaching me 
directly. I'll try again ... 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Fri, 13 Jun 2008 12:32:28 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: Telephone Call - Mayor Begich 

Governor - I don't know if you have had an opportunity to speak with Mayor Begich yet. He 
called the ANC office at 11:00 a.m. to state that he needed to talk with you regarding 
KABATA - apparently things are happening on the local level, and he would like to discuss 
it before a news story breaks. 

Contact: Mayor Begich 

!Privileged! <cell) 
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Thanks, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 13, 2008 12:31 PM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Re: Telephone Call- Mayor Begich 

I'm in a meeting at the Calrson. I'll try again to call him. It's infuriating that he 
can't just tell assistants what the issue is instead of only insisting on reaching me 
directly. I'll try again ... 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Fri, 13 Jun 2008 12:32:28 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: Telephone Call -Mayor Begich 

Governor- I don't know if you have had an opportunity to speak with Mayor Begich yet. He 
called the ANC office at 11:00 a.m. to state that he needed to talk with you regarding 
KABATA- apparently things are happening on the local level, and he would like to discuss 
it before a news story breaks. 

Contact: 

Thanks, Janice 

Mayor Begich 

jPrivileged l (cell) 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 13,2008 9:20AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Shced 

Pls add tonight meeting with Comm Bishop after UAF reception. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Friday, June 13,2008 9:18AM 
To: Mason: Janice L (GOV): Rutherford; Marty K (DNR) 
Subject: Re: Meeting request from Exxon Mobil for you to meet Peter Colemanoneither Monday or 

Tuesday morning (June 16 & 17) 

Monday at lpm is fine with me to meet with Exxon. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Fri, 13 Jun 2008 09:00:39 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Cc!Todd <fek9wnr®yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Meeting request from ExxonMobil for you to meet Peter Coleman 

oneither Monday or Tuesday morning (June 16 & 17) 

Governor - In looking at Monday, 06.16 schedule I think we should fit in this meet/greet 
after bill signings at 1:00 p.m. 

Also, the question regarding the McNeil River Trip - I talked with Comm. Lloyd last 
evening as he was inquiring and I let him know that we would like to look at a 1 day trip 
for you. He is going to inquire regarding the tides and if it looks feasible we can put 
you on for a 1 day or 2 day if you prefer. The others in the party can do the same or 
stay for the 4 days - just let me know and we will get this in the works. Janice 

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.coml 

Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 7:36 PM 

To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) 

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Irwin, TomE 
(DNR) 

Subject: Re: Meeting request from ExxonMobil for you to meet Peter Coleman oneither Monday 
or Tuesday morning (June 16 & 17) 
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Happy to do this - thanks for the head's up! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----original Message-----

From: "Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford®alaska.gov:> 

Date: Thu, 12 Jun 2009 16:12:40 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Cc: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov>, "Balash, Joseph. R (GOV)" 
<joe.balash®alaska.gov:>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry®alaska.gov>,"Irwin, TomE 
(DNR)" <tom.irwin®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Meeting request from ExxonMobil for you to meet Peter Coleman on 

either Monday or Tuesday morning (June 16 & 17) 

Governor, 

I understand that you will be rece~v~ng a request from ExxonMobil to meet Peter Coleman, 
VP of EM's Production Company for the Americas (which includes South American & North 
America, including Canada). I wanted to let you know that I recommend [Privileged or Personal~ 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Please advise if you need anything further from me. 

Marty 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 13, 2008 7:00AM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Katmai 

Could I do the bear july trip for just 1-2 days iinstead of four days? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice l (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Friday, June 13, 2008 12:32 PM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Telephone Call- Mayor Begich 

Governor - I don't know if you have had an opportunity to speak with Mayor Begich yet. He 
called the ANC office at 11:00 a.m. to state that he needed to talk with you regarding 
KABATA - apparently things are happening on the local level, and he would like to discuss 
it before a news story breaks. 

Contact: Mayor Begich 

!Privileged 9rcell) 

Thanks, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

McBride, Rhonda (GOV) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RMFAUBION] 
Saturday, June 14, 2008 9:45AM 
Sarah Palin; fek9@yahoo.com 
Togiak: In Search of Unity 

Know you are very busy with AGIA now. It's not urgent, so I asked Janice Mason to put 
this report in your weekly reading file. Todd might find it of interest, since he's from 
Bristol Bay. 

It's more a case study of what happens when local government breaks down in a community. 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Thanks for sharing. 

Leighow, Sharon W (GOY) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW] 
Saturday, June 14, 2008 12:21 AM 
'gov.palin@yahoo.com' 
Re: Poll#s 

More from my other email later. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin®yahoo.com <gov.palin®yahoo.com> 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Sent: Fri Jun 13 22:20:16 2008 

Subject: Fw: Poll #s 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin®yahoo.com 

Date: Sat, 14 Jun 2008 06:17:40 

TO: "Sean personal2" <!Privileged or Perso~, "K Perry Yahoo" <krisandclark@yahoo.com>, "Frank 
Bailey" <ftb907®yahoo.com>, "Ivy perso ' <ivyfrye®yahoo.com> · 

Subject: Poll #s 

Maybe you've already seen, but these were just sent to me by a very reliable source ... 
Don't know the pollster tho: 

Menard 50.7 

Green 25.2 

Stevens 47.0 

Begich 51.0 

Parnell 54.7 

Young 25.5 
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That Stevens one makes me nervous ... 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 15,2008 3:21 PM 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 
Newsminer 

Hi R- hope you're having a good weekend. 

There were a few Ft Wainwright visit pictures in Fairbank's newspaper yesterday- could you 
get them so I can sign for Oscar Hall and the soldier shown in one of them- I could only 
see the pies online, but they looked like appropriate ones to signature and send from our 
office. Thanks! (Maybe a copy for the base, too, as one pic showed Todd looking at their 
Wall of Honor.) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

gov .sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 15,200810:33 PM 
Kreitzer; Annette E (DOA) 

Annette- do you know if Darrell ever received my email? It's strange that it's been almost 
a week and I haven't heard any kind of response or acknowledgement from him that he 
received any email from me. How long does an investigation of this type take? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday~ June 16, 2008 3:05 PM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Todd 
Sean 

Appt tomorrow with Sean during my lunch hour, pls note on sched so I don't forget at noon. 
Thanks! 

And thanks for having Jace keep an eye on the girls at the House! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
SubJect: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 16, 2008 3:05 PM 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.govJ 

Sent: Friday, June 13, 2008 6:20 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Ms. Robin Barrett 

address: 108 Duke Way Fairbanks AK 99709 

907-479-5283 

MESSAGE: 

I had dinner with Bob and Barb Bettisworth last night. Barb mentioned that she and Bob had 
both donated $500 to your campaign, and never received any sort of acknowledgement or 
thank you. 

I know that this must have been an oversight, because my husband donated a mere 25 dollars 
and received 3 different thank you notes. 

Bob is an old time Fairbanksan who served in the Alaska Legislature. I am sure you will 
want to thank them. Their number is 907-479-5283 

paulbarrett®gci.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 16, 2008 3:04 PM 
bruce.parham@nara.gov 
RE: Education 

• ,.r..-, .. , ..... .., • ..,,.,._._. '-"-'"'"-'"o.••-" .. ·'•-'-·"''"··••··" '''""'·•~-..-_..~......_ .......... .-..""'< 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Friday, June 13, 2008 5:55 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Education 

Web mail from: Mr. ROBERT BRUCE PARHAM 

address: 4310 Seeley Circle Anchorage, AK 99502 

907-248-6867 

MESSAGE: 

The Honorable Sarah Palin 

Governor of Alaska 

Dear Governor Palin: 

I wanted to thank you so much for signing the capital budget item to appropriate $7.5 
appropriation for the Alaska State Library. It is crucial to take the necessary steps to 
preserve the state records, manuscript collections, and museum artifacts. 
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I hope that a new State Library, Archives, and Museums Building can be a permanent legacy 
and memorial to the 50th Anniversary of Alaska statehood. 

I strongly support actual construction of a new Library, Archives, and Museums building in 
Juneau. The present facilities lack modern temperature and humidity controls, storage 
space, exhibits space, and modern safeguards for permanent records. Temperature should be 
65F with a relative humidity of +- 45 degrees relative humidity to ensure preservation for 
most records. The permanent collections will suffer permanent damage and eventually 
disintegrate without the proper environmental controls. 

I have visited the Alaska State Archives in Juneau as a researcher and in my capacity as a 
Federal archivist. Last year, I flew the Juneau (my second visit in 19 years to the 
capital) specifically to use their collections. 

The archives building is literally tearing apart. The archives building (at the end of 
Willoughby Avenue) is on unstable fill and is splitting apart. I toured the facility four 
years ago and vividly recall the metal plate over the bottom door frame to cover the large 
gap in the cement floor. I noticed that there was no earthquake bracing on the shelving, 
which was in need of replacement. 

The Alaska Historical Collections section of the Alaska State Library was the former 
territorial library (founded in 1900). As the oldest repository in the state1 the 
documents, photographs, and other paper records are invaluable to researchers. 

I would like to also express my strong support for your work on the Alaska gas line. I am 
very encouraged about your efforts and support the Trans-Canada Pipeline Company as the 
best choice for Alaska. 
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Sincerely, 

R. Bruce Parham 

bruce.parham®nara.gov 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, June 16,2008 3:00PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Track 

PFC. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <Sharon.leighoW®alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 16 Jun 2008 13:13:44 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Track 

Governor-

What rank is Track? People mag wants to know. 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

(907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907} 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} [govemor@alaska.gov] 
· Monday, June 16, 2008 2:58 PM 

Mason; Janice L (GOV} 
FW: Health_ Care 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Friday, June 13, 2008 1:45 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Health_Care 

Web mail from: Mr. Michael Lacina 

address: 3302 Arbor Lane Seabrook TX 77586 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Mrs. Palin: 

I congratulate you on the recent birth of your son. We in Texas see you as a shining 
example of pro-life motherhood. Your lifestyle and decisions will have a positive impact 
on other women. Again, congratulations. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Lacina 

lacinamichael®yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 16,2008 12:50 PM 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Katz; John W (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Steven Haagenson 
Re: NGA Letter to Hill 

It would be good to get this one out in presser. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 16 Jun 2008 12:21:38 

To:"Katz, John W (GOV}" <jwkatz@alaskadc.org>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV}" 
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV}" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash®alaska.gov>,"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" 
<mike.nizich®alaska.gov>,"Kelly, Russell T (GOV)" <rke1ly@alaskadc.org>,"Leighow, Sharon W 
(GOV)" <Sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>,Steven Haagenson <Shhaagenson®gvea.com>, 
ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subj.ect: RE: NGA Letter to Hill 

Thank you, John. We appreciate it. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907} 269-7450 

From: John Katz [mailto:jwkatz@ALASKADC.org] 

Sent: Monday, June 16, 2008 12:21 PM 

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Kelly, 
Russell T (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Steven Haagenson; E.xternalEmailgsp 

Subject: Fwd: NGA Letter to Hill 
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For your information and files, I wanted you to have the attached letter from Governors 
Manchin and Palin to Congress urging support for federal-state programs that assist states 
in promoting energy security. 

Rosanne/Sharon, this might be worth a press release on a slow news day given the State's 
current efforts with respect to energy policy and Governor Palin's leadership on NGA's 
Natural Resources Committee. 

John W. Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202) 624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 16,200810:26 AM 
ExternalEmailgsp 
Morgan; Katryn L (GOY) 
Re: Fwd: Contact with Governor Palin and Prayer 

Thanks Cheryl! I appreciate you forwarding this to me from Mary. I'm cc-ing Kate Morgan 
from here in our office to help with the letter and/or gift for Mary to bring with her. 

Also, using my other personal email may get messages to me quicker, so please switch over 
to: gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Thanks! God bless you. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Mon, 16 Jun 2008 06:51:17 

To:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: Fw: Fwd: Contact with Governor Palin and Prayer 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: Cheryl F <psa1mll616@yahoo.com> 

Date: Sat, 7 Jun 2008 22:44:03 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: Fwd: Contact with Governor Palin and Prayer 

Dear Governor Sarah, 

1 
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Have had you in much prayer since we were together in 

March. Am sitll in awe of how God works things out. 

I understand my boss, Ron Peck, was at the World Trade 

awards luncheon recently and got a few moments to 

speak with you about the signing of HB147. How 

exciting to have a media event associated with the 

signing. 

How is sweet little Trig doing? My granddaughter is 

getting ready to turn two, and I remember being there 

for her birth. What a precious time. The dance 

ministry that I am in have been keeping you, Trig in 

prayer. God has placed the two of you deeply on their 

hearts, for which I am grateful as it joins with mine. 

I am forwarding an email from Mary Glazier of 

Windwalkers. She and her global team are going to 

Japan July 2-11 for the G-8 meetings adn Japanese 

Prayer Convocation. She has requested the following: 

> I'd like to contact Governor Sarah Palin regarding 

> our state sending a greeting and/or a gift to cement 

> this diplomatic time which will precede the meeting 

> of the eight leaders of the industrialized nations 

> (G-8) . Can you put me in contact with Governor 

> Palin? 

I respect your privacy, so rather that just give her 

your email, have forwarded you her email. I heard 

that you would be speaking at Mary's conference in 

October. Wow! Am checking my schedule, and I believe 

it is the week after the ATIA convention, so I should 

be able to make some of it! Mary's email is 

maglazier@msn.com. 
2 
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My dear friend Nancy Haney and team just got back from 

a 7 week ministry trip to Hong Kong, India and China. 

She was in China when the earthquake occurred, however 

with only minor detours to the ministy plan. I have 

gotten a few amazing written reports, but am looking 

forward to hearing first hand how God's hand was at 

work every step of their journey. 

It is so amazing to take a step back and see the bits 

and pieces were God is at work and contemplating how 

they may fit together. Knowing that He will complete 

the picture that we only see in part. 

This has been more lengthy than I anticipated and 

assume your time is at premium. May God continue to 

pour into you his grace, mercy and wisdom for these 

days ahead. May the Holy Spirit fill you to 

overflowing and be the conduit that gives you direct 

communication with our Heavenly Father. May you rest 

in and draw stength from Him, the Alpha and Omega. 

In the name of Jesus .... Amen 

In His Service, 

Cheryl Fullerton 

907-240-1854 

--- MARY GLAZIER <maglazier@msn.com> wrote: 

> From: MARY GLAZIER <maglazier@msn.com> 

> To: "Fullerton, Cheryl" <psalmll616@yahoo.com> 

> Subject: Contact with Governor Palin and Prayer 
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> Date: Thu, 5 Jun 2008 19:04:17 -0800 

> 

> 

> Cheryl,From July 2-11 my global team and I are going 

> to Sapporo in Hokkaido, Japan for the G-8 meetings 

> and the Japanese Prayer Convocation. With the G-8 

> meetings we will be fulfilling the Ambassadorial 

> role of the church in the global gate. I just read 

> on the internet that on May 23, 2008, Japan has 

> recovered their soldiers• remains from Attu Island. 

> I've attached the article for you regarding this 

> World War II battle on Alaska's soil and the 48 

> Aleutians taken prisoner to Hokkaido. Half of the 

> Alaskan prisoners died while interned in Japan. 

> 

> Our prayer team has prayed regarding this battle on 

> the Aleutian side of the ocean. I am going to pray 

> with the Japanese people in Hokkaido, Japan, for the 

> healing between our nations. 

> 

> I'd like to contact Governor Sarah Palin regarding 

> our state sending a greeting and/or a gift to cement 

> this diplomatic time which will precede the meeting 

> of the eight leaders of the industrialized nations 

> (G-8}. can you put me in contact with Governor 

> Palin? 

> 

> let me know. Would also appreciate your prayers. 

> Blessings, 

> Mary Glazier 
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Unknown 

From: Frye, Ivy J (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYE] 

Sent: Monday, June 16,2008 1:42PM 

To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Bailey; Frank T (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Subject: Former medical examiner dies of cancer 

Former medical examiner dies of cancer 

Daily News staff 

Published: June 16th, 2008 12:01 PM 
Last Modified: June 16th, 2008 12:01 PM 

Franc Fallico, the state's former chief medical examiner, died Saturday. 

Story tools 
~ 

E-mail a friend 

Seed Newsyine 

Send link yja AIM 

,__. . . . .. 

Yahool Buzz 

Fallico, 66, had cancer, said Ann Potempa, a spokeswoman with the state Department of Health 
and Social Services. 

Fallico retired from his job as the state's lead medical examiner in April, a position he held since 

2001. He had been on extended medical leave since October 2007. 

During his tenure, he was a well-known figure in courtrooms, in the news and among law 
enforcement around the state. He performed 1,577 autopsies, including those for some of 
Alaska's most gruesome crimes. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

[@] 

8/28/2009 
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In 2005, he appeared in the Werner Herzog documentary "Grizzly Man" about the bear mauling 
of Timothy Treadwell. His brief onscreen interview telling the morbid and riveting details of 

what happened grabbed the attention of national film critics. A New York Times reviewer said 

he was a "character around whom an entire reality show could be built." 

Ivy Frye 
Office of Governor Sarah Palin 
ivy .frye@alaska.gov 
(907) 269-7450 p 
(907) 269-7463 f 

8/28/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) (/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Monday, June 16, 2008 8:14AM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Meeting Request w/ConocoPhillips 

Governor - I received a call from ConocoPhillips - Jim Bowles office in ANC. Jim Mulva 
will be arriving ANC today, Monday afternoon and would like to stop in to see you for 
approx. 30 minutes. I asked the subject matter and it is more a greet as he has not seen 
the you in awhile and will be in town. Mr. Bowles will also be accompanying him. Joe is 
aware of the meeting and said he is also available to staff you. 

We can either set for this afternoon 2:00 p.m. after the ExxonMobile meeting or tomorrow 
Tuesday before the 2:30 p.m. Wall Street Journal Interview. 

I also wanted to say 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 16, 2008 9:21 AM 
Mason; Janice l (GOY) 
Re: Meeting Request w/ConocoPhillips 

Did Joe request that he be in there? Be I'm fine without. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L {GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 16 Jun 2008 08:34:59 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Meeting Request w/ConocoPhillips 

I have confirmed and added to calendar for today, Monday, 06.16.08 at 1:45 p.m. Joe will 
also be in attendance. Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com) 

Sent: Monday, June 16, 2008 8:16 AM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Meeting Request w/ConocoPhillips 

How bout today aftwer Exxon. Thanks! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L {GOV)K .::janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 16 Jun 2008 08:13:49 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: Meeting Request w/ConocoPhillips 
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Governor - I received a call from ConocoPhillips - Jim Bowles office in ANC. Jim Mulva 
will be arriving ANC today, Monday afternoon and would like to stop in to see you for 
approx. 30 minutes. I asked the subject matter and it is more a greet as he has not seen 
the you in awhile and will be in town. Mr. Bowles will also be accompanying him. Joe is 
aware of the meeting and said he is also available to staff you. 

We can either set for this afternoon 2:00 p.m. after the ExxonMobile meeting or tomorrow 
Tuesday before the 2:30 p.m. Wall Street Journal Interview. 

I also wanted to say thanks for sharing your daughter. I hope she had fun this weekend 
and does not have too many stories to tell ... Fuller's and Jace flew back home this a.m. 
Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

No prob-thanks much! 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 16, 2008 8:15 JW. 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 
Re: Newsminer 

Sent from my BlackBerry0 device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: •Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 16 Jun 200B 07:47:15 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Re: Newsminer 

Absolutely, Governor, and please forgive the delay in my response. Will get right on it. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Sent: sun Jun 15 15:21:03 2008 

Subject: Newsminer 

Hi R- hope you're having a good weekend. 

There were a few Ft Wainwright visit pictures in Fairbank's newspaper yesterday- could 
you get them so I can sign for Oscar Hall and the soldier shown in one of them- I could 
only see the pies online, but they looked like appropriate ones to signature and send from 
our office. Thanks! (Maybe a copy for the base, too, as one pic showed Todd looking at 
their Wall of Honor.) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 16, 2008 8:16AM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV} 
Re: Meeting Request w/ConocoPhillips 

How bout today aftwer Exxon. Thanks! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: •Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 16 Jun 2008 08:13:49 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: Meeting Request w/ConocoPhillips 

Governor - I received a call from ConocoPhillips - Jim Bowles office in ANC. Jim Mulva 
will be arriving ANC today, Monday afternoon and would like to stop in to see you for 
approx. 30 minutes. I asked the subject matter and it is more a greet as he has not seen 
the you in awhile and will be in town. Mr. Bowles will also be accompanying him. Joe is 
aware of the meeting and said he is also available to staff you. 

We can either set for this afternoon 2:00 p.m. after the ExxonMobile meeting or tomorrow 
Tuesday before the 2:30p.m. Wall Street Journal Interview. 

I also wanted to say thanks for sharing your daughter. I hope she had fun this weekend 
and does not have too many stories to tell._ Fuller's and Jace flew back home this a.m. 
Janice 
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Unknown 

From: Jolt Construction And Traffic Maintenance Inc Qolt@mtaonline.net} 

Sent: Monday, June 16,2008 4:55PM 

To: Adamczak; Daniel S (DOT) 

Cc: Titus; James Stephen (DOT); Von Schaben; Leo (DOT); Palin; Sarah H (GOV); Dunham; Jon W 
(DOT); Duff; Denise A (LAA) 

Subject: Fw: Parks Hwy MP315 Signs 

Dan, 

Received your letter dated 6/10/08. In response, this was not a Jolt intent to claim. It was a response 
with back-up from our aluminum supplier that the chromate conversion coating you have been concerned 
about had indeed been applied. It documented our conformance to Standard Specification 730-
2.01which was the single complaint you have made to Jolt starting in Nov. 2007 and continuing through 
May, 27th of this year. It was and is an attempt for finding a reasonable solution to your concern. In your 
latest letter you now quote from another Standard Specification, 
615-301, indicating the Jolt installed signs "detract from general or color match." let me point out that 
any discoloration Is white in color over silver colored aluminum and that it is on the back of the sign. 
Also, I provided a corrective action plan over six months ago that would correct any "color match" 
discrepancy and in reasonable fashion. That action, recommended by Jolfs aluminum supplier, 
consisted of lightly sanding any white spots then painting the entire back of the sign with an aluminum 
based paint. This would be at no cost to the AKDOT. Would this not resonably solve all issues? Please 
advise. 
Steve Cole 
Jolt 

----- Original Message ----
From: Jolt Construction And Traffic Maintenance Inc 
To: Adamczak. DanielS (DOD 
Cc: jon dunham@dot.state.ak.us; leo.vonscheben@alaska.gov; sarah.palin@alaska.gov; 
representativemark neuman@legis.state.ak.us ; charliehuqqins@leqis.state.ak.us ; 
steve.titus@alaska. gov 
Sent: Friday, May 30, 2008 4:33PM 
Subject: Parks Hwy MP315 Signs 

Dan, 
Received your letter dated 5/27/08 outlining AKDOT corrective action for oxidation on sign backs. Seems 
a bit heavy handed to replace sign panels that have been up and directing the Alaska public 
for the past seven months and show no sign of degeneration. The $60,00.00 warranty bond also seems 
somewhat high for a job that totals about $72,000.00 and you have paid only $42,000.00. 
It also flys in the face your offer to accept the job if the reflective sheeting manufacturer warranted their 
product in spite of back of sign oxidation. See both attached letters. Yours and theirs. I also have 
attached a new letter from my aluminum supplier backing up our claim and the accepted submittals you 
already posses stating the chromate conversion coating has indeed been applied. 
Taking into account this new information, if Jolt is still in non-conformance with Standard Secification 730-
2.01, please detail precisly what that non-conformance is. 
Steve Cole 
Jolt Construction 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov) 

Sent: Monday, June 16, 2008 3:00PM 

To: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: FW: CSG-West Conference - Women in Politics 

From: Sen. Lesil McGuire [mailto:Senator_Lesii_McGuire@legis.state.ak.usJ 
Sent: Friday, June 13, 2008 3:34 PM 
To: McGuire, Lesil L (l.AA) 
Cc: Szymanski, Shalon R (l.AA); Williams, Uz (l.AA); Fulton, Trevor M (l.AA); Harnett, Eugene P (l.AA) 
Subject: CSG-West Conference - Women in Politics 

Good Afternoon, Ladies. I hope you are all enjoying the summer so far. Special session is in 
full swing and as you know the legislature is now on the road. I wanted to take a few minutes to 
send you all an invitation to an exciting event that will be taking place next month. The Council 
of State Governments-West (CSG-West) conference will be in Anchorage July I 6-20th at the 

< Hotel Captain Cook. As chair ofCSG-West I wanted to be sure to get our strong Alaskan 
women in politics involved in this event. This meeting will provide you an opportunity to 
participate in a variety of sessions geared toward issues affecting our Western region. We have a 
number of excellent meetings and activities planned that will provide educational opportunities 
as well as let you share your knowledge and experiences with others. · 

I would also like to highlight a special event taking place on July 18th that will focus specifically 
on "Women Working Together." We will have guest speaker Fawn Germer, a four time 
nominee for the Pulitzer Prize and best selling author for her books Mustang Sallies, and Hard 
Won Wisdom, and most recently Woman Rules. She is internationally acclaimed as a speaker 
with heart and humor. This event is sure to be a great one. I truly hope to see all of you there. 

Please see the attached schedule and registration form for the CSG-West conference and I have 
also attached more information on the "Women Working Together'' forum. You can also check 
out the CSG-West Anchorage Conference website for more details. www.csgwest2008.org 

And please feel free to contact me directly if you have any questions or my staff by calling my 
Anchorage office, 907-269-0250. 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration. 

Warmly, 
Lesil 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hughes, Rosanne 0 {GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHES] 
Monday, June 16, 2008 7:47AM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re: Newsminer 

Absolutely, Governor, and please forgive the delay in my response. Will get right on it. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 15 15:21:03 2008 

Subject: Newsminer 

Hi R- hope you're having a good weekend. 

There were a few Ft Wainwright visit pictures in Fairbank's newspaper yesterday- could you 
get them so I can sign for Oscar Hall and the soldier shown .in one of them- I could only 
see the pies online, but they looked like appropriate ones to signature and send from our 
office. Thanks! (Maybe a copy for the base, too, as one pic showed Todd looking at their 
Wall of Honor.) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AEKREITZER] 
Monday, June 16,2008 5:36AM 
gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
RE: 

He did get it. I'll be in a meeting all day today (Pension Obligation Bond Corporation's 
second meeting). I'd like to update you by phone, if possible - is there a time that's 
better than another? 

Thanks. 

ak 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Sun 6/15/2008 10:33 PM 

To: Kreitzer, Annette E {DOA) 

Subject: 

Annette- do you know if Darrell ever received my email? It's strange that it's been almost 
a week and I haven't heard any kind of response or acknowledgement from him that he 
received any email from me. How long does an investigation of this type take? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Thank you! 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 16, 20081:22AM 
Morgan; Katryn l (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 
Re: 06.16.08, 10;45 a.m., 5 Crime-Related Bill Signings 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan®alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 15 Jun 2008 17:37:28 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" 
<rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov> 

Subject: 06.16.08, 10;45 a.m., 5 Crime-Related Bill Signings 

Governor, 

Here are your remarks and event information for your 10:45 bill signing tomorrow morning, 
in which you will sign HB 368, 281, 307, 19, & 320. Please let me know if you have any 
questions. Thanks so much! 

Kate Morgan 

Communications Coordinator 

Office of the Governor 

(907) 269-7450 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 16, 2008 5:16PM 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 
Re: Op-eds, letters to the editor 

This is very good and should go a long way in explaining the good budget for SE! 

------Original Message------

From: Rosanne Hughes 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Sent: Jun 16, 2008 4:34 PM 

Subject: Op-eds, letters to the editor 

Governor, Karen and I are working on a separate budget op-ed that is 

Juneau-specific and that should be ready in the next day or two. Also, 

the Juneau Empire is going to run your letter to AEL&P as a letter to 

the editor in tomorrow's paper. 

On the hard copy of the Southeast budget op-ed I gave you, as soon as we 

have the go-ahead from you, I will ship it out to the Southeast papers. 

(Will send to Ketchikan Daily News, Petersburg Pilot, Daily Sitka 

Sentinel, Skagway News and Wrangell Sentinel.) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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\ Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, June 16, 2008 4:35 PM 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Op-eds, letters to the editor 

The op-ed looks great. Thanks! 

------Original Message------

From: Rosanne Hughes 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Sent: Jun 16, 2008 4:34 PM 

subject: Op-eds, letters to the editor 

Governor, Karen and I are working on a se~arate budget op-ed that is 

Juneau-specific and that should be ready in the next day or two .. Also, 

the Juneau Empire is going to run your letter to AEL&P as a letter to 

the editor in tomorrow's paper. 

On the hard copy of the Southeast budget op-ed I gave you, as soon as we 

have the go-ahead from you, I will ship it out to the Southeast papers. 

(Will send to Ketchikan Daily News, Petersburg Pilot, Daily Sitka 

Sentinel, Skagway News and Wrangell Sentinel.) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 16, 2008 3:45 PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Scheduling- Tomorrow, Tues., 06.17.08 

I'm w Sean until 1:30, then to Anchorage. Unless u can sched with Sean for a noon mtg 
instead of 12:30. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 16 Jun 2008 15:19:29 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Scheduling- Tomorrow, Tues., 06.17.08 

Governor -

I just received a phone call. from Kelly regarding a requested meeting for tomorrow, 
Tuesday, 06.17.08 at approx. 1:30 p.m. This would be in regards to Energy Legislation. 
We had tried to have it in JNU but attendees were not. available then. 

Attendees: GOV, Haggeson, Balash, Goode, Stedman, Hoffman, Meyer, Chenault, Green, 
Harris. The meeting should last approx. 30 minutes. 

Thanks, Janice 
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Unknown. 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=GOVERNOR] 

Sent: Monday, June 16, 2008 3:25PM 
To: kentdurick@yahoo.com 
Subject: RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mai'lto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov} 

Sent: Sunday, June 15, 2008 9:22 PM 

To.: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Kent Durick 

address: 13956 goose isle rd. Big Stone City SD 57216 

6059492802 

MESSAGE: 

I am from south Dakota but I do work in the state of Alaska for Pogo Mine of Delta 
Junction. What i am emailing you for is mainly for you husband. I have followed Todd in 
the Irondog Race for the past two years. My Brother and I are going to be entering the 
race this year and I have heard that Todd is very helpful to all racers. I have several 
questions I would like to ask Todd. If you could give him my email and have him contact 
me. I appreciate your time and want to thank you so much. 

Kent Durick 

kentdurick®yahoo.com 

kentdurick®yahoo.com 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Got it thanks! 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 16,2008 9:50PM 
Morgan; Katryn L (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV) 
Re: 06.17.08 HB 330 remarks & info 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan®alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 16 Jun 2008 21:41:04 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" 
<rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov> 

Subject: 06.17.08 HB 330 remarks & info 

Governor, 

Here are your remarks and event info for your 6 p.m. HB 330 bill signing (Noxious Weeds 
& Invasive Plants). This is a three-part event: bill signing, logo unveiling, & 
proclamation. Your remarks for the bill signing and proclamation portions are included; 
the logo unveiling does not require remarks. 

You should now have all three sets of remarks and information for your three bill signings 
tomorrow. Please let me know if you are missing anything or if you have any questions. 
Thanks so much! 

Kate Morgan 

Communications Coordinator 

Office of the Governor 

(907) 269-7450 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Thanks so much! 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 16, 2008 9:20 PM 
Morgan; Katryn L (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 
Re: 06.17.08 HB 356 Remarks & Info 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L {GOV)" <kate.morgan®alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 16 Jun 2008 21:11:49 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Subject: 06.17.08 HB 356 Remarks & Info 

Governor, 

Here are your remarks & event info for your 4:30p.m. HB 356 bill signing (Muni Tax 
Exemptions). Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Kate Morgan 

Communications Coordinator 

Office of the Governor 

(907) 269-7450 
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Unknown 

From: leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWJ 

Sent: Monday, June 16, 2008 4:19PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Cc: ·'Meg han Stapleton' 

Subject: Wall Street Journal tomorrow 

Governor-

Jim Carleton from the Wall Street Journal will be interviewing you tomorrow. He is doing a feature 
about you - not focusing on one particular issue. He will be attending the bill signlngs tomorrow 
and the one in Kenai. While this is more of a feature, I have attached the latest talking points from 
Meg on oil and gas issues. Thanks 

Sharon Leighow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 

8/24/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor -

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONJ 
Monday, June 16,2008 3:19PM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Scheduling- Tomorrow, Tues., 06.17.08 

I just received a phone call from Kelly regarding a requested meeting for tomorrow, 
Tuesday, 06.17.08 at approx. 1:30 p.m. This would be in regards to Energy Legislation. 
We had tried to have it in JNU but attendees were not available then. 

Attendees: GOV, Haggeson, Balash, Goode, Stedman, Hoffman, Meyer, Chenault, Green, 
Harris. The meeting should last approx. 30 minutes. 

Thanks, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) (/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONJ 
Monday, June 16,200811:42 AM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Scheduling Requests- June 16- June 26 

Governor - We need to make plane reservations for this Thursday· afternoon/evening flight 
to JNU 06.18. 

Flt, #64 - Depart ANC 1:37 p.m. Arrive JNU 3:24 p.m. or 

Flt, 74 - Depart ANC 6:50 p.m. Arrive JNU 8:32 p.m. 

1) June 18 (Wed.) - I just received a call from Rick Cook, City Manager - Kenai. His is 
requesting that he and Senator Wagnor meet with you this upcoming week. They want to meet 
with you in regards to: 

1) Marathon Road 

2) Bluff Erosion - Kenai 

3) Upgrade Spur Hwy. 

The meeting request is for ANC - I did not tell them that you will be in Kenai on Wed. 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) VO=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Monday, June 16,2008 8:14AM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Meeting Request w/ConocoPhillips 

Governor - I received a call from ConocoPhillips - Jim Bowles office in ANC. Jim Mulva 
will be arriving ANC today, Monday afternoon and would like to stop in to see you for 
approx. 30 minutes. I asked the subject matter and it is more a greet as he has not seen 
the you in awhile and will be in town. Mr. Bowles will also be accompanying him. Joe is 
aware of the meeting and said he is also available to staff you. 

We can either set for this afternoon 2:00 p.m. after the ExxonMobile meeting or tomorrow 
Tuesday before the 2:30 p.m. Wall Street Journal Interview. 

I also wanted to say 

1 
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Unknown 

From: Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AEKREITZERJ 

Sent: Monday, June 16,200811:46 !WI 

To: Mason; Janice L (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 

Cc: 'gov.sarah@yahoo:com' 

Subject June 24 appt 

Janice: 
I spoke with Governor Palin earlier today and she is interested in having a 
demonstration of a software program that we can set up either in her 17th floor 
conference room or my 19th floor conference room on Wednesday June 24. An 
alternative could be right after the Cabinet meeting on June 25, but the Governor 
indicated she might be headed to JNU. 

Please let me know what time works so that I can have our conference room reserved 
or you can reserve the 17th floor. Attending would be: 
Governor Palin, potentially Mike Nizich, Annette Kreitzer, Anand Dubey, Director of 
ETS, and Darrell Davis, State Security Officer. 

Thanks. 
ak 

8126/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Clinch, Richard L [rlclinch@anthc.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 11:07 AM 

To: Palin; Sarah H (GOV); Hogan; William H (HSS); Moline; Rod (HSS}; Streur; William J (HSS}; Stone; 
Melissa W (HSS); 20080703vasmiley_A; Downey; Carol M (HSS); Bowers; Sally S (HSS); Christensen; 
Cindy L (HSS}; 20080828DEBroadwater_A; Jurisch; Heidi Marie (HSS); Panilo; Teresa K K (HSS); 
Webb; Lowell C (LAW); Kitchen; Donald R (LAW); Vazquez; Elizabeth (LAW); Stockburger; Deborah R 
(HSS}; Gayhart; Renee A (HSS); Perry; Leah M (HSS}; Summers; Margaret A (HSS); Knapp; Barbara 
J (HSS) 

Cc: Baker; Deann M 

Subject: Health Care Compliance Association, 2008 Annual Alaska Regional Conference 

SAVE THE DATE 
The Annual HCCA Alaska Regional Conference will be held in 
Anchorage, AK Thursday & Friday, July 10-11, 2008 at the Anchorage 
Marriott downtown Hotel. 

We would like to invite you and request that you forward the attached 
brochure and this invitation to others that may be interested in 
attending. 

You may contact Deann Baker, Chair of the Regional Conference, with 
any question at either 907 - 729 - 1992 or dmbaker@anthc.org 

We look forward to seeing you at the conference 

Deann 

Richard L. Clinch. RN CHC 
Compliance Analyst 
Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium 
(907) 729- 1996 O.ffice (907) 729- 1968 Fax 
Email: rlclinch@anthc. org 
Compliance & Ethics Hotline: (877) 772- 6743 

Do the right thing, at the right time, for the right reason 

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT: This may contain confidential, protected health information or information that 
is legally privileged This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity listed or addressed. If 
you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or action taken 
in reliance on the content of these documents is strictly prohibited. If you have received this information in error, 
please notifY the sender immediately and arrange for the return or destruction of these documents. 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 3:41 PM 

To: Yocom; lauren J (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Thank you! 

From: Diane Kaplan [mailto:dkaplan@rasmuson.org] 
Sent: Monday, June 16, 2008 4:47 PM 
To: Diane Kaplan 
Subject: Thank you! 

Thank you all for helping make Wednesday's ceremonial HB166 PFD Check-Off bill 
signing a tremendous success. Whether you helped usher the concept through the 
multiyear legislative process, moved the bill across key desks to get it signed, rolled up 
your sleeves and got working on implementation, or came to show your support at the 
bill signing, we could never have had such a wonderful event without you. Thank you! 

PFD Check-Off Ceremonial Signing Event, 
Rasmuson Foundation Board Room, 6/11/08 

. Photos by Flavin Photography 
courtesy Rasmuson Foundation 

Standing (from left): Dr. Greg Kimura, Joy Atrops-Kimura, Jon Ross, Jaclyn Sallee, 
Carrie Irwin Brown, Jim Maley, David Hardenbergb, Diane Kaplan, Governor Sarah 

Palin, Rep. Lindsey Holmes, Sen. Lesil McGuire and son Grayson, Sen. Johnny Ellis, Mary 
Barber, Jim Caldarola, Dennis McMillian, Steve Lindbeck, Fran Ulmer, Randy 

Hagenstein, Karla Jutzi. 
Seated (from left): John Grimes, Alison Kear, Jenni Ragland, Cathy Rasmuson, Ed 

Rasmuson, Michele Brown, Peggy Owens, and Susan Ruddy. 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Ivy Frye [ivyfrye@yahoo.com} 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17,2008 9:01AM 

To: Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Sarah Palin; Frank Bailey; Kris Perry; Todd Palin 

Subject: Sen Wilken op-ed re: AGIA 

Below is a great op-ed written by Sen Wilken in support of AGIA and the TC Alaska plan. It ran today in 
the Newsminer. 

It's time to vote 'yes' on AGIA and TransCanada 

Published Friday, June 13, 2008 

• Print story 
• E-mail story 
• Comments 

A local legislator recently opined that the legislature's priority in special session should be Fairbanks' 
short-term energy needs. Of course, we all know that Fairbanks and other communities across the state 
are suffering the impact of sudden high energy costs. And many have encouraged Gov. Sarah Palin to 
lead us where your legislative leaders failed during the regular session, and she's doing it. 

But this special session isn't about short-term energy needs- it's about enabling a gas line to be built 
that will serve Alaskans for the next 100 years. With the right gas line comes the opportunity for Fairbanks 
to enjoy low-cost gas comparable with any place in the nation. 

One of the ~must-haves• in the Alaska Gasline Inducement Act is "distance sensitive" rates. That is, gas 
coming down the "big line" must carry gas to five state take-off points. The corresponding tariff, the 
transportation cost, will be the average of the cost to each take-off point and no further. That rneans 
natural gas in Fairbanks will be less than in Alberta (some 1,300 miles distant) and at the Henry Hub 
(Oklahoma/louisiana). Bottom line? Off the "big line," Fairbanks will have low-cost natural gas. It won't be 
cheap, but it will be low-cost. The price of our gas, at the Fairbanks flange, will be low, not only because 
of this short transportation tariff, but also because the fixed and operating costs to carry each gas 
molecule down the pipe will be spread over 4.5 billion cubic feet of gas per day, not over a much smaller 
line. Our savings are simply a matter of the economies of scale. 

In addition to a take-out point to provide natural gas to Fairbanks, there is an opportunity for a "bullet line." 
The recent Gasline Determination Public Forums repeatedly underscored the fact that the legislature 
does not have to choose between a short-term supply to Fairbanks delivered through a small "bullet line" 
and the "big line" to Alberta delivering 4.5 billion cubic feet a day. AGIA does not preclude a "bullet line" if 
it is needed and is deemed competitive with hydro power (Susitna Dam or the like) or an enhanced 
development of the Cook Inlet basin (which is thought to contain as much as 17 trillion cubic feet of 
reserves, according to the USGS). At the forums, the experts explained construction of a "spur line" 
becomes much more likely if the larger pipenne project moves forward first. 

On a separate note, I hope Alaskans fully appreciate the value of the state assisting TransCanada with 
development costs leading to project approval by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. This cost 
sharing secures a world-renowned, multibillion-dollar company as a partner that has, by all accounts, a 
sterling reputation for bringing projects in on time and on budg~t. TransCanada has agreed to enforceable 
steps toward the actual construction of a gas line. They have also pledged to expand the line in a manner 
that will not price any newcomers wishing to invest in Alaska out of the market. This in tum will provide 
meaningful incentives for new exploration and production across the North Slope. 

10/15/2009 
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Additionally, the investment of up to $500 million will result in slightly lower transportation costs in the 
pipeline which will increase, to Alaskans, the wellhead value of the gas. During the life of the line, this will 
result in increased earnings to the state well in excess of the initial investment That means we get our 
$500 million back, plus millions more. In short, our financial participation to get the project rolling with a 
capable partner gets us many meaningful commitments and the cash is paid back over time. The 
competing "Denali" proposal contains none of these commitments. 

Additionally Alaska is telling the natural gas world, and our Congress, that we are ready to put forward a 
portion of our oil revenues to make Alaska's gas America's gas as envisioned by the federal government 
when Congress passed the groundbreaking Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline Act of 2004. The $500 million is 
an investment that pays returns for generations. To characterize it as a "subsidy" is simply wrongheaded; 
it's an investment by any definition of the word. We should do it and we should be proud of it. 

It's time for vision and courage as we begin to move Fairbanks to an alternative energy source. It's time to 
use America's thirst for gas to benefit our town and our state. It's time to do it right and it's time to vote 
"Yes" on AGIA. 

Gary Wilken is a state senator representing Fairbanks and Fort Wainwright in District E. 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Britta, 

Heard you're back! We're excited for you to join the team. If you have everything squared 
away and are able to, we'd like you to start Monday. Why don't you come in at 8:30 am and 
then we can work up a schedule from there. Also, Janice and Hannah will come to Anchorage 
(from Juneau) to help train on the scheduling aspect, probably Tuesday. 

Let me know if you have any questions or if you need anything. 

Look forward to seeing you. 

Thanks, 

Kris 
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Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=GOVERNOR] 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Tuesday, June 17, 2008 5:02PM 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW:Seniors 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Friday, June 13, 2008 7:06 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Seniors 

Web mail from: Ms. gloria tolan 

address: 200 w 34th ave #234 anchorage AK 99503 

9075631472 

MESSAGE: 

Was so happy to wake up to the wonderful news that Lydia Green is RETIRING. She 
SHOULD!!!! 

Keep up the good work Governor Palin. 

We live on a limited income and are hoping and praying that your plan for issueing cards 
to be used for gasoline passes. It would help a lot of Alaskans. 

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK - WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU AND WHAT YOU'VE DONE FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL 
STATE OF ALASKA!!!!! 

1 
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gloriatolan@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, June 17,20084:11 PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV} 

Subject: Re: please approve 

Looks great 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular one 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow®alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 17 Jun 2008 15:14:24 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: please approve 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

No. 08-060 

Governors Urge Congress to Support Energy Security Programs 

June 17, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska - Governor Sarah Palin and Governor Joe 

Manchin III of West Virginia are urging Congress to support 

federal-state programs that assist states in promoting energy security. 

Governor Manchin is chair of the Natural Resources Committee for the 

National Governors Association, and Governor Palin serves as vice chair. 

1 
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Given recent energy price increases and projected long-term growth in 

energy demand, both governors are calling on Congress to support efforts 

to conserve energy resources while actively seeking to diversify 

supplies by expanding renewable resources. 

In a joint letter, Governors Palin and Manchin urged members of the 

House and Senate Appropriations Committees to fully fund the Energy 

Policy Act of 2005 and the Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007. 

"We can't afford to just talk about energy security," said Governor 

Palin. "In these uncertain economic times, states must leverage 

investments to promote efficient renewable energy projects.• 

The National Governors Association promotes visionary state leadership, 

shares best practices and speaks with a unified voice on national 

policy. Its members are the governors of the 50 states and five 

territories. 

A copy of the letter can be found at: 

http://www.gov.state.ak.us/pdf/NRFY2009EnergyAppropsLetter.pdf 

<http://www.gov.state.ak.us/pdf/NRFY2009EnergyAppropsLetter.pdf> 

#I## 
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Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

(907} 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) (govemor@alaska.gov) 
Tuesday, June 17, 2008 4:00 PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Yocom; Lauren J (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Monday, June 16, 2008 10:48 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Michael Kaplan 

address: 19635 Delphin Cir Eagle River AK 99577 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Gov. Palin 

It was a pleasure meeting you today. My daughter was thrilled. I thought I would send you 
a link to your picture with her. I wanted to say something to you today, but it was too 
crowded. 

I just wanted you to know that Shayna has provided 17 years of living with an angel. She 
is sometimes a challenge, but we wouldn't have had it any other way. She teaches us 
something everyday and people respond to her with smiles. 

Good luck to you and your family. 

PRA_GSP01_0019449 
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http://www.flickr.com/photos/13893Sll®N04/2586541598/sizes/l/ 

Here are all the pictures from today: 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/138935ll®N04/sets/72157605659159301/ 

Michael Kaplan 

Trustee 

Congregation Beth Sholom 

kaplansmd@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 17, 2008 2:10PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
2:30 

Running tiny bit late- my last mtg went longer than I anticipated. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 17, 2008 2:08PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: Scheduling Requests- June 16- June 26 

Pls sched flt for afternoon on Thurs thanks 

And I'm still trying to find golf partner so I don't have to stay all 18 holes of golf. 

And no need for entire Homer city tour ... I'll figure that agenda out in a few days. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 16 Jun 2008 11:41:41 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Scheduling Requests - June 16 - June 26 

Governor - We need to make plane reservations for this Thursday afternoon/evening flight 
to JNU 06.18. 

Flt, #64 -Depart ANC 1:37 p.m. Arrive JNU 3:24 p.m. or 

Flt, 74 - Depart ANC 6:50 p.m. Arrive JNU 8:32 p.m. 

1) June 18 (Wed.) --I just received a call from Rick Cook, City Manager- Kenai. His is 
requesting that he and Senator Wagnor meet with you this upcoming week. They want to meet 
with you in regards to: 

1) Marathon Road 

2) Bluff Erosion - Kenai 

3) Upgrade Spur Hwy. 

The meeting request is for ANC - I did not tell them that you will be in Kenai on Wed. 
06.18.08 until we decide a time/date for the meeting to take place. Staff .Assistants are 
preparing briefing paper on issues. 

PRA_GSP01_0019452 



2) June 26 (Thurs.) - I received an email from Mayor Hornaday and City Manager- Homer. 
They are requesting a meeting with you when you are in Homer on Thursday, 06.26.08. They 
want to meet with you in regards to: 

1) Water treatment Plant Upgrade/Alternative Water Source, 

2) Deep Water Dock Expansion, 

3) East Boat Harbor, 

4) Homer Intersection Improvements, 

5) Main Street Reconstruction, and Fairview Avenue - Main to East End Road. 

They realize that this day is for Rep. Paul Seaton and don't want to take away from that. 
His office said they will try to include the mayor into the program so he can welcome the 
Governor and give her a· key to the city. The mayor has also offered to give a tour of the 
city if desired. Staff Assistants are preparing briefing paper on issues. 

3) June 28 (Sat.) -Korean Consul General Golf Tournament- Begins at 12:00 Noon. They 
are making up the program and wanted to know if you are bringing a golf partner -
otherwise they will pair you up with the Korean Consul General. You had wanted to just 
stay a short period so whoever is going to take over for you should partner with you. 
Bill Sheffield's 80th is from 1:00- 5:00 on this day. 

Thank you, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV} [IO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON} 
Tuesday, June 17,200811:41 AM 
Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored) 
RE: Thank you Email 

On Calendar - Thank you, Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 11:04 AM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Thank you Email 

Appt tomorrow 8:30 in wasilla before my trip to kenai. Thanks 

Original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

To: govpalin®alaska.gov <govpalin®alaska.gov> 

Sent: Tue Jun 17 10:35:18 2008 

Subject: FW: Thank you Email 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 12:22 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Phil Markwardt 

address: P.O. Box 3370 Palmer AK 99645 

907-745-6701 

MESSAGE: 

PRA_GSP01_0019454 



Gov. Sarah Palin, 

For all of us in the Valley Pastor's Prayer Network, we want to again thank you for taking 
the time to be with us for One Lord Sunday. We so much appreciate your servant's heart 
and your willingness to spend with people after the service. We see this time as a 
tremendous window of opportunity for our state. We pray for you almost every Thursday 
morning at our pastor's prayer time. 

God bless you! 

Phil Markwardt 

philm®crsroads.com 
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Unknown 

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=GOVSP] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 200811:04AM 
To: Mason; Janice L {GOV) 
Subject: Re: Thank you Email 

Appt tomorrow 8:30 in wasilla before my trip to kenai. Thanks 

Original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV} 

To: govpalin®alaska.gov <govpalin®alaska.gov> 

Sent: Tue Jun 17 10:35:18 2008 

Subject: FW: Thank you Email 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 12:22 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Phil Markwardt 

address: P.O. Box 3370 Palmer AK 99645 

907-745-6701 

MESSAGE: 

Gov. Sarah Palin, 

For all of us in the Valley Pastor's Prayer Network, we want t 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

sounds great! 

gov.palin@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 17,2008 9:35AM 
Goode; Kelly C (GOV) 
Re: Bill Signing Idea 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode®alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 17 Jun 2008 08:45:38 

To:gov.palin®yahoo.com 

Subject: Bill Signing Idea 

Good morning Governor, 

We have been looking for a good location to sign, HB 319, Rep Ramras' dental bill in the 
Mat-Su Valley; per your suggestion maybe a dental office. 

Yesterday, Fran Ulmer contacted Kris and offered UAA as a place to sign the bill. I 
thought it might be a great idea and am looking for your thoughts on this. 

We must take action on the bill before June 25th. 

Please let me know if you like this suggestion. 

Thanks, Kelly 
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Unknown 

From: frank bailey [ftb907@yahoo.com) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17,2008 5:30PM 

To: Sarah Palin 

Cc: ivyfrye@yahoo.com; Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV) 

Subject: Kenai Area Issues 

Governor, 

Randy is working with several folks in Kenai on various DOT and OMB related issues. He has 
also spoken with Glen Martin who may stop over to say hi at tomorrow's events. Glen's issues 
are related to a Keystone Drive project, oversight of that project, and contractors complaining of 
fuel escalation fees in project bids. Leo is looking at the fuel escalation issue but the fix isn't as 
easy as relayed. Randy followed up with DOT's Gordon Keith and DOT does plan to oversee 
this project's engineering and design work. Other issues Randy mentioned you may hear about 
are all being worked on as well: 

• The Marathon road issue may be resolved this Thursday at a meeting we arranged with Leo. 
• The decision that the crime lab will be located in Anchorage was made and communicated to Rick 

months ago by Walt. 
• The $18 million dollar capital project for bluff erosion is a budget issue for next session and 

information on it should go to OMB. 
• DOT says they cannot put the Sterling Highway project into the STIP because there is not enough 

funds to complete the project and federal regs dona€™t allow them to put projects in the STIP 
anymore if full funding of the project is not reasonably foreseeable, and the project is not a 
statewide priority. 

As we discussed, we'll direct any folks with questions to Randy. If you have any further 
questions please let us know and we can track them down. 

F 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWJ 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 3:14PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: please approve 

[!) Right-click here to download pictures. To help protect your privacy, Outlook prevented automatic download of this 
picture from the lntemet. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE No. 08-060 

Governors Urge Congress to Support Energy Security Programs 

Page 1 ofl 

June 17, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska- Governor Sarah Palin and Governor Joe Manchin III of West 
Virginia are urging Congress to support federal~state programs that assist states in promoting energy 
security. Governor Man chin Is chair of the Natural Resources Committee for the National Governors 
Association, and Governor Palin serves as vice chair. 

Given recent energy price increases and projected Jong-term growth in energy demand, both governors 
are calling on Congress to support efforts to conserve energy resources while actively seeking to 
diversify supplies by expanding renewable resources. 

In a joint letter, Governors Palin and Manchln urged members of the House and Senate Appropriations 
Committees to fully fund the Energy Polley Act of 2005 and the Energy Independence and Security Act 
of 2007. 

"We can't afford to just talk about energy security, n said Governor Palin. "In these uncertain economic 
times, states must leverage investments to promote efficient renewable energy projects." 
The National Governors Association promotes visionary state leadership, shares best practices and 
speaks with a unified voice on national policy. Its members are the governors of the 50 states and five 
territories. 
A copy of the letter can be found at: 
http :1/www .gov .state.ak.us/pdf/NRFY2009EnergyAppropsletter.pdf 

Sharon leighow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 

812612009 

### 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Tuesday, June 17, 2008 9:19AM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y {GOV) 
Meeting Requests 

Governor - I received an email from Commissioner Kreitzer who said that she spoke with you 
yesterday, Monday, 06.16 regarding a 30 minute presentation that she would like to show 
you along with her ETS folks regarding a software program. Mike has seen some of the 
presentation and has some questions that have not been answered. The recommendation is 
that the Commissioner do the presentation with the COS and Anna Kim. At that point a 
briefing paper can be done and presented to you with the pros and cons of the program. I 
do not think you need to sit down with this presentation at this point . 

.1 
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Unknown 

From: Goode, Kelly C (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KCGOODE] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 8:46 AM 

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Bill Signing Idea 

Good morning Governor, 

We have been looking for a good location to sign, HB 319, Rep Ramras' dental bill in the Mat-Su Valley; per your 
suggestion maybe a dental office. 

Yesterday, Fran Ulmer contacted Kris and offered UAA as a place to sign the bill. I thought it might be a great 
idea and am looking for your thoughts on this. 

We must take action on the bill before June 25th. 

Please let me know if you like this suggestion. 

Thanks, Kelly 

8/31/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor -

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Tuesday, June 17, 2008 2:42PM 
'Sarah Palin' 
fek9wnr@yahoo.com 
Flight for Thursday, 06.18 - ANC/JNU 

Your flight has been confirmed for Thursday, 06.18.08. Boarding at 1:00 p.m. Code 
#GABTNW 

This has been added to your calendar. Janice 
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Unknown 

From: leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 3:14PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: please approve 

I!J Right-dick here to download pictures. To help protect your privacy, Outlook prevented automatic download of this 
picture from the Internet. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE No. 08-060 

Governors Urge Congress to Support Energy Security Programs 

Page 1 ofl 

June 17, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska- Governor Sarah Palin and Governor Joe Manchin III of West 
Virginia are urging Congress to support federal-state programs that assist states in promoting energy 
security. Governor Manchin is chair of the Natural Resources Committee for the National Governors 
Association, and Governor Palin serves as vice chair. 

Given recent energy price increases and projected long-term growth in energy demand, both governors 
are calling on Congress to support efforts to conserve energy resources while actively seeking to 
diversify supplies by expanding renewable resources. 

In a joint letter, Governors Palin and Manchin urged members of the House and Senate Appropriations 
Committees to fully fund the Energy Policy Act of 2005 and the Energy Independence and Security Act 
of 2007. 

"We can't afford to just talk about energy security," said Governor Palin. "In these uncertain economic 
times, states must leverage investments to promote efficient renewable energy projects." 
The National Governors Association promotes visionary state leadership, shares best practices and 
speaks with a unified voice on national policy. Its members are the governors of the 50 states and five 
territories. 
A copy of the letter can be found at: 
http://www.gov.state.ak.us/pdf/NRFY2009EnergyAppropsletter.pdf 

Sharon Lelghow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 

8/25/2009 

### 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON) 
Tuesday, June 17, 2008 9:19AM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Meeting Requests 

Governor - I received an email from Commissioner Kreitzer who said that she spoke with you 
yesterday, Monday, 06.16 regarding a 30 minute presentation that she would like to show 
you along with her ETS folks regarding a software program. Mike has seen some of the 
presentation and has some questions that have not been answered. The recommendation is 
that the Commissioner do the presentation with the COS and Anna Kim. At that point a 
briefing paper can be done and presented to you with the pros and cons of the program. I 
do not think you need to sit down with this presentation at this point. 

1 
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Unknown 

From: Mason, Janice l (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 11:41 AM 
To: Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored) 
Subject: RE: Thank you Email 

On Calendar - Thank you, Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 11:04 AM 

To: Mason,· Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Thank you Email 

Appt tomorrow 8:30 in wasilla before my trip to kenai. Thanks 

Original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

To: govpalin@alaska.gov <govpalin@alaska.gov> 

Sent: Tue Jun 17 10:35:18 2008 

Subject: FW: Thank you Email 

----~original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov} 

Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 12:22 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject 

1 
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Unknown 

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 9:48AM 

To: 'Sarah Palin' 

Cc: Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Keith; Gordon C (DOT); Andrews; Brian C (DOR); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: KABATA 

Governor: 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thank you. 

Randy 

NOTE: 

There are also now 3 entities wanting the cost and project information from KABAT A; FHWA, the State, and 
AMATS. FHWA must approve the project and sign the Record of Decision (ROD) for the project to move 
forward. Frank Richards and I met with FHWA last week. FHWA has been working on their own review of the 
project and have a lot of the same questions we do. FHWA will probably not sign the Record of Decision on the 
NEPA process KABAT A needs to actually build until KABAT A provides satisfactory answers to all the questions. 
FHWA also asked if they could work with the State to review the project. which we agreed to do. AMATS has 
also asked KABAT A for cost and project information. AMA TS could amend their Long Range Transportation Plan 
to remove the project which would stop it cold. 

8/26/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice l (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Tuesday, June 17, 2008 5:39 PM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Bailey; Frank T (GOV) 
Kenai Bill Signing- Tomorrow, Wed., 06.18.08 

Governor - I received a call from Keith Hamilton, President of the Christian College in 
Kenai (approx. 5 min.) from Kenai Landings. He would like the Governor to visit the 
campus briefly. I stated to Mr. Hamilton that your schedule is booked during the Bill 
Signing and asked if he was going to attend. He said he was going to try to attend as he 
also attends Chamber events. 

I just wanted you aware in case he approaches with this request. I did let Frank know 
earlier too. I have discouraged this in terms of timing. ·Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONJ 
Tuesday, June 17, 200810:35 AM 
govpalin@alaska.gov 
FW: Thank you Email 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 12:22 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Phil Markwardt 

address: P.O. Box 3370 Palmer AK 99645 

907-745-6701 

MESSAGE: 

Gov. Sarah Palin, 

For all of us in the Valley Pastor's Prayer Network, we want to again thank you for taking 
the time to be with us for One Lord Sunday. We so much appreciate your servant's heart 
and your willingness to spend with people after the service. We see this time as a 
tremendous window of oppor 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Am I fired? 

Balash, Joseph R (GOV} (/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBAlASH) 
Wednesday, June 18,2008 1:19PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Original Message -----

From: adn.com <online®adn.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 12:22:41 2008 

Subject: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t~> <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7013&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270~b=ffcfl4&t=> 

news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> outdoors <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e701c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> life <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e70ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> entertainment 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> Alaska.com 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6el7737565047e731S&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> shopping 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping arr.gif> jobs 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&ls=fdfJ15747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> cars 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> homes 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7311&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> rentals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> deals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> help <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> 

Breaking News 
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June ~8 2008 

Today•s weather <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec51673 7161017a&s=fe3816717 4 6604 74 771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> 

Anchorage <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> I Mat-Su <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167~74660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> I Kenai <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6a17737565047e72lO&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec5167371610~7a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> 

<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF> 54° low: 54 ° high: 70° 

5 day forecast <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> I aurora <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> 

sunrise - sunset 

4:19a.m. - 11:42 p.m. 

Palin expected to drop energy debit card proposal <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7211&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737~61017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> 

Gov. Sarah Palin is preparing to drop her proposal to offer $100-a-month energy debit 
cards to all Alaskans. But she's looking at replacing it by asking the Legislature to just 
directly send everyone money instead. 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7213&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6'706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167~74660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> 

Please log in to adn.com <http://cl.exct.net/? . 
ju=fe6617737565047e72lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> to change your newsletter 
account status. 

If you are not currently a member, you will need to register for free. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6517737565047e721d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> 

Important warning about e-mails purporting to be from the adn.com staff. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6d~7737565047e7d14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 

&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> 
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~ Copyright 2008, The Anchorage Daily News, a subsidiary of The McClatchy Company 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7dl5&ls=fdf3i5747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> 

more e-mail news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7dl6 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> I contact us <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7dl7 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> I newsroom contacts <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7dlO 
&ls=~df315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&1=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 

&jb=ffcfl4&t=> I communication forms <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> I subscribe to print edition <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7dl2 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> 

advertising <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7d13 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&1=fec5l6737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> I Daily News jobs <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> I RSS feeds 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> I ADN Store 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7c14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> I newspapers in education 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7c15&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> I privacy agreement 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7cl6&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> 

<http://mcclatchy.l12.207.net/b/ss/nmanchorage/l/H.10--NS/O?pageName=Section:%20Breaking% 
20News&server=www.adn.com&channel=Breaking%20News&cl=http%26il>2358;%26%2347;%26% 
2347;www.adn.com%26%2347;1536il>26%2347;index.html&c3=Section&c4=&C6=ADN%7CADN&c28=&hl=ADN% 
7CADN%7CNews%7C%7C%7C%7C%7CBreaking%20News> 

<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcblO-feBal0767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcfl4> 

This email was sent by: The Anchorage Daily News, 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, AK, 
99508, USA 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 18,20081:14 PM 
Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 
RE: I expect a real response with an explanation 

Thanks, I need to get with Kris. 

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 11:53 AM 

To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV} 

Subject: FW: I expect a real response with an explanation 

Mike, 

I am checking to see if there is going to be a response to this email. I wanted to make 
sure I didn't need to do anything else with this email. I did send it to Kris also. 

Donna 

-----Original Message-----

From: tswhit®matnet.com [mailto:tswhit®matnet.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 5:02 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov 

Subject: I expect a real response with an explanation 

Hello, 

It's been 10 days since I received this inadequate reply from this 

governor's office. Please reply with an appropriate answer and with the 

reassurance that I will not be getting anymore calls from Ivy Frye from 623 

698-6986 or any other number associated with Ivy. You do realize that Ivy 

called me for the sole purpose to tell me that I better stop blogging on 

ADN. I'm not sure what you are up to Sarah, but I expect a real response 

with an explanation from you. 

Sherry Whitsitne 
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-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [mailto:governor®alaska.govJ 

Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 10:05 AM 

To: tswhit®matnet.com 

Subject: RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, 

opinions, and/or information you have sent are important and valuable to the 

Governor. Although she is unable to respond to each and every email 

herself, your message has been received and is being reviewed by the 

appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your need, 

suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message~----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 9:54 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Sherry Whitstine 

address: P.O. Box 871985 Wasilla AK 99687 

907-373-2578 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Sarah, 

I received an interesting phone call Saturday May 31 6:33pm from one of your 

underling, but also at a high level being your assistant. That is your girl, 

Ivy Fry. To remind you again, I am a private citizen and I ca~ say or blog 

anything I want about you or any other incompetent around you. Ivy didn't 
2 
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call me to discuss the many issues that Alaska is facing with your lack of 

leadership. I'm sure she called to intimidate me in some way. However, she 

did not succeed. This is the 3rd attempt to contact you about this situation 

since Saturday concerning Ivy Frye's inappropriate behavior. 

Question? Was she encouraged by someone to attempt this tactic, or did she 

do it on her own? Please reply with an appropriate answer and with the 

reassurance that I will not be getting anymore calls from young Ivy Fry. 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Sherry Whitstine 

tswhit®matnet,com 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

No prob. 

Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW] 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 12:57 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re: late 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Frank Bailey <.ftb907®yahoo.com> 

sent: Wed Jun 18 12:51:05 2008 

Subject: Late 

Sharon- if the Journal reporter is at the bill signing you can let him know we'll be a 
little late- we did not know there was so much road construction!!! We're stuck in it even 
here outside of Soldotna. 

sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 18,200812:29 PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Todd 
Ph illy 

Do we have the tickets for Philly yet? I'm hoping these arent outrageously expensive at 
this time. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.corn 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 10:54 AM 
Perry; Kristina Y {GOV); Mason; Janice L {GOV} 
Re: Scheduling Requests- June 16- June 26 

I'm already working on a couple of relatives to fill in for me. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: nperry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 10:54:12 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice _L (GOV}" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Scheduling Requests - June 16 - June 26 

We will have a gift. Janice, since the Governor said from the beginning that she would 
only caddy - I would let them know that ·she will attend only and not golf. We' 11 find 
someone from office or Commissioner to fill-in on remaining time. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV} 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 10:41:43 2008 

Subject: Re: Scheduling Requests - June 16 - June 26 

I absolutely can't golf• and can't stay for a four-hour 18-hole event. I'll find someone 
to sub for me on the back nine holes. Do we have an international gift for these folks? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 17 Jun 2008 14:46:51 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" 
<janice.mason®alaska.gov> 
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Subject: RE: Scheduling Requests - June 16 - June 26 

Sorry to chime in on this late as things may have changed, but I thought the Governor was 
going to caddy or drive a golf cart. 

I would offer to be a partner but there are statehood events that day in Anchorage. That 
would have been fun (okay, not really as I completely suck at golf). Vic Fisher and Katie 
Hurley are tentatively scheduled to pin a star on the flag that day at noon. 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.com> ] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 2:08 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Scheduling Requests ~ June 16 - June 26 

Pls ached flt for afternoon on Thurs thanks 

And I'm still trying to find golf partner so I don't have to stay all 18 holes of golf. 

And no need for entire Homer city tour ... I'll figure that agenda out in a few days. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 16 Jun 2008 11:41:41 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Scheduling Requests - June 16 - June 26 

Governor - We need to make plane reservations for this Thursday afternoon/evening flight 
to JNU 06.18. 

Flt, #64 - Depart ANC 1:37 p.m. Arrive JNU 3:24 p.m. or 
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Flt, 74 - Depart ANC 6:50 p.m. Arrive JNU 8:32 p.m. 

1) June 18 (Wed.) - I just received a call from Rick Cook, City Manager - Kenai. His is 
requesting that he and Senator Wagnor meet with you this upcoming week. They want to meet 
with you in regards to: 

1) Marathon Road 

2) Bluff Erosion - Kenai 

3) Upgrade Spur Hwy. 

The meeting request is for ANC - I did not teil them that you will be in Kenai on Wed. 
06.18.08 until we decide a time/date for the meeting to take place. Staff Assistants are 
preparing briefing paper on issues. 

2) June 26 (Thurs.) - I received an email from Mayor Hornaday and City Manager - Homer. 
They are requesting a meeting with you when you are in Homer on Thursday, 06.26.08. They 
want to meet with you in regards to: 

1) Water treatment Plant Upgrade/Alternative Water source, 

2) Deep Water Dock Expansion, 

3) East Boat Harbor, 

4) Homer Intersection Improvements, 

5) Main Street Reconstruction, and Fairview Avenue - Main to East End Road. 

They realize that this day is for Rep. Paul Seaton and don't want to take away from that. 
His office said they will try to include the mayor into the program so he can welcome the 
Governor and give her a key to the city. The mayor has also offered to give a tour of the 
city if desired. Staff Assistants are preparing briefing paper on issues~ 

3) June 28 (Sat.) - Korean Consul General Golf Tournament -Begins at 12:00 Noon. They 
are making up the program and wanted to know if you are bringing a golf partner -
otherwise they will pair you up with the Korean Consul General. You had wanted to just 
stay a short period so whoever is going to take over for you should partner with you. 
Bill Sheffield's 80th is from 1:00 - 5:00 on this day. 

Thank you, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 10:23 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.govl 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 8:16 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Darin Blass Hollingsworth 

address: 4187 Seneca Court Las Cruces NM 88005 

575-644-6622 

MESSAGE: 

I sincerely wish that Governor Palin would seriously consider the vice presidential 
position if offered. I, as well as others across the us, feel that Mrs. Palin is the . 
perfect choice for VP. I feel that if she were the vice president, the whole country would 
benifit from her expertise and obvious common-sense. Taking the VP position is not a 
rejection or abandonment of her homestate, but rather an opportunity to benifit the entire 
nation the way that she has benifitted Alaska. If offered the VP position on the 
republican ticket, I urge her to take it and run on a national level. 

darinblass®gmail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 10:22 AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
FW: Environment 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 8:26AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Environment 

Web mail from: cierra kraemer 

address: 2431 legacy dr anchorage AK 99516 

907-382-6449 

MESSAGE: 

Hi I'm Cierra Kraemer and I am attending service high School for an Alaska Studies class. 
We are doing a project on the polar bears and the endangered species act. Me and my class 
partner were wondering if you could possibly come in and give your thoughts and oppinions 
on the issue. we know that you are very busy and whenever you could get back to us that 
would be great. Thank you for your time. 

Cierra Kraemer 

akcutiel4®hotmail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 10:18 AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Sched 

July 1 noon appt in Anchorage 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.govJ 
Wednesday, June 18,2008 10:17 AM 
ccfishc@gci.net 
RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 1:56 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Kim Rivera 

address: 109 Spruce St. Juneau AK 99801 

907-463-1529 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin; 

I'm listening to KTOO right now and there's a story on NPR (about 2pm tuesday) about the 
boy with Down's Syndrome that is in the movie "Notes on a scandal" (a very good movie, we 
watched it some time ago from Netflix). You might enjoy listening to it. 

And I thought of you and your family, in the sense of having a child with Down's syndrome. 
I know this is a very personal matter and I hesitated to even write ..•.. I just want to say 
how much I applaud you and y.our family on being open and sharing and I delighted in seeing 
a news story of you signing a bill while holding Trig. 
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The very best to you, Trig, and all of your family. 

Sincerely and respectfully, 

Kim Rivera 

ccfishc®gci.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 18, 200810:10 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F {GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 4:44 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Kimberly Mayfield 

address: 3912 Celtic Court Gainesville GA 30507 

678-450-0259 

MESSAGE: 

Just wanted to email a simple comment to you. I watched an interview with you the other 
day on Glenn Beck and I was very impressed. With the concerns we have regarding our 
economy and the other issues of the day I believe we do need you in the White House. 

Have a great one! 

Sincerely, 

Kimberly Mayfield 
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mayfield_dk@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (govemor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 18,200810:09 AM 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
FW: I expect a real response with an explanation 

-----Original Message-----

From: tswhit®matnet.com [mailto:tswhit®matnet.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 5:02 PM 

To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov 

Subject: I expect a real response with an explanation 

Hello, 

It's been 10 days since I received this inadequate reply from this 

governor's office. Please reply with an appropriate answer and with the 

reassurance that I will not. be getting anymore calls from Ivy Frye from 623 

698-6986 or any other number associated with Ivy. You do realize that Ivy 

called me for the sole purpose to tell me that I better stop blogging on 

ADN. I'm not sure what you are up to Sarah, but t expect a real response 

with an explanation from you. 

Sherry Whitsitne 

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) [mailto:governor®alaska.govl 

Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 10:.05 AM 

To: tswhit®matnet.com 

Subject: RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, 

opinions, and/or information you have sent are important and valuable to the 
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Governor. Although she is unable to respond to each and every email 

herself, your message has been received and is being reviewed by the 

appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your need, 

suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 9:54 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Sherry Whitstine 

address: P.O. Box 871985 Wasilla AK 99687 

907-373-2578 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Sarah, 

I received an interesting phone call Saturday May 31 6:33pm from one of your 

underling, but also at a high level being your assistant. That is your girl, 

Ivy Fry. To remind you again, I am a private citizen and I can say or blog 

anything I want about you or any other incompetent around you. Ivy didn't 

call me to discuss the many issues that Alaska is facing with your lack of 

leadership. I'm sure she called to intimidate me in some way. However, she 

did not succeed. This is the 3rd attempt to contact you about this situation 

since Saturday concerning Ivy Frye's inappropriate behavior. 

Question? was she encouraged by someone to attempt this tactic, or did she 

do it on her own? Please reply with an appropriate answer and with the 

reassurance that I will not be getting anymore calls from young Ivy Fry. 
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Sincerely, 

Mrs. Sherry Whitstine 

tswhit@matnet.com 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

On my way:) 

Morgan, Katryn l (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KLMORGAN] 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 9:53AM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re: Kenai 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

To: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) 

sent: Wed Jun 18 09:48:58 2008 

Subject: Re: Kenai 

Would u meet me downstairs on the side of the Atwood 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov> 

.Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 08:03:23 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:fek9wnr®yahoo.com 

Subject: Re: Kenai 

sure thing, Governor - I'm just headed to the office now and should be there in about 20 
minutes. 

Kate 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd <fek9wnr®yahoo.com> 
1 
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Sent: Wed Jun 18 07:55:30 2008 

Subject: Kenai 

I'll zip by the office on my way to kenai- I'll let you know right before I get to the 
office so you (or someone) can meet me downstairs on the street with the kenai bill 
signing folder that I left on my desk. Thanks! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (govemor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 9:39 AM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Health Care Compliance Association, 2008 Annual Alaska Regional Conference 

From: Clinch, Richard L [mailto:rlclinch®anthc.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 11:07 AM 

To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV); Hogan, William H (HSS); Moline, Rod (HSS); Streur, William J 
(HSS); Stone, Melissa W (HSS); Smiley, Virginia A (HSS); Downey, Carol M (HSS); Bowers, 
Sally S (HSS); Christensen, Cindy L (HSS); Broadwater, DanaE (HSS); Jurisch, Heidi Marie 
(HSS); Panilo, Teresa K K (HSS); Webb, Lowell c (LAW); Kitchen, Donald R (LAW}; Vazquez, 
Elizabeth (LAW); Stockburger, Deborah R (HSS); Gayhart, Renee A {HSS); Perry, Leah M 
· (HSS); Summers, Margaret A (HSS); Knapp, Barbara J (H 

Attachments: 

08Anchorage.pdf (243834 Bytes) 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 18,2008 8:26AM 
Morgan; Katryn L {GOV) 
Todd 
Re: Kenai 

Great. We're at Trig's doc appt so won't be there •til 10-ish 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 08:03:23 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Cc:fek9wnr®yahoo.com 

Subject: Re: Kenai 

sure thing, Governor - I'm just headed to the office now and should be there in about 20 
minutes. 

Kate 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

To: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) 

Cc: Todd < fek9wnr®yahoo . com> 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 07:55:30 2008 

Subject: Kenai 

I'll zip by the office on my way to kenai- I'll let you know right before I get to the 
office so you (or someone) can meet me downstairs on the street with the kenai bill 
signing folder that I left on my desk. Thanks! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 7:52AM 
Kreitzer; Annette E (DOA) 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Re: Palmer Update ... 

Thanks Annette. Let me know if you hear more, esp if a trooper is involved. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Kreitzer, Annette E {OOA)" <annette.kreitzer®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 07:03:07 

To:"Kreitzer, Annette E {DOA)" <annette.kreitzer®alaska.gov>,gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Cc:"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich®alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Palmer Update ... 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

-----Original Message-----

From: Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA) 

Sent: Wed 6/18/2008 6:56 AM 

To: gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Palmer Update ... 

One brother facing most serious charges is the one who quit before we could complete our 
personnel investigation. This email is in regard to his brother, a foreman for the State 
- who has admitted taking State property. Again, I have not asked for names of the 
individuals, but will after the troopers take action next week. 

ak 

-----Original Message-----

From: Durand, Kent D (DOA) 

Sent: Tue 6/17/2008 4:46PM 

To: Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA) 

Cc: Sheehan, Katherine E (DOA) 

Subject: RE: Update ... 

·1 Per call late this afternoon, the brother (a Forman for the state) has admitted to 
2 
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criminal investigator to taking some state property. The property value apparently does 
not rise to the same value as the first employee. In addition, apparently when he became 
aware of the investigation, he also took steps to dispose of some of the property. so he 
may also be facing "tampering with evidence charges" from state troopers. § 

Investigator has move estimated arrest time for brothers to next week. 

From: Kreitzer, Annette E {DOA} 

Sent: Thursday, June 12, 2008 3:38 PM 

To: Durand, Kent D (DOA) 

Cc: Sheehan, Katherine E (DOA) 

Subject: Employee Issue 

Kent: 

What is the outcome of this situation? Has this employee been terminated? 

ak 

From: Durand, Kent D {DOA) 

sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 10:20 AM 

To: Neal, Nicki L {DOA); Sheehan, Katherine E (DOA) 

Cc: Lattimore, Dana D {DOA) 
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Subject: Possible Press Issue 

I have been working with DOT management staff on a potential discipline matter involving 
a DOT/Local 71 employee. His duty station is in Palmer and it is alleged that he has 
taken a significant amount of state property (including fuel) for his own. We will be 
calling him in tomorrow to deal with the allegations on the personnel side. There may be 
others under investigation by the troopers. 

We alerted Law and the Palmer DA of our personnel process/investigation. The troopers 
are close to the end of their investigation with the same employee/state property----the 
conduct appears to be a felony charge due to the significant value of property----I am 
told the value is somewhere around 25-30 thousand $$. 

We sent the employee home while we dealt with the issue and will call him in tomorrow 
with his union representative to address the personnel allegations. Of course, we have 
worked 5th Amendment issues into our meeting with the employee. I understand that the 
employee will be arrested soon thereafter (day or two) by troopers. 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 6:29AM 
Katz; John W (GOV} 

Cc: Balash; Joseph R (GOV}; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV}; Rutherford; Marty K (DNR}; Nizich; Michael 
A (GOV}; Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV}; Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Kelly; Russell T (GOV}; leighow; 
Sharon W (GOV} 

Subject: Re: ANWR!new letter 

That would be great John. Please write that ... and we can always hope ... 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz®ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 08:57:37 

To:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Joseph Balash" <joe.balash®alaska.gov>,"Kris Perry" <kris.perry®alaska.gov>,"Marty 
Rutherford" <marty.rutherford®alaska.gov>,"Mike Nizich" <Mike.Nizich®alaska.gov>,"Rosanne 
(GOV sponsored) Hughes" <rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov>,"Tom Irwin" 
<tom.irwin®alaska.gov>,"Russ Kelly" <rkelly@ALASKADC.org>,"Sharon Leighow" 
<sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us> 

Subject: ANWR/new letter 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

John W. = Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz®alaskadc.org 

(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 5:31 PM 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 16:34:31 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Cc:"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich®alaska.gov>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" 
<Sharon.leighow®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Okay, Governor. We're in a teleconference right now -- Joe, Kelly, myself, Steve H, Randy, 
Mike , and a number of lawyers. We're going over the draft bill. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 16:28:1) 2008 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Thanks- Pls let energy team members know what the message is. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device .from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov> 
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Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 16:08:17 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

I stressed with Sean the $1,200 and also the returning the surplus to the resource 
owners, Governor. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> J 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 4:00 PM 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

It'll be $1200, you can let reporters know that- and it's all about RETURNING surplus 
revenue to the people of AK- the resource owners ... That should be the message! That, and 
"short-term" energy relief as we work on long-term solutions ... This helps bridge the gap 
and allows people to fund conservation efforts. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular one 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:48:45 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

But please clarify w reporter(s). that the debit card idea is too expensive to administer, 
so plan changed. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:04:03 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

You wish! 

Nah ... and I just told the local Kenai reporter that we'd be "saving money• with our 
shift in thinking ... a direct check to Alaskans instead of debit/credit card idea. It 
makes sense. It's all good. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 13:19:07 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Am I fired? 

Original Message -----

From: adn.com <online®adn.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R {GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 12:22:41 2008 

Subject: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
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&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > outdoors <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e70lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e701c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > life <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e701d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct;net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e701d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > entertainment 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6f17737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > Alaska.com 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6el7737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e75l0737c&m=fef9ll737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > shopping 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_arr.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_arr.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_arr.gif> > >jobs 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif> > >cars 
<http:/icl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdf31S747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email=shopping=sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> > >homes 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7311&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e73ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t•> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> > > rentals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec51673716ln7a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t"' <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email=shopping=sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif> > >deals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf31S747d6c007e7510737c&m~fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > help 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e731c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
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Breaking News 

June 18 2008 

Today•s weather <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Anchorage <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Mat-Su 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6e17737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t: <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I Kenai 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6a17737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF 
<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF 
<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF> > > 54° low: 54 ° high: 70° 

5 day forecast <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I aurora 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

sunrise - sunset 

4:19 a.m. - 11:42 p.m. 

Palin expected to drop energy debit card proposal <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7211&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http.://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7211&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Gov. Sarah Palin is preparing to drop her proposal to offer $100-a-month energy debit 
cards to all Alaskans. But she's looking at replacing it by asking the Legislature to just 
directly send everyone money instead. 
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<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Please log in to adn.com <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e72lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e721c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > to change your newsletter 
account status. 

If you are not currently a member, you will need to register for free. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6517737565047e721d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e72ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Important warning about e-mails purporting to be from the adn.com staff. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6d17737565047e7d14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6dl7737565047e7d14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Q Copyright 2008, The Anchorage Daily News, a subsidiary of The McClatchy Company 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7d1S&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7d15&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

more e-mail news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7dl6 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7d16 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I contact us <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7d17 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7dl7 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I newsroom contacts .::http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7d10 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167l74660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917731565047e7d10 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I communication forms <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167l74660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737l61017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I subscribe to print edition <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7d12&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167l74660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7dl2&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec51673716l017a&s=fe38167l74660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

;! advertising .::http: I /cl.exct .net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7d13 
<: &ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706&l=fec5l673716l0l7a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
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&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7dl3 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I Daily News jobs <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3816717466047477127o&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I RSS feeds 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I ADN Store 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newspapers in education 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7cl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6bl7737565047e7cl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I privacy agreement 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7cl6&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e7c16&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec51673716l017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://mcclatchy.ll2.207.net/b/ss/nmanchorage/l/H.l0--NS/O?pageName=Section:% 
20Breaking%20News&server=www.adn.com&channel=Bre~king%20News&cl=http%26%2358;%26%2347;%26% 
2347;www.adn.com%26%2347;1536%26%2347;index.html&c3=Section&c4=&c6=ADN%7CADN&c28=&hl=ADN% 
7CADN%7CNews%7C%7C%7C%7C%7CBreaking%20NeWS> 

<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcb10-fe8al0767462037a73-fdf315747d6co07e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcil4 
<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcblO-fe8al0767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e75l0737c
fef911737c6706-£ec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcfl4> > 

This email was sent by: The Anchorage Daily News, 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, AK, 
99508, USA 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hughes, Rosanne D {GOV) (/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHES] 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 4:35 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Okay, Governor. We're in a teleconference right now -- Joe, Kelly, myself, Steve H, Randy, 
Mike , and a number of lawyers. We're going over the draft bill. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Cc: Nizich, Michael A {GOV); Leighow, Sharon W {GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 16:28:13 2008 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Thanks- Pls let energy team members know what the message is. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 16:08:17 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

I stressed with Sean the $1,200 and also the returning the surplus to the resource owners, 
Governor. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

{907) 269-7450 
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 4:00PM 

To: Balash, Joseph R {GOV) 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

It'll be $1200, you can let reporters know that- and it's all about RETURNING surplus 
revenue to the people of AK- the resource owners ... That should be the message! That, and 
"short-term" energy relief as we work on long-term solutions ... This helps bridge the gap 
and allows people to· fund conservation efforts. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:48:45 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

But please clarify w reporter{s) that the debit card idea is too expensive to administer, 
so plan changed. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:04:03 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

You wish! 

Nah ... and I just told the local Kenai reporter that we'd be "saving money• with our shift 
in thinking ... a direct check to Alaskans instead of debit/credit card idea. It makes 
sense. It's all good. 
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Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 13:19:07 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Am I fired? 

Original Message -----

From: adn.com <online®adn.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 12:22:41 2008 

Subject: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c~07e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 

&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al773756504?e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > outdoors <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e70lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e70lc&ls=fdf.Jl5747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > life <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e701d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e70ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > entertainment 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6f17737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > Alaska.com 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6el7737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6e17737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > shopping 
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<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping arr.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-sliopping-arr.gif> > jobs 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&ls=fdfJ15747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jbaffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-sq.gif> > cars 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdfJ15747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-sq.gif> > homes 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7311&ls=fdfJ15747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6a17737565047e73ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-sq.gif> > rentals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdfJ15747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-sq.gif> >deals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fd£315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > help 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e731c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Breaking News 

June 18 2008 

Today's weather <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Anchorage <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Mat-Su 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&1s=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Kenai 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3816?174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
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<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF 
<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF> > 540 low: 54 ° high: 70° 

5 day forecast <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I aurora 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

sunrise - sunset 

4:19 a.m. - 11:42 p.m. 

Palin expected to drop energy debit card proposal <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7211&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e72ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Gov. Sarah Palin is preparing to drop her proposal to offer $100-a-month energy debit 
cards to all Alaskans. But she's looking at replacing it by asking the Legislature to just 
directly send everyone money instead. 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Please log in to adn.com <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e721c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e721c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > to change your newsletter 
account status. 

If you are not currently a member, you will need to register for free. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6517737565047e721d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e721d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Important warning about e-mails purporting to be from the adn.com staff. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7dl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6dl7737565047e7d14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
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~ Copyright 2008, The Anchorage Daily News, a subsidiary of The McClatchy Company 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7dlS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7dlS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

more e-mail news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7dl6 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7d16 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I contact us <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7d17 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&1=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7d17 · 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newsroom contacts <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7dlO 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7dl0 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I communication forms <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > l subscribe to print edition <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7dl2&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7dl2&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

advertising <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7d13 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fecs16737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7dl3 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Daily News jobs <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/7 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l.,fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I RSS feeds 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3816717466047477l270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I ADN Store 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7c14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newspapers in education 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7clS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6b17737565047e7c15&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I privacy agreement 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7cl6&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6a17737565047e7c16&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://mcclatchy.ll2.207.net/b/ss/nmanchorage/l/H.lO--NS/O?pageName=Section:% 
20Breaking%20News&server=www.adn.com&channel=Breaking%20News&cl=http%26%2358;%26%2347;%26% 
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2347;www.adn.com%26t2347;1536%26%2347;index.html&c3~Section&c4=&C6=ADN%7CADN&c28=&hl~ADN% 
7CADN%7CNews%7C%7C%7C%7C%7CBreaking%20NeWS> 

<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcbl0-fe8al0767462037a73-fdf3l5747d6c007e7510737c
fef9ll737c6706-fec5l6737l61017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcfl4 
<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcblO-fe8a10767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcfl4> > 

This email was sent by: The Anchorage Daily News, 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, AK, 
99508, USA 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 18,2008 4:28PM 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Thanks- Pls let energy team members know what the message is. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message~----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov;:. 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 16:08:17 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

I stressed with Sean the $1,200 and also the returning the surplus to the resource owners, 
Governor. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [rnailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.comJ 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 4:00 PM 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

It'll be $1200, you can let reporters know that- and it's all about RETURNING surplus 
revenue to the people of AK- the resource owners ... That should be the message! That, and 
"short-term" energy relief as we work on long-term solutions ... This helps bridge the gap 
and allows people to fund conservation efforts. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:48:45 

To:"Joe Balash" .:;joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

But please clarify w reporter(s) that the debit card idea is too expensive to admi?ister, 
so plan changed. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:04:03 

To:"Joe Balash• <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

You wish! 

Nah ... and I just told the local Kenai reporter that we'd be "saving money" with our shift 
in thinking ... a direct check to Alaskans instead of debit/credit card idea. It makes 
sense. It's all good. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 13:19:07 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 
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Am I fired? 

Original Message -----

From: adn.com <Online®adn.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV} 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 12:22:41 2008 

Subject: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=:> :> <http: I /cl.exct .net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=:> :> 

news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=:> :> outdoors <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e70lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e701c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=:> > life <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e701d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e701d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=:> :> entertainment 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju.,fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l,fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> :> Alaska.com 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju"'fe6el7737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju~fe6el7737565047e731S&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
~l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > shopping 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6d17737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=:> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_arr.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_arr.gif:> >jobs 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=·fe6c17737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l,fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif:> :>cars 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> :> 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif> >homes 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e73ll&ls=fdfJ15747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
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ju=fe6al7737565047e73ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-sq.gif> >rentals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdfJ15747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-sq.gif> > deals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdfJl5747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > help 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e731c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Breaking News 

June 18 2008 

Today's weather <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Anchorage <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Mat-Su 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6e17737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Kenai 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167l746604 74 771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http: //cl. exct. net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF 
<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF> > 54° low: 54 ° high: 70° 

5 day forecast. <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I aurora 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

sunrise - sunset 

4:19a.m. - 11:42 p.m. 

Palin expected to drop energy debit card proposal <http://cl.exct.net/? 
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ju=fe6917737565047e7211&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m2fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e72ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m2fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Gov. Sarah Palin is preparing to drop her proposal to offer $100-a-month energy debit 
cards to all Alaskans. But she's looking at replacing it by asking the Legislature to just 
directly send everyone money instead. 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&1=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&1=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > · 

Please log in to adn.com <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e72lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e72lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > to change your newsletter 
account status. 

If you are not currently a member, you will need to register for free. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6517737565047e721d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e721d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Important warning about e-mails purporting to be from the adn.com staff. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7dl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6dl7737565047e7d14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

° Copyright 2008, The Anchorage Daily News, a subsidiary of The McClatchy Company 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7dlS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m;fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t; <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju;fe6c17737565047e7dlS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

more e-mail news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7dl6 
&ls;fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7d16 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I contact us <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7dl7 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7d17 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I newsroom contacts <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7dl0 
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&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7d10 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=~ ~ I communication forms <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9~1737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I subscribe to print edition <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7d12&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7dl2&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

advertising <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7dl3 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7dl3 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> ~ I Daily News jobs <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I RSS feeds 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I ADN Store 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newspapers in education 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7clS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6b17737565047e7c15&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I privacy agreement 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7c16&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e7c16&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

<http://mcclatchy.l12.207.net/b/ss/nmanchorage/1/H.lO--NS/O?pageName=Section:% 
20Breaking%20News&server=www.adn.com&channel=Breaking%20News&cl=http%26%2358;%26%2347;%26% 
2347;www.adn.com%26%2347;1536%26%2347;index.html&c3=Section&c4=&c6=ADN%7CADN&c28=&hl=ADN% 
7CADN%7CNews%7C%7C%7C%7C%7CBreaking%20News> 

<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcb10-fe8a10767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcfl4 
<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcb10-fe8a10767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcf14> > 

This email was sent by: The Anchorage Daily News, 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, AK, 
99508, USA· 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 4:00 PM 
Balash; Joseph R (GOV) 
Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

It'll be $1200, you can let reporters know that- and it's all about RETURNING surplus 
revenue to the people of AK- the resource owners .•. That should be the.message! That, and 
"short-term" energy relief as we work on long-term solutions ... This helps bridge the gap • 
and allows people to fund conservation efforts. ~ 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:48:45 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

But please clarify w reporter(s} that the debit card idea is too expensive to administer, 
so plan changed. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:04:03 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

You wish! 

Nah ... and I just told the local Kenai reporter that we'd be •saving money" with our shift 
in thinking ... a direct check to Alaskans instead of debit/credit card idea. It makes 
sense. It's all good. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 13:19:07 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Am I fired? 

Original Message -----

From: adn.com <Online@adn.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 12:22:41 2008 

Subject: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > outdoors <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e70lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6B17737565047e70lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > life <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e?Old&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e701d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > entertainment 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6f17737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > Alaska.com 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6el7737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6e17737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > shopping 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6d17737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
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&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping arr.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-arr.gif> > jobs 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&ls=fdf31S747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-sq.gif> > cars 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-sq.gif> >homes 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e73ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6a17737565047e731l&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif> >rentals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516?37161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju .. fe6917737565047e7312&ls .. fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif> >deals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > help 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t .. <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls .. fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m"'fef911737c6706 
&l,.fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb .. ffcf14&t=> > 

Breaking News 

June 18 2008 

Today's weather <http://cl.exct.net/.? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&hfec516737161017a&s .. fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Anchorage <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l,.fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Mat-Su 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I Kenai 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju,;fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l,.fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF 
<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF> > 54° low: 54 ° high: 70° 
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5 day forecast <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I aurora 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

sunrise - sunset 

4:19 a.m. - 11:42 p.m. 

Palin expected to drop energy debit card proposal <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e72ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e721l&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Gov. Sarah Palin is preparing to drop her proposal to offer $100-a-month energy debit 
cards to all Alaskans. But she's looking at replacing it by asking the Legislature to just 
directly send everyone money instead. 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6cOo7e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Please log in to adn.com <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe66l7737565047e721c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct:net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e721c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > to change your newsletter 
account status. 

If you are not currently a member, you will need to register for free. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6517737565047e72ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737l61017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e721d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Important warning about e-mails purporting to be from the adn.com staff. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6d17737565047e7d14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6d17737565047e7dl4&1s=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 
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° Copyright 2008, The Anchorage Daily News, a subsidiary of The McClatchy Company 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7d15&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7dl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

more e-mail news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7dl6 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7d16 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I contact us <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7dl7 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7dl7 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I newsroom contacts <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7d10 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7d10 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I communication forms <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I subscribe to print edition <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7d12&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7dl2&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

advertising <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7dl3 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7d13 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Daily News jobs <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc.&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I RSS feeds 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I ADN Store 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec51673716l017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7c14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newspapers in education 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7cl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6b17737565047e7cl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I privacy agreement 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7c16&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6a17737565047e7cl6&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://mcclatchy.112.207.net/b/ss/nmanchorage/1/H.10--NS/O?pageName=Section:% 
20Breaking%20News&server=www.adn.com&channel=Breaking%20News&cl=http%'26%2358;%26%'2347;%26%' 
2347;www.adn.com%26%2347;1536%26%2347;index.html&c3=Section&c4=&C6=ADN%7CADN&c28=&hl=ADN% 
7CADN%7CNews%7C%7C%7C%7C%7CBreaking%20News> 
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<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcblO-fe8al0767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcf14 
<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcbl0-fe8al0767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcfl4> > 

This email was sent by: The Anchorage Daily News, 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, AK, 
99508, USA 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Wednesday, June 18,2008 3:58PM 
To: Hughes; Rosanne D {GOV); Leighow; Sharon W {GOV) 
Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Might as well tell them that the amount is still $1200, too ... No need for Joe's statement 
to make it sound like we don't know the amount yet. And the message needs to be all about 
a RETURN of SURPLUS revenue that can best be spent by the people of AK - the resource 
owners! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:47:56 

To:"Rosanne Hughes" <r0saime.hughes®alaska.gov>,"Sharon Leighow" 
<Sharon.leighow®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

It needs to be clarified asap that the reason is it's too expensive. Pls clarify and have 
Joe do the same. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message----- · 

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rOI:lanne.hughes®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 15:11:32 

To=ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

And he said in the print story our REASON for dropping the debit cards was that lawmakers 
didn't like it. Which is not the reason!! It makes you look weak! The reason is because it 
would have been too expensive!!!! 

Rosanne Hughes 
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Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 3:05 PM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Haagenson, Steven H (AIDEA) 

Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

What I sent Joe: 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:04:03 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

You wish! 

Nah ... and I just told the local Kenai reporter that we'd be "saving money" with our shift 
in thinking ... a direct check to Alaskans instead of debit/credit card idea. It makes 
sense. It's all good. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 13:19:07 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 
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Am I fired? 

Original Message -----

From: adn.com <online®adn.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 12:22:41 2008 

Subject: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju•fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fecsl6737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t•> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=.fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > outdoors <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e701c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e701c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec51673 7161017a&s=fe381671746604 74 771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > life <http: I I cl. exct. net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e701d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e701d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > entertainment 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > Alaska.com 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6el7737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6e17737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3816717466047477l270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > shopping 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping arr.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-arr.gif> >jobs 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&1s=fdfJl5747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > · 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-sq.gif> > cars 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-sq.gif> >homes 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7311&ls=fdfJ15747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
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&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe?.8167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e7311&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email=shopping=sq.gif> > rentals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> > deals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > help 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e731c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Breaking News 

June 18 2008 

Today•s weather <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Anchorage <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Mat-Su 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6e17737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I Kenai 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF 
<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF> > 54° low: 54 ° high: 70° 

5 day forecast <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s~fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I aurora 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

sunrise - sunset 

4:19 a.m. - 11:42 p.m. 
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Palin expected to drop energy debit card proposal <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe691773756S047e72ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e72ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Gov. Sarah Palin is preparing to drop her proposal to offer $100-a-month energy debit 
cards to all Alaskans. But she's looking at replacing it by asking the Legislature to just 
directly send everyone money instead. 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3816717466047477l270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe67l7737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167l74660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Please log in to adn.com <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e72lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe661773756S047e721c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > to change your newsletter 
account status. 

If you are not currently a member, you will need to register for free. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6517737565047e72ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e721d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb~ffcfl4&t=> > 

Important warning about e-mails purporting to be from the adn.com staff. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6d17737565047e7dl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec5l6737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6d17737565047e7d14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

© Copyright 2008, The Anchorage Daily News, a subsidiary of The McClatchy Company 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7dlS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec5l6737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7dlS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

more e-mail news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7d16 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7dl6 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l~fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I contact us <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7d17 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 

~ &jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7d17 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
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&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newsroom contacts <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7dlO 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7dl0 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I communication forms <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I subscribe to print edition <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7dl2&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7dl2&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

advertising <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7dl3 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7d13 
&ls~fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Daily News jobs <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I RSS feeds 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=f~c516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I ADN Store 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7c14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7cl4&1s=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newspapers in education 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7cl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6bl7737565047e7cl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I privacy agreement 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7cl6&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6a17737565047e7c16&ls=fdf315747d6c007e75l0737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec5167371610l7a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://mcclatchy.ll2.207.net/b/ss/nmanchorage/l/H.l0--NS/O?pageName=Section:\ 
20Breaking\20News&server=www.adn.com&channel=Breaking%20News&cl=http\26%2358;\26\2347;%26% 
2347;www.adn.com%26%2347;1536\26%2347;index.html&c3=Section&c4=&c6=ADN%7CADN&c28=&h1=ADN% 
7CADN%7CNews%7C\7C%7C%7C%7CBreaking%20NeWS> 

<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcblO-fe8al0767462037a73-fdf315747d6co07e7510737c
fef9ll737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcfl4 
<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcb10-fe8al0767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcfl4> > 

This email was sent by: The Anchorage Daily News, 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, AK, 
99508, USA 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.palin@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 3:57 PM 
Goode; Kelly C (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Tuesday's Bill Signing 

Sounds great to do both -thanks! 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 15:56:52 

To:gov.palin®yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Tuesday's Bill Signing 

Good afternoon Governor, 

What a great day for a drive- you couldn't have picked it better. 

We are working on finalizing the bill signings for next Tuesday, June 24th. You are 
scheduled to sign HB 373 (sch bond debt reimbursement) by H FIN at the Chamber at noon. I 
would like to propose you also sign HB 297 (veterinary residency) by Rep Neuman at the 
same time. 

My reasons are two-fold. First, if we hold the vet bill signing at 9am (per Neuman's 
request to ensure Martin Buser's attendance) then you have too much time on your schedule 
between events. Second, I don't think the media will show to both events and will more 
than likely attend the Chamber luncheon. 

My gut says to wrap them together in one event but we can handle it either way. Please 
let me know your preference and we will work with Neuman's office. 

Thanks so much. 

Kelly 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Wednesday, June 18,2008 3:50PM 
To: Hughes; Rosanne D (GOY); leighow; Sharon W (GOY) 
Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Pls make sure it's clarified: 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:48:45 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

But please clarify w reporter(s) that the debit card idea is too expensive to administer, 
so plan changed. · 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:04:03 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

lj You wish! 

J Nah ... and I just told the local Kenai reporter that we'd be "saving money" with our shift 
in thinking ... a direct check to Alaskans instead of debit/credit card idea. It makes. 
sense. It's all good. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

.i 
~ -----Original Message-----
;! 
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From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 13:19:07 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Am I fired? 

Original Message -----

From: adn.com <online@adn.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 12:22:41 2008 

Subject: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s~fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 . 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&rn=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl,exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > outdoors <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e70lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6Bl7737565047e70lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > life <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e70ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e701d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > entertainment 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6f17737565047e7314&1s=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&1s=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > Alaska.com 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6el7737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > shopping 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&rn=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping arr.gif 
<http: I /www .adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/emai(::shopping::::arr .gif> > jobs 
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<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef91l737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t"'> > ,,, 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email-shopping-sq.gif> > cars 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e73lO&ls=fd£315747d6c007e7510737c&m"'fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6b17737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif> >homes 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e73ll&ls=fdf31S747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec51673716l017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? ~ 
ju=fe6a17737565047e731l&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef91l737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email=shopping=sq.gif> > rentals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe381671746604 74 771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http: I I cl. exc·t. net/? 
ju=fe691773756S047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> >deals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737C6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > help 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 

·&l=fec516737l61017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec5167371610l7a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=~ > 

Breaking News 

June 18 2008 

Today's weather <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Anchorage <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Mat-su 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6e17737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Kenai 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047ei210&1s=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF 
<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF> > 54° low: 54 o high: 70° 

5 day forecast <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
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ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I aurora 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? ~ 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

sunrise - sunset 

4:19 a.m. - 11:42 p.m. 

Palin expected to drop energy debit card proposal <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7211&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e72ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Gov. Sarah Palin is preparing to drop her proposal to offer $100-a-month energy debit 
cards to all Alaskans. But she's looking at replacing it by asking the Legislature to just 
directly send everyone money instead. · 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 . 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Please log in to adn.com <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e721c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737.161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e72lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl.67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > to change your newsletter 
account status. 

If you are not currently a member, you will need to register for free. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6517737565047e721d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e72ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Important warning about e-mails purporting to be from the adn.com staff. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7dl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167l74660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6dl7737565047e7dl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

© Copyright 2008, The Anchorage Daily News, a subsidiary of The McClatchy Company 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7dl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
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ju~fe6c17737565047e7dl5&ls=fdf315747d6c6o7e7slo737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

more e-mail news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7dl6 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7dl6 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&1=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I contact us <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7dl7 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7d17 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newsroom contacts <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7d10 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7d10 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&1=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I communication forms <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6B17737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I subscribe to print edition <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7dl2&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7d12&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

advertising <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7d13 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7dl3 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I Daily News jobs <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I RSS feeds 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737l61017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I ADN Store 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I newspapers in education 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7cl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6b17737565047e7c15&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I privacy agreement 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7cl6&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6a17737565047e7cl6&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://mcclatchy.ll2.207.net/b/ss/nmanchorage/1/H.10--NS/O?pageName=Section:% 
20Breaking%20News&server=www.adn.com&channel=Breaking%20News&cl=http%26%2358;%26%2347;%26% 
2347;www.adn.com%26%2347;1536%26%2347;index.html&c3=Section&c4=&c6=ADN%7CADN&c2B=&hl=ADN% 
7CADN%7CNews%7C%7C%7C%7C%7CBreaking%20News> 

<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcblO-feBa10767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c~ 
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe3B167174660474771270-ffcfl4 
<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcbl0-fe8al0767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c-
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fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcf14> > 

This email was sent by: The Anchorage Daily News, 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, AK, 
99508, USA 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Wednesday, June 18,2008 3:48PM 
To: Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

It needs to be clarified asap that the reason is it's too expensive. Pls clarify and have 
Joe do the same. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 15:11:.32 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

And he said in the print story our REASON for dropping the debit cards was that lawmakers 
didn't like it. Which is not the reason!! It makes you look weak! The reason is because it 
would have been too expensive!!!! 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 3:05 PM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Haagenson, Steven H (AID~) 

Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

What I sent Joe: 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:04:03 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

You wish! 

Nah ... and I just told the local Kenai reporter that we'd be "saving money" with our shift 
in thinking ... a direct check to Alaskans instead of debit/credit card idea. It makes 
sense. It's all good. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 13:19:07 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Am I fired? 

Original Message -----

From: adn.com <online®adn.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 12:22:41 2008 

Subject: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e75l0737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706&l=fec51673716101?a&s=fe3816717466047477l270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
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news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > outdoors <http: I I cl. exct. net/? 
ju=fe6Bl7737565047e70lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 . 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e70lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > life .:http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e70ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e70ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > entertainment 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6f17737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > Alaska.com 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6el7737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6e17737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > shopping 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_arr.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping arr.gif> > jobs 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&ls=fdfJ15747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> > cars 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif> > homes 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e73ll&ls=fdfJ15747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167l74660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e73ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email=shopping=sq.gif> >rentals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e75l0737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif> >deals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdfJ15747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > help 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf3l5747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Breaking News 
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June 18 2008 

Today's weather <http:llcl.exct.netl? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http:llcl.exct.netl? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Anchorage <http.: I I cl. exct. net I? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http:l/cl.exct.net/.? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I Mat-Su 
<http:llcl.exct.netl?ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http:llcl.exct.netl? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Kenai 
<http:llcl.exct.netl?ju=fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http:llcl.exct.netl? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF 
<http:llmedia.adn.com/static/adn/weatherldatai04.GIF> > 54° low: 54 ° high: 70° 

5 day forecast <http:llcl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http:l/cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617?37565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I aurora 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http:/lcl.exct.netl? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl.4&t=> > 

sunrise - sunset 

4:19 a.m. - 11:42 p.m. 

Palin expected to drop energy debit card proposal <http:/lcl.exct.netl? 
ju=fe6917737565047e72ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http:l/cl.exct.netl? 
ju=fe6917737565047e72ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Gov. Sarah Palin is preparing to drop her proposal to offer $100-a~month energy debit 
cards to all Alaskans. But she's looking at replacing it by asking the Legislature to just 
directly send everyone money instead. 

<http:/lcl.exct.net/?ju=fe6Bl7737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http:llcl.exct.netl?ju=fe6gl7737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s:fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > <http:l/cl.exct.netl?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
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&jb~ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls~fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Please log in to adn.com <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e721c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e721c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > to change your newsletter 
account status. 

If you are not currently a member, you will need to register for free. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6517737565047e721d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e72ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Important warning about e-mails purporting to be from the adn.com staff. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7dl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6dl7737565047e7dl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t~> > 

° Copyright 2008, The Anchorage Daily News, a subsidiary of The McClatchy Company 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7dl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7d15&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

more e-mail news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7d16 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7d16 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl.4&t=> > I contact us <http: //cl. exct .net/?ju~fe6al7737565047e7dl7 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7d17 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I newsroom contacts <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7d10 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7dl0 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I communication forms <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6Bl7737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http: I /cl. exct .net/?ju=fe68l. 7737565047e7dl1 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I subscribe to print edition <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7d12&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7d12&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

advertising <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7d13 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7d13 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I Daily News jobs <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s~fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I RSS feeds 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
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&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I ADN Store 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7c14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newspapers in education 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7cl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6b17737565047e7cl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I privacy agreement 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7c16&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6a17737565047e7c16&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

<http://mcclatchy.ll2.207.net/b/ss/nmanchorage/1/H.l0--NS/O?pageName=Section:% 
20Breaking%20News&server=www.adn.com&channel=Breaking%20News&cl=http%26%2358;%26%2347;%26% 
2347;www.adn.com%26%'2347;1536%'26%2347;index.html&c3=Section&c4=&c6=ADN%7CADN&c28=&hl=ADN% 
7CADN%7CNews%7C%7C%7C%7C%7CBreaking%20News> 

<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcbl0-fe8al0767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcf14 
<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcbl0-fe8al0767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167l74660474771270-ffcf14> > 

This email was sent by: The Anchorage Daily News, 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, AK, 
99508, USA 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To:. 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 18,2008 3:09PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Todd 
Re: Philly 

Just need to be there the day before it begins ... 

And you may need to find a ticket for Bristol, flying from Texas {if she can shorten up 
her internship by a few days), so pls check on that- leaving from San Antonio. Thanks 

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Cc: K Perry 

Cc: Todd 

Sent: Jun 18, 2008 12:55 PM 

Subject: RE: Philly 

We have not purchased the Philly tickets yet as it was dependent upon 

what you would be attending to see what date you would want to arrive 

and depart. From what I understand we would be purchasing tickets for: 

GOV, Piper, Perry, and one Security. We are still within the timeframe 

(21-day advance} purchase through tomorrow (Thurs.). 

I can go over these flights with you tomorrow afternoon when you arrive 

and/or list them out via email the choices for you to look over. 

Thanks, Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 12:29 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L {GOV) 

Cc : Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) ; Todd 

Subject: Philly 

Do we have the tickets for Philly yet? I'm hoping these arent 
1 
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outrageously expensive at this time. 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Darn! 

Balash, Joseph R (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASH] 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 3:08 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Sorry if it soured the roll-out. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

sent: Wed Jun 18 15:04:03 2008 

subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

YOU wish! 

Nah ... and I just told the local Kenai reporter that we'd be "saving money• with our shift 
in thinking ... a direct· check to Alaskans instead of debit/credit card idea. It makes 
sense. It's all good. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" .::joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 13:19:07 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Am I fired? 

Original Message -----

From: adn.com .::online@adn.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOVl 
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----------------------------------------

Sent: Wed Jun 18 12:22:41 2008 

Subject: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 . 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > outdoors <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e701c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e70lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > life <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e70ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e70ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec5i6737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > entertainment 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6f17737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > Alaska.com 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6e17737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e731S&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > shopping 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping arr.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email=shopping=arr.gif> > jobs 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7317&1s=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> >cars 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email=shopping=sq.gif> >homes 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7311&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e73ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif> > rentals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdfJ15747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3Bl67174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> >deals 
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<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > help ~ 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e731c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e731c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Breaking News 

June 18 2008 

Today•s weather <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l.,fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737C6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Anchorage <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l--fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http: //cl. exct .net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Mat-Su 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6e17737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Kenai 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e72lO&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e72lO&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF 
<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF> > 54° low: 54 ° high: 70° 

s day forecast <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I aurora 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737i61017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf31S747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

sunrise - sunset 

4:19 a.m. - 11:42 p.m. 

Palin expected to drop energy debit card proposal <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e721l&ls=fdf3l5747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7211&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Gov. Sarah Palin is preparing to drop her proposal to offer $100-a-month energy debit 
cards to all Alaskans. But she's looking at replacing it by asking the Legislature to just 
directly send everyone money instead. 
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chttp://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Please log in to adn.com <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e72lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= chttp://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e72lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > to change your newsletter 
account status. 

If you are not currently a member, you will need to register for free. 
chttp://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6517737565047e72ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= chttp://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e72ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Important warning about e-mails purporting to be from the adn.cbm staff. 
chttp://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6d17737565047e7dl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= chttp://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6d17737565047e7dl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

o Copyright 2008, The Anc:q.orage Daily News, a subsidiary of The McClatchy Company 
chttp://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7dl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= chttp://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7dl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e75l0737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb::ffcf14&t=> > 

more e-mail news chttp://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7d16 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7dl6 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I contact us chttp://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7d17 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7d17 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newsroom contacts <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7dl0 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fecS16737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7d10 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I communication forms <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6Bl7737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http: //cl. exct .net/?ju.:fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I subscribe to print edition chttp://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7d12&1s=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= chttp://cl.exct.net/? 
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ju=fe6717737565047e7d12&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

advertising <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7d13 
&ls=fdf315741d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7d13 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Daily News jobs <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I RSS feeds 
<http://c1.exct.net/?ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I ADN Store 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3816717466047477l270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I newspapers in education 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7cl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6bl7737565047e7clS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I privacy agreement 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7cl6&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e7cl6&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://mcclatchy.ll2.207.net/b/ss/nmanchorage/1/H.lO--NS/O?pageName=Section:% 
20Breaking%20News&server=www.adn.com&channel=Breaking%20News&cl=http%26%2358;%26%2347;%26% 
2347;www.adn.com%26%2347;1536%26%2347;index.html&c3=Section&c4=&C6=ADN%7CADN&c28=&hl=ADN% 
7CADN%7CNews%7C%7C%7C%7C%7CBreaking%20News> 

<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcblO-fe8a10767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcfl4 
<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcblO-feBal0767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcfl4> > 

This email was sent by: The Anchorage Daily News, 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, AK, 
99508, USA 

s 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 3:05PM 
To: 
Subject: 

Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Haagenson; Steven H (AIDEA) 
Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

What I sent Joe: 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:04:03 

To:"Joe Balash• <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

You wish! 

Nah ... and I just told the local Kenai reporter that we'd be "saving money" with our shift 
in thinking ... a direct check to Alaskans instead of debit/credit card idea. It makes 
sense. It's all good. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R {GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 13:19:07 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Am I fired? 

Original Message -----

From: adn.com <Online®adn.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 
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Sent: Wed Jun 18 12:22:41 2008 

Subject: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e70l2 
&ls~fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 

&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > <http://c1.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > outdoors <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e701c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737C6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe681773756S047e70lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > life <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e70ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e70ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > entertainment 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7S10737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > Alaska.com 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6e17737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6e17737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > shopping 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6d17737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6d17737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_arr.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_arr.gif> > jobs 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email::::shopping::::sq.gif> > cars 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6b17737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> > homes 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e73ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e73ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_sbopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> > rentals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474 771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http: //cl.exct .net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7312&1s=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
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<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> >deals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 ~ 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > help 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Breaking News ~ 
~ 

June 18 2008 

Today•s weather <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec51673 7161017a&s=fe38167174660474 771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Anchorage <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Mat-Su 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737l61017a&s=fe38167l74660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I Kenai 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e72lO&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s,..fe38167174660474771270&jb .. ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737S65047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF 
<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF> > 54° low: 54 ° high: 70° 

5 day forecast <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I aurora 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

sunrise - sunset 

4:19 a.m. - 11:42 p.m. 

Palin expected to drop energy debit card proposal <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e72ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e72ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Gov. Sarah Palin is preparing to drop her proposal to offer $100-a-month energy debit 
cards to all Alaskans. But she's looking at replacing it by asking the Legislature to just 
directly send everyone money instead. 
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<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 · 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&1s~fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 

&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Please log in to adn.com <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e72lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e72lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > to change your newsletter 
account status. 

If you are not currently a member, you will need to register for free. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6517737565047e721d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe651773 756504 7e72ld&ls=fdf31574 7d6c007e75107 3 7c&m=fef911 7 3 7c670.6 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Important warning about e-mails purporting to be from the adn.com staff. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6d17737565047e7d14&ls=fdf31S747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6d17737565047e7d14&1s=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

° Copyright 2008, The Anchorage Daily News, a subsidiary of The McClatchy Company 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7dlS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7dlS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb:ffcfl4&t=> > 

more e-mail news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7d16 
&ls~fdf315747d6cOO?e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7d16 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb:ffcf14&t=> > I contact us <http: I /cl. exct .net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7dl7 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a1773756S047e7dl7 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newsroom contacts <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7dl0 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec51673716l017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7dl0 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I communication forms <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&1=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I subscribe to print edition <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7dl2&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
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&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7dl2&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

advertising <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7d13 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7dl3 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Daily News jobs <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I RSS feeds 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I ADN Store 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6c17737565047e7c14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7c14&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newspapers in education 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7clS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6b17737565047e7clS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I privacy agreement 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7cl6&ls=fdf315147d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e7c16&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://mcclatchy.ll2.207.net/b/ss/nmanchorage/1/H.l0--NS/O?pageName=Section:% 
20Breaking%20News&server=www.adn.com&channel=Breaking%20News&cl=http%26%2358;%26%2347;%26% 
2347;www.adn.com%26%2347;1536%26%2347;index.html&c3=Section&c4=&c6=ADN%7CADN&c28=&hl=ADN% 
7CADN%7CNews%7C%7C%7C%7C%7CBreaking%20News> 

<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcblO-fe8al0767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcfl4 
<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcblO-fe8al0767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe38167174660474771270-ffcfl4> > 

This email was sent by~ The Anchorage Daily News, 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, AK, 
99508, USA 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Got it! 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 3:02 PM 
Morgan; Katryn l {GOV}; leighow; Sharon W {GOV); Frank Bailey 
Re: Wrong directions 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV}" <kate.morgan®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 13:38:25 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" 
<sharon.leighow®alaska.gov>,Frank Bailey <ftb907®yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Wrong directions 

Governor, 

I am trying to get a hold of James Rowell, but here are directions as 

written on the Kenai Landing website: 

Stay on the Sterling Highway until Soldotna, about 1 hour (do not turn 

onto Kenai Spur Road to Kenai City, but continue through Soldotna and 

cross the Kenai River Bridge) . At the first stop light, immediately 

after the Bridge, turn right onto Kalifornski Beach Road (K-Beach Road) . 

Drive 6 miles. Continue past Aimes Bridge Access (Aimes Bridge to 

Kenai). Stay on K-Beach Road for 2 miles, watch for the sign .... and turn 

right onto Cannery Road. Drive 1 mile and turn into Kenai Landing. 

Kate 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.comJ 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 1:23 PM 
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To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Frank Bailey; Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) 

Subject: Wrong directions 

We're still looking, but wrong firsections were in the booklet. 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 18,2008 2:58PM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F {GOV} 
Mason; Janice l {GOV} 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail®govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 2:38 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Richard Adler 

address: 1228 Pine St. Winnetka IL 60093 

MESSAGE: 

Please try to be John McCain's running mate as Vice President! You would cinch the 
election and certainly make a great VP! Wish we had a governor like you in Illinois! 

richardadler®sbcglobal.net 
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176th Wing Groundbreaking Ceremony Page 1 of 1 

Unknown 

From: Davis, Joyce A SMSgt NGAK [joyce.davis6@us.army.mil] on behalf of Campbell, Craig AK TAG 
NGAK (craig.campbell2@us.army.mil] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18,2008 3:47PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: 176th Wing Groundbreaking Ceremony 

When: Monday, June 30, 200810:00 AM-11:30 AM (GMT-09:00) Alaska. 

I !BJ oleO.bmp I 
I would like to extend my personal invitation to you to join me at the 1761h Wing 
Groundbreaking Ceremony at Elmendorf AFB on Monday, 30 June at.lOOO. 

Parking will be unavailable at the location of the ceremony; however, my staff will coordinate 
transportation for you to that location. 

Thank you for considering attending this historic Alaskan event! 

Craig E. Campbell, Maj Gen, AKANG 

RSVP To McHugh Pierre 907-321-2179 (Director of Public Affairs) 
mchugh.pierre@alaska.gov 

Or to SMSgt Joyce Davis 907-428-6007 (OT AG Staff) 
joyce.davis@akanch.ang.af.mil 

Dress: Military/Duty Uniform Civilian/Business Casual 

10/15/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor, 

Goode, Kelly C (GOV) [IO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUPICN=RECIPIENTSICN=KCGOODEJ 
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 5:40 PM 
'gov.palin@yahoo.com' 
Are you near Anch? 

Joe and I just got off an energy phone call and issues have surfaced we need to speak to 
you about ASAP. We know you are headed to Juneau tomorrow so figured today might be our 
shot to see you. 

Pls let me know - we are still at the ofc. Thank you. 
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Unknown 

From: Hughes, Rosanne 0 (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHES] . 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18,2008 5:42PM 
To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' · 
Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Red 

Governor, please call Kelly at IPrivilegeq. She, Joe and I are standing by to take your call. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV}; Leighow, Sharon w (GOV} 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 17:30:41 2008 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <:rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 16:34:31 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Cc:"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich®alaska.gov>,"Leighow, Sharon W {GOV)" 
<Sharon.leighow®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

Okay, Governor. We're in a teleconference right now -- Joe, Kelly, myself, Steve H, Randy, 
Mike , and a number of lawyers. We're going over the draft bill. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com <:gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 
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To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 

sent: Wed Jun 18 16:28:13 2008 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal· 

Thanks- Pls let energy team members know what the message is. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes®alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 16:08:17 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah®yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

I stressed with Sean the $1,200 and also the returning the surplus to the resource 
owners, Governor. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah®yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.com <mai1to:gov.sarah®yahoo.com> ) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 4:00 PM 

To: Balash, Jo~eph R (GOV) 

_Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

It'll be $1200, you can let reporters know that- and it's all about RETURNING surplus 
revenue to the people of AK- the resource owners ... That should be the message! That, and 
"short-term• energy relief as we work on long-term solutions ... This helps bridge the gap 
and allows people to fund conservation efforts. 

.. Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:48:45 

To:•Joe Balash" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

But please clarify w reporter{s) that the debit card idea is too expensive to administer, 
so plan changed. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:04:03 

To:•Joe Balash" <joe.balash®alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

You wish! 

!, Nab ... and I just told the local Kenai reporter that we'd be •saving money" with our 
i shift in thinking •.• a direct check to Alaskans instead of debit/credit card idea. It 'l makes sense . It • s all good. 
}i 1 Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
:j 
:1 
i 
1 -----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 13:19:07 

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com 

Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 
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Am I fired? 

Original Message -----

From: adn.com <online®adn.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 18 12:22:41 2008 

Subject: Breaking news: Palin to drop energy debit card proposal 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju~fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l~fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a17737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7013 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7012 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > outdoors <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e701c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e701c&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > life <http:/ /cl. exct. net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e70ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=. <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e701d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > entertainment 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6fl7737565047e7314&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > Alaska.com . 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6e17737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6e17737565047e7315&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > shopping 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6d17737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6dl7737565047e7316&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_arr.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_arr.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_arr.gif> > > jobs 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7317&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7317&ls:fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&i=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> > > cars 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3816717466047477l270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6b17737565047e7310&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
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<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif> > > homes 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al773756S047e73ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t~ <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e73ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t~> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email=shopping:sq.gif> > > rentals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e7312&ls=fdf315747d6C007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t~> > 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> > > deals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t~ <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6817737565047e7313&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t~> > help 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e73lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Breaking News 

June 18 2008 

Today's weather <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Anchorage <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e731d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t~> > I Mat-su 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6el7737565047e7214&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 · 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Kenai 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e7210&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF 
<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF 
<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/04.GIF> > > 54° low: 54 ° high: 70° 

5 day forecast <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I aurora 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e73ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

sunrise - sunset 
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4:19 a.m. - 11:42 p.m. 

Palin expected to drop energy debit card proposal <http://cl.exct.net/? 
jU=fe6917737565047e7211&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6917737565047e72ll&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Gov. Sarah Palin is preparing to drop her proposal to offer $100-a-month energy debit 
cards to all Alaskans. But she's looking at replacing it by asking the Legislature to just 
directly send everyone money instead. 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7212 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6717737565047e7213 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > 

Please log in to adn.com <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e72lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6617737565047e72lc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > to change your newsletter 
account status. 

If you are not currently a member, you will need to register for free. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6517737565047e72ld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e721d&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

Important warning about e-mails purporting to be from the adn.com staff. 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6dl7737565047e7dl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6d17737565047e7dl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167l74660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

~ Copyright 2008, The Anchorage Daily News, a subsidiary of The McClatchy Company 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7dlS&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7d1S&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

more e-mail news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7dl6 
! &ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
,, &jb=ffcf14&t= <http: //cl. exct .net/?ju=fe6b17737565047e7d16 
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&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I contact us <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7dl7 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6al7737565047e7dl7 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec51673716l017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newsroom contacts <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7dlO 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6917737565047e7dl0 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I communication forms <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcf14&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6817737565047e7dll 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> ·> I subscribe to print edition <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7d12&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6717737565047e7dl2&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

advertising <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7dl3 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6617737565047e7d13 
&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I Daily News jobs <http: I /cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6517737565047e7dlc&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef9ll737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcf14&t=> > I RSS feeds 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6417737565047e7dld&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 · 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I ADN Store 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6cl7737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6c17737565047e7cl4&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > I newspapers in education 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6bl7737565047e7c1S&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe6b17737565047e7cl5&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=£fcfl4&t=> > I privacy agreement 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe6a1773756S047e7cl6&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe38167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t= <http://cl,exct.net/? 
ju=fe6al7737565047e7cl6&ls=fdf315747d6c007e7510737c&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe3B167174660474771270&jb=ffcfl4&t=> > 

<http://mcclatchy.ll2.207.net/b/ss/nmanchorage/l/H.l0--NS/O?pageName=Section:% 
20Breaking%20News&server=www.adn.com&cbannel=Breaking%20News&cl=http%26t2358;%26%2347;%26% 
2347;www.adn.com%26%2347;1536%26%2347;index.btml&c3=Section&c4=&c6=ADN%7CADN&c28=&hl=ADN% 
7CADN%7CNews%7C%7C%7C%7C%7CBreaking%20News> 

<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcblO-fe8a10767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe3B167174660474771270-ffcfl4 
<http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcbl0-fe8a10767462037a73-fdf315747d6c007e7510737c
fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a-fe3B167174660474771270-ffcfl4> > 

This email was sent by: The Anchorage Daily News, 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, AK, 
99508, USA 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECJPIENTS/CN=SWI..EIGHOWJ 

Thursday, June 19,2008 2:17PM 

'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: Please approve 

Governor Palin Pleased with FERC Decision 

Page 1 ofl 

June 19, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska- The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission decided today that 
the owners of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline - BP Pipelines (Alaska) Inc., ConocoPhillips 
Transportation Alaska Inc., Exxon Mobil Pipeline Company, Unocal Pipeline Company and Koch 
Alaska Pipeline Company LLC - failed to prove that their 2005 and 2006 rates were just and 
reasonable. The FERC ordered refunds to TAPS shippers that are estimated to result in at least 
$600 million, plus interest, in additional tax and royalty revenues to the state. 

"I am pleased that the FERC agreed with the ruling made by our state regulators in 2002, that the 
rates being charged by the TAPS carriers were not just and reasonable," Governor Palin said. "This 
decision shows how having a pipeline constructed and operated by the producers can result in 
inflated tariff rates that cause the State of Alaska significant revenue losses and discourage others 
who do not own a share of the pipeline from developing the state's oil and gas resources." 

The case began in 2004 when the state protested the proposed 2005 rates. Anadarko and Tesoro 
also challenged the rates. The FERC will set a new rate for future shipments after the TAPS 
carriers make a compliance filing. The Departments of Revenue and Natural Resources will be able 
to calculate the total revenue owed to the state after the FERC determines the timing of the refund 
payments and sets the prospective rate. 

Sharon Leighow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

{907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 

8/26/2009 
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Waste Business Journal Weekly News Bulletin 

Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov) 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 10:01 AM 

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Weekly News Bulletin: Jun. 18-24, 2008 

From: Waste Business Journal [mailto:info@wastebusinessjoumal.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 11:04 PM 
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 
Subject: Weekly News Bulletin: Jun. 18-24, 2008 

trouble viewing this email, you may see it online. 

Waste Business Journal Weekly News Bulletin: Jun. 18-24, 2008 

HEADUNES ••• 
1. Allied Waste and Republic Weigh Possible $6.77 Billion 

Merger 
2. Casella Reports Fourth Quarter Loss but Revenue Gain 
3. Integrated Waste Services Assoc. Challenges Study on Zero 

Waste 
4. Report Says Biomass to Play Big Role in European Market 
5. Virginia Waste Imports Down Slightly in 2007 
6. Delaware Senate Rejects Recyding Fee Deemed Unfair 
7. Electronics Industry Challenges Maine's E-Waste Program 
8. New EPA Guide Helps Businesses Confront Climate Challenge 
9. Waste Management Creates Website to Connect People to 

Environment 
10. Renewable Energy Group Acquires U.S. Biodiesel Group 
11. Thomas Morgan Resigns from Waste Management Board 

The weekly news bulletin is a service of Waste Business Journal. WBJ 
provides research and analysis of the waste industry. To learn more, 
please visit: www.wastebusinessjournal.com. 

Slgnup and Unsubscribe Instructions are. at the bottom of this email. 
Please feel free to forward thf;!_~bul,.,l::::etl::.::n:..::to:::..z..:o~u:!..r ~co::!lle:::a=ues:::::·=------------' 

1. ALUED WASTE AND REPUBLIC WEIGH POSSIBLE $6.77 
BILLION MERGER 
Republic Services said that it Is In talks to acquire its much larger rival 
Allied Waste Industries in an all stock transaction worth about $6.77 
billion. Both companies confirmed the talks in a mutual press release last 
week. A merger between the number two ranked Allied and number 
three ranked Republic would create a formidable competitor (with $9.3 
billion in combined revenues) to number one ranked Waste Management 
which had revenues of $13.4 billion last year. Allied's roughly 22,000 
employees operate a network of 300 collection companies, 164 transfer 
stations, 169 active landfills and 53 recycling fadlities in 37 states and 
Puerto Rico. Republic employs about 13,000 and operates about 135 
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hauling companies in 21 states where it also has 93 transfer stations, 59 
solid-waste landfills and 33 recycling facilities. Together the companies 
would own 228 landfills and 257 transfer stations and 86 recycling 
facilities. The merger is especially interesting because Republic does not 
add many new markets to Allied's existing portfolio. The notable 
exception is Las Vegas where Republic has a very strong presence in 
that rapidly growing area and Florida, from which Allied had retreated in 
recent years. Rather, the combination appears to present an opportunity 
for both firms to better integrate existing markets, especially In Indiana 
and Ohio which are important for their proximity to the Northeast ••• Read 
More» 

2. CASELLA REPORTS FOURTH QUARTER LOSS BUT REVENUE 
GAIN 
Casella Waste Systems reported a net loss for the fourth quarter of $7.8 
million or $0.31 per share, compared to a loss of $20.3 million or $0.80 
per share in last year's fourth quarter. However revenues for the quarter 
rose to $139.6 million from $126.7 million last year, exceeding analysts' 
expectations. "This was an exciting year for our team. We made great 
progress on all of the operational and financial goals we set at the 
beginning of the year, even In the face of a weak economy in the 
Northeast," John W. Casella, chairman and CEO. The company Is 
optimistic for fiscal year 2009 in which they estimate revenues of 
between $610 million and $628 million ..• Read More» 

3. INTEGRATED WASTE SERVICES ASSOC. CHALLENGES STUDY 
ON ZERO WASTE 
Last week we reported on a study called "Stop Trashing the Climate," 
which criticized waste-to-energy for contributing to climate change. Ted 
Michaels of the Integrated Waste Services Association has countered 
that in addition to erring on the facts, the groups miss the big picture, 
especially since waste-to-energy is a net reducer of greenhouse gas 
emissions. On average, communities that utilize waste-to-energy have 
higher recycling rates than the national average. He also points to 
Europe which has achieved the world's highest recycling rates by either 
banning or severely restriCting landfill use and using waste·to-energy to 
manage whatever cannot be recycled •.• Read More" 

4. REPORT SAYS BIOMASS TO PLAY BIG ROLE IN EUROPEAN 
MARKET 
A new study suggests that biomass will play a significant role in the 
European energy market and will be crucial for attaining 20% 
renewables use there by 2020. The study entitled "Strategic Assessment 
for European Biomass Energy Markets, • by Frost & Sullivan describes 
rising energy costs and the need to reduce carbon emissions as driving 
demand for biomass feedstocks where it already represents two-thirds of 
all renewables. Currently biomass accounts for about 5% of total 
European energy consumption but Is as much as 15-20% in countries 
such as Finland, Sweden and Austria where it Is supported with specific 
policies. High capital costs and poor fuel quality remain as the principal 
challenge •.• Read More " 

5. VIRGINIA WASTE IMPORTS DOWN SUGHTLY IN 2007 
The good news for Virginia is that out-of-state waste imports decreased 
by 2% in 2007; however, the amount of In-state waste declined by 9% 
meaning that imports as a percentage of all waste disposed actually 
increased. They are now about half of all waste disposed according to 
the report by the Virginia DEQ. Maryland, New York, Washington, D.C., 
North Carolina and New Jersey represent the top five exporters •.. Read 
More» 
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ESSENTIAL REFERENCE & MARKET TOOL 

Directory 1ft Atlas of Non-Hazardous 
Waste Sites 2008 
The Directory & Atlas of Non-Hazardous 
Waste Sites Is the only directory of its kind and 
is the most up-to-date and comprehensive 
facility database of nearly 8,000 waste 
processing and disposal facilities across the US. 

The Directory & Atlas of Non-Hazardous 
Waste Sites is a powerful research and analysis 
tool that provides you with up-to-date, detailed 
operating profiles of all landfills, waste-to-energy 
plants, materials recovery facilities, construction 
& demolition landfills, transfer stations, 
composting operations and more throughout the 
entire US. [Learn More ••• ] 

6. DELAWARE SENATE REJECTS RECYCLING FEE DEEMED 
UNFAIR 
The Delaware Senate recently rejected a bill passed by the house which 
would have added a $3 per ton fee to all landfilled waste to support 
statewide recyding programs. As usual, the devil was in the details. For 
example, municipalities already recycling would be exempt but as Alice 
Jacobsohn, director of the Maryland and Delaware Solid Waste 
Association points out, "These new taxes would be assessed 
unequally ••• many Delaware residents- who recycle on their own, would 
not be exempt and would be forced to pay, nor would the exemption be 
offered to local businesses that already have recycling programs. • 
Others pointed out that the fee would have created more administrative 
overhead and been a burden to residents already struggling with higher 
fuel and energy and other costs ... Read More » 

7. ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY CHALLENGES MAINE'S E-WASTE 
PROGRAM 
The Electronic Industries Alliance is challenging Maine's two-year old 
electronics recycling law, saying that it violates federal law governing the 
transportation of hazardous wastes. The group, which represents 
manufacturers and recyclers, has asked the U.S. Department of 
Transportation to effectively strike down Maine's first-in-the-nation 
program. Other states have similar programs which could be challenged 
in the same way .•. Read More » 

8. NEW EPA GUIDE HELPS BUSINESSES CONFRONT CLIMATE 
CHALLENGE 
The US EPA has produced a guide for businesses committed to 
addressing the risks and opportunities associated with climate change. It 
features profiles of climate-change related partnership programs, 
indexed to various industries so that companies can find those which are 
most suited to their particular criteria. The guide also. describes benefits 
such as environmental performance benchmarking, public recognition, 
professional training and networking, and preparation for regulatory 
developments .•• Read More » 

9. WASTE MANAGEMENT CREATES WEBSITE TO CONNECT 
PEOPLE TO ENVIRONMENT 
Waste Management in its ongoing eco-friendly makeover, launched a 
website that aims to create an online interactive environmental 
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community called Greenopolls.com. The idea is to connect people and 
businesses on green issues and teach them about ways that they can 
help the envlronment ••. Read More » 

10. RENEWABLE ENERGY GROUP ACQUIRES U.S. BIODIESEL 
GROUP 
Houston TX-based Renewable Energy Group will purchase U.S. Blodiesel 
Group from the private equity fund U.S. Renewables Group for about 
$80 million. The transaction will provide REG with a 35 million gallon per 
year biodiesel plant in Texas and a storage terminal in California. These 
assets "will offer REG access to strategic locations with deepwater, 
pipeline, and rail accessibility," said REG Chairman and CEO Jeff 
Stroburg. REG currently has a network of seven blodlesel production 
facilities with a total combined capacity of more than 220 million gallons 
per year ..• Read More» 

11. THOMAS MORGAN RESIGNS FROM WASTE MANAGEMENT 
BOARD 
Waste Management dlsdosed this week that Thomas I. Morgan has 
resigned from the board to accepted a position as chief executive of a 
private business organization. Morgan's resignation is effective 
Immediately, according to a document filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission •.. Read More » 

Waste Market Overview a. 
Outlook 
The Waste Market Overview 
examines the Industry top to 
bottom covering waste 
generation, collection, 
processing, recovery and 
disposal by revenue and 
volume. The report details the 
relationship of past and future 
pricing to capacity and demand 
for disposal, and shows the 
Increasing role of the private 
sector. Waste equipment and 
the emerging importance of e
waste, C&D recovery, food wastes, tires and medical wastes are examined. 

• Market Revenues by Segment 
• Waste Generation, Recovery and Disposal by Volume and Revenue 
• Collection, Processing and Disposal Markets 
• Geographic Distribution of the Market 
• Other Waste Management Segments & Emerging Markets 
• Cqmpetition in Waste Among the Major Players 
• Resource Recovery Markets by Commodity 
• Waste Management Equipment 

[Learn More ••• ] 

Market Radius Reports 
Focus on Your Market ... 

Market radius reports capture all waste 
operations within a given market. They 
provide analysis of the major players by 
market share, and show historical trends 
of pricing, volume and capacity specific 
to that area. [Learn More ••• ] 
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ABOUT US 
Waste Business .Journal researches the waste industry and publishes a 
variety of reports. We regularly perform custom reports for clients based 
on their particular needs. Please give us a call or email to discuss how we 
can help you. 

CONTACT US 

PO Box 40034 
San Diego, CA 92164-0034 
Tel 619.793.5190 
Fax 619.793.4713 
Email info@wastebusinessjoumal.com. 

FORWARD THIS EMAIL 
Forward email 

UNSUBSCRIBE 
This email was sent to office_of_the_govemor@gov.state.ak.us, by 
info@wastebusinessjournar.com 

Update Profile/Email Address 1 Instant removal with 
SafeUnsubscribeTM I Privacy Policy. 

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS 
Email thompson@wastebusinessjournal.com. 

DISCLAIMER 
Although WBJ has made every effort to be accurate, errors may appear 
and are unintentional. 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) [IO=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KLMORGAN} 

Thursday, June 19, 2008 2:03PM 

'gov .sarah@yahoo.com' 

Mason; Janice L (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV) 

06.21.08 Perseverance Trail Event Info 

Importance: High 

Governor, 

Page 1 ofl 

Here are your remarks and event info for the Perseverance Trail Ribbon Cutting on Saturday afternoon. A few 
items of note: the event will be held outside, with covered seating for VIPs and guests; Sen. Ted Stevens will be 
present and speak (he got $790,000 in Federal dollars for trail renovation); Janice has all information, plus 
detailed directions and history of the trail, which she will have for you in Juneau. Please let me know if you have 
any questions or concerns. Thank you! 

Kate Morgan 
Communications Coordinator 
Office of Governor Sarah Palin 
(907) 269-7450 

8/31/2009 
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Unknown 

From: leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/9N=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWJ 

Sent: ·Thursday, June 19,2008 2:17PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: Please approve 

Governor Palin Pleased with FERC Decision 

June 19, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska- The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission decided today that 
the owners of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline- BP Pipelines (Alaska) Inc., ConocoPhillips 
Transportation Alaska Inc., Exxon Mobil Pipeline Company, Unocal Pipeline Company and Koch 
Alaska Pipeline Company LLC - failed to prove that their 2005 and 2006 rates were just and 
reasonable. The FERC ordered refunds to TAPS shippers that are estimated to result in at least 
$600 million, plus interest, in additional tax and royalty revenues to the state. 

"I am pleased that the FERC agreed with the ruling made by our state regulators in 2002, that the 
rates being charged by the TAPS carriers were not just and reasonable," Governor Palin said. "This 
decision shows how having a pipeline constructed and operated by the producers can result in 
inflated tariff rates that cause the State of Alaska significant revenue losses and discourage others 
who do not own a share of the pipeline from developing the state's oil and gas resources." 

The case began in 2004 when the state protested the proposed 2005 rates. Anadarko and Tesoro 
also challenged the rates. The FERC will set a new rate for future shipments after the TAPS 
carriers make a compliance filing. The Departments of Revenue and Natural Resources will be able 
to calculate the total revenue owed to the state after the FERC determines the timing of the refund 
payments and sets the prospective rate. 

Sharon lelghow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 

8/25/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Bailey, Frank T (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAILEY] 
Thursday, June 19, 2008 1:31 PM 
'fek9wnr@yahoo.com'; 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; 'ivyfrye@yahoo.com'; 
'krisandclark@yahoo.com'; Nizich; Michael A {GOV) 
FW: Good media 

Good photo on the printed Clarion as well. 

And someone named Teedah left a "Sarah Rocks!" comment on Clarion's blog. Hmmm. 

-----Original Message-----

From: Chuck Kopp [mailto:ckopp@ci.kenai.ak.us] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 8:43AM 

To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV) 

Subject: Good media 

Good morning Frank, 

The local newspaper, Peninsula Clarion, had a nice article in today's paper 

on the Governor's visit to Kenai yesterday. Work called me away from the 

event yesterday so I was unable to catch up with you, but we will see each 

other soon I'm sure. Have a great day Frank. 

Chuck 

Charles M. Kopp 

Chief of Police 

Kenai Police Department 

907.283.7879 

http://www.peninsulaclarion.com/stories/061908/new_292784705.shtml 

Photo feature: On the dotted line 

By Photo By M. Scott Moon I Peninsula Clarion 
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With tourism business leaders and government officials watching, Gov. Sarah Palin signs a 
bill into law that will cut the price of a business license from $100 per year to $50 per 
year during a ceremony at Kenai Landing on Wednesday afternoon. She also signed into law a 
bill that will lower from 50 percent to 30 percent the funds tourism trade associations 
will have to provide to match state funds. 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Thanks! 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 20, 2008 4:04 PM 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 
K Perry Yahoo; Frank Bailey; Ivy personal 
Re:ANWR 

Ivy- u can let Paulette know that? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Fri, 20 Jun 2008 15:41:28 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>,Ivy personal 
<ivyfrye@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: ANWR 

I got that message earlier from Janice and we are working on it right 

now, Governor. Will do. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

{907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com) 

Sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 3:35 PM 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV} 

Cc: K Perry Yahoo; Frank Bailey; Ivy personal 

Subject: Re: ANWR 
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Pls also send to McCain and Obama's camps. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry{r) device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Fri, 20 Jun 2008 15:48:39 

To:"Rosanne Hughes" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Subject: ANWR 

R- when Katz has our anwr letter ready to go (hopefully today!) we need 

to send it to all the Alaskan media outlets, but also other newspapers 

across the US as he wrote such good reasoning in asking Congress when 

will they finally "get it"? Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry{r) device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 20, 2008 4:03 PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV} 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Re: Sean Cockerham 

Did it. Good interview, I pray. He asked great questions. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Fri, 20 Jun 2008 15:44:51 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Sean Cockerham 

Yes - he said 10 minutes max. 257 4344 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 3:39 PM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Sean Cockerham 

Yes- does he only want a few mins? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Fri, 20 Jun 2008 15:30:33 
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To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L {GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Sean Cockerham 

Governor-

Do you have a few minutes to talk with Sean Cockerham? I have talked with him at length 
about the nuts and bolts of the bill. He would like to get your perspective on the bill. 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

{907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

(907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 20, 2008 3:35 PM 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 
K Perry Yahoo; Frank Bailey; Ivy personal 
Re:ANWR 

Pls also send to McCain and Obama's camps. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Fri, 20 Jun 2008 15:48:39 

To:"Rosanne Hughes" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Subject : ANWR 

R- when Katz has our anwr letter ready to go (hopefully today!} we need to send it to all 
the Alaskan media outlets, but also other newspapers across the US as he wrote such good 
reasoning in askingCongress when will they finally "get it"? Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Yes 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 20, 2008 12:36 PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Mills; Andy J (GOV); Bluhm; Jason R (GOV) 
Re: taping energy relief Q and A with Andy and Jason 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

.... From~ "Leigh ow, Sharon W (GOV) " <sharon .leighow@alaska. gov> 
··-.-.· 

Date: Fri, 20 Jun 2008 11:28:33 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Mills, Andy J (GOV)" 
<andy.mills@alaska.gov>,"Bluhm, Jason R (GOV)" <jason.bluhm@alaska.gov> 

Subject: taping energy relief Q and A with Andy and Jason 

Governor-

Could I get Andy and Jason to tape a brief energy relief Q and A interview with you? I 
have had all of the tv stations interested in sound bites from you. We would tape around 2 
p.m and post on the feed at 3:30. Please let me know. 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

(907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.palin@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 20, 2008 11:06 AM 
Goode; Kelly C (GOV) 
Re: 2 Bills Need Signing in Juneau 

Kel- how about /Privileged 1 as Dep Corrun of DCEED under Emil?! 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Goode, Kelly C (GOV}" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Date: Fri 1 20 Jun 2008 10:32:43 

To:gov.palin@yahoo.com, "Nizich, Michael A· (GOV}" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>, "Mason, Janice 
L {GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Rowland, Mindy B (GOV)" <mindy.rowland@alaska.gov> 

Subject: 2 Bills Need Signing in Juneau 

Good morning -

Mindy is in possession of two bills which come due tomorrow, June 21st, and need the 
Governor's signature. 

HB 305- Rep Meyer's bill to restrict campaign fund raising (the LeDoux bill) 

HB 419- Rep Meyer's bill on state lease-purchase agreements 

In addition, the following bill is also due on the 21st and will be in Juneau sometime 
late this afternoon. 

HB 373 - H FIN -- school bond debt reimbursement - planned for a ceremonial signing at 
Wasilla Chamber on Tuesday 

Just want to be sure we all know that the Governor needs to sign ALL 3 bills before she 
leaves Juneau. 

Thanks, Kelly 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Friday, June 20, 2008 9:33 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 7:32 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Mr. Theodore &quot;Ted&quot; Harper 

address: 508 E. Michelle Street West Covina CA 91790 

MESSAGE: 

Our son James lived in ALASKA and was head bartender at the ALASKAN HOTEL in Juneau, 
ALASKA. (He is now a pilot.) We love ALASKA at our house. Family members were key 
executves at the NRA where we understand you are a life member. 

My topic "Elections": We have read that you may be considered for a spot on the Republican 
National Ticket in the fall. We urge you to give that possibility your fair and favorable 
consideration as we believe you would be a fantastic person for the job. By the way, that 
is a beautiful picture of you and the children on your web site. We have three children, 
six granddaughters plus three great-granddaughters. Good that you have large family. We 
congratulate your son upon entering the Service of our United States of America. God bless 
him and his fellow servicemen. Nice "visiting" with you. We wish you well. 

Sincerely, Ted and Mary Ann Harper <blueyonder@earthlink.net> 

blueyonder@earthlink.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov} 
Friday, June 20, 2008 9:32 AM 
Provost; Kathryn T (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV); Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 
FW:Transportation 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov} 

Sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 7:28AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Transportation 

Web mail from: Mr. Bud Rice 

address: 24331 Wilma Circle Eagle River AK 99577 

907-696-0221 

MESSAGE: 

Hi Governor Palin: 

Thanks so much for attending the weed warrior celebration at Lydia Selkreig in Anchorage 
last week. I appreciated and enjoyed your presence there, as well as Todd and Trig Palin. 
I hope the Sate can also ensure we don't spread weeds up and down the state road with 
maintenance equipment. It would be great to certify weed free borrow sites and to clean 
equipment regularly. 

On another transportation note. Please use funds for a Knik Arm Bridge for a light rail 
connection to the Mat-Su Valley·and Anchorage bowl instead. This would be used by many 
more people. I don't think enough people would use the bridge to include a toll fare and 
high fuel costs, in this time of shrinking federal dollars. We need to invest State funds 
in sensible transportation now to save costs to Alaskans in the future. Thanks for reading 
and listening to teh people of Alaska. 

Bud 

budr@mtaonline.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Friday, June 20, 2008 9:27 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOY) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 3:43 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Joseph Bruno 

address: 2003 Oakmont St Philadelphia PA 19152 

215-342-2155 

MESSAGE: 

I am a Pa Republican,! have been involved with local politics and elections and one 
question comes to mind.Would you if asked by McCain and the Party run for Vice President? 

sjbruno-4@corncast.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov) 
Friday, June 20, 2008 9:14AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 9:07 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Ed Oliver 

address: 401 W Hill Ave Gallup NM 87301 

505-879-3214 

MESSAGE: 

Hope you are chosen by Sen. McCain for his running mate. Without you I think McCain loses. 
I have sent messages and signed petitions to have you selected as VP candidate. 

Sincerely, 

Ed Oliver 

Gallup, NM, USA 

patriotdynamite@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov} 
Friday, June 20,2008 9:19AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L {GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 8:20 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Mr. John Kelly 

address: 1018 N. Maplewood Ave. Peoria IL 61606 

309-868-2460 

MESSAGE: 

To the best candidate for Vice President of the United States, Governor Sarah Palin: 

I recently saw you listed on AOL as a potential candidate for Vice President, so I 
looked up your record and am I impresssed! As the owner of a small business in Illinois, I 
applaud your pro-business stances and your willingness to use our own natural resources to 
slow our independence on foreign oil in order to help stem the stagnant economy, which is 
experiencing a negative trickle-down effect from high gas prices. I continue to be 
discouraged by Senator Obama's response to the stagnant economy to be one of increased 
taxation. When are the Democrat's going to learn that continued taxation only makes the 
problems worse in the long run? As a small business owner, any increased taxation I incur 
will have to be passed on to my customers. I can't afford to absorb it! 

And I mean no disrespect by this, since you're a married woman and I'm am married 
man, but it doesn't hurt that you're hotter than fire on ice. Let me know what I can do 
to support your nomination. 

Sincerely, 
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John Kelly 

Peoria Specialty, Inc. 

Peoria, IL 61615 

S2763@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor, Kelly, 

Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) [IO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MKRUTHERFORD) 
Friday, June 20, 2008 9:05 AM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; 'kellyc@acsalaska.net' 
Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV) 
Re: Lesil - Mediator Request 

We may need your help but currently we are calling Senator French to discuss the problem 
with him before we do anything else. We want to hear his reaction in order to inform our 
response· !Privileged or Personal Material Redacted j 

Marty 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Kel Goode <kellyc@acsalaska.net> 

Cc: Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Balash, Joseph 
R (GOV) 

Sent: Fri Jun 20 08:29:37 2008 

Subject: Re: Lesil - Mediator Request 

We do need you to help, so I'm asking. Re: any relationship with Lesil that can be tapped. 
I'll make sure Pat, et al will cc you in on requests for help. I don't always have the 
opportunity to see who's cc-d in on AGIA updates, concerns, etc. and sometimes just assume 
that all needed parties are tapped. In any case with issues involving legislators it will 
be helpful to have your assistance. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Kelly Huber" <kellyc@acsalaska.net> 

Date: Fri, 20 Jun 2008 07:46:07 

To:<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Lesil - Mediator Request 

Governor, I am always willing to help if asked by the AGIA team! 
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--------------------------------------·-----------------------

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 9:23 PM 

To: Kelly Goode; Kel Goode 

Subject: Fw: Lesil - Mediator Request 

AGIA needs your assistance: 

Sent from my BlackBerr~ device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 20:38:59 

To:"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty 

K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV}" 

<joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Cc:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: Re: Lesil - Mediator Request 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

----- Original Message -----
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From: Galvin, Patrick S (DOR} 

To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR}; ~rwin, TomE (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV} 

Cc: ExternalEmailgsp 

Sent: Thu Jun 19 20:24:11 2008 

Subject: Lesil - Mediator Request 

I got a call tonight from Wesley Loy wanting a comment on a "proposal" from 

Lesil to bring in an MIT mediator to work out the differences between the 

Producers, TC, and the Administration prior to the AGIA vote. He said that 

Lesil told him that she planned to send a letter tomorrow to Ralph & Charlie 

asking them to bring in the MIT mediators for a couple of days to try to 

work something out. 

I reiterated to him my response to Lesil during the hearing that we don't 

see anything in the AGIA License that will be a barrier to geting the 

Producers into the project, but it is important for the state to set the 

parameters for any discussions by passing the License. Without the License 

things are too wide open to expect to get anywhere with a mediator. 

Wesley asked if I thought a couple days of mediation could help. I 

reminded him that the previous admin negotiated with the Producers for two 

and a half years, and ended up with a deal rejected by the legislature. We 

need the legislature and Admin to stablish the terms of the discussion 

through the AGIA license. 

He asked if we would participate in the mediation, and I said there was no 

formal proposal, but the legislature needs to complete the process they 

started last year, and make an up or down vote on the license. 

He then said it would be a private session, and I said no way. 

I'll check with Hollis tomorrow, and call Lesil. I'll let you know what I 

hear ... 

-Pat 

**Sent from my hand-held device. Please excuse any shorthand or typos. 

Thank You. 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 20, 2008 8:46 AM 
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); 
s. fishergoad@aidea.org 

Cc: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Kim; Anna 
C (GOV); Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: DRAFT - Summary of legislation - Revised Press Release- PossibleQuestions 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

I'll add more when I see you in the office. It's a very good presser! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov> 

Date: Fri, 20 Jun 2008 07:34:29 

To:"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" 
<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>, s.fishergoad@aidea.org 

Cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Kim, Anna 
C (GOV)" <anna.kim@alaska.gov>,"Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)" <karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>, 
gov.sarah@yahoo.com,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: DRAFT - Summary of legislation - Revised Press Release - Possible 

Questions 

Joe I Kelly I Sharon I Rosanne: 

Attached is a draft summary of the legislation, a revised press release, and possible 
questions and answers about the legislation. I had to recreate these after a computer 
crash last night so they need some proofing and review. 

I have a meeting with Commissioner Schmidt at 8:00 am and then will be at LAW working with 
the drafters to make sure the final version is out this morning and matches up to what has 
been decided on. 

Can ou take a cut at these docs and make any needed revisions? 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

I should be back from LAW and at my desk 
1 
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-----------~- ----~------------

Thanks, 

Randy 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Friday, June 20, 2008 8:30 AM 
KeiGoode 

Cc: GaMn; Patrick S (DOR); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Balash; Joseph R 
(GOV) 

Subject: Re: lesil- Mediator Request 

We do need you to help, so I'm asking. Re: any relationship with Lesil that can be tapped. 
I'll make sure Pat, et al will cc you in on requests for help. I don't always have the 
opportunity to see who's cc-d in on AGIA updates, concerns, etc. and sometimes just assume 
that all needed parties are tapped. In any case with issues involving legislators it will 
be helpful to have your assistance. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerr¥@ device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Kelly Huber" <kellyc@acsalaska.net> 

Date: Fri, 20 Jun 2008 07:46:07 

To:<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Lesil - Mediator Request 

Governor, I am always willing to help if asked by the AGIA team! 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com} 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 9:23 PM 

To: Kelly Goode; Kel Goode 

Subject: Fw: Lesil - Mediator Request 

AGIA needs your assistance: 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-~---Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, TomE (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 20:38:59 
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To :'"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR}" <patrick. gal vin@alaska. gov>, "Rutherford, Marty 

K (DNR}" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" 

<joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Cc:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: Re: Lesil - Mediator Request 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Original Message ----

From: Galvin, Patrick S (DOR) 

To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Cc: ExternalEmailgsp 

Sent: Thu Jun 19 20:24:11 2008 

Subject: Lesil - Mediator Request 

I got a call tonight from Wesley Loy wanting a comment on a "proposal" from 

Lesil to bring in an MIT mediator to work out the differences between the 

Producers, TC, and the Administration prior to the AGIA vote. He said that 

Lesil told him that she planned to send a letter tomorrow to Ralph & Charlie 

asking them to bring in the MIT mediators for a couple of days to try to 

work something out. 
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I reiterated to him my response to Lesil during .the hearing that we don't 

see anything in the AGIA License that will be a barrier to geting the 

Producers into the project, but it is important for the state to set the 

parameters for any discussions by passing the License. Without the License 

things are too wide open to expect to get anywhere with a mediator. 

Wesley asked if I thought a couple days of mediation could help. I 

reminded him that the previous admin negotiated with the Producers for two 

and a half years, and ended up with a deal rejected by the legislature. We 

need the legislature and Admin to stablish the terms of the discussion 

through the AGIA license. 

He asked if we would participate in the mediation, and I said there was no 

formal proposal, but the legislature needs to complete the process they 

started last year, and make an up or down vote on the license. 

He then said it would be a private session, and I said no way. 

I'll check with Hollis tomorrow, and call Lesil. I'll let you know what I 

hear •.. 

-Pat 

**Sent from my hand-held device. Please excuse any shorthand or typos. 

Thank You. 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWJ 
Friday, June 20, 2008 8:00AM 
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); 
's.fishergoad@aidea.org' 

Cc: Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Kim; Anna C (GOV); Rehfeld; Karen J 
(GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Mason; Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: DRAFT - Summary of legislation - Revised Press Release- Possible Questions 

Thanks Randy 

Original Message 

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV}; Goode, Kelly C (GOV); s.fishergoad@aidea.org 
<s.fishergoad@aidea.org> 

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Kim, Anna C 
{GOV); Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV}; ExternalEmailgsp; Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Sent: Fri Jun 20 07:34:29 2008 

Subject: DRAFT - Summary of legislation - Revised Press Release - Possible Questions 

Joe I Kelly I Sharon I Rosanne: 

Attached is a draft summary of the legislation, a revised press release, and possible 
questions and answers about the legislation. I had to recreate these after a computer 
crash last night so they need some proofing and review. 

I have a meeting with Commissioner Schmidt at 8:00 am and then will be at LAW working with 
the drafters to make sure the final version is out this morning and matches up to what has 
been decided on. 

Can you take a cut at these docs and make any needed revisions? !Privileged or Personal Material F 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

[Privileg~ I should be back from LAW and at my desk by 9:30 am. · 

Thanks, 

Randy 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHES} 
Friday, June 20, 2008 7:53AM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re:ANWR 

Yes, Governor -- will do! 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Sent: Fri Jun 20 07:48:39 2008 

Subject: ANWR 

R- when Katz has our anwr letter ready to go (hopefully today!) we need to send it to all 
the Alaskan media outlets, but also other newspapers across the US as he wrote such good 
reasoning in asking Congress when will they finally "get it"? Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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------------------~~~-~--------~ 

Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.govJ 
Friday, June 20, 2008 7:19AM 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Oil&amp;Gas 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 10:15 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Oil&amp;Gas 

Web mail from: Ms. Pamela Murray 

address: P.O.Box 875327 Wasilla AK 99687 

907-376-8833 

MESSAGE: 

I attended a town meeting tonight in Wasilla on the gas pipeline. 

I want to first tell you a bit about myself and background. I amnow and always have been 
a registered Democrat. I went across party lines to vote for you for Mayor of Wasilla both 
times. The first time was because I didn't like your opponant and you were a woman. The 
second time because I liked what you did for Wasilla. I and my staunch democratic husband 
both voted for you for Govenor because we liked what you did for Wasilla and were sure you 
would do the same for Alaska. 

We are a bit miffed as to why the "all Alaskan gas pipeline" girl has been taken over by 
the Canadians? My husband says it's because if we keep it in state you can't line your 
pockets.He is very sceptical about "politicians". I am praying that is not the reason. 

I believe we should ask the people of Alaska in a vote if they want Canada to have that 
much control over our gas or if we want to use the infrastructure already in place in the 
oil pipeline to build it ourselves. 

I am concerned by the opportunities for Canada to use our gas by diversion or by using 
our gas to develope Canadian fields. Or by charging exorbinant terrifs. It just seems to 
me there are too many ways we can loose by accepting this Trans-Canada proposal. 
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Why can't we simply build it side by side of the existing pipeline? Funding? I bet the 
people would vote to use the permanent fund with the reassurance that their used dividens 
would be replaced with interest, once the pipeline was built. 

It only makes sense to me to keep it "all Alaskan", creating jobs in the building and 
exporting, keeping all the revenues to ourselves. 

I see a grim future if we stay thinking along the lines of not keeping it all Alaskan. We 
did it before ••.......•.. we can do it again!!!! 

Sincerly, 

Pam Murray 

P.S. You are always in my prayers as a mother and govenor. God Bless you 

bluedog@mtaonline.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Friday, June 20,2008 7:17AM 
Fabrello; Michelle A (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 10:36 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored} 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Larry Huggins 

address: 6612 S. Date Ave. Broken Arrow OK 74011 

918 237 6440 

MESSAGE: 

Honorable Governor Palin, 

Your friends and admirers from Olympia, Washington, suggested I contact you -- especially 
those representing the National Day of Prayer. I will be conducting a communion service on 
the steps of the Alaska State House this Saturday (06/21/08), at 11:23 AM. This is 
Communion-event number twenty-three of fifty one events. The final event is the Nation's 
Capitol in Washington DC, December 19-20, 2008. 

I am the Founder of the SEAL America Campaign -- National Communion 2008 
[www.sealamerica.org (918) 237-6440}. I am personally traveling to every State in the USA, 
this year, gathering Christians who love America, to join me for an open, outdoor 
communion service, to bless our State Legislatures and America. SEAL America is not a 
political organization, nor do we have a political agenda -- our aim is higher. 
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SEAL America has received three state proclamations, thus far, and I am in hopes to 
receive one from Alsaska. We intend to ask President Bush to sign a Presidential 
Proclaimation recognizing a National Day of Communion, this November. 

I will call your office, Friday. I am in hopes you will spend a few minutes with me to 
discuss SEAL America and the Alaska State Communion, and have a word of prayer. 

Blessings, 

Larry Huggins, DD 

larryhuggins@att.net 
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Unknown 

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASH] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19,2008 9:35PM 
To: 
Cc: 

Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR) 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Re: lesil - Mediator Request 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

----- Original Message -----

From: Irwin, Tom E (DNR) 

To: Galvin, Patrick S (DOR}; Rutherford, Marty K (DNR}; Balash, Joseph R (GOV} 

Cc: ExternalEmailgsp 

Sent: Thu Jun 19 20:38:59 2008 

Subject: Re: Lesil - Mediator Request 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

----- Original Message -----

From: Galvin, Patrick S {DOR) 

To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR}; Irwin, TomE {DNR); Balash, Joseph R {GOV) 

Cc: ExternalEmailgsp 
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-~-~~~ ~~ ~~~~~-

Sent: Thu Jun 19 20:24:11 2008 

Subject: Lesil - Mediator Request 

I got a call tonight from Wesley Loy wanting a comment on a "proposal" from Lesil to bring 
in an MIT mediator to work out the differences between the Producers, TC, and the 
Administration prior to the AGIA vote. He said that Lesil told him that she planned to 
send a letter tomorrow to Ralph & Charlie asking them to bring in the MIT mediators for a 
couple of days to try to work something out. 

I reiterated to him my response to Lesil during the hearing that we don't see anything in 
the AGIA License that will be a barrier to geting the Producers into the project, but it 
is important for the state to set the parameters for any discussions by passing the 
License. Without the License things are too wide open to expect to get anywhere with a 
mediator. 

Wesley asked if I thought a couple days of mediation could help. I reminded him that the· 
previous admin negotiated with the Producers for two and a half years, and ended up with a 
deal rejected by the legislature. We need the legislature and Admin to stablish the terms 
of the discussion through the AGIA license. 

He asked if we would participate in the mediation, and I said there was no formal 
proposal, but the legislature needs to complete the process they started last year, and 
make an up or down vote on the license. 

He then said it would be a private session, and I said no way. 

I'll check with Hollis tomorrow, and call Lesil. I'll let you know what I hear ... 

-Pat 

**Sent from my hand-held device. Please excuse any shorthand or typos. Thank You. 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor, 

Balash, Joseph R {GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASH] 
Thursday, June 19,2008 9:28PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Shell 

Earlier today, Marvin Odom from Shell tried to reach you over the phone to deliver some 
disappointing news. Due to the lack of ruling by the 9th Circuit, they are going to 
announce tomorrow that they are canceling their 2008 drilling program. 

Cam Toohey called me to pass on the information and stressed that this decision does not 
indicate that they have changed their long term plans for Alaska. They are going to 
continue to work on their seismic program in the Chukchi and they are going to re-start 
their plan of exploration process in hopes of getting. a decision out of the Bush 
Administration before they leave office. That new plan will be for multiple years and 
will be legally engineered to withstand 9th Circuit review. 

They will start informing stakeholders in the morning, including a call to Marty. Mr. 
Odom wanted to let you know today, though. 

If you have any questions for Shell, or if 'you'ld like to talk to Odom, they are happy to 
arrange a call (or I can just talk to Cam}. 

Joe 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19, 2008 9:23 PM 
Goode; Kelly C (GOV}; Kef Goode 
Fw: lesil - Mediator Request 

AGIA needs your assistance: 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom. irwin@ alaska. gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 20:38:59 

To:"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" 
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Cc:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: Re: Lesil - Mediator Request 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Original Message -----

From: Galvin, Patrick S (DOR} 

To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Balash, Joseph R. (GOV) 

Cc: ExternalEmailgsp 

Sent: Thu Jun 19 20:24:11 2008 

Subject: Lesil - Mediator Request 

I got a call tonight from Wesley Loy wanting a comment on a "proposal" from Lesil to 
bring in an MIT mediator to work out the differences between the Producers, TC, and the 
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Administration prior to the AGIA vote. He said that Lesil told him that she planned to 
send a letter tomorrow to Ralph & Charlie asking them to bring in the MIT mediators for a. 
couple of days to try to work something out. 

I reiterated to him my response to Lesil during the hearing that we don't see anything in 
the AGIA License that will be a barrier to geting the Producers into the project, but it 
is important for the state to set the parameters for any discussions by passing the 
License. Without the License things are too wide open to expect to get anywhere with a 
mediator. 

Wesley asked if I thought a couple days of mediation could help. I reminded him that the 
previous admin negotiated with the Producers for two and a half years, and ended up with a 
deal rejected by the legislature. We need the legislature and Admin to stablish the terms 
of the discussion through the AGIA license. 

He asked if we would participate in the mediation, and I said there was no formal 
proposal, but the legislature needs to complete the process they started last year, and 
make an up or down vote on the license. 

He then said it would be a private session, and I said no way. 

I'll check with Hollis tomorrow, and call Lesil. I'll let you know what I hear ••. 

-Pat 

**Sent from my hand-held device. Please excuse any shorthand or typos. Thank You. 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 8:26 PM 
To: Galvin; Patrick S {DOR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Irwin; Tom E {DNR); Balash; Joseph R 

(GOV) 
Subject: Re: Lesil - Mediator Request 

Sheeesh- I heard her comment tonight also. I met with Exxon the other day, then with CP, 
we all (naturally) agree that everyone will come to the table with TC-Ak AFTER TC is 
licensed. Everyone agrees BP will be there too. Mulva said he looks forward to me 
~bringing them all together" - he pointed to my conf table and we agreed we'd all be 
around that table at the appropriate time (I said that would be after the legislature 
votes for AGIA/TC). So ... there you have the "mediation" vehicle. Lesil need not call for 
it - we're on it. We don't need to be told what to do on that front. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 20:24:11 

To:"Marty K (DNR) Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Tom E (DNR) Irwin" 
<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>, Joe Balash <joe.balash@alaska.gov> 

Cc:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Lesil - Mediator Request 

I got a call tonight from Wesley Loy wanting a comment on a "proposal" from Lesil to bring 
in an MIT mediator to work out the differences between the Producers, TC, and the 
Administration prior to the AGIA vote. He said that Lesil.told him that she planned to 
send a letter tomorrow to Ralph & Charlie asking them to bring in the MIT mediators for a 
couple of days to try to work something out. 

I reiterated to him my response to Lesil puring the hearing that we don't see anything in 
the AGIA License that will be a barrier to geting the Producers into the project, but it 
is important for the state to set the parameters for any discussions by passing the 
License. Without the License things are too wide open to expect to get anywhere with a 
mediator. 

Wesley asked if I thought a couple 
previous admin negotiated with the 
deal rejected by the legislature. 
of the discussion through the AGIA 

days of mediation could help. I reminded him that the 
Producers for two and a half years, and ended up with a 
We need the legislature and Admin to stablish the terms 
license. 

He asked if we would participate in the mediation, and I said there was no formal 
proposal, but the legislature needs to complete the process they started last year, and 
make an up or down vote on the license. 

He then said it would be a private session, and I said no way. 

I'll check with Hollis tomorrow, and call Lesil. I'll let you know what I hear ... 
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-Pat 

**Sent from my hand-held device. Please excuse any shorthand or typos. Thank You. 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Thanks! 

leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW) 
Thursday, June 19, 2008 7:39 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re: Steve Quinn and Dave Donaldson 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) 

Sent: Thu Jun 19 17:50:45 2008 

Subject: Re: Steve Quinn and Dave Donaldson 

You bet. I'll cc Randy also, as he's helping this along tremendously 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Dat.e: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 17: 15:40 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>, "!hzich, Michael A (GOV)" 
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Steve Quinn and Dave Donaldson 

Governor-

Steve and Dave have both requested a 10 minute interview with you after the draft energy 
bill is released. If you have time for them, could I send them up tomorrow, together? 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 
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Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

(907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Thank you 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19,2008 5:32PM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Todd 
Re: Telephone Call 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alask~.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 17:32:23 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Telephone Call 

Governor -

Just received a call from a Tammy Brown (Wasilla) . 
Betty (you know as Gypsy Lady). Betty passed away 
always told her mom that she would let you know if 
receive notice from the ADN obits section and will 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Thanks! 

gov .sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19,2008 5:31PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: weekly gasline briefings -APPROVED 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 17:28:57 

To;Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.corn> 

Subject: FW: weekly gasline briefings - APPROVED 

Governor - Just received the gaseline briefings. We will be tapping (2) tomorrow a.m. I 
will have them printed out for you. Thanks, Janice 

From: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR) 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 5:17 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Mills, Andy J (GOV); Bluhm, Jason R (GOV) 

Subject: weekly gasline briefings - APPROVED 

Importance: High 

Hello everyone. 
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Attached are the two weekly gasline briefings for tomorrow. 

Thanks, 

Meg 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 4:20PM 
To: Mason; Janice L (GOV); Morgan; Katryn L (GOV) 
Cc: _ Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Mills; Andy J (GOV); Bluhm; Jason R 

(GOV) 
Subject: Re: Judd Concert PSA Script 

Sounds great thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 15:49:50 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" 
<kate.morgan@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Mills, Andy J (GOV}" <andy.mills@alaska.gov>,"Bluhm, Jason R 
(GOV}" <jason.bluhm@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Judd Concert PSA Script 

Governor - We received the request this week. They would like a short statement from the 
Governor stating how proud Alaska is of their relationship with the military, etc. This 
statement will be used in the live feed during the national broadcast to the US. 

We went ahead to prepare PSA if you choose to do this. It will take place tomorrow, 
Friday, 06.20.08 in JNU at 10:15 a.m. (following the AGIA Taped Briefing). Thanks, Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 3:36 PM 

To: Morgan, Katryn L. (GOV} 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D {GOV); Mills, Andy J 
(GOV); Bluhm, Jason R (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Judd Concert PSA Script. 

Didn't know I was doing this - when and where? 
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Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 15:32:39 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" 
<janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Mills, 
Andy J (GOV)" <andy.mills@alaska.gov>,"Bluhm, Jason R (GOV)" <jason.bluhm@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Judd Concert PS~ Script 

Governor, 

Here is the script for your PSA. Janice will print it out for you, and Jason and Andy will 
load it into the teleprompters. Please let me know if you'd like me to make any changes. 
Thank you! 

Kate Morgan 

Communications Coordinator 

Office of Governor Sarah Palin 

(907) 269-7450 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Great. Thanks 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19,2008 3:10PM 
leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Re: Please approve 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 14:17:25 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Please approve 

Governor Palin Pleased with FERC Decision 

June 19, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska - The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission decided today 
that the owners of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline- BP Pipelines (Alaska) Inc., 
ConocoPhillips Transportation Alaska Inc., Exxon Mobil Pipeline Company, Unocal Pipeline 
Company and Koch Alaska Pipeline Company LLC - failed to prove that their 2005 and 2006 
rates were just and reasonable. The FERC ordered refunds to TAPS shippers that are 
estimated to result in at least $600 million, plus interest, in additional tax and royalty 
revenues to the state. 

~r am pleased that the FERC agreed with the ruling made by our state regulators in 2002, 
that the rates being charged by the TAPS carriers were not just and reasonable," Governor 
Palin said. "This decision shows how having a pipeline constructed and operated by the 
producers can result in inflated tariff rates that cause the State of Alaska significant 
revenue losses and discourage others who do not own a share of the pipeline from 
developing the state's oil and gas resources." 

The case began in 2004 when the state protested the proposed 2005 rates. Anadarko and 
Tesoro also challenged the rates. The FERC will set a new rate for future shipments after 
the TAPS carriers make a compliance filing. The Departments of Revenue and Natural 
Resources will be able to calculate the total revenue owed to the state after the FERC 
determines the timing of the refund payments and sets the prospective rate. 
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Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

(907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19, 2008 3:11 PM 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re:Wynona 

I'd rather not ride the bus. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 13:41:17 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Wynona 

They are allowing one guest per invitee however they will accommodate you. Tennys told me 
that she heard from the military today that you would be bringing six. Which is fine (she 
asked that it be no more than that}, but she just needs to know for sure as they need- to 
make sure to allocate accordingly. 

Also, the working agenda right now: 

5:30: meet at Susitna Club 

7:00 to 7:30pm: meet & greet w/Gov and Wynona 

8:20pm: Gov to welcome Wynona 

8:30pm: Wynona concert 

!O:OOpm: Concludes 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 12:08 PM 

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 
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Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Wynona 

I'll do these, yes. 

How many would u guess they's accomodate for me? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 12:08:17 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Wynona 

Governor, 

Regarding the Wynona concert, this from Tennys: a small group of 50 will meet at the 
Susitna Club on Elmendorf and will go to the concert by special escorted buses. Upon 
arrival, there will be a small reception for everyone (a meet and greet for you and small 
group w/Wynona) and the viewing will be from a cat walk type of area on the 2nd floor of 
the hangar which will be a great view of the concert. There will be limited seating up 
there but people can take turns sitting and standing. 

I will talk to Bob on alternate transportation should you not want to ride the bus. 
Tennys needs to .know how many will be in attendance with you as there is limited space 

and they need to allocate. She has invited me (and Clark) so we are going but that is 
separate from your count. 

She also asked if you'd be willing to say a few words to welcome Wynona before concert 
begins. We will nail down the specifics and timing. 

Kris 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Yes 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19,2008 3:09PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: Channel11 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W. (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 13:34:18 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" 
<kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Channel 11 

Governor-

Channel 11 would like to know if you could join them for a live shot at 5 p.m. on Monday. 
They would like your comments on the Supreme Court's decision on the Exxon Valdez case. 
Please let me know if I can pursue this. 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

(907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From; 
Sent; 
To; 
Cc: 
Subject; 

Six sounds good. 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19,2008 3:08PM 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV} 
Mason; Janice L (GOV} 
Re:Wynona 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 13:41:17 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Wynona 

They are allowing one guest per invitee however they will accommodate you. Tennys told me 
that she heard from the military today that you would be bringing six. Which is fine (she 
asked that.it be no more than that), but she just needs to know for sure as they need to 
make sure to allocate accordingly. 

Also, the working agenda right now: 

5:30: meet at Susitna Club 

7:00 to 7:30pm: meet & greet w/Gov and Wynona 

8:20pm: Gov to welcome Wynona 

8:30pm: Wynona concert 

i ,j 10:00pm: Concludes 
:J 
·' 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 12:08 PM 

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 
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Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Wynona 

I'll do these, yes. 

How many would u guess they'• s accomodate for me? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 12:08:17 

T.o: Sarah Palin <gov. sarah@ yahoo. com> 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Wynona 

Governor, 

Regarding the Wynona concert, this from Tennys: a small group of 50 will meet at the 
Susitna Club on Elmendorf and will go to the concert by special escorted buses. Upon 
arrival, there will be a small reception for everyone (a meet and greet for you and small 
group w/Wynona) and the viewing w~ll be from a cat walk type of area on the 2nd floor of 
the hangar which will be a great view of the concert. There will be limited seating up 
there but people can take turns sitting and standing. 

I will talk to Bob on alternate transportation should you not want to ride the bus. 
Tennys needs to know how many will be in attendance with you as there is limited space 

and they need to allocate. She has invited me (and Clark) so we are going but that is 
separate from your count. 

She also asked if you'd be willing to say a few words to welcome Wynona before concert 
begins. We will nail down the specifics and timing. 

Kris 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19,20081:19 PM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Re: Telephone Call- Marvin Odum, Pres. Shell 

Just got on an airplane. I'll miss his window that he gave me to respond to his timeline. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 12:04:00 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Balash, Joseph R (GOV}" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" 
<kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Telephone Call - Marvin Odurn, Pres. Shell 

Governor -

I just received a call from Marvin Odurn, President, Shell Oil's Office. Mr. Odurn would 
like a call with you today (10-15 min. call} in regards to giving you an update on the 
Alaska Drilling Program. 

Mr. Odurn is in DC today and available from 12:30 - 2:45 p.m. (AK Time) for a phone call. 
I explained that you are in travel status today and that I would try to get a message to 
you in this regards. 

Contact: Marvin Odurn 

Privileged or Pers- Direct cell 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

I'll do these, yes. 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19,200812:08 PM 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re:Wynona 

How many would u guess they's accomodate for me? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 12:08:17 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Wynona 

Governor, 

Regarding the Wynona concert, this from Tennys:. a small group of 50 will meet at the 
Susitna Club on Elmendorf and will go to the concert by special escorted buses. Upon 
arrival, there will be a small reception for everyone (a meet and greet for you and small 
group w/Wynona) and the viewing will be from a cat walk type of area on the 2nd floor of 
the hangar which will be a great view of the concert. There will be limited seating up 
there but people can take turns sitting and standing. 

I will talk to Bob on alternate transportation should you not want to ride the bus. 
Tennys needs to know how many will be in attendance with you as there is limited space 

and they need to allocate. She has invited me (and Clark) so we are going but that is 
separate from your count. 

She also asked if you'd be willing to say a few words to welcome Wynona before concert 
begins. We will nail down the specifics and timing. 

Kris 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19,20081:17 PM 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV) 
Re: Open Energy Questions 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 13:06:48 

To:"Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randa1l.ruaro@alaska.gov> 

Cc:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Open Energy Questions 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 12:58 PM 

To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Cc: ExternalEmailgsp 

Subject: RE: Open Energy Questions 

Mike: 

I am sending her a copy now through this response. 
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The only issue I do not have listed here is a IPrivileaed or p~component of the bill that ~ 
Ste~e said he would like to talk to her about. I don't understand it fully so I can't set 
it out here. 

Randy 

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 12:52 PM 

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) 

Subject: RE: Open Energy Questions 

Have you sent this to the Gov? 

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 10:29 AM 

To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Cc: Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Kim, Anna C (GOV) 

Subject: Open Energy Questions 

Mike: 

Here are the open items that I suggest we send to the Governor for guidance. Joe, Anna, 
Kelly: if I have missed any issues, please let me know and add them to the list: 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Randy 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

------------------

Ivy Frye [ivyfrye@yahoo.com} 
Thursday, June 19,200811:01 AM 
Sarah Palin; Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: Fw: fuel tax 

This is awesome, governor! Shows how truely conservative you are (we already knew of 
course). I hope lawmakers follow your lead here. 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

-----Original Message----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.c.om 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 18:57:41 

To:"Ivy personal" <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>,"Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Kris Perry" 
<kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Fw: fuel tax 

Hee hee •.• 

Also, hopefully lawmakers will make the bill even better by eliminating other things like 
portion of state's royalty ... we'll encoyrage them to make this even more "generous" for 
the people. 

-----Original Message-----

From: Ivy Frye <ivyfrye@yahoo.com> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 11:31:18 

To:Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>, Kris Perry <kris.perry@alaska.gov>, 
gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Subject: Re: Fw: fuel tax 

I'll send to McCain's camp after the presser or bill comes out. They're· going to love it! 
And Holly will definitely blog about it. More vp talk is never a bad thing, whether 

you're considering vp or not. I still say President Palin sounds better tho ... 

--- On Thu, 6/19/08, gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com> wrote: 

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com> 
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Subject: Fw: fuel tax 

To: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>, "Ivy personal" <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>, "Kris Perry" 
<kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thursday, June 19, 2008, 10:17 AM 

Far outt -----Original Message----- From: gov.palin@yahoo.com Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 
18:17:03 To:"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> Subject: Re: fuel tax Thank you!t! ----
Original Message----- From: "Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> Date: Thu, 
19 Jun 2008 09:58:02 To:gov.palin@yahoo.com Subject: fuel tax The lawyers are drafting the 
appropriate language to repeal the state fuel tax, should have it around noon. 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Irwin, TomE (DNR) [IO=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TEIRWINJ 
Thursday, June 19,200810:38 AM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Fw: Great Worl< 

Governor, thought you should have a copy of this email. We really get to work with some 
great people! God bless. Tom 

Original Message -----

From: Irwin, Tom E (DNR) 

To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Thompson, NanG (DNR) 

Sent: Thu Jun 19 10:06:49 2008 

Subject: Great Work 

When I hear about things like the FERC decision, progress on AGIA-pipeline, and PT, I am 
sure I have been blessed to work with two super heroes~ You two are GREATt!!!! Tom 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19,200810:27 AM 
Katz; John W (GOV) 

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Mason; Janice 
l (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Draft ANWR Letter 

Absolutely beautiful and spot on. Thank you! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 14:22:27 

To:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Kris Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Mike Nizich" <Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Rosanne 
(GOV sponsored} Hughes" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Janice Mason" 
<janice_mason@gov.state.ak.us>,"Sharon Leighow" <sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us> 

Subject: Draft ANWR Letter 

Per our exchange of emails, I have drafted = the correspondence below from you to key 
members of Congress concerning = ANWR and related matters. 

The draft has been reviewed by our staff = here. I have also forwarded it to DNR and 
elsewhere within the = administration but have not received a response as yet. 

My hope is to transmit the letter relatively = soon so that your views will register in 
the energy debate on Capitol = Hill. If possible, I would also like to inject the letter 
into the = current news cycle since, at least for the moment, the media is focused on = 
ANWR and the federal OCS. 

The letter is not technical in nature. 
other coli1Illents. 

Therefore, I'm not too worried about receiving 

Once you have approved, we will work with = Janice on the mailing list, which should 
include the Democratic and = Republican leadership of the House and Senate, as well as all 
members of = the Senate Energy Committee and the House Committee on Natural Resources, 
both of which have jurisdiction over ANWR. I have also copied = President Bush and other 
members of his administration. 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

John w. = Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@afaska.gov} 
Thursday, June 19,200810:24 AM 

To: Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Cc: Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Subject: FW:Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govJ 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 5:39 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Ed Oliver 

address: 401 W Hill Ave Gallup NM 87301 

505-879-3214 

MESSAGE: 

Sarah Palin for Vice-President!!!!!! Go Sarah!!!! 

Sincerely, 

Ed Oliver 

Gallup, NM, USA 

patriotdynamite@yahoo.com 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Awesome!! 

Ivy Frye {ivyfrye@yahoo.com] 
Thursday, June 19, 2008 10:21 AM 
Sarah Palin; Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV} 
Re: fuel tax 

------Original Message------

From: Sarah Palin 

To: Frank Bailey 

To: Ivy personal 

To: Kris Perry 

ReplyTo: Sarah Palin 

Sent: Jun 19, 2008 10:17 AM 

Subject: Fw: fuel tax 

Far out! 

-----Original Message~----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 18:17:03 

To:"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: fuel tax 

Thank you! ! ! 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 09:58:02 

To:gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Subject: fuel tax 

The lawyers are drafting the appropriate language to repeal the state fuel tax, should 
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have it around noon. 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Ct: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Thursday, June 19, 2008 10:15 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F {GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov} 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 7:48 FM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. marvin spacek 

address: 338 evergreen ridge rd Riddle OR 97469 

541 680 0040 

MESSAGE: 

DEAR GOV. 

I WOULD REALLY LIKE TO SEE YOU RUN WITH JOHN MCCAIN AS VP, OR SOMEDAY PRESIDENT. AS A 
LIFE LONG REPUBLICAN, NOW RETIRED FROM MY OWN BUSINESS I SEE YOU AS WHAT A CONSERVATIVE 
SHOULD BE. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK. WE NEED MORE LIKE YOU. 

MARVIN SPACEK 

hdrider@.dishrnail.net 
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Unknown 

From: Jennifer Yuhas Uyuhas@co.fairbanks.ak.us] 

Friday, June 20, 2008 3:34 PM Sent; 

To: Palin; Sarah H (GOV); Green; Lyda N (LM); Harris; John (LM); Haagenson; Steven H (AIDEA); 
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Meeting Request 

Good Afternoon, 

In light of the Governor's recent announcement to address long term solutions for sustainable energy 
infrastructure, and the completion of a first draft for possible legislation to address this issue, Mayor 
Whitaker would like me to schedule a meeting next week on Tuesday or Wednesday to include 
Speaker Harris, Senate President Green, The Governor, Steve Haagenson, Joe Balash and the 
Mayor to review the draft legislation and discuss the specifics of a 360 degree-win on this issue for the 
upcoming special session. 

Our office will arrange travel once we have solidified a time and location. 

Please do not hesitate to call my cell phone at 907.388.7951 if I can be of further assistance prior to 
meeting. 

Thank you, 

Jennifer 

9/18/2009 

Jennifer S. Yuhas 
Special Assistant, FNSB Mayor Jfm Whitaker 
FNSB Public Information Offfcer & Legislative lf3ison 

jyuhas@co.falrbanks.ak.us 

Add me to your address book ..• 

Fairbanks - the Nolthem Regions SOcial & f 

Fairbanks North stc 
PC 
F;: 

tel: 90 
fax: 90' 

mobile: 90 

want as/gr. 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.govJ 
Thursday, June 19, 2008 10:00 AM 
Mason~ Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 12:38 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: April Fischer 

address: 4310 Marion Drive Juneau AK 99801 

463-3063 

MESSAGE: 

Congratulation Palin Family on your beautiful baby boy! Children are a gift from the Lord, 
they are a reward from Him. Psalm 127:3. You are an amazing woman and Mother! Its wom~n 
like you I look up to! Keep up the awesome work ruling Alaska because you are doing GREAT 
and squish those little baby cheeks for me! 

Love: April Fischer, Jason, Isaiah & Autumn Calhoun 

april_a_fischer@hotmail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Thursday, June 19, 2008 8:39AM 

To: Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov (mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 8:28 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. RON PIKE 

address: 1741 S EVANSTON TULSA OK 74104 

MESSAGE: 

I strongly urge you to run for vice president with John McCain. 

thempikes@cox.net 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Nizich, Michael A {GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov] 
Thursday, June 19, 2008 8:31 AM 

To: gov .palin@yahoo.com 
Cc: Frank Bailey 
Subject: RE:GasTax 

Roger that. Will get on it. 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 8:11 AM 

To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV} 

Cc: Frank Bailey 

Subject: Re: Gas Tax 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 08:02:34 

To:gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Subject: RE: Gas Tax 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 4:29 PM 

To: Frank Bailey; Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Cc: Ivy personal; K Perry Yahoo 

Subject: Re: Gas Tax 

1 
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I 1 M. k Privileged or Personal Material Redacted agree. ~ e-L_ ________________________________________ ~ 

!Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

-----Original Message-----

From: ftb907@yahoo.com 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 00:17:37 

To:"GPalin" <gov.palin@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Ivy Frye Yhoo" <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>,"Kris Perry Yhoo" 

<krisandclark@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: Gas Tax 

I rob 
)Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

reme er. \ J 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

S t · 1 d , t t . t Privileged or Personal Material Redacted orne ~mes on ge ~ • 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

L_____--~---~__j 
F 

------Original Message------

From: GPalin 

To: Frank Bailey 

Cc: Ivy Frye Yhoo 

Cc: Kris Perry Yhoo 

ReplyTo: GPalin 

Sent: Jun 18, 2008 4:03 PM 

Subject: Re: Gas Tax 

We tried- remember?! But we were told it was futile and not worth it ... 

Ssssshhhhheeeesh- I should have insisted on it!!! 
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------Original Message-----

From: Frank Bailey 

To: Sarah's Personal Email 

Cc: Ivy personal 

Cc: K Perry Yahoo 

ReplyTo: Frank Bailey 

Sent: Jun 18, 2008 4:04 PM 

Subject: Gas Tax 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

F 

Sent from my Blackberry Device 

Sent from my Blackberry Device 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Thank you 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19, 2008 8:00AM 
Leighow; Sharon W {GOV}; Hughes; Rosanne D {GOV} 
Re: Biz licenses 

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

To: Rosanne Hughes 

Sent: Jun 19, 2008 7:55 AM 

Subject: RE: Biz licenses 

Yes, right after you signed the bill. 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

465-4031 Juneau 

269-7450 Anchorage 

240-7943 cell 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com) 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 7:42 AM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV}; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Subject: Biz licenses 

Did a presser go out on reducing lie tax? 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r} device from Cellular One 
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Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Thursday, June 19,2008 7:21AM 
To: Katz; John W (GOV); Tillery; Craig J (lAW) 
Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); leighow; 

Sharon W (GOV) 
Subject: Re: No Exxon Valdez Decision Today 

Thank you. 

Sent from my BlackBerr~ device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 10:36:35 

To:"Craig Tillery" <craig.tillery@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>, "Kris Perry"<kris.perry@alaska.gov>, 
"Mike Nizich" <Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>, "Rosanne(GOV sponsored) Hughes" 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>, "Sharon Leighow"<sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.~s> 

Subject: No Exxon Valdez Decision Today 

I have just checked the US Supreme Court website, and nothing has = been posted for today. 
However, per the article pasted below, ADN, = which must have a stringer on site at the 

Court, is reporting that several = decisions have just been issued, and Exxon Valdez is 
not among them~ 

So, we'll go through the exercise again on Monday, the next date that 
expected to issue decisions. 

John W. = Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202) 624-5858 

the Court is 

>>> On 6/19/2008 at 10:30 AM, in message <485A3546.67CD.0058.0@ALASKADC.org>, Larry 
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Persily <lpersily@ALASK= ADC.org> wrote: 

No Exxon Valdez decision today 

Anchorage Daily News 

(06/19/08 = 06:23:39} 

The U.S. Supreme Court still hasn't released a = decision on the Exxon Valdez case. 

The court ruled on several other cases this = morning, but the Exxon case remains pending. 
It's due out before the= Supreme Court term ends its current term on Monday. 

The lawsuit, a dispute over $2.5 billion in = punitive damages, is the final legal case 
remaining from the March 1989 = spill of 11 million gallons of crude oil in Alaska's 
Prince William Sound. = 

It's one of 10 opinions that remain to be issued from the current term. 

The Supreme Court gives no hint of its decisions until they're released. 

The 32,677 plaintiffs in the case have been= waiting for their compensation since 1994, 
when a jury in Anchorage = returned a $5 billion punitive-damages award against Exxon 
Mobil Corp. for = its role in the spill. The company has been appealing the verdict since 
= then. In 2006, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals cut the award to $2.5 ==billion. 
Exxon appealed that decision to the Supreme Court, which heard = oral arguments in the 
case on Feb. 27. 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Thursday, June 19, 2008 5:26AM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Fw: Energy 

For sched pls note Energy Plan mtgs today via phone (and in-person) depending on all the 
different players' schedules. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 13:22:40 

To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Steve Haagenson" <shaagenson@aidea.org> 

Cc:"Rosanne Hughes" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Sharon Leighow" 
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Pat Galvin" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Energy 

Pls let me know what other policy questions still need answering so the short term plan 
can be solidified today and ready to roll out in legislation tomorrow. Is anything 
missing? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.palin@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 18,2008 5:45PM 
Goode; Kelly C (GOV) 
Fw: 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 23:47:20 

To:"Debbie Joslin" <joslin@wildak.net>,"Kel personal" <kellyc@acsalaska.net>,"Frank 
Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Ivy personal" <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>,"K Perry Yahoo" 
<krisandclark@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: 

Thanks Debbie- I'm cc-ing in others be I need to hear i£ they've heared from our friendly 
legislators on this yet! I will work very hard to get BOTH these bills plugged in ... it's 
just been a matter of timing w/sp session(s). 

Kelly, et al: what have you heard? I need to announce intentions soon on this issue. 
Debbie wants to continue working with us to see success here, I want to get these bills on 
the floor for a vote. 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Debbie Joslin" <joslin@wildak.net> 

Date: Wed, 18 Jun 2008 14:31:21 

To:<gov.palin@yahoo.com> 

Subject: 

Hi 

I called Lyda Green to ask her if she is still committed to help getting those two bills 
to pass and she said she is. She also said that she hoped it wouldn't be done in a third 
or fourth special session as it will be harder to get people there. I agreed with her. I 
have to say that I think the pro-life bills are a good fit with the energy crisis issue, 
all family related: Energy relief for families, protection of parental rights and 
protection of our smalles.t citizens through the PBA ban. I see Alaska Family Council is 
still pushing their parental rights petition and I know you don't need convincing about 
these issues. I also don't like that they are narrowing the discussion to only one of 
these important bills. They both will garner the same votes and we need to seize the 
moment on both. If we drop the PBA ban, we will have to bring it up again later. Aaaagh! 
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My question to you is, "What can I tell people on my list?" Would you mind g~v~ng me 
something I can quote? It would help tremendously. I keep telling them I am in contact 
with your office and key legislators. Is there something more specific I can say or do I 
stick with that? 

Respectfully, 

Debbie Joslin 
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Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} [govemor@alaska.govJ 

Sent; Friday, June 20, 2008 9:33AM 

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV) 

Subject: FW: WICHE Stat Alert 

From: Stats [mailto:stats@wiche.edu] 
Sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 7:28 AM 
To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV) 
Subject: WICHE Stat Alert 

Stat Alert -June 20, 2008 
A recently released issue brief from the Project on Student Debt has concluded that over one 
million students are enrolled at community colleges that do not participate in the federal student 
loan programs. Moreover, historically underrepresented minority students are more likely to be 
among those students without access to federal loans. The brief, Denied: Community College 
Students Lack Access to Affordable Loans, is available at 
( http://projectonstudentdebt.org/fiJes/pub/denied.pdf). 

The Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE) strives to maintain excellent 
communication with the education policy and research communities. To subscribe or 
unsubscribe to the Policy Alerts and/or Stat Alerts distribution lists, please email your name, 
tWe, and organization to Cheryl Graves at cgraves@wiche.edu. These electronic distribution lists 
are used only to support WlCHE~sponsored programs and to share resources about relevant 
issues in higher education policy and research. As an additional resource, WlCHE maintains a 
Policy Publication Clearinghouse on the web at http://wiche.edu/policy/Clearinghouse. which 
includes past Policy Alerts and Stat Alerts, as well as other studies, reports, surveys, and policy 
briefs. 
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Unknown 

From: Goode, Kelly C (GOV) [kelly.goode@alaska.gov] 

Sent Friday, June 20, 2008 2:19PM 

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Mason: Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: If you need me ... 

.. . . I am going to take copies of the energy release and draft bill to the Howard Johnson for legislators. 
Many don't have access to a computer from the hotel. 

If you need me, please email or call my cell at jPrivilegS 

Kelly 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Ivy Frye [ivyfrye@yahoo.com} 

Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 10:31 AM 

To: Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Subject: Re: Fw: fuel tax 

I'll send to McCain's camp after the presser or bill comes out .. They're going to love it! And Holl: 
defmitely blog about it. More vp talk is never a bad thing, whether you're considering vp or not. 
say President Palin sounds better tho ... 

--- On Tho, 6/19/08, gov.palin@yaboo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com> wrote: 

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com> 
Subject:Fw:fUeltocK 
To: "Ffank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>, "Ivy personal" <ivyfiye@yahoo.com>, "Kris Perry" 
<kris.perry@alaska.gov> 
Date: Thursday, June 19,2008, 10:17 AM 

Far out! 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 18:17:03 

To:"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: fuel tax 

Thank you.! ! ! 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Nizich, Michael A {GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Date: Thu, 19 Jun 2008 09:58:02 

To:gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Subject: fuel tax 

The lawyers are drafting the appropriate language to repeal the state fuel t< 

should have it around noon. 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: haeg@alaska.net 

Sent: Sunday, June 22,20081:43 PM 

To: Mauseth; Kym E (GOV); Yocom; Lauren J (GOV); Perez; Linda J (GOV); Mitchell; Lorraine E (GOV); · 
Castle; Lillian K (GOV); Smith; lynne M (GOV); Meyer; Marty A (MVA); Bavard; Mary Lou (GOV); 
Etheridge; Mary stewart (GOV); Dau; Michael A (GOV); Fabrello; Michelle A (GOV); Crabb; Mike 
(GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); molly_hawkins@gov.state.ak.us; Giang; Monica (GOV); 
nicole_carlson@legis.state.ak.us; Crowe; Pamela (GOV); Eckert; Patricia F (GOV}; Torkelson; Peter J 
(GOV); Clary; Rachel J (GOV); Cockrell; Robert A (GOV); russ_kelly@gov.state.ak.us; Peacock; Sara 
J (GOV); Palin; Sarah H (GOV); Bishop; Samuel T (GOV); Clark; Scott M (GOV); Parnell; Sean R 
(GOV); sharon_busch@gov.state.ak.us; Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Henderson; Shawn (GOV); 
James; Shelley A (GOV); Davis; Steven S (GOV); Hildebrand; Steven D (GOV); Cayce; Sunny C 
(DOA); Davis; Susan M (GOV); Mullen; Suzanne M (GOV); Fradley; Tara D (GOV); Kimlinger; Tom M 
(GOV); Lopez; Thomas M (GOV); lbesate; Wen (LAA); Belknap; Will C (GOV) 

Subject: Oral Arguments - Haeg v. State 

Subject: Oral Arguments 

Friends, 

Please read and forward on the transcription of the oral arguments that was 
presented to the Alaska Court of Appeals and which resulted in the article in 
the Anchorage Daily News. If you wish to listen to this you can do so at: 
http://www .alaskastateofcorruption. com/ 

For those of you who could not attend it should help make it clear the 
injustice that happened - especially when the State's justification for guiding 
charges & the sentence they wanted was their proven perjury claiming the 
evidence was found where I guide instead ot' in the Game Management Unit 
in which the Wolf Control Program was being conducted. We appreciate 
everyone reading this and letting us know what you think. 

Thanks again for everything. 

David Haeg 

Oral Arguments 518108 
Alaska Court of Appeals 

Haeg v. State A-G9455/A-10015 

CLERK: Please rise. (GAVEL) The honorable judges of the Court of Appeals for the State of Alaska. 
JUDGE: Please be seated. 
CLERK: The Court of Appeals is now in session. (GAVEL) 
JUDGE: We're here for argument in the case of DavidS. Haeg versus State of Alaska. -Uh- ifs number 
9455 and ~uh-10015. Mr. Haeg if you're ready you may begin. (00:27} 
HAEG: May it please the Court- my name is David Haeg. Our constitution guarantees fundamental 
fairness. I did not receive fundamental fairness. The constitutional rights violated in my case are equal 
protection under the law, due process, double jeopardy, self-incrimination, nature and cause of 
accusation, compulsory process for witnesses, assistance of council, and unreasonable searches and 
seizures. 
My case started out with the State claiming they found the evidence of wrongdoing in a place where it 
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wasn't found. In essence they -they moved the evidence. They maybe didn't move the evidence but they 
claimed it was found in a different game management unit. -Uh- the unit they claim it was found in was where I 
guide -was licensed to guide. The evidence was actually found in a game management unit in which a wolf 
control program was taking place -uh- in which I was participating. (01 :39) 
JUDGE: Well -urn- I've -I've reviewed your testimony at the trial and -um- according to your testimony all 9 of the 
wolves were in fact taken outside the area where you had the permit 
HAEG: -Uh- I've read a lot of law. It makes -um- you're ... to make sure something's fair they have to follow 
certain things. Due process is one -one thing due process is the government is not allowed to make false claims 
- even if something's wrong. The risk Is that you may be charged with the wrong crime or pay a punishment that 
you're not of- deserving. And that's what I'm claiming. 
JUDGE: Ok. 
HAEG: -Uh- it started out with they- they put the wrong game management unit on every search warrant that 
was used to seize all of my property that I use to provide a livelihood. We entered into plea negotiations with the 
State. I informed them that the evidence was not found where they say it was. After the plea negotiations broke 
down they persisted in claiming that the evidence was found where I guide - after they had been told and they 
taped me telling them this. Upon immediate cross-examination they admitted that the evidence was not found 
where I guide. It was all found in the game management unit in which the wolf control program was taking place. 
And the taint of that was proven at sentencing even though upon cross-examination the States admitted the 
wrong - the very judge, when I was sentenced, said the reason for my sentence is because 'most if not all the 
wolves were killed where you guide'. And that is a completely false statement Not a single wolf was killed where 
I guide. -Um- the Supreme Court says that a nation - a free and strong nation cannot abide by convictions based 
on false testimony known to the State. And they knew that that testimony, to my judge and jury, was false. There 
is no doubt about that (03:52) 
When they seized my property- they seized my airplane, which is the primary means by which I provide for my 
family. I have a wife and 2 daughters. They did not give me notice of a hearing so I could contest or even ask to 
bond the property out. So immediately, before I was even charged, I could not make a living. I was not charged 
for 8 months. For 8 months I had no income. It was a year and a half before I went to trial and it was decided that 
I should - the property should be forfeited. On no -uh- warrant and no information and in no charge did they ever 
say that they wanted to forfeit my property. And the Supreme Court says that there can be no forfeiture or use as 
evidence when you did not have notice that they intended to forfeit it or they did not give you notice of a hearing 
'within days if not hours' of seizing property thafs used as the. primary means to provide a livelihood. I was not a 
lawyer and I did not know I could contest The State claims that no notice is needed. But ifs in direct violation of 
U.S. and Alaska Supreme Court cases. (05:10) 
JUDGE: Let- let me ask you -did you - did you talk to the judge about the forfeiture at your- at your 
sentencing hearing? 
HAEG: Correct. That was the big item. But at that point we didn't know to prepare. We didn't know that we 
could bond the property out. We had no notice that- that- there was no official notice up until that point that the 
property would be sought to be forfeited. And 1... The main thing is - is I was deprived of my income with no 
opportunity to contest because I didn't know for a very long length of time. ·And I asked the trooper that was 
seizing the property can I get my plane back? cause I had clients coming in the day after they seized my plane 
and he says, "Never- you will never get your plane back. • Well in commercial- in fishing boat seizures in Bristol 
Bay when you have a 2 week season if a trooper seizes your boat and sits on it for 2 weeks that trooper 
effectively cost you a whole seasons income. You may not know that you could go bond it out or even say, "hey it 
was somebody else". (06:17) 
I'd like to point out that the statutes that the State used -I believe its 16.05.190 and 195 -I believe are 
unconstitutional, as written, because they require no prompt notice of a hearing -uh- when property is seized. -
Uh- they require no prompt notice that the items may be forfeited. So it- essentially those statutes allow property 
to be seized with no- without due process. (06:43) 
I also -uh- -uh- you know after that that happened there was a plea negotiations -we arrived at a plea agreement. 
That plea agreement was arrived at in August. For that plea agreement I had given a statement- 5-hour 
statement to the prosecution. It required me to give up guiding for at least one-year -um- and also to talk about a 
moose hunt. I took and gave up guiding for the year. 1 gave up a September and October and if you guys hunt 
you know moose seasons in September. Thafs what we primarily do and bear season is in October. In 
November the State filed charges that were in agreement with the plea agreement and then -uh- 5 business hours 
before we were supposed to fly to McGrath and present the plea agreement to the judge they filed an amended 
information changing the charges. And what that did is two things. It violated the plea agreement after there was 
enormous detrimental reliance put on it Not only a 5-hour statemen~ which the State used, but my wife and I 
both of whom depend on guiding for our entire livelihood was gone. I got nothing. Um and we flew in all the -I 
mean it happened so close ... they changed the charges so close to the time at which it was supposed to happen 
that we'd already flown in witness from- witnesses from as far away as Illinois. We had bet the farm on this plea 
agreement And after we'd bet the farm on it and the farm was gone they pull it away from us. And I asked, "how 
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can they do thar to my attorney. He said, "lfs the way the games played." Weill don't think thafs fair. I don't 
think anybody would think thafs fair. 
They then used ... Since I had agreed to talk about this moose issue for that plea agreement- after I was 
convicted on the harsher charges they said, "Well since Dave Haeg agreed for this moose issue to enhance his 
sentence, for these lesser charges, it means Dave Haeg agreed for these -this moose thing to enhance his 
sentence on these harsher charges." So not only did they break it that time later on down the line they use it. 
The Supreme Court says you can't break a paid for plea agreement or change charges without justification. You 
cannot increase the severity of charges or the number of charges without going before the Court and proving 
justification because it- they say basically that there's the likelihood of vindictive or the appearance of vindictive -
vindictiveness if they do that. (09:26) 
Ok then I told you that I gave a statement. After they changed the charges they used them not only for the 
original information that they filed in agreement for the plea negotiations -they used it for the amended information 
- my statements. They said Dave Haeg came in and said this this and this so we're you know- it essentially 
provided probable cause for a whole lot of charges that they had absolutely no evidence for. Evidence Rule 410 
states, "To foster negotiations the rule provides that nothing that is said during plea-bargaining may be used 
against the accused in any proceeding, whether criminal, civil or administrative. Thus, the accused is free to 
discuss the case without resort to hypothetical statements of fact and without fear that a slip of the tongue may be 
devastating at a later trial or other proceeding." I was devastated by my own statement that I gave for a plea 
agreement that then vanished. They used the statement in all the informations. They used the statement to 
obtain their main witness against me at trial. They gave my statements to the media. It was published around the 
world - my statements admitting what we had done. And they used it to enhance my sentence. 
I hired a gentleman named Brent Cole to represent me. I asked him about all this. He says, "You can't do 
anything". "Ails you can do is call Leaders boss." Leaders was the prosecutor. I said, "is that alii can do?" He 
said, "That's all you can do:• (11:00} ·· 
I was so concerned after I hired my next attorney and went to trial and lost -I was so angry and so upset and so 
frustrated over alii had given for nothing that I subpoenaed Mr. Cole to my sentencing - I subpoenaed Mr. Cole to 
my sentencing. I bought him an airline ticket. I bought him a hotel room. I paid for his witness fees. And then Mr. 
Cole never showed up. My second attorney said, "There's nothing you can do about that Mr. Haeg." -Um- he said 
"go to trial". Well this is- he said that after we'd been to trial but when I first hired Mr. Robinson he said there's 
nothing he could do about what happened with Mr. Cole", "you have to move forward", "it's all water under the 
bridge". He says, "Go to trial.· He says, "don't put on any evidence ... I have a tactic that there's no subject matter 
jurisdiction." Well me being -fighting for my life and fighting for my family and everything I had built in my life- I 
said I'm goanna help Mr. Robinson create a -the best tactic- the best defense known to man. So I did my 
research. He said, "That for the subject matter jurisdiction to work you can't talk about the plea agreement or all 
that you did for it or admit to the Court that there was jurisdiction - subject matter jurisdiction•. He said, "Don't 
bring up any of that Dave. Don't talk about il" Weill started looking at subject matter jurisdiction. AS 22.15.060 
"Criminal jurisdiction- the District Court has jurisdiction (1} of the following crimes (A) a misdemeanor." I was 
charged with a misdemeanor in District Court. There was nothing else the District Court needed for jurisdiction. 
Why would Mr. Robinson have me hide aU of the other constitutional violations in my case for a tactic that 
irrefutably would never work? (PAUSE) (12:59) 
He then failed to enforce the subpoena against Mr. Cole. I was then given an illegal sentence. They revoked my 
lie- my guide license for 5 years. It could only be suspended. That revocation cost me to loose- lose numerous 
guiding camps that I pay leases on to the federal government. Because they said if it was suspended you still 
have a license and we'll allow you to keep the camps and it says revoked you have no license. Those camps 
must be removed. I removed those camps because of an illegal sentence that my own attorney never objected 
too. My own attorney says I cannot appeal the sentence. And the judge in my case told me that- never told me I 
could appeal the sentence. So 1 didn't know- I knew I was appealing the conviction but nobody told me I could 
appeal the sentence. And in fact my attorney told me I couldn't appeal the sentence. Mr. Robinson's points of 
appeal that he submitted to you prove what I'm telling you about the subject matter jurisdiction is true and about 
the other stuff. (14:04) 
After I figured out ... after I became very unhappy with Mr. Robinson I hired Mr. Osterman, my third attorney. 
After a week of looking at all the evidence he said it was the biggest sellout he'd ever seen. And let me put ... 
back up a moment. Because of problems of my first two attorneys and what I felt- the lies told to me - I tape
recorded every single word I ever had with Mr. Osterman: Every word. From the day 1 called him up to hire him 
to the day I fired him. He said it was the biggest sellout he'd ever seen by attorneys. That I didn't know my 
attorneys were going to quote "load the dice so the State would always win". He said Robinson's no jurisdiction -
no subject matter jurisdiction tactic was no good. We- me and him were goanna sue Mr. Cole and Mr. Robinson 
after my conviction was overturned. A month later Mr. Osterman ... I couldn't get a hold of him for a month and 
my deadline for my appeals coming up or for the brief to you - to this Court was coming up. A month later he told 
me that Mr. Robinson's tactics were good- about the subject matter jurisdiction. And when I asked him about all 
the other things that I had on those two attorneys he told me quote "I can't affect their lives and livelihoods". Well 
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I found caselaw in the U.S. Supreme Court and in Alaska Supreme Court that says if you can prove that a conflict 
of interest of your attorney - that he was representing interests in conflict with yours that you don't even have to 
prove prejudice because the likelihood of prejudice to a defendant whose attorney is representing interests in 
conflict with that defendant it's- it's- ifs automatically ineffective assistance. There- there can be no- or there 
need be no proof of prejudice. Ok. (15:57) 
In my appeal there've been what I feel are errors. I haven't been able to -uh- to stay my appeal so I can go post 
conviction relief, subpoena in the attorneys and prove exactly what went on. -Um- my illegal sentence was not 
fixed. I lost approximately 100,000 dollars in camps because of my illegal sentence not being fixed. (16:17) 
JUDGE: Mr. Haeg on the- on the question of the illegality of your sentence I - on the- on the part about whether 
it should have been suspended or revoked I was just looking through the file. -Um- last August this Court issued 
an order saying that you could in fact go back to the District Court and ask for correction of the sentence. Did you 
-did you do that? (16:36) 
HAEG: No I did not... 
JUDGE: Ok. 
HAEG: ... your honor. What happened is- is I asked this Court and this Court I believe said "although we could 
fix your sentence we will not due so until we decide your appeal" and the federal government said "camps better 
be gone". So the camps were gone and now it no longer matters. Although now if I got to go get my guide Hcense 
- no longer will it just be unsuspended - I'll have to become an assistant guide for 5 years, become a registered 
guide for 13 years to become the master guide I used to be. So instead of a suspension ifll be a 18-year end of 
my guide career because of a revoked sentence. Or a revoked guide license. Ok. (17:15) 
Some other things that I don't think are quit right. -Um- when Magistrate Woodmancy was assigned to rule on 
whether I could represent myself- he was involved in my original trial and he'd throw up his hands in- in 
frustration whenever we would try to assert my rights. So I tried to recuse him according to law. I submitted an 
affidavit, in the time required, under AS 22.20.022 and he never was removed. And that law -that's a law - says 
that if you want to recuse somebody and you submit an affidavit, which you did -without requiring proof and 
immediately that judge shall be recused. But not in my case. I don't know. (17:55) 
I've - 2 years ago I started trying to get my property back because of the due process violations. lfs now over 2 
years since I started that. I don't really mean to - to harp but I had to tell the Courts that I was goanna go get my 
property before anyone would actually hear my - my request for my property. Everybody said -the District 
Courts said you had jurisdiction. You said they had jurisdiction. Even though you both had the orders. I didn't 
think that was fair. That was 2 years ago. I'm getting hungry. I mean we're done. We're.,... we can't go on 
forever. lfs 4 years since this stuff started. -Um- the property hearing with Woodmancy- he made it 
constitutionally ineffective. The U.S. Supreme Court says when you're fighting for your property you can submit 
evidence, you can cross-examine adverse witnesses, you can present witnesses, and you can have oral 
arguments. Mr. Oster- Mr. Woodmancy says, "you can't submit evidence, you can't cross examine adverse 
witnesses, you can't present witnesses, and there will be no oral argument." Well when I read what the U.S. 
Supreme Court says I need to get rriy property back for a fair fight and the magistrate says, "no" I don't think that's 
fair. He made an adverse decision deciding I couldn't get all my property back. I then appealed that decision and 
it's been over a year since then. And another summers coming up. It's May. June and July -August 
September's when I make my livelihood. I need my property back. (19:30) 
I would like to ask this Court for immediate return of all my property. And I'd like your honors to look at the de -
the order of the 1st of January 2008 granting expedited consideration. That was in January. It's now May. And 
2 more granting's for expedited consideration and expedited decision issued on March 6th 2008. I'd ask this 
Court to declare that 12.35.020 and 025 and AS 16.05.190 and 195 are unconstitutional as written because they 
don't provide for due process. I'd like a reversal of my convictions with prejudice because of vindictive and 
malicious prosecution and ineffective assistance of counsel. I would like this Court to recommend civil and 
criminal proceedings for those involved. And I would like a ruling on all issues from this Court so that -uh- there 
can be some justice or some resolution in my case. And I'm out of time and I'd- thank you very much unless you 
have any more questions? (20:40) 
JUDGE: Thank you Mr. Haeg. Mr. Peterson? 
PETERSON: May it please the Court my name is Andrew Peterson. I am an assistant attorney general at the 
office of Special Prosecutions. The -the claims set forth by Mr. Haeg in his brief can really be lumped into kind of 
two categories. There are those claims which should be brought as part of a post conviction relief application with 
trial court in McGrath and then there are claims which are being raised for the very first time in this appeal. I'm 
starting with the PCR issues. Mr. Haeg alleges a number of wrongs that he believes demonstrates ineffective 
assistance of counsel by his -uh- 2 prior trial attorneys. Issues -uh- committed by prosecutors, which they never 
objected to, and acts by the judge in that case, which his lawyers never objected to as well. {12:51) 
This Court has held that ineffective assistance of counsel claims is not appropriate on direct appeal absent plain 
error and the problem here for Mr. Haeg is showing plain error. -Uh- in Barry this court held that it will seldom find 
ineffective assistance of counsel for the simple reason that there's no explanation in the record for the Court that 
tells the Court why the trial attorneys did what they did. Was it tactical decision or not? We don't have that 
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information before us. It's not in the record. His attorneys never challenged any of the issues that he raises. And 
therefore there was no hearings; there was nothing in the trial court that would give this Court an understanding of 
why his lawyers did what they did. (22:33) 
Now Mr. Haeg has indicated in his briefing that he's been denied the right to file a post conviction relief 
application. In part that's true. He filed a PCR application in McGrath while he was still represented by counsel. 
But he filed it himself. He was told once he was determined that he could not be pro se he could re-file his post 
conviction relief application. He hasn't done so yet. And this Court should indicate that that is how he should 
address most of the wrongs that he's alleging. (23:02) 
The second grouping really falls into waiver. -Urn- these claims that he's raising for a first time on appeal. 
Monroe addresses those. He not only has to show plain error. He has to show substantial prejudice and that 
these errors he alleges are not tactical and he has to overcome the presumption that his trial attorneys were 
competent (23:26) 
Starting with the issues that he raises. The first one is the constitutionality of his property seizures. -Uh- he 
alleges that he was violated - he was denied due process because he wasn't told he had immediate right to a 
hearing to get his property back. That simply isn't true. He had immediate right under Criminal Rule 37(c) to seek 
the return of his property and the suppression of evidence, which is (c). -Uh- his property was seized subject to a 
valid -uh- validly executed search warrant -Uh- Mr. Haeg was present during the seizure on March 29th of 04. 
Less then two weeks later he hired Mr. Cole. No motion was ever filed under Criminal Rule 37(c) to seek the 
return of his property. When he was ultimately arraigned on the original or the amended information Criminal 
Rule 12 takes like- it's 45- he or his counsel has 45 days to file a motion. No motion was ever filed -uh- seeking 
the return of his property. The only motion that was filed -uh- was in April- actually I'm sorry July 8th of 2005- a 
motion seeking to bond out his property. In the State's opposition the State indicated that it was seeking the 
forfeiture of the property under -uh- the applicable statutes and that it -uh- it objected to the return of the property 
and the Court denied his request for bonding the property out. Bottom line here is that Mr. Haeg wasn't denied 
due process. He had the right to seek -uh- the return of his property under Criminal Rule 37. He didn't ... he 
didn't veil himself that right and consequently he can't now come in before this Court and claim he's been denied 
due process. (25:09) 
The next issue he - he raises is that of the alleged perjury by -uh- Trooper Gibbens. Trooper Gibbens stated in 
his affidavit for the search warrant that he saw sign of somebody -uh- committing act of same day airborneing of 
wolves in a subunit of 19 -uh- game management unit 19. ·And then he indicated he went back the next day
followed -uh- the tracks and found the -the wolf kills, which were outside the predator control zone. -Uh- Trooper 
Gibbens testified at trial consistent with what was in his affidavit and then upon cross-examination he corrected 
himself. He said no actually it wasn't in 19C it was in 190 but it was otitsid.e of the wolf control program. The 
importance here is anytime you go outside of this predator control program area - the boundary you are now 
committing the act of same day airborne. It doesn't matter if it was in 190 - 19C -where it was - as long as you're 
outside of that zone which allows you legally be same day airboming wolves you're committing the act of... the 
crime of same day airborne. In his ... As the Court's already pointed out not only did Trooper Gibbens testify at 
trial consistently with what was in the affidavit and correct his mistake but then Mr. Haeg testified at trial and 
admitted to killing the wolves outside of the predator control zone. He testified at sentencing and admitted again 
and then he submitted excerpts to this Court which indicate that he was outside of the -uh- the control zone so the 
State would argue there is no -urn- there's no error here. He's waived this issue. It was never raised -urn- but 
even if the Court was to consider whether or not there's plain error -uh- there's certainly no substantial prejudice 
to Mr. Haeg because he admitted committing the crime repeatedly. (27:04) 
The next issue he raises is -uh- the State's violation of using his plea agreement statements against him. The -
the State's first argument with respect to that would be that he's waived any right to raise this claim. His lawyers 
never raised it at- when he was arraigned -um- it was never raised prior to trial. Now Mr. Haeg indicated it- it 
was raised in a reply brief filed by his attorney prior to trial. It was actually raised in an affidavit attached to the 
reply brief by Mr. Haeg -urn- which the State would argue doesn't preserve it for -uh- appeal. (27:46) 
-Urn- the second thing that Mr. Haeg overlooks in this case is that his codefendant Mr. Zellers also gave a 
statement -uh- to the prosecutor and the trooper in this case. His codefendant waived Evidence Rule 410 and his 
codefendant testified at trial. -Uh- there's no indication that any of the information used in the amended 
information -uh- or used to prosecute him at trial was information that could not have been gathered from Mr. 
Zellers. -uh- so again the State would argue that there's- this issues been waived -that even if the Court were 
to consider whether or not there was plain error here it would be that there's no prejudice to Mr. Haeg because all 
that information came out- or could have come out through his codefendant. Mr. Haeg raises a number of claims 
with respect to judicial misconduct ... (28:37) 
JUDGE: Before we reave this issue .. . 
PETERSON: Certainly. 
JUDGE: -um- Mr. Haeg also raised the issue of a detrimental reliance on the plea bargain and then the State 
changing the charges at the last moment 
PETERSON: Certainly your honor and your honor I would ar[gue} . .. I '!'fOuld answer that by saying first of all his 
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attorney never raised any objection. We don't know why. It's not in the record before this Court. The only reas
the only way we are ever goanna know why is through post conviction relief application where his attorney can be 
deposed and we can ask why. Now through other proceedings I believe I know why there was no objection 
raised and why the plea negotiations broke down but thafs not in the record before this Court. (29:16) 
JUDGE: Ok. 
PETERSON: The next area of -urn- claims Mr. Haeg raises is a number of issues of alleged judicial misconduct 
The State intends to rely on its pleadings for most of them .. -Uh- the only issue that the State would like to briefly 
address is that of -uh- -urn- the judge's failure to give the required jury instruction. Essentially in Mr. Haeg's 
briefing he claimed there was a required accomplice instruction that needed to be given -uh- in order to -it- it is 
required by law. -uh- first of all the State would argue that he's waived this issue. He lawyer- his own lawyer 
never asked for this instruction. But second -uh- no accomplice instruction has been required in the State of 
Alaska since 1975. long v. State sets that forth. And Mossberg- Mossberg v. State states that the decision to 
give an accomplice instruction is generally a tactical decision. Again this would indicate to the Court that -uh- the 
decisions not to give this instruction or at least not to ask for it is certainly an issue for PCR and not for a merit 
appeal. (30:27) 
And finally Mr. Haeg -uh- raises- he - he asks for a number of forms of relief. I believe I have addressed most of 
those or all of them -uh- in my briefing and I'm goanna rely on the briefing with respect to everything except for
uh- his guides license issue. -Uh- he claims first that the Courts order is illegal because its- it calls for a 
revocation and not a suspension. Alaska Statute 8.54. 720(f)(3} provides that the Court shall suspend a license for 
a minimum of 3 years or may permanently revoke the license. So that the Court has the option. Now in this case 
the Court stated that it would- it was revoking it for a period of 5 years. There's certainly no indication first off 
thatthafs an illegal sentence. And second -urn- ... (31:21} 
JUDGE: Doesn't it sound like Judge- Judge Murphy intended to suspend it for 5? Because the - your options 
are revoke perm- end of story -or suspend (talk over each other) ... Ok so.·' 
JUDGE: On the judgment form there's only the word revoke. There's not the word suspend. It looks like Judge 
Murphy just kind of without thinking used the form and didn't strike out revoke and say suspended. (31:47} 
PETERSON: And I don't disagree with that But Mr. Haeg could have raised this issue as this Court has 
indicated with the trial court and I'm not certain ... I - I don't know that I would have objected to him asking to have 
... (31:58) 
JUDGE: Would you object now if ifs modified to being a 5-year suspension? Shouldn't we modify it to that? 
(32:03) 
PETERSON: Certainly if- if the Court feels it has the authority to modify it now despite him not originally raising it 
with the trial court. 
JUDGE: Well it ... 
PETERSON: ... I don't have an objection ... 
JUDGE: ... Not if we told the trial court to do it. (32:12) 
PETERSON: Now the only issue though... This brings me to the next issue whether it's a suspension or a 
revocation - it makes no difference. Occupational licensing treats it the exact same. Because of the -uh- the 2-
year periods in which guide licenses are valid for- a 5-year suspension or a 5-year revocation - at the end of that 
period Mr. Haeg is going to have to reapply for his guides license. I don't believe under either scenario he has to 
start it over as an assistant guide. He still has on the records experience to become a master guide again. He 
just needs to reapply for his license. (32:45) 
JUDGE: Well ... regardless of what consequence it might have he's entitled to have the judgment amended, 
right? (32:50) 
PETERSON: Certainly. 
JUDGE: Ok .. . 
PETERSON: ... Right... 
JUDGE: And then the consequences are not really before us at this point (32:55} 
PETERSON: Exactly. The- the last issue with respect to his guides license is the- his request to stay the 
revocation or if the Court's goanna change it- the suspension of his license. And the State would oppose that as 
it has in the past for a number of reasons. First of all if the Court -uh- were to stay the suspension of his license at 
this point in time -uh- the State would be entitled to bail conditions. Trial court has the option ~uh- the authority 
and the broad discretion to issue bail conditions. One of the conditions the State would ask for is that he not be 
involved in any type of guiding activities pending his appeal. And there's good reason for that. -Uh- Title 8 
regulates the activities of big game guides. They have the privilege of guiding in the State of Alaska. And one of 
the things that the State requires is not only that they not commit crimes while they're actually guiding somebody 
but title 8 requires they not commit any fish and game violations and in fact it authorizes prosecution under title 8 
- if somebody commits any State or Federal -uh- wildlife -uh- violations- even the regulation ... and it doesn't 
even have to be a violation committed in the State of Alaska. And - the explanation's obvious. We trust them to 
follow the law when they're guiding somebody in the field for monetary gain. We don't want that same person 
then on their own to be going around committing fish and game crimes but at the same time think we're goanna 
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trust them when they're guiding. So the State would be asking for a bail condition prohibiting him from guiding if
uh- his revocation or suspension was stayed. In -with that I don't believe I have any additional comments unless 
the Court has any questions for me? (34:39) 
JUDGE: Thank you Mr. Peterson. Mr. Haeg it is your time to respond to the arguments that- that Mr. Peterson 
has raised. (35:00) 
HAEG: Ok -um- your honors Mr. Peterson says that -uh- if there even was plain error that this Court shouldn't do 
anything. And I think that - that the purpose of the Courts of Appeals are to fix plain error. Especially error that 
had an effect on the individual. And I think that has been -uh- shown over and over. (35:32) 
Mr. Peterson also says that there was no need to give me notice of a hearing because the opportunity was 
available to me. And in essence Mr. Peterson makes the argument that -uh- ifs my own fault I didn't know I could 
ask. Ok. And I'd like this Court to read the U.S. Supreme Court case of Memphis Light, Ga, and Water. It states, 
"The purpose of notice under the Due Process Clause is to apprise the affected individual of, and permit adequate 
preparation for, an impending 'hearing.' (PAUSE} Notice in a case of this kind does not comport with 
constitutional requirements when it does not advise the customer of the availability of a procedure for protesting a 
proposed termination." (PAUSE) -Uh- Mr. Peterson also goes on to kind of allude that since it was a criminal 
seizure that- that- that -uh- does away with that need. -Urn- and that since it was available that's all that need 
be. I'd like this Court to also look at Fuentes versus Shevin- another U.S. Supreme Court case. "If an applicant 
for the writ perceives something - knows that he is dealing with an uneducated, uninformed consumer with little 
access to legal help and little familiarity with legal procedures, there may be a substantial possibility that a 
summary seizure of property -however unwarranted - may go unchallenged, and the applicant may feel that he 
can act with impunity. Appellant Fuentes says that in her case she was never told that she could recover the 
stove and stereo. And, of course, no hearing need be held unless the defendant, having received notice of his 
opportunity, takes advantage of it • f think it's pretty clear that there's an affirmative duty when the State comes 
and seizes property from someone who's not a lawyer that they have to tell them that you have the right to 
contest this before a judge and to have the State put on proof for taking away your means for putting food in your 
families mouth. -Uh- Perkins versus City of West Covina - Ninth Circuit- the U.S. Court of Appeals. "Here. the 
notice left at Perkins' home did not mention the availability of any procedure for protesting the seizure of his 
property, let alone the existence of a formal judicial procedure for obtaining return ... The notice was 'skeletal', like 
the notice that the Memphis Light court found unconstitutional. n This is very close to what Mr. Peterson's telling 
you right now. "The city charges Perkins with the responsibility ·for his own confusion; It cites his failure to persist 
and to unearth the proper remedy and the method of its invocation. The risk of erroneous deprivation, especially 
in the emergency situations often underlying search warrants, is substantial. By contrast, the administrative and 
fiscal burden of providing adequate written notice is slight." (38:55) They- ails they would have to do was write a 
little note on the search warrants. Said Mr. Haeg you have the opportunity to go before the judge contest it or 
maybe even just to ask to bond the stuff out until a jury determines you should be put out of business. l didn't get 
that. -Urn- "The notice must inform the recipient of the procedure for contesting the seizure or retention of the 
property taken, along with any additional information required for initiating that procedure in the appropriate court." 

(39:25) 
And I think I alluded to the- there's three cases - Baranof - I think the best one is fishing vessel American Eagle. 
It says when the property is used by the person in providing a livelihood that that notice must be given 'within 
days if not hours'. I was never given that notice. I hired an attorney two weeks after they took my airplane and 
my property and I had clients coming in the very next day. And I told the troopers that and the trooper said 'you're 
never going to get your property back'. That's the notice I received. (40:03) 
"The idea of wage garnishment in advance of judgment, of trustee process, of wage attachment, or whatever it is 
called is a most inhuman doctrine. It compels the wage earner, trying to keep his family together, to be driven 
below the poverty level." Thafs me and my family. (PAUSE) (40:24) 
Urn- Mr. Peterson speaks about -uh- since -uh- during plea negotiations we -uh- said that we took wolves outside 
the area. I'd like to -uh-let the Court know that a week before we went on the Wolf Control Program I was at the 
Board of Game meeting in Fairbanks speaking with a sitting Board of Game member who sits today on the Board 
of Game. And that gentleman told me that with this first experimental wolf control program they had very few 
wolves. That they had to have more wolves or the program would be seen as ineffective. He then went on to say 
that if we took wolves outside the area to just mark them on our GPS as inside the area. And that is a person 
appointed by the Governor that sits on the Alaska Board of Game. And you may think that that was never 
brought up. That was in my statement that was given to the Court the trial court or the District Court for a plea 
agreement and that statement remains there. -Urn- -uh- as far as the plea agreement I did everything I could to 
enforce that plea agreement and everybody- my own attorneys told me "there's nothing you can do". (41 :40) 
Mr. Peterson -uh- says that you should overlook the use of my own statements because they had my 
codefendants statement. My codefendant has testified under oath, along with his attorney, that he cooperated 
with the State because of my statement, which was given first So that whole things a fruit of my statement. -Urn
in other words everything the State got as far as knowledge of what went on - came from my statement. Whether 
it came from me or not- whether they went to someone else who felt compelled to -to talk that's -um- you know 
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that's just the way it was. (42:28) 
As far as my revocation of a guide license compared to suspension. I Want to know whose goanna give me my 
camps back? (PAUSE) I asked the Courts to fix something that should have been very clear and nobody did and I 
lost a hundred thousand dollars in camps. Who is going to give me my camps back? (42:48) 
-Urn- Mr. Peterson says that -uh- -uh- since we took wolves outside the area it makes no difference - that 
automatically turns it into a -uh- fish and game case. I applied for and received a wolf control permit that 
specifically said anyone participating is intentionally excluded from any fish and game violations. They still could 
have a violation but it wouldn't affect fish and game. The reason why it affected my guide license is because fish 
and game violations affect your guide license. I think ifs quit the coincidence that the evidence that was found in 
the game management unit in which the Wolf Control Program was taking place all of a sudden appeared, 
according to the State, where I guide. I think thafs a pretty significant fact Along with the fact that I paid- we 
informed them of that and they persisted at trial and Mr. Gibbens- Trooper Gibbens just didn't remember- it was 
under cross examination. If you look at the - the - the statute for perjury someone can correct themselves up 
until the time at which it was- it- it is likely or shown that they are going to be found out. It was only when Mr. -
Trooper Gibbens knew he had been found out and was being questioned on it he says, "I forgot- it was all in 
game management unit 190 and not where you guide.· You - anybody here believe that if he wouldn't have been 
cross-examined that that would have ever came out? {PAUSE) It would not have come out. And the prejudice of 
that- the taint ... And see I never really knew how something could be tainted if you fixed it. But the taint of that 
is proven by the sentencing judge says, the reason for this severe sentence, even though you have no criminal 
history whatsoever, is because ·most if not all the wolves were taken when you guide'. And that is simply an 
absolute falsehood. So upon cross-examination there was no -the taint was still there. I want fair proceedings. I 
would like this court to give me fair proceedings. -Um- I had a closing thing I'd like to say but I'm out of time and 
thank you. 
JUDGE: Ok thanks Mr. Haeg. Counsel. We will take the case under advisement and please stand - adjourned. 
(GAVEL) (45:30) 

I, JACKIE Haeg, being first duly sworn depose and states as follows: I listened to and transcribed the 5/8/08 Oral 
Arguments before the Alaska Court of Appeals. All transcripts are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge 
and ability. I, JACKIE A. HAEG, certify under penalty of pe~ury that the foregoing is true to the best of my 
knowledge. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

Jackie A. Haeg 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON) 
Friday, June 20, 2008 4:58 PM 
'Sarah Palin' 
Bill to be signed today- Fri. 06.20.08 

Governor - We just got word that the AK Airlines Flight just landed and the Goldstreak 
should be in town by 6:00 p.m. Is this a good time for you for Lauren to come over to the 
House to have it signed or do you want it brought over at another time if your out for 
dinner -

P.S. -Don't burn Trig •.. the lucky duck- Janice 
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Unknown 

From: Kreitzer, Annette E {DOA) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AEKREITZER] 

Sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 4:48 PM 

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: 465-5670 if you have a minute 

This is in regard to email. 
ak 
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Unknown 

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUARO) 

Sent: Friday, June 20,200810:56 AM 

To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOY) 

Cc: Goode; Kelly C (GOY); 'Sarah Palin'; Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Balash; Joseph R (GOY); Hughes; 
Rosanne D (GOV) 

Subject: FW: ATTACHED: DRAFT 773-08-0057 bil RES REB bill (confidential)- from Deborah Behr 

Sharon: 

LAW was able to get a bill draft done. It is being circulated now for final comments from agencies and 
any last minute edits. If there are none, and I should know by 1 :00 pm and will call you to confirm either 
way, this is a bill draft that could be posted as an internet link and referenced in the press release. 

Thanks, 

Randy 

From: vanPool, Patricia A {LAW) 
sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 10:49 AM 
To: Ruaro, Randall P {GOV) 
Cc: Behr, Deborah E (lAW) 
Subject: ATTACHED: DRAFT 773-08-Q057 bil RES REB bill (confidential)-- from Deborah Behr 

A IT ACHED: Draft Alaska Resource Rebate Program bill (pdf) --from Deborah Behr. 

Please reply to Deborah Behr at deborah.behr@alaska.gov or 907-465-2122. Thank 
you. 

Pat v anPoo I (for Deborah Behr) 
Department of Law- Juneau 
Legislation & Regulations Section 
Phone: (907) 465-3252 
Fax: (907) 465-2520 
Email: pat. vanpool@alaska.gov 
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Unknown 

From: leighow, Sharon W (GOV) (/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWlEIGHOW] 

Sent: Friday, June 20,20081:01 PM 

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Cc: Hughes; .Rosanne D (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: press release - final 

All, 

Attached is the final press release with a link to the draft bill. I will wait to hear from you before 
releasing to the media. 

Sharon leighow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ 

Sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 8:50AM 

To: Behr; Deborah E (LAW) 

Cc: 'Sarah Palin'; Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); 
Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Tillery; Craig J (LAW) 

Subject: RE: Main File server is down! 

Deb: 

Please let your DP person know that the Governor is waiting for LAW to complete its work today and that 
completion of that bill drafting assignment depends on LAWs DP person getting the system back up and running 
so you can produce the bill today. 

Also, if you have a hard copy of the most recent draft and know the changes that need to be made, please have a 
secretary start retyping the bill in a new word doc. As t recall, the biiiiPrivileaed or Personal Material Redad 
[Privileged or Peij should not be more than 3-4 pages. 

Randy. 

From: Behr, Deborah E (LAW) 
sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 8:46 AM 
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Main File server is down! 

FYI 

Deborah E. Behr 
Chief Assistant Attorney General and Regulations Attorney 
legislation and Regulations Section 
Alaska Department of Law 
(907)465-2122 
Deborah. Behr@alaska.gov 

From: Seng, David G (LAW) 
sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 8:04 AM 
To: LAW All Juneau Department Staff 
Subject: Main File server is down! 

We are having a problem with the primary file server this morning. 

At this time I do not have an ETR (Estimated Time of Resurrection) 

Will update as information becomes available. 

DaveSeng 

8/25/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Leighow, Sharon W(GOV) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW} 

Friday, June 20, 20081:01 PM 

Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Mason; Janice l (GOV) 

Subject: press release - final 

All, 

Page 1oft 

Attached is the final press release with a link to the draft bill. I will wait to hear from you before 
releasing to the media. 

Sharon Lelghow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 

8/26/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRA TJVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 

Sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 6:32 PM 

To: 'Sarah Palin' 

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: Schedule 

Governor-

I have received word that for Thursday, 06.26.08 (road trip)- DPS has a Turbo Prop- Single Engine Plane 
(Caravan)- 2 pilots that is at your disposal. You have flown in this same aircraft last year when you flew into 
Skagway. It is an 8 seater. 

They cal) pick you up on Thursday, 06.26.08 at the Wasilla Airstrip at approx. 11:15 a.m. for Soldotna. This is a 
45 minute flight You would land 1 mile from the Soldotna Sport Center. 

The Soldotna to Homer Flight time is 20 minutes. Then from Homer back to Wasilla is a 1 hour and 15 minute 
flight time. This would take out the 10-12 hour drive time that you would be on the road. Something for you to 
consider- Thanks, Janice 

8/24/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Saturday, June 21, 2008 1:34 PM 
Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR) 
Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: Talking Points for National Interviews 

Thanks much- anxious to read this all! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sat, 21 Jun 2008 13:30:16 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" 
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, 
Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Talking Points for National Interviews 

Governor, 

From the oil and gas perspective, attached are the talking points for your three national 
interviews this week. 

As I am sure others are working on, all three may ask a: range of questions from abortion 
to guns and oil. The attached only discusses oil and gas issues. 

Glenn Beck (CNN) probably has the greatest chance of launching into numerous issues. He 
loves to make fun of everyone and is incredibly good natured. You should laugh a lot with 
him. He has a couple children and recently adopted one, if not two, children. Glenn is 
pro-drilling, pro-oil. You both should see eye-to-eye other than he doesn't feel people 
should always pick on the oil companies. 

Larry Kudlow (pronounced KUDD-low) is with CNBC and Kudlow & Company. His energy mantra 
is, "Drill. Drill. Drill." and doesn't understand why the Presidential candidates don't 
get it. On Monday, CNBC is launching a full-day show re: historical meetings with Saudi 
Arabia tomorrow. In my opinion, your interview with Kudlow will be all oil and gas. 
Sharon can shed further light once they provide more hints. Again, he should be a 
friendly, but he is all about the numbers and firing questions and shouting. You'll see 
we have a section in the attached that provides a number of specifics for you re: Alaska's 
oil and gas reserves, etc. 
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Also, here is a link to a Kudlow article that you may find helpful reading as well: 
http://article.nationalreview.com/?q=YziwMTQzNDizMzRlY2RjMzk2MTBjMDc5MTM3N2MwM2I= 
<http://article.nationalreview.com/?q=YziwMTQzNDizMzRlY2RjMzk2MTBjMDc5MTM3N2MwM2I=> 

Neil Cavuto I have not been able to watch because I do not get FOX News. Sharon will 
also hopefully have more information on him for you, if you do not already have it. 

There are two highlighted portions: price of gas in the bush - we'll have the latest 
numbers for you in a couple of days. And I am waiting for the exact dollars re: price per 
barrel upon which the state balances its budget. The figures in the attached are rough. 

Please let us know if you need anything else. 

Thanks, 

Meg han 

2 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON) 
Saturday, June 21, 2008 12:34 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re: Bristol' sched 

If you have a chance to look at your calendar on the July 9 departure from ANC - let me 
know if you want to do that Wed. Evening or the next day Thur. Evening departure. You 
will be out of state either 5 or 6 full days. I will then put Bristol on same flights. 
Thank you, Janice 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Sent: Sat Jun 21 10:48:21 2008 

Subject: Bristol' sched 

J- you can get B.'s Philly ticket from Anchorage now (along with mine) instead of texas. 
Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Saturday, June 21,2008 12:26 PM 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason; Janice L (GOV); Morgan; Katryn L (GOV) 
Re: Pers Trail 

Thanks! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@a1aska.gov> 

Date: Sat, 21 Jun 2008 12:27:58 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@a1aska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Pers Trail 

Governor - it takes approx. 8-10 minutes from the house. Janice 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) 

Sent: Sat Jun 21 10:51:23 2008 

Subject: Pers Trail 

How long does it take to drive to the trailhead for today's event? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice l (GOV} [IO=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECJPIENTSICN=JLMASON] 
Sunday, June 22, 2008 7:17 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV} 
Re: PhiUy 

It's state mileage. They do not use anyone's personal mileage. Janice 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 22 17:59:10 2008 

Subject: Re: Philly 

Who's mileage do they use to get cheaper fares? I hope I've been saving my miles ... 

. Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 22 Jun 2008 .1 7:09:07 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Philly 

I just googled on mapquest and to drive from Washington, DC airport to The Ritz Carlton is 
140.82 miles which came out to 2 hours and 49 minutes. This would be an idea if we could 
get you and the family into DC at a good hour to then drive to PA. We will research in 
the morning and let you know all options. Remember when they purchase air reservations 
they are full fare so that if anything changes we are reimbursed. They do use state 
mileage when possible which can bring some of the airfare down. Janice 

1 
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Sent using BlackBerry 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 22 16:35:16 2008 

Subject: Philly 

How far is philly from DC? Be Anchorage to DC flts are $500 compared to $1100 for July 9, 
and ak aiines flies straight through. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

2 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 22, 2008 6:14 PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Re: port visit? 

Sure. And glad the public· can now tour it- since 9-11 it's been off-limits for public 
tours, now we can see it again. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 22 Jun 2008 18:12:44 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: port visit? 

Governor-

Channel 11 would like your thoughts on the port tour today. May I tell them you look 
forward to the expansion project and the positive economic impacts this will have on the 
state? 

Apparently - someone gave Channel 11 amateur video of the tour - they were not out there. 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

465-4031 Juneau 

269-7450 Anchorage 

240-7943 cell 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 22, 2008 5:59 PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: Philly 

Who's mileage do they use to get cheaper fares? I hope I've been saving my miles ... 

Sent ·from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 22 Jun 2008 17:09:07 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Philly 

I just googled on mapquest and to drive from Washington, DC airport to The Ritz Carlton is 
140.82 miles which came out to 2 hours and 49 minutes. This would be an idea if we could 
get you and the family into DC at a good hour to then drive to PA. We will research in 
the morning and let you know all options. Remember when they purchase air reservations 
they are full fare so that if anything changes we are reimbursed. They do use state 
mileage when possible which can bring some of the airfare down. Janice 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 22 16:35:16 2008 

Subject: Philly 

How far is philly from DC? Be Anchorage to DC flts are $500 compared to $1100 for July 9, 
and ak aiines flies straight through. 

1 
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Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

2 
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Unknown 

From: Mason, Janice l (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON) 

Sent: Sunday, June 22, 2008 1:17PM 
To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Subject: Re:Sched 

I will put on calendar. Janice 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 22 11:49:54 2008 

Subject: Sched 

J- I'm touring port of Anchorage today Noon-to whenever 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: Monegan, Walt C (DPS) [walt.monegan@alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 3:21 PM 

To: 'DONNA CHRISTENSEN'; Colberg; Talis J (LAW) 

Cc: 'M. Downey'; 'Michael Armstrong'; 'Budd; Nellen R.'; Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); Gilmore; 
Dane R (DPS); 'Dorilynn Anderson'; Mlynarik; Peter J (DPS); Papasodora; John J (DPS); 
wwmayor@ci.anchorage.ak.us; stevem@ktuu.com; 'Thim; MJ'; 'John Proffitt'; 'Sha Martin'; 'Shirey; 
Cherie' 

Subject: RE: REGARDING FATAL ACCIDENT IN YOUR STATE 

Ms. Christensen - Let me begin with offering our condolences for the loss of your brother. lives lost are 
difficult for most, yet devastating tor loved ones left behind; having lost a son, I know. 

Now on the heels of saying that, I had researched my e-mail and had not found any messages from you 
until this one. I offer this not as an excuse, rather as an explanation because I truly by to respond to 
questions and concerns asked of me. I have been advised that AST Capt. Mlynarik did respond, now 
twice, in trying to answer your concerns. I hope your original issues are now resolved. 

Given the perception of a non-response of my office, I offer an apology for that. Last Friday, I did send a 
trouble report to our IT section because people advised that their messages sent to me directly was being 
returned as undeliverable. That has since been corrected and certainly not a fault of anyone other than 
us internally. 

Once again, I am sorry for the loss of your brother. Weak sounding works, I understand; but accept our 
language's inability to convey these feelings any stronger. 

Should you have further or future concerns that are not answered timely in e-mail, my officer number is 
(907) 269-5086. 
-Walt Monegan 

From: DONNA CHRISTENSEN [mailto:duck963@msn.com} 
Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 12:44 PM · 
To: Monegan, Walt C (DPS); Colberg, Talis J (LAW) 
Cc: M. Downey; Michael Armstrong; Budd, Nellen R.; Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); Gilmore, 
Dane R (DPS); Dorilynn Anderson; Mlynarik, Peter J (DPS); Papasodora, John J (DPS); · 
wwrnayor~ci.anchorage.ak.us; stevem@ktuu.com; Thim, MJ; John Proffitt; Sha Martin; Shirey, Cherie 
Subject: REGARDING FATAl ACODENT IN YOUR STATE 

To those of you who HAVE responded to my previous emails I apologize for sending you 
another one. I just wanted everyone to know how difficult it seems for me to get a response 
from Walt Monegan and Talis Colberg. These are the two people I was directed to for 
answers and not once have they even acknowledged the receiving of my emails. 

This email makes it #4. I believe that 4 emails are 3 too many for a response from ANYONE 
in high authority in the State of Alaska where my brother's FATAL accident took place. 

Can any of you directed me to someone that actually cares?????? Please???· 

Appreciate any and all the help I can get. 

Sincerely, 

Donna Christensen 
-Original Message
From: DONNA CHRISTENSEN 

9/18/2009 
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To: walt.monegan@alaska.gov 
Cc: talis.colberg@alaska.gov 
Sent: Friday, June20, 200811:16AM 
Subject: REGARDING FATAL ACCIDENT IN YOUR STATE 

Good Morning, 

-------·----

Page2of3 

Below are two emails I sent out. The last one was sent out June 11th 2008 (by now someone 
should be responding). The second was sent out two days ago, but I think two days is enough time 
for someone to at least respond saying in anything "Received you message will respond in a day or 
two" something ..•.• Or maybe these email boxes really aren't being read at all and they were given 
to me to shut me up. Won't work. I want answers and I as Donn's twin sister deserve answers. 

Good Afternoon, 

Below is an E-mail I sent out to dps.abi.web@alaska.gov on June 11th 2008. I have yet to hear 
anything definite back from any of the e-mails I have sent this to, which are several people in 
Alaska, including the Governor's office. Since June 11th, I have learned a bit more, but I am still 
looking for answers. Can you answer any of my questions? I have one more question not listed in 
the original email below. Is it true that Ms. Miller appeared to be "playing chicken with on coming 
traffic"? If so, I would think that criminal charges are indeed pending. 

Hello, 

My name is Donna Christensen. I am writing to see how much information you can share with me 
now. Obtaining information in the early days was almost impossible. Having a trooper tell me to go 
to Peninsula Clarion to obtain information off the web, was somewhat surprising. As if this wasn't a 
nightmare enough, I could get NO ONE to deaf with me in the early days of learning the news that 
my Twin Brother had been killed in a car accident on May 24th 2008 at approximately 1700 hours, 
in Soldotna, Kalifornsky Beach Road and Community College Road. 

We as a family have the right to know what happened?????? I am not going away you can trust me 
on that. I want to know what happened that day. Four of our family members went to Alaska to get 
my Brother Donn Phillip Johnson 6-27-54. We had a very difficult time determining when to 
schedule a flight there and back home, as apparently the Medical Examiner's office was short a 
pathologist. As It turned out, the family wasted a day in Alaska because they could have returned 
one day earlier, but since nobody could be more positive in giving us a time frame that the autopsy 
would be done and from there the cremation. It wasn't until I actually spoke with the supervisor of 
the Medical Examiners office {Ms. Hickman) that communication actually started. The investigator 
at the Medical Examiners office was Lori Bye (spelling?). 

I have spoke with Trooper Carson, who advised me to look at the Peninsula Clarion. I spoke with 
Sgt. Trooper Loop (spelling?), whom apparently had the next two days off after my brother's 
accident and no one else could speak for him. So after waiting two days for the assigned 
investigator with the State Troopers, I still only learned that if my brother was wearing a seatbelt, 
"it wouldn't have made a difference". 

While the family was in the wonderful state of Alaska, they met some of my Brother Donn's friends. 
Through them we have heard that there were nine 911 calls prior to Elizabeth Miller crossing the 
center line and hitting my brother. We have heard that at the time of impact her speedometer 
stuck at 71 miles per hour. We have learned that there were NO skid marks In her lane, but skid 
marks in my brother's lane, indicating that he saw her coming and couldn't do anything about it. 
We have also heard that she went right over the top of my brother's rental car, killing him· 
instantly! Well if he saw it coming, no instantly enough! 

9/18/2009 
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I have recently learned that the death certificate is being completed, listing the cause of death as 
"severe trauma car accident". No surprise there, we knew he died in a car accident. We were also 
told according the the website for Peninsula Clarion that "there is no preliminary indication that 
drugs or alcohol were a factor in the collision." The Clarion also stated, "Miller was taken to Central 
Peninsula Hospital, treated and later released." Sgt. Trooper Loop told me that blood was drawn at 
the scene and at the hospital. Hearing of so many car accidents in the past where the driver of one 
car is treated and released, while the other driver is a fatality, usually drugs or alcohol ARE a 
factor. 

So my questions for you this day are: 

1. Do you have the BAC (Blood Alcohol Content) levels back yet for both Miller and my brother? 
2. Did Ms. Elizabeth Miller have a valid driver's license? 
3. Is it true that there were nine 911 calls about her driving, prior to her striking my brother's car? 
4. What was her speed at the time of impact? 
5. Were there no skid marks in her lane, but true there were in my brother's lane? 
6. Did Ms. Elizabeth Miller have valid insurance? 
7. Did Ms. Miller's vehicle actually go over the top of my brother's vehicle? 
8. Are any criminal charges being brought against Ms. Elizabeth Miller? 

For now this is all I can think of, but I am sure I will have more questions later. Please do no ignore 
me, as I am not going away. This was my twin brother for 53 years of our lives and my birthdays 
will never be the same. He was more than just a driver behind the wheel of a car in the wrong spot 
at the wrong time. He was a son (surviving mother), father {two surviving sons), grandfather (two 
surviving grandchildren), brother (two surviving brothers, one sister), uncle (two nephews & 3 
nieces) and a loving friend to many. 

I appreciate any and ALL of your assistance, 

Donna P. Christensen 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov} 
Monday, June 23,20081:52 PM 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 
Rintala; Jessalynn F {GOV); Mason; Janice L {GOV) 
FW: Energy 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govJ 

Sent: Sunday, June 22, 2008 5:00 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Energy 

Web mail from: Mr. M Ambinder 

address: 24 Weston Road Alexandria VA 46432 

MESSAGE: 

Governor Palin, 

Could you please invite Senator McCain to ANWR. I believe that it would be a great 
opportunity to "sell" the idea of exploration in ANWR to the American nation. As 
Governor, I believe it is your responsibility to educate the general public on this 
opportunity. Our national security and bank accounts depend on your leadership. 

For America's future, please consider this? 

Thank you. 

1 
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P.S. Is it true McCain has spoken to you about the VP slot? After watching your 
performance on Glenn Beck, I think it would be a great idea. 

mambinder@gmail.com 

2 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Goode, Kelly C (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KCGOODE) 
Monday, June 23,20081:52 PM 
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; 'krisandclark@yahoo.com' 
Mtg 

In case you missed it, Pat and Marty are now attending tomorrow. We may look a little 
heavy on the Admin side if only Harris and Green attend. 

Just FYI. 

1 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 1:13 PM 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Morgan; Katryn L (GOV); Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV) 
Nizich; Michaer A {GOV}; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re:Valley 

Great! 

------Original Message------

From: Kate Morgan 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

To: Karen Rehfeld 

Cc: M Nizich 

Cc: K Perry 

Sent: Jun 23, 2008. 1:14 PM 

Subject: RE: Valley 

I'm heading out to the Valley in 15 minutes to do a walk-through for the 

chamber event, but will work with Director Rehfeld on getting those 

numbers to you and in your briefing booklet. 

Kate 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 1:07 PM 

To: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV) 

Cc: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y 

(GOV) 

Subject: Valley 

Karen/Kate: Can you get Mat-Su budget numbers together for my Wasilla 

Chamber speech tomorrow? I'll be asked what all we accomplished for 

their infrastucture needs in the budget. 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 

1 
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Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

2 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 23, 2008 1:07PM 
Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV} 
Morgan; Katryn l (GOV}; Nizich; Michael A (GOV}; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV} 
Valley 

Karen/Kate: Can you get Mat-Su budget numbers together for my Wasilla Chamber speech 
tomorrow? I'll be asked what all we accomplished for their infrastuctuie needs in the 
budget. · 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 23, 2008 12:14 PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Exxon Valdez Channel 11 

Can 11 come over here soon? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 23 Jun 2008 12:16:00 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Exxon Valdez Channel 11 

It is Seaton's bill. I can't imagine they would want to spend their time with you talking 
about landowners allowing the use of their land without charge for a recreational 
activity. I will clarify. 

Channel 11 just called. Would you like to talk about the ANWR letter sent to Congress? 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com fmailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 12:07 PM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc~ Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Exxon Valdez Channel 11 

What's the significance of HB 25 tho? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Mon, 23 Jun 2008 20:04:52 

To:"Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Exxon Valdez Channel 11 

Sure, we can do all that u mention here. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 23 Jun 2008 12:04:37 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Exxon Valdez Channel 11 

Governor-

If the announcement comes out on Wednesday, could we schedule a 5 o'clock live shot with 
Channel 11? This could be live in studio or via phone. 

Also, the Homer radio station would a few minutes of your time on Thursday to talk about 
House Bill 25. The station is only a few minutes from the bill signing event. Please let 
me know if you would like me to pursue this. 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

2 
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(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

(907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov} 
Monday, June 23, 2008 10:42 AM 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govJ 

Sent: Saturday, June 21, 2008 2: 1·8 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Elaine Agosti 

address: 36894 Virginia Drive Kenai AK 99611 

907-283-7055 

MESSAGE: 

Please forgive my lack of formality, but may I say that you are AN AWESOME GOVENOR! I 
appreciate all that you do for the State of Alaska and its residents. You are the first 
politician that I have felt actually cares about people! Thank you! 

Regarding the "$1200 Stimulus Check" that you are proposing ... 

I think its a wonderful idea. However, I have a recommendation. For those who are on 
Welfare, I feel that $1200 should be divided between their Gas/Electric and go directly 
into their Utility accounts. That way, this great gift that you are proposing is not 
abused, but being used for the sole purpose of the check. 

Thank you for taking the time to read my view. God Bless! 

And a hug to baby Trig! 

I 
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celticcross77@hotrnail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 23, 2008 9:41AM 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
FW: Other 

Another email from Ms. Whitstine. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 3:11 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Sherry Whitstine 

address: PO Box 871985 Wasilla AK 99687 

907-373-2578 

MESSAGE: 

Hello, 

It's been 15 days since I received your inadequate autoreply from this governor's office. 
Please reply with an appropriate answer and with the reassur·ance that I will not .be 
getting anymore calls from Ivy Frye 623 698-6986 or any other number associated with Ivy. 
I would like to request a list of phone numbers that are assigned to Ivy Frye. You do 
realize that Ivy called me for the sole purpose to tell me that I better stop blogging on 
ADN. I'm not sure what you are up to Sarah, but I expect a real response with an 
explanation from you. 

Sherry Whitsitne 

cottonwood@matnet.com 

1 
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---- -----------------------------------------~-----------------------

Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 23, 2008 9:18AM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y {GOV) 
Sp session when do 

Leggies head back to Juneau? 

Also, don't confirm Phi11y travel date til I talk to u as 1 now have opportunity to leave 
a few days earlier to visit some folks outside. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Got it 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 23, 2008 9:12AM 
Leighow; Sharon W {GOV) 
Re: Glenn Beck radio tomorrow - Cancelled 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 23 Jun 2008 09:13:10 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Glenn Beck radio tomorrow - Cancelled 

Apparently Glenn took a pretty nasty fall and will not be doing his show tomorrow. His 
producers will call and reschedule when he is better. 

Thanks! 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

{907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240-7943 cell 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sounds good 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 23, 2008 8:53 AM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Re: Schedule 

Sent from roy BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.roason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Fri, 20 Jun 2008 18:31:45 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.coro> 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" 
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Schedule 

Governor -

I have received word that for Thursday, 06.26.08 (road trip) - DPS has· a Turbo Prop -
Single Engine Plane (Caravan) - 2 pilots that is at your disposal. You have flown in this 
same aircraft last year when you flew into Skagway. It is an 8 seater. 

They can pick you up on Thursday, 06.26.08 at the Wasilla Airstrip at approx. 11:15 a.m. 
for Soldotna. This is a 45 minute flight. You would land 1 mile from the Soldotna Sport 
Center. 

The Soldotna to Homer Flight time is 20 minutes. Then from Homer back to Wasilla is a 1 
hour and 15 minute flight time. This would take out the 10-12 hour drive time that you 
would be on the road. Something for you to consider - Thanks, Janice 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sure 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 23, 2008 8:53 AM 
leighow; Sharon W {GOV) 
Re: Exxon Valdez/Not today 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 23 Jun 2008 08:35:06. 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Exxon Valdez/Not today 

Governor-

May I offer them a phone interview on Thursday? Is this something you could do while 
heading down to Soldotna/Homer? 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 7:26 AM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Subject: Fw: Exxon Valdez/Not today 

I assume ktva won't need me at five oclock 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Mon, 23 Jun 2008 10:19:32 

1 
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To:"Mike Nizich" <Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Craig Tillery" <craig.tillery@alaska.gov>,"Randy Ruaro" 
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>,"Rosanne (GOV sponsored) Hughes" 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Talis Colberg" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>,"Sharon Leighow" 
<sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us> 

Subject: Exxon Valdez/Not today 

According to the Supreme Court website, the Exxon Valdez decision = will not be issued 
today. The opinion could be issued on Wednesday = or possibly Thursday of this week, as 
there are now seven cases = remaining. We will keep a close eye on this progression. 

Per my discussions with Mike Nizich and Rosanne Friday night, we will = now turn our 
attention to distribution of the ANWR letter and will work = with Rosanne on a press 
announcement. 

John W. = Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

{202) 624-5858 

2 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 23, 2008 8:06 AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Sched 

Pls add to sched yesterday's tour of the port, First Family, noon- 2prn 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From:. 
Sent: 
To: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 23, 2008 7:51 AM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Ruaro; Randall P (GOY) 

Cc: Hughes; Rosanne D (GOY); Kim; Anna C (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y {GOY); Goode; Kelly C 
(GOV) 

Subject: Re: ADN opinion 

Great idea- as jim clark used to write many op-eds under his own name! Pls run that by 
him. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W {GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 23 Jun 2008 07:43:11 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Ruaro, Randall P {GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne,hughes@alaska.gov>,"Kim, Anna c (GOV)" 
<anna.kim@alaska.gov>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Goode, Kelly C 
(GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: ADN opinion 

What about Nizich? 

Original Message 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Kim, Anna C {GOV); Perry, Kristina Y {GOV); Goode, Kelly C 
{GOV) . 

Sent: Mon Jun 23 07:31:36 20GB 

Subject: Re: ADN opinion 

Very unfortunate they don't understand these points. Doubt theyd let me do another op-ed 
so soon after my last one, but Steve sure could- or someone else could anyway. Maybe even 
a legislator? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----
1 
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From: "Ruaro,· Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 23 Jun 200B 06:29:19 

To:"Leighow, Sharon W {GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>, gov.sarah@yahoo.com,"Kim, Anna 
C (GOV)" <anna.kim@alaska.gov> 

Subject: ADN opinion 

Sharon: 

Just a quick note, the ADN criticizes the Governor's plan to provide checks to Alaskans 
because it is not need based. 

ADN is off base for 3 reasons: 

1. This is sharing a one-time special payment with Alaskans. Since all Alaskans share 
the state's resources and wealth equally, (No one person owns more or less} it is only 
fair that the one-time special payment provide each Alaskan the same amount. 

2. ADN ignores the fa6t that there are already a number of programs to benefit low 
income Alaskans or Alaskans living in rural areas. These Alaskans can "stack" their PCE 
and LIHEAP and any other federal or state program, and any programs offered by their 
utilities (Such as AEL&P's levelized billing - spreading payments out over 12 months at an 
even level instead of high payments in the winter) that are targeted directly at low 
income ratepayers, on top of this one-time special payment if they choose to do so. (65% 
in the KTUU poll said they would choose to use the payment for energy costs) 

3. 1Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Randy 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 23, 2008 7:26AM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Fw: Exxon Valdez/Not today 

I assume ktva won't need me at five oclock 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Mon, 23 Jun 2008 10:19:32 

To:"Mike Nizich" <Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Craig Tillery» <craig.tillery@alaska.gov>,"Randy Ruaro" 
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>,"Rosanne (GOV sponsored) Hughes" 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Talis Colberg" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>,"Sharon Leighow" 
<sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us> 

Subject: Exxon Valdez/Not today 

According to the Supreme Court website, the Exxon Valdez decision = will not be issued 
today. The opinion could be issued on Wednesday ~ or possibly Thursday of this week, as 
there are now seven cases = remaining. We will keep a close eye on this progression. 

Per my discussions with Mike Nizich and Rosanne Friday night, we will = now turn our 
attention to distribution of the ANWR letter and will work = with Rosanne on a press 
announcement. 

John W. = Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

Pls print 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 23, 2008 7:25AM 
Morgan; Katryn l (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y {GOV) 
Fw: Talking Points for National Interviews 

High 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sat, 21 Jun 2008 13:30:16 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR)" <kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" 
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Perry, Kristina Y {GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Stapleton, 
Meghan N {DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov> · 

Subject: Talking Points for National Interviews 

Governor, 

From the oil and gas perspective, attached are the talking points for your three national 
interviews this week. 

As I am sure others are working on, all three may ask a range of questions from abortion 
to guns and oil. The attached only discusses oil and gas issues. 

Glenn Beck (CNN) probably has the greatest chance of launching into numerous issues. He 
loves to make fun of everyone and is incredibly good natured. You should laugh a lot with 
him. He has a couple children and recently adopted one, if not two, children. Glenn is 
pro-drilling, pro-oil. You both should see eye-to-eye other than he doesn't feel people 
should always pick on the oil companies. 

Larry Kudlow (pronounced KUDO-low} is with CNBC and Kudlow & Company. His energy mantra 
is, "Drill. Drill. Drill." and doesn't understand why the Presidential candidates don't 
get it. On Monday, CNBC is launching a full-day show re: historical meetings with Saudi 
Arabia tomorrow. In my opinion, your interview with Kudlow will be all oil and gas. 
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Sharon can shed further light once they provide more hints. Again, he should be a 
friendly, but he is all about the numbers and firing questions and shouting. You'll see 
we have a section in the attached that provides a number of specifics for. you re: Alaska's 
oil and gas reserves, etc. ~ 

Also, here is a link to a Kudlow article that you may find helpful reading as well: 
http://article.nationalreview.com/?q=YziwMTQzNDizMzRlY2RjMzk2MTBjMDcSMTM3N2MwM2I= 
<http://article.nationalreview.com/?q~YziwMTQzNDizMzRlY2RjMzk2MTBjMDcSMTM3N2MwM2I=> 

Neil Cavuto I have not been able to watch because I do not get FOX News. Sharon will 
also hopefully have more information on him for you, if you do not already have it. 

There are two highlighted portions: price of gas in the bush- we'll have the latest 
numbers for you in a couple of days. And I am waiting for the exact dollars re: price per 
barrel upon which the state balances its budget. The figures in the attached are rough. 

Please let us know if you need anything else. 

Thanks, 

Meg han 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Thanks. Talis. 

Colberg, Talis J (LAW) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=T JCOLBERG] 
Monday, June 23, 2008 6:35AM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re: Exxon Valdez/Not today 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Katz, John W (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Cc: Tillery, Craig J (LAW); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV}; Colberg, 
Talis J (LAW); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Sent: Mon Jun 23 06:30:28 2008 

Subject: Re: Exxon Valdez/Not today 

Thank you 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Mon, 23 Jun 2008 10:19:32 

To:"Mike Nizich" <Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Craig Tillery" <craig.tillery@alaska.gov>,"Randy Ruaro" 
<randa11.ruaro@alaska.gov>,"Rosanne (GOV sponsored} Hughes" 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Talis Colberg" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>,"Sharon Leighow" 
<sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us> 

Subject: Exxon Valdez/Not today 

According to the Supreme Court website, the Exxon Valdez decision = will not be issued 
today. The opinion could be issued on Wednesday = or possibly Thursday of this week, as 
there are now seven cases = remaining. We will keep a close eye on this progression. 

Per my discussions with Mike Nizich and Rosanne Friday night, we will = now turn our 
attention to distribution of the ANWR letter and will work = with Rosanne on a press 
announcement. 

1 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------

John W. = Katz 

Director of 

and Special 

State/Federal Relations 

Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

{202) 624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 6:30 AM 
To: Katz; John W (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Cc: Tillery; Craig J (LAW}; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Colberg; Talis J 

(LAW}; Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Subject: Re: Exxon Valdez/Not today 

Thank you 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKAOC.org> 

Date: Mon, 23 Jun 2008 10:19:32 

To:"Mike Nizich" <Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Craig Tillery" <craig.tillery@alaska.gov>,"Randy Ruaro" 
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>,"Rosanne (GOV sponsored) Hughes" 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Talis Colberg" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>,"Sharon Leighow" 
<sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us> 

Subject: Exxon Valdez/Not today 

According to the Supreme Court website, the Exxon Valdez decision = will not be issued 
today. The opinion could be issued on Wednesday = or possibly Thursday of this week, as 
there are now seven cases = remaining. We will keep a close eye on this progression. 

Per my discussions with Mike Nizich and Rosanne Friday night, we will = now turn our 
attention to distribution of the ANWR letter and will work = with Rosanne on a press 
announcement. 

John W. = Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202)624-5858 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor, 

Balash, Joseph R (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASH} 
Monday, June 23, 2008 7:37 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y {GOV) 
Tuesday Morning 

Kelly and I spoke again tonight to double check we're on the same page. We are and we 
think every body else is, too. She is going to ride with Nizich and I will ride with 
Galvin. We will both talk to them to be sure. 

The only thing that remains the slightest bit unclear is who will take the lead in the 
conversation. Kelly and I expect Nizich can do that. However, if you would like to go 
over anything ahead of the 10:30, we could be out there as early as 10. Just let us know 
by 8 am and we can make that happen. 

Joe 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Looks good thanks 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Monday, June 23, 2008 3:36 PM 
leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Re: please approve 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Mon, 23 Jun 2008 15:19:19 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: please approve 

Governor Palin Orders Flags Lowered for Former Territorial Legislator 

-----------

June 23, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska - Governor Sarah Palin today ordered state flags to be 
flown at half-staff on June 25 in memory of former territorial legislator Glen D. 
Franklin, who died June 17 at the age of 95. 

"Todd and I extend our deepest condolences to the family and friends of Glen Franklin 
during this difficult time. We will continue to pray for their comfort,u Governor Palin 
said. "We are grateful for his pioneering spirit and public service during the state's 
formative years." 

Franklin represented Fairbanks for two terms in the Territorial Legislature, He served 
during the 1949 and 1951 sessions of the legislature. 

A longtime Alaskan, Franklin moved to Fairbanks in the early 1930s to attend the Alaska 
College and School of Mines. He followed up his schooling with a career in the mining 
industry and was partners in various mining operations throughout the Fortymile country 
and Yukon Territory. Over the years, he was active in Pioneers of Alaska and the 
University of Alaska. 

Franklin is survived by his second wife, Patricia, who was by his side when he died in his 
sleep last week, daughter Glenna and son-in-law Chuck Hutchens, stepsons and numerous 
grandchildren, great-grandchildren and one great-great grandchild. 

State flags will be lowered Wednesday to coincide with a memorial service for Franklin in 
Fairbanks. 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 
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Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

(907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: Colberg, Talis J (LAW) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOLBERGJ 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 4:39 PM 

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject Neil Cameron 

Dear Governor Palin, 
Apparently Dan Fagan called my Juneau office to talk to me about "Neil Cameron". I am in Fairbanks today 

and I do not plan to call Mr. Fagan. 
I think I should give you a heads up on what is likely the source of the call. Mr. Cameron is represented by 

Wayne Anthony Ross. Mr. Ross was apparently on the Fagan show today. 
Mr. Ross had asked for a meeting with me this spring to talk to me in person about matters that concerned 

him. I met with Mr. Ross. The matters of concern to him were two of his cases involving two of his clients being 
prosecuted for crimes by the Anchorage DA's office. I told Mr. Ross I would look into the cases but that I would in 
no way commit to override staff rosecutors. One of the two cases was Mr. Cameron. I did ask staff for an 
explanation. Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Mr. Ross owe up WI a e er c s smg me or no o ow1ng up and nor changing direction for his 
clients. I wrote back to Mr. Ross that I appreciated him but that I was sorry that he misconstrued my willingness 
to listen to him as a commibnent to override staff. He wrote back again even more curtly saying he was 
disappointed and looked forward to telling me "I told you so" after his clients were exonerated. Now, he has 
apparently taken his case to Fagan. 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

If you are interested I can arrange for a briefing for you on the details of the charges against Mr. Cameron. 
The case is set for trial in mid-September. Talis 

812512009 
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Unknown 

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) f/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRY] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 4:43 PM 

To: 'Sarah Palin' 

Subject: Chamber 

Britta: Wasilla Chamber's 2007 Youth of the Year, honoring leadership, character and community service. 
Kris: Former Board President, former Board Vice President and Business Person of the Year (2 different years-
94 & 96, I believe). 

I think introductions alone will take a good portion of time. There will be quite an impressive group. © 

Britta is going to sit at the head table with us also. 

8/31/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) f/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRY} 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 200811:40AM 

To: 'Sarah Palin' 

Cc: Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Bailey; Frank T (GOV) 

Subject: Meeting at 12:30 pm 

... with Marty. Pat & Joe will likely be on phone. 

Kris Perry, Director 
Office of Governor Salah Palin & 
Office of lntemalional Trade 
907.269.7450 (p) 
907.269.7463 (fJ 

8/25/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Colberg, Talis J (lAW) [IO=SONOU=ARST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=T JCOLBERG] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 4:39 PM 

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: Neil Cameron 

Dear Governor Palin, 
Apparently Dan Fagan called my Juneau office to talk to me about ~Neil Cameron". I am in Fairbanks today 

and I do not plan to call Mr. Fagan. 
I think I should give you a heads up on what is likely the source of the call. Mr. Cameron is represented by 

Wayne Anthony Ross. Mr. Ross was apparently on the Fagan show today. 
Mr. Ross had asked for a meeting with me this spling to talk to me in person about matters that concerned 

him. I met with Mr. Ross. The matters of concern to him were two of his cases involving two of his clients being 
prosecuted for climes by the Anchorage DA's office. I told Mr. Ross I would look into the cases but that I would in 
no way commit to override staff rosecutors. One of the two cases was Mr. Cameron. I did ask staff for an 
explanation. Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Mr. Ross o ow up WI a e er c as ISing me or no o ow1ng up and nor changing direction for his 
clients. I wrote back to Mr. Ross that I appreciated him but that I was sorry that he misconstrued my willingness 
to listen to him as-a commitment to overlide staff. He wrote back again even more curtly saying he was 

. disappointed and looked forward to telling me "I told you so" after his clients were exonerated. Now, he has 
apparently taken his case to Fagan. 

!Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

If you are interested I can arrange for a briefing for you on the details of the charges against Mr. cameron. 
The case is set for trial in mid-September. Talis 

8/26/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=KYPERRY] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 11:40 AM 

To: 'Sarah Palin' 

Cc: Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Bailey; Frank T (GOV) 

Subject: Meeting at 12:30 pm 

... with Marty. Pat & Joe will likely be on phone. 

Kris Perry, Dfrector 
Office of Governor Sarah Palin & 
Office of tntemalional Trade 
907.2159.7450 (p) 
907.269.7 463 (f) 

8/26/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Goode, Kelly C (GOV) [kelly.goode@alaska.govJ 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:37 AM 

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; 'krisandclark@yahoo.com'; Mason; Janice l (GOV) 

Subject: Sunday Invitation 

Good morning-

Rep Craig Johnson just called to invite you to a going-away party for John Tracy this Sunday, he'll call 
back with exact time. 

Many many of the past employees will be attending so he wanted to be sure you were included. It'll be 
held at Rep Johnson's home- since his wife has worked for Channel 2 News for 25 years. 

Address: 12200 Timberland Drive (south Anchorage} 

Kelly 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov) 

Tuesday, June 24, 2008 11:35 AM Sent: 

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Weekly: Faster, Better, Safer Transportation for the 21st Century 

From: membership@uschamber.com [mailto:membership@uschamber.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 2.4, 2.008 11:12 AM 
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 
Subject: Weekly: Faster, Better, Safer Transportation for the 21st Century 

View this online. 
http://www .uschamber.info/notice-description.tcl?news/etter _id=27216421 

Tuesday, June 24, 2008 

Faster, Better, Safer Transportation for the 21st Century 
By Tom Donohue, President and CEO 

The failure of the U.S. transportation network to meet the needs of a 
population and economy is already having an impact on everything 

safety to the environment, from quality of life to economic growth. We 
must immediately reform the approach we take for funding, planning, and 
building infrastructure so that we can keep people and goods moving 
across the country and around the world. 

Evidence of failure is overwhelming. 
>> Join the conversation. 

Capital Roundup 

9/18/2009 

Labor, Business Unite to Rebuild America's Transportation System 
Business, labor; and transportation leaders came together in Washington, D.C., 
on June 23 to launch the FasterBetterSafer campaign, a grassroots effort aimed 
at putting pressure on leaders across the nation to increase transportation 
infrastructure funding. · 

· .. Chamber Wins Supreme Court Victory in Employers' Rights Case 
The U.S. Supreme Court on June 19 ruled in Chamber of Commerce ofthe 
United States et al. v. Brown et al., that states may no longer restrict employers' 
rights to communicate with their employees about unionization. 

· Donohue Talks to Reporters About Health Care Solutions 
All of the new health care proposals being floated around Washington during this 
election cycle must include measures to increase transparency, the use of 
information technologies, and a focus on preventive care, U.S. Chamber 
President and CEO Tom Donohue told reporters during a June 171uncheon at 

Page 1 of3 
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the Chamber's headquarters. 

In This Issue 

In Your Backyard: Flood to Cause Major Crop 
Shortages, Price Increases 

Small Business: Mark your calendars! 
America's Small Business Summit 2009 

Economy: New Residential Construction Down 
32.1% 

Readers Wrangle Over Climate Change 

Gearing Up for Tax Gap Fight 

A Chamber Member's Story: From Disaster 
Comes Opportunity 

Member Benefits 

Featured 

Trade and the American Worker: A 
Primer 

Some politicians and 
pundits have charged 
that trade is harmful to 
the American worker. 

====This primer responds to 
these charges by providing facts, 
statistics, and useful context on the 
performance of the U.S. economy over 
the past fifteen years. 

>> learn more. 

" .............. .,.. ........ ~ ~ .... ~ .......................................................................................... -.......................... -.. ,. ....................................................... --- .......... ---............ ~ ................................................ -.. ~ ................ ---.... -~ ........ , . . . ' 
~ U.S. Chamber Deals: Check out the New Deals! i 
' Here are just some of the new and exciting deals that will ' 
~: help you save money instantly: ·feid&X.· lnOnster· ;:; 

lnstaOftice: Free Shipping on office supplies · -
l LimRes.net: 7% Off limousine services ·, ··· · · · ............ · 1 
$ ! 
! 48HourPrint.com: 10% Discount on printing services UA ChamberW'DEAlS 

1
::,:::.
1 

i Expedia: 30% summer travel sale (offer expires June 30) -@- · 
[ McAfee: 50% Off the Internet Security Suite 

l » Start saving now. , 
.... w••~,._..,..,., • .,.~~ ... .,..,. .,..,._.,..,":"" .,,.. .. .,.,...,,..,,.,.,.,. ..... .,,.,..,,. """"' .,., .... ,..,..,..~ .......... ,..,..,. ..... ,.,.,._,..,,. ,.,. .. ,.,..,.,,. ,..,., ............ .,. ,. ,..,..,..,. ... ..,..,,.._,..,.,..,.,.._ ... ,._..,.,..,._,.~._,. .. ._,.,_,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,..,., ...... ~~ .. .,. .. ,. .............. """'"""".I 

uschamber.com Weekly 1 Editor: John Reid 
Writers: Sheryl! Poe, Giovanni Coratolo, Kay Gowan 

You received this message because you are a member of the Alaska State Chamber of 
Commerce, which has partnered with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce to bring you additional 

member benefits, including members-only access to our online Small Business Center, as 
well as other periodic communications. To simply change your e-mail preferences or Small 
Business Center password, please update your profile on your subscriptioo management 

~-

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce is solely responsible for the editorial and advertising content 
in this newsletter. Advertisements do not constitute endorsement by the Alaska State 

Chamber of Commerce. 

9/18/2009 

You are subscribed as: govemor@gov.state.ak.us 

Your Account: 
ReceiVe as plain text 1 Manage all Chamber subscriptions 

Remove me from uschamber.com Weekly: 
http:/lwww.uschamber.info/fedmember/remove..c:fomain..c:firect.tcl? 

ctx=center&nkev=w73wgb6r173k6jmb& 
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If you do not wish to receive U.S. Chamber messages related to the partnership, reply to this e-mail with REMOVE as the subject 
fine, or~- To simply change your e-maR preferences or Small Business Center password, please update your profile on 
your Subscription Manaoement Page. You must follow these instructions in order to ensvre that you are properly removed. For 
more information about U.S. Chamber member benefits, call our dedicated customer service fine at 1-800-638-6582 •• 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Yes 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:31 AM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Investor's Business Daily 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 24 Jun 2008 09:14:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Investor's Business Daily 

Governor-

Investor's Business Daily, an influential and widely read newspaper, would like 15 minutes 
with you for an oil and gas Q & A. They will provide the questions beforehand. The 
editors would like to tape your responses and post them verbatim on their op/ed page and 
pod cast site. May I pursue this? 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

(907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240-7943 cell 

1 
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------------------------ ------

Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov) 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:24AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov} 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 12:34 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Trish Weyer 

address: 100 Inez Blvd Altus AFB OH 73523 

580-481-7700 

MESSAGE: 

Govenor, 

I am responsible for providing information/Input for Womens' Equality Day, August 26. I 
listen to 91.5 a Christian radio station, and they reported that you gave birth to your 
5th child and are Govenor of Alaska. I was so proud and impressed that a career woman 
wanted a large family and gave birth to a special needs child, God blessed you and your 
family. This also led me to believe that you are pro-life. I truly am tired of the 
political women who want to kill babies, I do not believe they represent the majority of 
women in our great nation. I am a retired MSgt/Air Force with a BA in Education, Major 
Special Ed. When I was young I thought feminism was great, boy was I wrong. I really would 
like to have an article on your views of Womens Equality Day in our base paper, "The 
Freedom Flyer". After researching Women behind the equality movement; many had one or no 
children and many seem to have their own personal agenda. In my opinion,the only way they 
could accomplish their goals in lif 

e was to enlist other women to fight for their cause. I was disillusioned and found this 
sad for children who need nurturing mothers, something that has fallen by the way side 
with the help of feminism. Our young children are crying out for protection, love and 
guidance. Unfortunately, Feminism has provided women the opportunity to take up vices that 
plague men. Granted, it is great to vote, but we should be walking along side of men and 
proud in our own rights of what we can do and accomplish as mothers, wives and 
professionals. Any plans to run for President? 
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-------------------------- ------------------

Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To~ 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:20AM · 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 12:33 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Dwayne DeWitt 

address: 110 Windward Lane Hartford KY 42347 

2704151704 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, keep up the good work, along with your strong ethics and 
determination. You are making American people like me proud to hear about your story. I 
hope you have a higher calling. We need good, honest "people", who are willing to serve. 
God Bless you and your family. 

Dwayne Doc DeWitt 

Deputy US Marshal 

Western Kentucky 

dwayne.dewitt@usdoj.gov 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:15AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 11:27 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Monique Fernandez 

address: 549 Chambers St D El Cajon CA 92020 

619-444-4812 

MESSAGE: 

If McCain's Campaign comes calling, I hope that you seriously consider being his running 
mate. I have read a little about you and I like you very much as VP already; 
qualifications, guts, implementations, etc. However, where do you stand on the issue .of 
Faith? Please put something on your website that would give a CLEAR view of where you 
stand. Thank you. 

Monique Fernandez 

Mother of 4 

Business Owner 

MoniquelElCajon@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:13AM 
'rapidsinc@hotmail.com' 
RE: Legal_and_lawsuits 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op1n1ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov} 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 10:16 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Legal_and_lawsuits 

Web mail from: Mr. Sheldon Ferkey 

address: 2975 Swiggum Lane Wisconsin Rapids WI 54495 

715-213-7008 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Gov. Palin, 

My family and I visited your great state recently and the natural beauty is beyond 
description, as I'm sure you know. What we found equally refreshing and satisfying is the 
approachability and. accessibility of government at all levels. We are Wisconsin residents 
and I can tell you that I have been to our Capital building several times and have worked 
with our senators, representatives and govenors on a variety of issues and have never had 
the welcome feeling that your capital building and staff afforded us. I talked with 
Christopher Clark while I was touring your capital and he was very willing and able to . 
take the time and effort to talk with me and give me a brief history lesson and bring me 
up to speed on state government in Alaska. Your state seems to have kept government at a 
more manageable level than most states and as a result has retained a more relevant and 
responsive leadership role than some of the more "proggressive" states. You have renewed 
my faith in peoples ability 

to self govern without government becoming so big and controlling as to become a bigger 
challenge than those issues it was designed to help manage. Great job and if there is 
anything that I can ever do to help you or your great state, please don't hesitate to 
contact me. Thanks again! 

Sheldon Ferkey 715-213-7008 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 24,2008 9:12AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov} 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 10:14 AM 

· To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Ms. Kellie Fishpaw 

address: 7801 Comanche Way McKinney TX 75070 

MESSAGE: 

Just providing feedback that Governor Palin would be a wonderful addition to the 
Republican Ticket as VP this election year. Happy to put my vote in for her! 

I'm from Texas and am 34 yr old married mother of 2 boys. I work outside the home. 

Thanks for the consideration. 

have a nice day 

kellie 

ktfishpaw@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:11 AM 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Energy 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 10:12 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject; Energy 

Web mail from: mike morrison 

address: 11427 Pine Knoll Houston TX 77099 

832-656-0945 

MESSAGE: 

I have worked in the oil industry for 25 years. The last 18 years I have been with the 
largest privately held Seismic company in the US. I have designed 3D seismic surveys and 
have been involved in all aspects of research and development. Our company has very close 
ties to Shell, Conoco/Phillips, BP/amoco and Exxon, plus numerious other companies that 
are currently exploring in Alaska. I am working on some ideas for seismic shoots that are 
needed in your state that will help prove up and develop reserves there. I would like to 
start a dialog with youre office to help in planning these potential projects. We will be 
meeting with the head of shell's Alaska group next week. I would like to coordinate an 
effort that will maybe employ Alaskian citizens and benifit the Alaskian people, but I 
need your direction. I would like to talk and possibly meet with you on what we can 
provide. 

Manager of 2D and 3D special projects 

Seismic Exchange, Inc. 

Mike Morrison 

mmorrison@seismicexchange.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:06AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 9:18 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: . Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Richard Halpin 

address: 131J Heitman Drive Spring Valley NY 10977 

845-826-5796 

MESSAGE: 

Well Governor, 

I just wanted you to know that your accomplishments, passion & ability to lead are making 
waves all the way across the country. I'm a political junkie who keeps his finger on the 
pulse and works with the great radio host Bob Grant. 

I've been spreading the word to my fellow political fanatics that you just may be the 
strongest consideration for McCain's ticket and I do hope that you are given a careful 
look. 

Continued success, love & health with your family and I hope to see you in the national 
spotlight in the very near future. 

1 
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God Bless, 

Richard Halpin 

rhalpin@core-techs.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent 
To: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:05AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 

Cc: Mason; Janice l {GOV) 
Subject: FW: Budget 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 9:11 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} 

Subject: Budget 

Web mail from: Mr. Laurence Bartold 

address: 15357 Hall Rd Macomb MI 48044 

586-566-0610 

MESSAGE: 

Laurence Bartold 

15357 Hall Road 

Macomb, MI 48044-3841 

June 23, 2008 

The Honorable Sarah Palin 

Governor of Alaska 

PO Box 110001 

Juneau, AK 99811-0001 

Dear Governor Palin: 

1 
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I am not a citizen of Alaska, but have read about your work to get rid of 

corruption in state government. Please keep up the fine work. Your are a 

shining light in today's political world. You give us hope for the future 

of the country. I hope you run for president in 2012 on a ticket with 

Bobby Jindal . You would have my vote. 

May God Bless you and your family. 

Laurence Bartold 

15357 Hall Road 

Macomb, Michigan 48044 

Sincerely, 

Laurence Bartold 

586-566-0610 

Laurence Bartold sent this message via AOL's Government Guide, which uses 

the Capwiz·XC system. You may access Government Guide here: 

http://www3.capwiz.com/mygov/home/ 

lakesidemattress@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 8:53AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L {GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov} 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 4:49AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Elizabeth Malone 

address: 407 W. 15th St. Front Royal VA 22630 

540-636-4627 

MESSAGE: 

Gov. Palin, 

Congratulations on the birth of your precious son. What a joy to know that God has 
entrusted you and your family with such a precious soul. I do not know you, but have 
recently heard many fine things about you. How refreshing to hear of a politician that 
'walks the walk and talks the talk'. Your decisions now, as you know, will not only stand 
in our current time, but will stand for eternity. To your husband, what a godly man you 
must be to be able to provide such strong support to your wife in her calling/career. Not 
many men would be able to do that. 

From what I am reading, you may be on the short list for VP. I KNOW I could stand behind 
you as Vice President of the United States. As Mordecai told Esther in the Bible, perhaps 
God placed you where you are for just such a time as this. 

Be blessed. Elizabeth, VA 

jaguarsfan95@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} [govemor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 8:50AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Sunday, June 22, 2008 11:25 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. debbie ryscamp 

address: 109 farmington woodstock GA 30188 

770-591-9165 

MESSAGE: 

Congratulations on your newest addition to your family. My Uncle Chuckie had Down's 
Syndrome, and he was a blessing. We all loved him and he loved EVERYBODY, including Red 
Skelton, whom he wanted to watch on TV as much as possible. He'd laugh at Red. My parents 
were of the generation that spanked (not hard), and when we did something that warranted 
it,- they'd get a hairbrush. Chuckie always hid the hairbrush before they could get it! I'm 
a first grade teacher, and I have yet to see one child with DS that is not loving and a 
pleasure to be around. It is uplifting that someone with real influence has set an 
example for those who think there is a "choice". There shouldn't be any choice, except to 
love each and every child. Each child is a gift from God and should be treasured for who 
they are as they are. 

debbieryscamp@yahoo.com 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov) 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 8:49 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov (mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govi 

Sent: Sunday, June 22, 2008 11:06 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Ms. deborah ryscamp 

address: 109 farmington drive woodstock GA 30188 

770-591-9165 

MESSAGE: 

I admire your character, courage to do the right thing, and high moral standards. Why 
aren't you running for the presidency? McCain needs to select you for VP, and then I'd 
vote for him. 

debbieryscamp@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov) 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 8:48AM 
'Skarmusgrove@sbcglobal.nef 
RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMaU@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Sunday, June 22, 2008 10:40 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Alfred Musgrove 

address: 364 Oxford Street Hayward CA 94541 

510-828-2584 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

My name is Alfred Robert Musgrove, a native Californian, husband and father. I am 35 
years old and have Bachelors in Business Management from Saint Mary's College in Moraga, 
California. I work in Gas System Operations for Pacific Gas and Electric, and have been 
doing so for the last thirteen years. On the side, I am a writer and have also been 
performing voice-over work, attending school to possibly open other doors of opportunity. 
I am an active member of my community and parish, serving with the Knights of Columbus, 
and volunteering often. I am an active supporter of life and appreciate your support of 
it, as well. · 

I want to say that I have been honestly touched and inspired to learn about you and your 
family. As a father of 2 daughters, ages 8 and 6, and a son, 16 months, I know the 
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difficult challenges which face parents is these seemingly dark times. The moral decay 
which seems to bombard our children is frightening, forcing parents to remain ever 
vigilant to protect them from all which surrounds us. 

I applaud your efforts and the stances you have taken as a conservative,_ amongst the 
political gauntlet in which you stand. I applaud your dedication to protecting marriage, 
while also fighting for the lives of the unborn. I support your dedication to resource 
preservation and for harnessing the natural resources we have. 

What I want to say is this: When I read about you, I was inspired. A glimmer of hope, if 
you will. I feel, in some way, as a registered Republican for the past seventeen years, 
that my party has let us down. I believe that this current administration sailed in, 
under the Christian vote, yet has done nothing but injured the poor folks who are fighting 
to make ends meet. 

I have a great job, and love what I do. But even now, I am barely able to keep my home 
which I bought in 2003, due to the collapse of the housing market accompanied by 
ridiculous interest rates. I am being murdered at the gas pumps because I have to travel 
25 miles each way to work and I've seen my bill double over the last 4 years! I send both 
of my daughters to private school because, frankly, in my area, it would be a disservice 
to anything different based on the schools in our area_. plus, I believe it is important to 
have education wrapped in the faith of Christianity. 

In closing, I just wanted to send you a note with a few of my thoughts. I am so touched 
by your story, and by the recent addition to your lovely family. Thanks so much and 
please keep up the good fight. We need individuals like you to stand up and challenge the 
dragon at times. 

Thanks and May God Bless you and your family, 

Alfred R. Musgrove 
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Grand Knight 

Father Walter O'Brien Council, #3518 

Knights of Columbus 

Skarmusgrove@sbcglobal.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.govJ 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 8:40AM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Sunday, June 22, 2008 10:09 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: .Mr. Mickey Garlock 

address: 1313 Dewitt Mattoon IL 61938 

217-317-4938 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin: 

I read with interest your story of your son Trigg who was born with Downs Syndrome. My son 
Kris was born in 1986 with Cerebral Palsy, Epilepsy and several other behavioral 
disorders. We were told that he wouldn't do well in school, if he attended at all, he 
would be in special (I hate that word)Ed all his life and would have trouble just 
surviving and he would probably never drive a car. 

While he has had his troubles, let me share this with you, first of all, all children have 
purpose. He did go to school, in fact, his Junior and Senior years in High School were 
mostly spent in regular classes where he got mostly B's, he has had his drivers license 
for over 5 years now, strangly enough, he got his license the same year he learned to tie 
his shoes. Although he will probably have to live in an assisted living type of setting, 
he is planning on getting married in about a year. All of this has happened even though 
our Doctor talked to us about abortion because my wife needed Gal-Bladder Surgery only 1 
week after we learned of her pregnancy. It was not an option. As far as his lifes purpose, 
who knows! It is strange about him though, during Dads funeral, he was going around the 
room consoling everyone who was upset. Strangly enough, I feel he would make a good 
Suicide counsular. Be strong, children are great gifts from God. You never know what they 
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will add to your life. 

Mickey Garlock 

1313 Dewitt 

Mattoon, Illinois 61938 

medic57@mchsi.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

-----------------------

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 10:57 AM 
'industriousbee@yahoo.com' 
RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 7:42 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Debbie Veliz 

address: 700 Muddy Branch Road Gaithersburg MD 20878 

301.830.3163 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Honorable, Governor Palin: 

On September 30, 2008, a small group of women will be traveling to Alaska on an adventure 
mission's trip. We will be staying for ten days traveling to Kenai Fo-rds up to Fairbanks 
where we will serve with a local church in the community. 

I would like our small group (six Marylanders) to meet you, I think you are an 
extraordinary woman who has made tough decisions on behalf of her state, most notably, the 
polar bear veto and the ANWR drilling. Your courageous to stand up for what is best for 
your community is what I would like my ladies to be exposed to. I would like them to have 
an opportunity to meet you, an extraordinary woman, mother, Governor. 
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If you would have 30 minutes to meet with us, just chat, on either Wednesday, October 1 or 
Thursday, October 2, 2008, I would greatly appreciate it. 

If you have any questions about this mission's trip, I am at your service to answer any 
questions. My number is listed above. 

Truly yours, 

Debbie M. Veliz 

Executive Director 

Arise Shine Adventure Ministries 

industriousbee@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 10:52 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Energy 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 6:44 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Energy 

Web mail from: Ms. MJ Balven 

address: Aspen Dr Florissant MO 63031 

MESSAGE: 

Just read your letter to Congress - please DO NOT STOP your campaign to inject some SANITY 
into our energy policy. Senator McCain can learn a lot from you .•. thank you!!! 

The American people are WITH you all the way. 

mjbalven@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24, 200810:47 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV} 
FW:Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 1:38 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Andrea Patai 

address: 191 Taylor Lane Cedar Creek TX 78612 

MESSAGE: 

Mrs. Palin, 

You are impressive. How come you are not hawking McCain for the VP spot. You would be 
the most assurable choice instead of Pawlanty or any other person out there. It would 
insure a proper voter strategy and keep the new Republican movement afloat. 

Just thought I'd drop you thought from a Texan. 

Have a Wonderful Day, 
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Andrea Patai 

scorpioncreed@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 10:11 AM 

To:· 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 10:14 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Mr. David Mansur 

address: 2933 El Dorado Dr. Medford OR 97504 

MESSAGE: 

Any truth to the rumor your on the short list for vp? 

I hope so,you have my vote and financial support. 

elliot_mansur@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June24, 200810:10AM 
Benedict; Nichole M (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Fabrello; Michelle A (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 8:18 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Diwata Fager 

address: 2007 Juneau Dr Anchorage AK 99501 

907-301-2342 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Gov., 

My name is Diwata Fager and I'm the mother of Charlene Bernardo,you've met my daughter 
Charlene last December at the Dimond Walmart,you shopped with us(you have your daughter 
with you) .My daughter have the brain cancer.?Maybe you'll remember her from 
that.Well,anyway,my daughter's cancer spread to her spine and lungs now and we're her in 
Seattle for more treatments,and I'm writting to you for some financial help.I try to 
contact our case worker for our foodstamps but no answer.I've been trying to get a hold of 
someone for the past month now and no answer.My husband and I quit working to be with our 
daughter as much as we can,to spend quality tome with her and so as her brother and 
sister,make her happy as can be. But we can't help to also think that we have some 
financial responsibility as well and that's the reason why I am writing to you,roaybe 
there's some asistance for housing(rent payment} and maybe food asistance as well.! would 
really appreciate anything at this point.! really d 

on't want to write about something so I would say stupid like this because I know you have 
more important stuff to take care and do but this is the only way I could think of.Again 
sorry for taking up some of your time but I also thank you. 

Diwata Fager 
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diwata_fager@hotmail.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24, 200810:09 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMai~@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 8:12 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. pires zebari 

address: 1469 grub stake cir Henderson NV 89014 

702-6292946 

MESSAGE: 

You are doing great job and keep a good work.Hopefully in future you run for president of 
U.S.A.Wish You a the best. 

pires zebari 

haval66@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 10:08 AM 

To: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 7:19 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Nancy Parsons 

address: 3809 E Franklin Rd Harstburg MO 65039 

MESSAGE: 

I just wanted to reach out and say hello to a fellow mom. My Jacob was born Feb 6, 2008, 
and he too is "chomosomally enhanced", as we say at our house. I grew up never having met 
one of the angels on earth (aka someone with Down Syndrome) and was frightened and 
depressed when I learned the diagnosis in my 4th month of pregnancy. I sincerely hope 
that stories like yours will get more press in the corning years, so the general public 
will come to understand that our children have drive and potential, just like any other 
child. I want to shout to everyone who gives me that worried, sympathetic look that my 
baby is a blessing, not a burden, and he always will be. Thank you for being open about 
your family and your choices. God bless you. 

nparsonsOl@centurytel.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov) 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 10:07 AM 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV); Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Naturai_Resources 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 7:12 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Natural Resources 

Web mail from: Ms. Carlene Septic 

address: 832 N. Cottonwood St,. Gardner KS 66030 

MESSAGE: 

Honorable Sarah Palin, 

Thank you for sending the letter to Congress requesting them to enact legislation that 
would allow oil and gas development in a small portion of the Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge. 

Thank you for understanding and 'taking action' on behalf of all American citizens. 
Millions of us understand how important oil is to our sovereignty, independence, national 
security, economy, 'standard of living', etc ....• (too many reasons to list them all). 

Please work on John McCain, also. He will need to 'change' his policy however, the 
American people will understand and appreciate that he will put the citizen's interests 
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ahead of his own pride. 

Sincerely, 

Carlene Soptic 

Gardner, KS 

csoptic@kc.rr.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.govJ 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 10:02 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Energy 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 6:05 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Energy 

Web mail from: Mr. Bill Skolnik 

address: PO Box 565 Glen Arbor MI 49636 

MESSAGE: 

Sarah 

You rock. Thanks for you letter to Reid. Hopefully McCain will adjust his rhetoric and 
think about the next ten to twenty years instead of pandering to the liberal congress that 
is so self absorbed. 

I have a bunch of Pararescue buddies that live in your great state, I hope to visit some 
day. 

Bill Skolnik 
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God bless you and God Bless America 

billskolnik@yahoo.corn 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 10:00 AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Fabrello; Michelle A {GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 5:18 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Angela Moreno 

address: 2220 NW 35th Street Oklahoma City OK 73112 

4055280676 

MESSAGE: 

First I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate you and your family on the 
wonderful new blessing from God you received recently. I was a first time mother at 34 
almost 2 years ago now and I know that the miracle of a birth is beyond words. I have no 
doupt that Trig will be fine and well loved, a good friend of ours had a little girl a 
month before Zoe was born and Addison also has downs syndrome. She's awesome and loves 
life even through a medical issue here and there. Now she is going to be a big sister 
soon, and she's soo excited. So, before I'm selfish and ask for something for my child, I 
first wanted to wish you well for your newest child! 

Now, the reason for my email is that a year ago, I sent out a request to all the 50 state 
Governors for my daughter Zoe's 1st birthday, we were trying to collect information and a 
signature or letter from each Governor, the response was AWESOME, and 29 state Governors 
replied. Now Zoe will be two July 4th and I thought I would try to get the other 21 
states to send a greeting to put in her scrapbook, a part of history of each state. I 
understand you are busy and want to take care of the residents of your state first, but if 
you have time, please help us obtain information and a letter about your great state for 
Zoe. Thank you for your time! 
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Zoe Moreno 

2220 NW 35th Street 

Oklahoma City, OK 73112 

angelalmoreno@cox.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:57 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 5:09 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Martin Hensley 

address: 3675 Ruth Brunswick OH 44212 

{216} 990-9394 

MESSAGE: 

Hi, 

I contacted John McCain's campaign through a link on a thread at politico.com asking him 
to choose you as his VP running mate. Hope it works out , good luck. 

martyhensl@aol.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) (govemor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:55 AM 
'karenjohnson@maximus.com' 
RE: Economic_Development 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govJ 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 4:06 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Economic_Development 

Web mail from: Ms. Karen Johnson 

address: P 0 Box 1823 Palmer AK 99645 

907 352-2573 

MESSAGE: 

Governor Palin, 

My supervisor, Deborah Robinson would love to have her picture taken with you tomorrow at 
the Wasilla Chamber of Commerce meeting, or at the Job Center if you are available. 

Maximus provides case management services for the Department of Public Assistance. 
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Respectfully, 

Karen Johnson 

Maximus Alaska Works 

871 W Commercial Drive 

Wasilla, AK 99654 

352-2573, 352~2560 

karenjohnson@maximus.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov) 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:49AM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) 
Fabrello; Michelle A (GOV) 
FW: Ak_History_Facts 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov} 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 3:00 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Ak_History_Facts 

Web mail from: Ms. Travis Livengood 

address: 3582 N. Hess Lake Road Wasilla AK 99654 

MESSAGE: 

Hello Governor Palin, 

I am writting regarding my uncle Homer Mayo and his wife Vivian. I would like to request 
that you consider giving personal recognition to Homer for the following reasons. Homer 
Mayo and his wife have been in Wasilla and in the Meadow Lakes region since 1959. Together 
they homesteaded and founded what is Pittman Road. 

My uncle owned alot of property between Beverely Lakes Road and the road he personally 
named Wyoming Drive (named after their former home) and beyond. Today the area is home to 
dozens and dozens of people. Homer was the first one to begin paving a road between 
Pittman and Rainbow Lake to allow for better travel. He also planed the first mailbox on 
Beverely Lakes which he grew to four selling each box to a particular resident for a small 
fee. Eventually it became apart of the USPS. 
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My Uncle is also a very kind and loving man who built my Grandmother a house for free so 
long as she came up to enjoy Alaska, a home which she has lived for the past eight years. 

My Aunt Vivian I was told is your former Sunday School teacher from when you were a child. 
It might also be of interest to recall some old childhood memories. My Uncle is 78 going. 
on 79 and he is now 90% blind but is able to do more then any other person I've 
encountered. I believe it's the saying "Walk by faith and not by sight" that he's taken to 
heart. 

I hope you consider this request as it would mean alot to me and this charming old man. 
(Not that he knows what I'm up to of course.) 

Sincerely, 

Travis Livengood 

travis.livengood@yahoo.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:45AM 
Provost; Kathryn T (GOV) 
Yocom; lauren J (GOV); MaSe>n; Janice l (GOV) 
FW: Scanned from Gl00804C408127 [E-Maii_Recipients} 

-----Original Message-----

From: Rynnieva Moss [mailto:Rynnieva_Moss@legis.state.ak.usJ 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 2:14 PM 

To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV); McGuire, Lesil L (LAA); Titus, James Stephen (DOT); 
james.cantor@alaska.gov; Wright, Robert E (HSS} 

Subject: FW: Scanned from GL00804C408127 [E-Mail~Recipients] 

Copy of letter submitted to Commissioner Leo von Scheben concerning new DOTPF regulations 
and fees. 

From: 2nd Floor Copier [postmaster@legis.state.ak.us} 

Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 2:38 PM 

To: Rynnieva Moss 

Subject: Scanned from GL00804C4081 

Attachments: 

2008.06.17.PDF (58387 Bytes) 
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Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOY sponsored} [govemor@alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 11:07 AM 

To: · Smith; Lynne M (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Chamber/Americas Editorial, "Ports to Plains Corridor'' 

From: Gil Cisneros [mailto:gil@chamberoftheamericas.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:15AM 
To: ******Gil Cisneros 
Subject: Chamber/Americas Editorial, "Ports to Plains Corridor" 

I~ 
Chamber of the Americas I Camara de las Americas 

720 Kipling, Suite 13, Denver, CO 80215 
Phone: 303-462-1275 Fax: 303- 462-1560 Email: gll@chamberoftheamericas.com 

www.chamberoftheamericas.com 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
June 11, 2008 

EDITORIAL 

CONTACT: Gil Cisneros 
Phone:303-462-1275 

gll@chamberoftheamericas.com 

Ports-to-Plains trade corridor secures jobs, prosperity, and a sustainable future to 
Colorado and to North America 

By Gil Cisneros and Joe Kiely 

At a time when security threats, global instability, and economic uncertainty dominate the 
headlines, a highway project seems an unlikely topic as a good news story. However, 
Coloradoans would do well to take note of the Ports-to-Plains Trade Corridor, a regional 
highway that already serves Colorado's robust exports and promises to bring new prosperity to 
the state. 

This little road embodies the promise of the North American partnership, its value to 
Coloradoans, and the common aspirations NAFTA can serve when it is fully embraced by 
America's heartland. 

Created in 1998, the Ports-to-Plains Trade Corridor Coalition secures the benefits of the North 
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), to the 38.5 million citizens of the nine-state, 2333-
mile Great Plains corridor, an economic space extending from the Montana-Canada border to 
Laredo, Texas, the busiest border crossing on the U.S.-Mexico border. Working together as the 
Great Plains International Trade Corridor, Ports-to-Plains, and two other regional groups- the 
Theodore Roosevelt Expressway (from Rapid City, SD to the Canadian border) and the 
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Heartland Expressway (Rapid City, SD to Denver)- promote mobility and economic connectivity 
throughout North America's agricultural and energy heartland, and connect our region to world 
markets. 

As defmed by the Ports-to-Plains coalition and its partners, the Great Plains region is North America's 
energy and agricultural heartland: Colorado; Montana; Nebraska; New Mexico; North Dakota; 
Oklahoma; South Dakota; Texas; Wyoming. To the north, the Great Plains connects its member states 
to North America's new energy boom provinces, Alberta and Saskatchewan. To the south, Great Plains 
states tie into Laredo and two other key U.S.-Mexico ports of entry, and Mexico's industrial capital in 
Monterrey, and connect to a state-of-the-art intermodal network offering new points of access to the 
Latin American and Asian markets. 

The Great Plains economic region is a good club to belong to. In 2006, the Great Plains region provided 
most of America's domestically-produced energy and nearly a quarter ofU.S. commercial farm output, 
generated 14% ofUS GDP (about $1.7 trillion), and transacted about 20% of all U.S.-NAFTA trade 
(about $166.7 billion). Collectively, the Great Plains region exported $43.2 billion to Mexico in 2007, 
about 32% of the U.S. total. Clearly, our region has a disproportionate interest in a continuing, vibrant, 
fully engaged trade relationship with our NAFTA partners. 

The Great Plains partnership is the engine of Colorado's trading relationships with other U.S. states and 
with the world Each year, Colorado ships over $6 billion goods to the eight other Great Plains states, 
and, strikingly, $7.9 billion beyond U.S. borders. Of its exports to foreign countries, $2.8 billion, or over 
35% of all exports, went to Mexico and Canada That means, for every dollar earned by Coloradoans in 
2006, 35 cents came from purchases of Made" In-Colorado products by Mexican or Canadian buyers. 
Canada alone (Colorado's top export destination) bought enough from Colorado to employ over 120,000 
people, about the population of Pueblo. 

More good news: those exports are growing, thanks in significant part to the infrastructure network now 
being put into place by Colorado's trade corridor champion, the Ports-to-Plains coalition, and its 
partners. For example, between 2004 and 2007, Colorado's truck-borne exports to Mexico grew by 37.3 
percent. 

Business goes where it knows it can produce and move product most efficiently. to most places. Great 
Plains trade corridor provides Colorado reliable, efficient and secure highways for trucks moving 
Colorado goods throughout North America, and secures Colorado's top ranking as a place to do 
business. 

There is no question that NAFT A has made Coloradoans and North America generally more 
prosperous. Since 1994, Canada and Mexico have replaced other nations as destinations for our 
agricultural exports, surpassing China, Japan and the European Union combined. Our partnership with 
Canada and ·Mexico will enable us to steadily reduce our dependence upon Middle Eastern and other 
unstable countries for our energy. Currently, almost one-third of the United States crude oil imports are 
from either Canada (17 percent) or Mexico (15 percent). 

Additionally, construction projects, roadside services, manufacturing, and warehouse and transportation 
companies associated with the Ports-to-Plains corridor also receive the direct and indirect benefits of the 
international trade detailed above. Those economic benefits have been estimated in more than $4.5 
billion per year for the whole corridor. 

The data tells a happier story than our headlines would have us believe. Great Plains really is . 
strengthening our relationships with our most important trading partners, boosting our energy security, 
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and attracting new business and investment into the corridor. The Great Plains group gives voice to the 
region's common values and aspirations and will play a vital role to industry, elected officials and 
government in promoting our future prosperity. In 2009, we will be hearing more from this coalition. 
We encourage Coloradoans- and citizens throughout North America's energy and agricultural 
heartland - to take note, learn more, and participate. 

You may not read it in your morning paper. But Ports-to-Plains and its partners doing a bit more every 
day to improve the infrastructure that makes Colorado one of the most desirable places in the U.S. to 
live, learn, travel and do business. At the same time, by integrating Colorado into a robust, regional 
economy, Ports-to-Plains is helping us to sharpen our game as a competitor in the global market. We 
think that's worth a headline. 

--###--

Gil Cisneros is the Founder and CEO of The Chamber of the Americas (COTA), a not-for-profit 
organization facilitating commerce and understanding between the businesses and governments of the 
Western Hemisphere. For more information, visit www.chamberoftheamericas.com 

Joe Kiely is the Vice President Port to Plains Trade Corridor Coalition and Town Administrator of 
Limon in eastern Colorado. For more information, visit www.portstoplains.com. 

Gilberto (Gil) Cisneros 
President/CEO 
Chamber of the Americas 
720 Kipling, Suite 13 
Denver, Colorado, 80215. USA 
Tel: 303.462.1275 
Fax: 303.462.1560 
Cel: 720.309.7686 
gil@chamberoftheamericas.com 
www.chamberoftheamericas.com 
Support Chamber/Americas Foundation mission with a tax deductible donationr 
Check out our Travel page at: 
www.vtbtravel.com/americaschamber 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Thanks! 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:37AM 
Morgan; Katryn L (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: FY09 Mat-Su Budget Highlights-updated 6-24-08 933AM.xfs 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 24 Jun 2008 09:39:11 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: FW: FY09 Mat-Su Budget Highlights--updated 6-24-08 933AM.xls 

Governor, 

Good morning! Here is the Wasilla budget information you requested yesterday. Kris will 
print off a copy to bring to you at the luncheon. I will also make sure Kelly has a copy 
with her. Please let me know if you have any questions or if you need anything else. Just 
a reminder that the entrance to the Grandview Hotel is through the Chili's 
driveway/parking lot on the Parks Highway. Thank you! 

Kate 

From: Kreinheder, Jack R (GOV) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:36 AM 

To: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) 

Cc: Brown, Joan A (GOV) 
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Subject: FY09 Mat-Su Budget Highlights--updated 6-24-08 933AM.xls 

Kris and Kate -- Updated final version attached. 

Jack 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Nizich, Michael A (GOV} [mike.nizich@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24,200811:04 PM 
ivyfrye@yahoo.com 
gov.palin@yahoo.com 
Re: Rick Urion 

Thanks ivy, I am sorry to hear this news. 

Original Message -----

From: Ivy Frye <ivyfrye@yahoo.com> 

To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Cc: Sarah Palin <gov.palin@yahoo.com> 

Sent: Tue Jun 24 19:29:09 2008 

Subject: Fw: Rick Orion 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Ivy Frye" <ivyfrye@yahoo.com> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 03:27:06 

To:"Sarah Palin" <gov.palin@yahoo.com>,"Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Frank 
Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Kris Perry" <krisandclark@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Rick Urion 

I received a message from Paulette: Rick Urion passed awat today. He's a former legislator 
from Anc and recently retired as director of occ licensing under the Palin Admin. wanted 
to let you guys know can we can get flags lowered. I'll send details after I talk to 
paulette, that is unless you guys heard the news while I was on my last flight. 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Ivy Frye [ivyfrye@yahoo.com] 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 7:29 PM 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Sarah Palin 
Fw: Rick Urton 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Ivy Frye" <ivyfrye@yahoo.com> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 03:21:06 

To:"Sarah Palin" <gov.palin@yahoo.com>,"Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Frank 
Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Kris Perry" <krisandclark@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Rick Urion 

I received a message from Paulette: Rick Urion passed awat today. He's a former legislator 
from Anc and recently retired as director of occ licensing under the Palin Admin. wanted 
to let you guys know can we can get flags lowered. I'll send details after I talk to 
paulette, that is unless you guys heard the news while I was on my last flight. 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To; 
Subject: 

Ivy Frye [ivyfrye@yahoo.com] 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 7:27 PM 
Sarah Palin; Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Frank Bailey; Kris Perry 
RickUrion 

I received a message from Paulette: Rick Urion passed awat today. He's a former legislator 
from Anc and recently retired as director of occ licensing under the Palin Admin. wanted 
to let you guys know can we can get flags lowered. I'll send details after I talk to 
paulette, that is unless you guys heard the news while I was on my last flight. 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 4:57 PM 
Morgan; Katryn l (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: 06.26.08 HB 25 Information 

Kris - pls bring that speech I gave today on energy in case they make me speak longer than 
planned. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L {GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 24 Jun 2008 16:53:18 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>, "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)." 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV}" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: 06.26.08 HB 25 Information 

Governor, 

Here are your remarks and event information for the HB 25 signing in Homer on Thursday. 
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Thank you! 

Kate Morgan 

Communications Coordinator 

Office of Governor Sarah Palin 

(907) 269-7450 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ok 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 2:57 PM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Re: CNBC canceled 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 24 Jun 2008 14:26:26 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: CNBC canceled 

Governor-

CNBC canceled the interview tomorrow because of the Fox News interview. We are still on 
for the Fox News interview with Neil Cavuto. I am waiting for an exact air time. It will 
be between 2:30 and 3 p.m. tomorrow. 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press· Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 

(907) 465-4031 Juneau 

(907) 240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov) 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 2:28 PM · 

To: 'stellawurst@att.net' 
Subject: RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has· been· received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 12:50 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Ms. Stella Wurst 

address: 3132 Sunflower Street Anchorage AK 99508 

907-770-6607 

MESSAGE: 

Gov. Palin ... the following was addressed to Northeast City Council and the Anchorage 
Assembly. I wanted to ensure you received a copy of the communication and see if there 
was anything you could do to encourage support for this endeavor. 

To our Distinguished Members representing our Community: 

I am writing as a concerned parent of two Nunaka Valley Little League members. I have 
been recently informed that money for capital improvements to Nunaka ball fields was 
placed in the state budget, but was removed because the Municipality of Anchorage did not 
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have Nunaka improvements on their project list. The reason Nunaka field improvements 
were not on the project list was because the Northeast Community Council did not submit 
the Nunaka project as a priority to the Municipality. With monies already allocated from 
the state budget for this very important project, I can only assume that this was an 
oversight on the part of the Northeast Community Counsel and one that can be corrected by 
re-submission of the project list requirements. There is great community support for 
these renovations that include: 

§ Re-orient the fields so that they are not close to Craig Street (decreasing the fly 
balls into the street and neighbors yards); 

§ Add a coach pitch/tee ball field for our very youngest players 

§ Build a new building with a concession stand, bathrooms and storage 

§ Add irrigation to the fields 

§ Increase the fields to standard little league size. 

If we are to continue to encourage our youth to participate in sports and activities that 
keep them off the streets and out of "trouble", I implore you reconsider your decision to 
remove this project list from the capital improvement budget. Creating opportunities for 
East Anchorage to better support its youth community should most definitely be a priority 
for both the Northeast Counsel and the Assembly. The league has requested time at the 
Northeast Community Council meeting on Thursday, June 19th to present their case, and I am 
not sure that they were given an opportunity to do so. 

In the event that they were not granted time, or even if they were, I would respectfully 
ask that you note my concerns as a parent and community member. 

Kind regards 

Stella Wurst 

3132 Sunflower Street, 
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Anchorage, AK 99508, 

Tel: 907-770-6607 

stellawurst@att.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Tuesday, June 24, 2006 2:24 PM 
'reneeduncan@adelphe.us' 
RE: lntemationai_Relations_and_ Trade 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 1:37 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: International_Relations_and_Trade 

Web mail from: Ms. Renee Duncan 

address: PO Box 646 Soldotna AK 99669 

907-398-0708 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Gov. Palin, 

First off, I would like to say "Thank you" for taking time to speak at the Alaska District 
Council of the Assemblies of God this past April. You Shined! My husband considered it a 
high priviledge to escort you into the meeting and my teenage daughter was THRILLED to 
meet you. I personally was proud of what you have accomplished. 

I am writing in regards to soliciting your interest in an international group, I am 
working with,that would like to schedule a Millenium Summit in Anchorage next year. It 
would be dealing with the Millenium Developement goals of the United Nations. 
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Daniel Germain President and Founder of the Millennium Summit is flying in from Canada and 
has requested I set a meeting with you for him. I would love the opportunity to speak with 
you and see if we may set a meeting date with the International Director in August. 

This awesome opportunity is ours - to set this up with a support system of strong 
integrity based people. It would be a non-religous gathering but You and I would have 
opportunity to recommend speakers. 

I know you are coming to Homer this week and I live in Soldotna, is there opportunity to 
have 10 minutes of your time? 

You may reach me at 907-398-0708 or 907-262-9177 

Rev. Renee Duncan 

Peninsula Christian Center A/G 

reneeduncan@adelphe.us 

Additional Information regarding the summit: 

Building on the incredible success of the past Millennium Summits, Anchorage will now have 
the same opportunity to participate in the Millenium Conference movement. The original 
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Millennium Summit (called the Montreal Millennium Promise Conference) was convened in 
Montreal in November, 2006. 3000 participants heard renowned speakers, celebrities; 
politicians and humanitarians discuss the world's progress in meeting the Millennium 
Development Goals as promised by the United Nations. In 2007, the second Montreal 
Millennium Summit was expanded to also include panel discussions for development 
professionals working in NGO's, government, academia, and the private sector and a youth 
forum. With the theme ~It's Time For Children", the conference assembled over 4000 people 
of prominent figures - individuals who are devoted to social causes and the fight against 
poverty from here and around the world. 

Attendees had the opportunity to hear these and other speakers: 

• Mr. William J. Clinton, forty-second President of the United States 

• Ms. Mia Farrow, actress and UNICEF Goodwill Ambassador 

• Mr. Jeffrey Sachs, Ph.D., Director of the UN Millennium Project 

• Mr. Craig Kielburger and Mr. Mark Kielburger, authors of the best-selling book Me to 
We and founders of Free the Children and Leaders Today 

• Mr. Gerald Tremblay, Mayor of Montreal 

• Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Archbishop and Nobel Peace Prize Laureate 

• Mr. Paul Martin, Former Prime Minister of Canada 

• Mr. Michael Douglas, actor and activist 

• Ms. Cherie Booth Blair, noted British attorney and Human Rights advocate 

• Ms. Trudy Styler, actress and humanitarian 

• Mr. Ishmael Beah, author and former child soldier 
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• Senator Romeo Dallaire, Lt. General and former UN Commander 

At the conclusion of the past Millennium Surnmit,it was promised this conference would 
initiate a series of annual forums. Well, a promise is a promise! The unquestionable 
success of the first conference opened the door for the event to assume a new vision, 
resulting in the creation of an independent and autonomous non-profit organisation, 
subject to the decisions of its own board of directors. The new entity is called The 
Millennium Summit. 

reneeduncan@adelphe.us 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 2:02 PM 
Colberg; Talis J (LAW) 
Irwin; Tom E {DNR); Galvin; Patrick S {DOR) 
Re: 

Sheeesh. Glad he's having second thoughts about his decision to run again ••• tho he 
probably now feels he's. got nothing (else) to lose by trying to undermine a gasline. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 24 Jun 2008 13:53:25 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.corn 

Cc:"Irwin, Torn E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" 
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov> 

Subject: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

I am in Fairbanks. I just spoke with Rep. Rarnras in the street. In addition to 
expressing second thoughts about having decided to run for re-election he stated he plans 
to hold hearings around July 9. He intends to sit a state attorney next to Transcanada 
attorney and then have them explain how their interests may differ. In any event, he has 
hinted at this before and it is not news, but he seems increasingly determined to let 
everyone know he is determined to undermine AGIA. Talis 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24, 200812:10 PM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV} 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 11:51 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Christopher Stamm 

address: 205 N Thomas St. Merrill WI 54452 

MESSAGE: 

Please, please run for the Vice President of The United States if asked, its people like 
you that are the hope and future of this country. 

Thank you, 

Christopher Stamm 

st3chri1224@hotmail.com 
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------------------------------------------------------------

Unknown 

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com 
Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 200811:55 AM 
To: 
Subject: 

Goode; Kelly C (GOV); K Perry Yahoo; Mason; Janice L (GOV); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR) 
Re: Sunday Invitation 

Hey- no wonder legislature is clustered up- that meeting was downright weird. 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 24 Jun 2008 09:37:12 

To:gov.palin@yahoo.com, krisandclark@yahoo.com,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" 
<janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Sunday Invitation 

Good morning -

Rep Craig Johnson just called to invite you to a going-away party for John Tracy this 
Sunday, he'll call back with exact time. 

Many many of the past employees will be attending so he wanted to be sure you were 
included. It'll be held at Rep Johnson's home- since his wife has worked for Channel 2 
News for 25 years. 

Address: 12200 Timberland Drive (south Anchorage) 

Kelly 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.palin@yahoo.com 
Tuesday, June 24,200811:54 AM 
Goode; Kelly C (GOV); K Perry Yahoo; Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Sunday Invitation 

Very cool. I will try. I still need to get out of that long golf gane with the Chinese 
that day. 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Goode, Kelly C (GOV}" <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 

Date: Tue, 24 Jun 2008 09:37:12 

To:gov.palin@yahoo.com, krisandclark@yahoo.com,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" 
<janice.mason@alaska.gov> · 

Subject: Sunday Invitation 

Good morning -

Rep Craig Johnson just called to invite you to a going-away party for John Tracy this 
Sunday, he'll call back with exact time. 

Many many of the past employees will be attending so he wanted to be sure you were 
included. It'll be held at Rep Johnson's home- since his wife has worked for Channel 2 
News for 25 years. 

Address: 12200 Timberland Drive (south Anchorage) 

Kelly 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov) 
Tuesday, June 24, 200811:33 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Oil&amp;Gas 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 11:01 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Oil&amp;Gas 

Web mail from: Mr. Robert Marsh 

address: 641 Tomahawk Trail Vero Beach FL 32963 

772-492-6691 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

Congratulations on writing that letter to that worthless ass, Senator Harry Reid. You are 
most definitely one of my heroes. 

Please keep up the good work and stay in the news, so your name will become better known 
nationally. You'd make a terrific vice president. 

Respectfully, 
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Bob Marsh 

Vero Beach, Florida 

robertmarsh@bellsouth.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) fgovemor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 11:26 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Military_and_ Veterans_Affairs 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:26AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Military_and_Veterans_Affairs 

Web mail from: Dave Spayde 

address: 326 Gulkana Avenue *H Ft Richardson AK 99505 

585-472-3049 

MESSAGE: 

Gov Palin, 

MG Layfield Concealed Carry Policy allows us to carry a Machinegun overseas, but not a 
sidearm on our home soil. He is attacking the Constition of the United States which I 
swore before God to defend from enemies foreign and domestic. By signing on to this Policy 
he's coming close to a domestic enemy himself. I've only ever fought foreign enemies, I 
don't have enough rank to loose to confront him. Last time I checked President Bush is our 
Commander in Chief and wouldn't like to know one of his Generals doesn't trust his own 
men. He also asked APD to enforce, but a APD officer told me he can't since it isn't AK 
law. 

Fratricide against your own men, is wrong no matter what your rank. But I don't or ever 
will have enough rank to stop this. You simply do not shoot your buddy, real rounds or 
policies. 
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Please email me or call me so I can be sure you can forward this higher. I have downloaded 
a copy of the Policy that is found on the Ft Richardson intranet. 

If a·Blue Jeep Wrangler is outside my Quarters on post, I'm home. Stop by, I have an "Open 
Door" policy, if I'm home it's open. And my grill usually has extra, just incase people 
stop by. However my wife might want a few hours warning. 

Thanks, 

Dave Spayde, SGT (P) 

US Paratrooper 

God, Family, Country 

dave.spayde@us.army.mil 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 11:05 AM 

To: Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:00 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Patricia Fondren 

address: 869 Running Brook Drive Prattville AL 36066 

334-358-1228 

MESSAGE: 

PALIN FOR VP 

babbapat@belllsouth.net 
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Unknown 

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWJ 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 2:26PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: CNBC canceled 

Governor-

CNBC canceled the interview tomorrow because of the Fox News interview. We are still on for the 
Fox News interview with Neil Cavuto. I am waiting for an exact air time. It will be between 2:30 
and 3 p.m. tomorrow. 

Sharon Leighow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 

8/31/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) (/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWJ 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 ~:47 PM 

Page 1 of2 

To: Katz; John W (GOV); Tillery; Craig J (LAW); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; 
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Lloyd; Denby S (DFG) 

Cc: Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Exxon press release 

All, 

Here is the latest draft of the Exxon press release in anticipation of a decision tomorrow. We will 
adjust It accordingly once the announcement is made. Please copy me on any suggested edits. 
Thank you 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

8/28/2009 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Sharon Leighow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 

8/28/2009 

Page 2 of2 
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Unknown 

From: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) [IO=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KLMORGANJ 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:39AM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: FW: FY09 Mat-su Budget Highlights-updated 6-24-08 933AM.xls 

Governor, 

Good morning! Here is the Wasilla budget information you requested yesterday. Kris will print off a copy to bring 
to you at the luncheon. I will also make sure Kelly has a copy with her. Please let me know if you have any 
questions or if you .need anything else. Just a reminder that the entrance to the Grandview Hotel is through the 
Chili's driveway/parking lot on the Parks Highway. Thank you! 

Kate 

From: Kreinheder, Jack R (GOY) 
Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:36AM 
To: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOY); Perry, Kristina Y (GOY); Morgan, Katryn l (GOY) 
Cc: Brown, Joan A (GOY) 
SUbject: FY09 Mat-Su Budget Highlights--updated 6-24-08 933AM.xls , 

Kris and Kate - Updated final version attached. 

Jack 

8/27/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Leighow, Sharon W {GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW) 
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 7:40 PM 
'ivyfrye@yahoo.com'; 'Sarah Palin'; 'Frank Bailey'; 'Kris Perry' 
RE: Rick Urion 

Thanks Ivy- let me know if you have any details about his family or memorial. I had heard 
he was ill. 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

465-4031 Juneau 

269-7450 Anchorage 

240-7943 cell 

-----Original Message-----

From: Ivy Frye [mailto:ivyfrye@yahoo.com} 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 7:30 PM 

To: Sarah Palin; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Frank Bailey; Kris Perry 

Subject: Re: Rick Urion 

I meant "letting you guys know so that we can get flags lowered" 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

----~Original Message-----

From: "Ivy Frye" <ivyfrye@yahoo.com> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 03:27:06 

To:"Sarah Palin" <gov.palin@yahoo.com>,"Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Frank 
Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Kris Perry" <krisandclark@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Rick Urion 
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I received a message from Paulette: Rick Orion passed awat today. He's a former legislator 
from Anc and recently retired as director of occ licensing under the Palin Admin. wanted 
to let you guys know can we can get flags lowered. I'll send details after I talk to 
paulette, that is unless you guys heard the news while I was on my last flight. 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 
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Unknown 

From: Sheffield, William J. [SheffieldWJ@ci.anchorage.ak.us] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25,200810:01 AM 

To: Palin; Sarah H (GOV) 

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Thank You 

Dear Governor, 

First of all thanks for the capital budget items. We had to have that to make this years 
construction come out right. Also thanks for coming to the port last Sunday for the tour 
with your family. We had over 250 people come on the first day. We plan to do this 
every Sunday through August. People were excited. 

If you have 30 minutes sometime soon I would like to talk to you about the gas line. I 
have been following the hearings and while I am not up to speed like I should be t have 
a couple of concerns and feel as a friend the need to talk to you about them. I'll call Kris 
and Mike Nizick to alert them. Thanks. 

Bill 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25,2008 12:18 PM 

To: Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 

Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: FW: ANWR 

From: M.L Walker [mailto:mlwdds@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent Tuesday, June 24, 2008 6:43 PM 
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 
Subject: ANWR 

I read your letter to Senator Reid. Alii can say is GOD BLESS YOU, SARAH PALIN!!!!!! The American 
people desperately need you in Washington as Vice President I know this is premature and speculative 
but I don't care. My grandchildren's futures depend on us having a strong economy. Thank you so much 
for making a stand. The people of Alaska are most fortunate to have you as their Governor. 

With kind regards, 

Michael L Walker, DDS 
Lubbock, TX 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Wednesday, June 25,200810:31 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Fw: Hey its Elle Fuller:) 

Governor - This needs to go to you directly. Janice 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Original Message -----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

To: 'Elle !! ! ' <run_like_elle@hotmail.com> 

Sent: Tue Jun 24 09:02:24 2008 

Subject: RE: Hey its Elle Fuller :) 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

From: Elle ! !! [mailto:run_like_elle@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 8:05 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Hey its Elle Fuller :) 
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Hi Sarah! 

Well I guess I will get strait to the point considering you are a busy women! I want to 
come to Juneau next summer and work. I have already researched several job oppertunities 
and then I got to thinking ..• ! think you need a nany for Trig ;) In fact how about this 
summer because I really dislike my summer job ;) I hope all is well and although Im 
serious about being a nany I will still keep in contact with my Aunt Janice about other 
oppertunities in Juneau! 

Always, 

Elle 

Introducing Live Search cashback . It's search that pays you back! Try it Now 
<http://search.live.com/cashback/?.&pkw=form=MIJAAF/publ=HMTGL/crea=introsrchcashback> 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

dtinjum@att.net 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 9:20 PM 
Sharon Cissna; Crawford; Harry (LM); Nancy Dahlstrom; Doogan; Mike (LM); Ellis; Johnny 
{I.M); French; Hollis (LAA); Gara; les (lAA); Berta Gardner; Gatto; Carl (LAA); Green; lyda 
N (LM); John Harris; Mike Hawker; Hoffman; Lyman F (lM); Huggins; Charlie (lM); Wes 
KeHer; Kerttula; Beth (LAA); Gabrielle LeDoux; Mason; Janice l (GOV); Kevin Meyer; Mary 
Nelson; Mark Neuman; Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); Samuels; Ralph (lM); 
Stedman; Bert K (LAA); Stevens; Gary L (LAA); Stoltze; Bill (LAA); Therriault; Gene (LAA); 
Tom Wagoner 
Exxon 

I am so distraught about the decision handed down by the Supreme Court that I can hardly 

speak, let alone write. Isn't there something you can do to companies like this? They have 
raped 

the state for it seems like forever. They are takers, takers, takers. The piddling amounts 
they 

give back to the state pale in comparison to theobnoxious profits they take out. This is 
just 

obscene ...... They should be deprived of any further business in this state ..• period ... . 

And BP isn't much better. We (you) give, give, give, and they take, take, take. It is 
unreal 

how they view Alaskans, and I wish you w 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Goode, Kelly C (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KCGOODE) 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 6:42 PM 
'gov.palin@yahoo.com' 
CNBC 

By the way, your segment on Kudlow and Co. Was terrific today. Heard lots of compliments! 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 6:35 PM 
To: 
Subject: 

Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y(GOV); Todd; Mason; Janice L (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Re: Bill Signing Dillingham 

Oh, and thanks for letting me vent. ;) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: ftb907@yahoo.com 

Date: Thu, 26 Jun 2008 01:53:15 

To:"GSarah" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Todd Palin" 
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,"Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich" 
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Bill Signing Dillingham 

I say its a great excuse to privatize. Jack Barber or other outfits would love our 
business. This is nuts. 

Sent from my Blackberry Device 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Thu, 26 Jun 2008 01:40:04 

To:"K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Todd" 
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,"Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich" 
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Bill Signing Dillingham 

Tell DPS that this is really outrageous. We're going on two years now. 

And now do folks see why I keep saying we can NOT rely on them and their promises to 
allow our office any reliable use of aircraft? This really is a final straw. I do NOT want 
to hear them string us along again- but please send them the message that this is very, 
very disappointing and now we're moving on and away from ever relying on that mode of 
transportation. 
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Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y {GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 17:38:58 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Bill Signing Dillingham 

No. Janice told me the 18th now. And, I have documentation and more coming on the use. 
It really is unbelievable; b.s. 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 5:31 PM 

To: Perry, Kristina Y {GOV) 

Subject: Re: Bill Signing Dillingham 

So is DPS following through on their committment to have king air available all month of 
july? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y {GOV}" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 16:58:01 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Bill Signing Dillingham 

We're working on a bill signing for late next week in Dillingham for the family. 
Representative Edgemon would like to sign his Head Start bill in Dillingham and he'll be 
there Thursday, July 3rd. 

We could fly you and the girls out mid afternoon on Weds. Janice pulled flight options 
2 
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and I'll bring those with me so we can review tomorrow and discuss return if this is of 
interest. 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MKRUTHERFORD] 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 5:57 PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Balash; Joseph R 
(GOV); Nizich; MichaeiA{GOV); hwin; TomE (DNR) 

Cc: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D {GOV) 
Subject: Re: Timing of Special Session 

Governor, 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks for allowing us input into this issue Governor, 

Marty 

Original Message -----

From; gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Galvin, Patrick S {DOR); Goode, Kelly c (GOV); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Nizich, Michael 
A (GOV) 

Cc: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR) 

Sent: Wed Jun 25 17:29:05 2008 

Subject: Re: Timing of Special Session 

That. meeting was a manifestation of their weird and messy process. Kelly- where should we 
go on the call'? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 17:27:37 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Goode, Kelly C {GOV)" 
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<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Nizich, Michael 
A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> · 

Cc:"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Irwin, TomE (DNR}" 
<tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Timing of Special Session 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

-Pat 

2 
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Unknown 

From: gov .sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 5:40 PM 
To: 
Subject: 

Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Frank Bailey; Todd; Mason; Janice L {GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Re: Bill Signing Dillingham 

Tell DPS that this is really outrageous. We're going on two years now. 

And now do folks see why I keep saying we can NOT rely on them and their promises to 
allow our office any reliable use of aircraft? This really is a final straw. I do NOT want 
to hear them string us along again- but please send them the message that this is very, 
very disappointing and now we're moving on and away from ever relying on that mode of 
transportation. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 17:38:58 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: RE: Bill Signing Dillingham 

No. Janice told me the 18th now. And, I have documentation and more coming on the use. 
It really is unbelievable; b.s. 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 5:31 PM 

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Bill Signing Dillingham 

So is DPS following through on their committment to have king air available all month of 
july? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 
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Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 16:58:01 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Bill Signing Dillingham 

We're working on a bill signing for late next week in Dillingham for the family. 
Representative Edgemon would like to sign his Head Start bill in Dillingham and he'll be 
there Thursday, July 3rd. 

We could fly you and the girls out mid afternoon on Weds. Janice pulled flight options 
and I'll bring those with me so we can review tomorrow and discuss return if this is of 
interest. 

2 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 5:30 PM 
Morgan; Katryn L {GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: Homer Groups Represented at Bill Signing 

No problem, just didn't know what they expected. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 17:31:31 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV}" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Homer Groups Represented at Bill Signing 

Governor, 

Your mission is to meet and greet Home constituents for 1/2 hour after the bill signing, 
looking at these informational boards as you have time/initiative. 

Rep. Seaton's office is aware that you have to leave by 5:30 at the latest; Louie had 
promised me he would send me a list of those organizations who hope to have information 
available to you, should you stop by. I apologize for presenting so much information to 
you on your blackberry. I will reiterate your timeline with Louie. 

Kate 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com} 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 5:22 PM 

To: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV}; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV}; Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Homer Groups Represented at Bill Signing 
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What is my mission in this? Do I walk by and look at these displays - do they give 
presentations at each? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 17:21:49 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Homer Groups Represented at Bill Signing 

Governor, 

I just now received information on the groups who will have idea/information boards on 
display for your perusal after the Homer bill signing: 

* South Peninsula Hospital - Expansion Project Phase II - Derotha Ferraro - South 
Peninsula Hospital, Jack Cushing Kenai Peninsula Borough Representative/SPH expansion 
Borough project manager, SPH CEO Robert Letson 

* City of Homer - Informational - Mayor Jim Hornaday 

* 50th Statehood Anniversary Committee - Informational - Tina Day 

* Homer Chamber of Commerce - 60th Anniversary - Tina Day, Executive Director 

* Homer Council on the Arts - How arts council can help grow local economy - Hope 
Finklestein, Executive Director 

* Homer Farmer's Market - Informational 

* Sustainable Homer - Informational - Kyra Wagner 

* Boys & Girls Club - Informational 

* Homer Electric Association - Informational - Joe Gallagher 

* KPC Kachemak Campus - College expansion project - Carol Schwartz, Director Kachemak Bay 
Campus 

* Nat'l Wildlife Refuge (Island's & Ocean) - Informational - Terry Thompson, Interim 
Manager, Kachemak Bay Research Reserve 
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* Homer Foundation - Informational 

* Center for AK Coastal Studies - Informational 

* Alaska Charter Association - halibut charter bag limit - Donna Bondioli 

* Kachemak Nordic Ski Club - Homer area ski trails existing and planned 

* Homer Soil and Water Conservation District - SNOMADS - Caribou Hills trail 

* Ginger Fortin - Marine Highway Advocate 

* Amy Bollenbach - Homer Constitutent 

* Residents of Vosnesenka village - Road Issues 

* Project Grad - Informational 

I will print this out for Kris and make sure she can bring you a copy. Please let me know 
if you have any questions or if I can be of any further assistance. Thank you! 

Kate Morgan 

Communications Coordinator 

Office of Governor Sarah Palin 

(907) 269-7450 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 5:29 PM 
To: Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Nizich; Michael A 

(GOV) 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Irwin; Tom E (DNR) 
Re: Timing of Special Session 

That meeting was a manifestation of their weird and messy process. Kelly- where should we 
go on the call? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 17:27:37 

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" 
<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Nizich, Michael 
A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR}" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Irwin, TomE (DNR)" 
<tom.irwin@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Timing of Special Session 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

-Pat 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 5:28 PM 
Morgan; Katryn L (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: Miss Alaska/America Regret Video 

Yikes, still. Embarrassing. I'll pretend like I don't remember that episode ... 

They can use the photo and I'll close my eyes. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 17:25:44 

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Miss Alaska/America Regret Video 

You're holding a bouquet of flowers, wearing the crown, and a red dress. It was featured 
in your biography by Kaylene Johnson. It's a nice photo:) 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 5:20 PM 

To: Morgan, Katryn L {GOV) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV} 

Subject: Re: Miss Alaska/America Regret Video 

Yikes- what does the picture look like? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov> 
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Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 16:51:54 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"!;'erry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Miss Alaska/America Regret Video 

Governor, 

You will soon be taping a video for the opening of the Miss Alaska (America) pageant (the 
pageant wi·ll take place July 19 in Anchorage). Bonnie Faulk has requested that the picture 
of you as Miss Wasilla appear during the opening video; she feels it will be very 
encouraging to the girls and solidify the message that they can accomplish anything they 
put their.minds to. Please let me know if you are comfortable with the photo appearing in 
the video {Jason and Andy would manage it, so it would not be released to the pageant 
itself but would be contained in the video) . 

I will wait for your approval before contacting your sister, Molly, for the photo (your 
mother's suggestion) - thank you! 

Kate Morgan 

Communications Coordinator 

Office of Governor Sarah Palin 

(907) 269-7450 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

FYI 

Balash, Joseph R (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASH] 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 3:45 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Fw:CNBC 

----- Original Message -----

From: Cam.Toohey@shell.com <Cam.Toohey@shell.com> 

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 25 15:43:28 2008 

Subject: CNBC 

Let the Gov know she did a great job on TV today. Proud to be an Alaskan. 

Cam 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.govJ 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 2:39 PM 
'in8@centurytel. net' 
RE: Seniors 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message--~--

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.~laska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 12:58 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Seniors 

Web mail from: Mr. Matthew Colby 

address: 713 Broadway baraboo WI 53913 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

It has been great watching you become one of the most forward(in a good way} thinking 
governors. Unfortunately, it appears as though Obama may win the White House. The good 
thing with this is that our Governor Doyle may leave for there with him. Idiots follow 
idiots. Is there any chance of you moving to Wisconsin to be governor? It sure would be 
nice for us to have you down here. 

Matt Colby 
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PS: I think that we got more snow than you did this year. And for the time being more 
electoral votes. 

in8@centurytel.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 2:33 PM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Oil&amp;Gas 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 12:12 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: ·Oil&amp;Gas 

Web mail from: Mr. John Martin 

address: 337 Camellia Way Modesto CA 95354 

209-613-7896 

MESSAGE: 

Sarah, 

Wish we had a Governor like you, keep up the good work. Also, if asked to be VP, just say 
yes. 

Thank you, 

John Martin 

jrnartin@aplustours.com 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.govJ 
Wednesday, June 25,2008 2:15PM 
Mason; Janice l (GOV) . 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
FW: Thank You 

From: Sheffield, William J. [mailto:SheffieldWJ@ci.anchorage.ak.us) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 10:01 AM 

To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Thank You 

Dear Governor, 

First of all thanks for the capital budget items. We had to have that to make this years 
construction come out right. Also thanks for coming to the port last Sunday for the tour 
with your family. We had over 250 people come on the first day. We plan to do this every 
Sunday through August. People were excited. 

If you have 30 minutes sometime soon I would like to talk t 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov} 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 1:45PM 
msgkcj98@mtaonline.net 
RE: Education 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 5:48 AM 

'ro: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Education 

Web mail from: Mr. jeff snow 

address: P.O.Box 872933 Wasilla AK 99687 

MESSAGE: 

Hello Governor Palin, 

Maybe your office's are able to comment 

on the subject of, a $23 million dollar,155-bed massive prison 

expansion -vs- non re-constructed playground equipment at 

Big Lake Elementary. My wife and I have four children, our 

oldest child attended Big Lake Elementary's educational 
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program's, along with many other deserving children, including 

our three youngest children. The teaching staff and volunteers 

are dedicated to the student's education and behavior skill's. 

I'm sure Big Lake Elementary would be overwhelmed with the 

idea that, office's of the Governor to the State of Alaska. 

made it possible to find a bond or grant for building a new 

massive playground. 

Thank You for your time. 

Alaskan parent for future Alaskan's 

msgkcj98@mtaonline.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.govJ 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 1:46 PM 

To: Wilken; Jessica M (GOV} 
Cc: Mason; Janice l (GOV} 
Subject; FW: Energy 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 6:38 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Energy 

Web mail from: Ms. Jo Scott 

address: PO Box 80845 Fairbanks AK 99708 

907-474.8869 

MESSAGE: 

Wednesday, June 25, 2008 

Dear Governor Palin, 

We appreciate your honest management! You are one terrific lady! 

Here are our thoughts on the high energy costs for some areas in our state: 
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We are opposed to a pay-out to everyone across the state. We don't think that giving money 
away is even a short-term solution. Citizens in some communities are affected more than ;; 
others. A pay-out should be based on needs. 

We'd like to suggest that you consider the idea of subsidizing the utility systems in 
communities with high rates so that they can charge what -- for example -- Anchorage 
citizens are now paying per kwh. 

It's our understanding that the State has considerable "oil" money in a savings account, 
completely separate from the PF and CR. It seems reasonable that this oil-money profit 
the State is enjoying could be used to subsidize utility plants in communities that are 
really suffering from high energy costs -- like Fairbanks and the bush.We're concerned 
about what will happen next winter when some people won't be able to afford to heat their 
homes and /or businesses. 

With all good wishes, 

Jo and Dick Scott 

PS I spoke briefly with Melissa Stepovich last week, hoping that you might be in Fairbanks 
some time during the Fairbanks Summer Arts Festival. I think you and your family would be 
interested in seeing what we have established here. The last two days -- Saturday and 
Sunday, July 26 and 27 are jam-packed with exciting performances. If you could have time, 
please take a look at our web site: www.fsaf.org Thanks -- and I hope to see you this 
summer. 

festival@alaska.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 1:00 PM 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Hanson; Britta (SOAsponsored) 
Re: Meeting with Governor Sheffield 

Lets have·hickel and sheff back-to-back, eh? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 12:51:39 

To:"Mason, Janice L (GOV}" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Cc:"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,Sarah Palin 
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Hanson, Britta (SOA sponsored)" <britta.hanson@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Meeting with Governor Sheffield 

I spoke to Governor Sheffield a few minutes ago. He would like to meet with the Governor 
next week (Wednesday preferably) for 30 minutes to discuss gasline and some thoughts he 
has. He said this is more of a friend to friend, personal conversation and suggested that 
it be a small group consisting of myself and Nizich. From what I gathered, he has some 
messaging/packaging ideas on AGIA, working with producers, etc. 

Kris Perry, Director 

Office of Governor Sarah Palin & 

Office of International Trade 

907.269.7450 (p) 

907.269.7463 (f) 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 12:23 PM 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 8:54 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. JEFFERY SMITH 

address: 2503-B PATRIOT WAY GREENSBORO NC 27408 

336-545-3015 

MESSAGE: 

GOVERNOR PALIN: THANKS FOR STANDING UP TO HARRY REID, NANCY PELOSI AND THE "DO NOTHING" 
DEMOCRAT CONGRESS. OUR COUNTRY NEEDS A REAL LEADER OF "CHANGE", NOT A PHONY "MACHINE 
POLITICAL 

HACK" LIKE BARACKHUSSEIN OBAMA. I HOPE I CAN VOTE FOR YOU IN NOVEMBER!!! 

JEFFAMYSTUDE5487@AOL.COM 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 12:11 PM 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Oil&amp;Gas 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 5:27 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Oil&amp;Gas 

Web mail from: Mr. Brad Jones 

address: 81 Hanging Moss Trail Cottonwood AL 36320 

MESSAGE: 

Gov. Sarah Palin, 

Thank you for your firm stance on this matter~ I am not an Alaskan native, however, I 
know your state is a very valuable resource to all of America (along with others that lay 
dormant). From what I have researched in the Constitution, you have all the right to 
forego an order from the Feds to drill. I may be wrong, but I still am very proud of your 
stance. Maybe you can run for the President of the United States of America and John 
McCain can be your VP. Best of luck in the future. Your actions make me proud. You are 
a true leader. 

Regards, 
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Brad Jones 

madison@graceba.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 9:16AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Re: Telephone Call for U.S. Senator- Today, Wed., 06.26.08 

Left msg w him. Hes not in. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 09:13:29 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" 
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Telephone Call for U.S. Senator - Today, Wed., 06.26.08 

Governor -

We received a phone call this morning, Wed., 06.26.08 from U.S. Senator Larry Craig (R) 
Idaho. He would like to talk with you directly in regards to the letter he just received 
on ANWR. He supports you totally on this. 

Contact: U.S. Senator Larry Craig 

(202) 224-1003 

Thank you, Janice 

; .. 
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Unknown 

From: stanley tom [stanley_tom2003@yahoo.com} 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 2:07 PM 

To: Palin; Sarah H (GOV) 

Cc: McBride; Rhonda (GOV); Black; Michael L (CEO) 

Subject: Rural Alaska Fuel Services,lnc 

Honorable Governor Sarah Palin, 

I would like to support Rural Alaska Fuel Services,Inc.Please see the attached letter. 

Stanley Tom,Owner 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Comeau_ Carol [Comeau_ Carol@asdk12.org} 

Wednesday, June 25,2008 3:04PM 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Jeans; Eddy (EED}; Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV}; Meyer; Kevin G (LM); Ellis; Johnny (LM) 

Subject: Thank you 

Dear Governor Palin: 
I appreciate your support for the debt reimbursement legislation which you signed yesterday. This is so 
important to communities which must go to the voters for school construction projects, and will definitely 
benefit our community, as well as many others in the state. We are glad that this legislation extends the 
debt reimbursement eligibility for another two years. 
Sincerely, 
Carol Comeau 

Carol Comeau, Superintendent 
Anchorage School District 
5530 E. Northern Lights Blvd. 
Anchorage, AK 99504 
Phone: 907-742-4312 Fax: 907-742-4318 
comeay carol@asdk12.org 

"There can be no keener revelation of a society's soul than the way in which it treats its children." 
Nelson Mandela 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov] 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 8:57 AM 
sphh@alaska.net 
RE: Seniors 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op1n1ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 4:42 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} 

Subject: Seniors 

Web mail from: Ms. Peg Cole 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov} 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 8:49 AM 
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV) 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Energy 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govJ 

Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 2:38 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Energy 

Web mail from: Mr. Charkes Ruple 

address: 7561 Byrnes Lake Road Bay Minette AL 36507 

2515803943 

MESSAGE: 

Sure hope you run for VP ... Need someone like you to counter McCain. Below is copy of 
email I sent to my Senators 

We have got to get involved before congress or the two pReSiDeNt tO bE (both only half-way 
qualified) will listen to us. 

Some of my ideas 
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Don't complain about gas prices until you get off your 'gas' and become active. Start by 
writing you Congressman/Senator and tell them to start supporting the US citizens. Still 
believe if we tapped our resources, the price of fuel would drop like crazy. That would 
buy us time to finally get a rational energy policy. 

I hear the mumblings,,, but remember the Socialist Democrat Party and environmental 
extremist are the ones who stopped drilling off out coast, even Kennedy/Kerry demanded 
that wind fields are not build in an area where the towers will be seen while they are 
sailing ... examples go on and on ..• Easier to go global when they finally destroy our 
economy. 

We all know ethanol is not the way to go. Matter of fact only the American gas guzzler 
will burn ethanol. Of course, they drive big gas guzzlers that can burn ethanol. Only 
thing our congressional porkers have accomplished with ethanol is to raise food prices. 

Too many people view high gas prices only in terms of what it cost them to drive their OWn 
car. Energy costs are the foundation of our whole economy; why can't people understand 
this? They don't make the connection to the farmer's equipment to plant and harvest. They 
don't factor in the trucks that haul crops and livestock to processing plants; that 
deliver to distribution centers and on to markets - all of which are driving up food 
prices. They don't see transportation of raw materials for processing; or parts to 
assembly plants or distribution centers; or finished goods to consumers - all of which 
drives up the cost of manufactured goods. 

Some simple things that could be done to start an energy policy. 

Open up our oil resources and encourage expeditious drilling. If necessary provide low 
interest loans for building of refineries and require only production of three grades of 
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fuel based on criteria of majority of states. If exceptional states need better emission 
standards, put the problem on shoulders of automobile manufactures or perhaps on the backs 
of the states for additional refining - then maybe they will realize they really don't 
need it after-all. 

Require all automobiles to achieve 35 miles per gallon (includes SUVs) by 2010. A 
challenge; but u.s. ingenuity and engineering should be able to accomplish it. Light 
trucks should achieve no less than five gallons/mile below the automobile criteria. Any 
vehicle that do not achieve the criteria can be sold but owner will be assessed an 
additional property tax based on average miles driven estimate by DOT and percentage based 
on difference between required miles per gallon and DOT supported by consumer report miles 
per gallon tests. If all foreign cars can meet fuel requirements, then American 
Manufactures should be able to accomplish the feat. Automobile manufactures will also be 
fined using criteria above for all vehicles sold that do not meet criteria. (Vehicles 
produced before 2010 will have to be exempted to protect the average citizen who can not 
go out and buy another vehicle.) 

Encourage development of alternative fuels such as electric/gas power trains like in 
Toyota Prius; Several water/hydrogen engines have shown potential; Production of bio
diesel from used oils such as vegetable/animal/used fuels. Electrical cars are not the 
solution, they only increase demand on power stations which are already overloaded every 
summer. 

Not sure it is economical to move freight cross country by truck. Ideally, trucking 
should move freight from rail thermals to local users. This will take time to accomplish 
in this Country. 

Encourage and support power companies to develop other power sources such as wind, natural 
gas, nuclear, clean coal. etc. Several companies are already using gas from garbage dumps 
to power their plants. Power companies will have to be provided protection from 
environmental terrorist groups. Any attacks by these groups should be met with very 
active force including deadly force to prevent damage. These groups must be actively 
prosecuted as terrorist by conservative judges.Wind mill obstructing view while sailing is 
not a viable defense to stop a wind farm. 

Congress is threatening to investigate the oil companies for excessive profits. As Neil 
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Cavuto said to some Democrat, I don't recall who (but they're all alike), what business 
does the Government have in setting the profit a corporation can make? Let them make the 
profits - and let them invest those profits in more drilling and more refineries. 

THE MAJOR PROBLEM IS THE SILIENT MAJORITY {THE AMERICAN CITIZEN) . We have let the loud 
mouth extremists and porker barrel take control of our Country. We, the silent majority, 
have got to make our voices heard and let our congressional porkies know that we are tired 
and demand they start doing their job or the silent majority will remove them from their 
plush job. One way to accomplish this is to demand the House and Senate bring to vote a 
bill to open our natural resources before the end of Sep 2008. We can use their support 
of the bill to decide who to vote for this year. 

Who will run this country; the patriots concerned with its future or the whacko's 
concerned with some wildlife? Extinction of species is not a new phenomenon. As most 
outdoor people know, wildlife are very adaptable and adjust to their surrounding. Just 
have to make make it very expensive on oil companies who pollute. 

I am sure that all of you can provide other views on energy policy. 

Don't bother to blame it on Bush. 
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Eight years of Clinton and Democrat controlled congresses haven't accomplished anything 
either. Well, take that back our grandkids now believe oral sex isn't sex. 

Good article by Chuck Norris at the following link: 

http://wnd.com/index.php?fa=PAGE.view&pageid=66557 

Charles W. Ruple 

7561 Byrnes Lake Road 
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Bay Minette, AL 36507 

251 580 3943 

cruplel940@bellsouth.net 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

Colberg, Talis J {LAW} [JO=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=T JCOLBERG] 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 8:22AM 

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV}; 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Katz; JohnW (GOV}; Tillery; Craig J (LAW}; 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV}; Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV}; leighow; Sharon W (GOV} 

Subject: Re: Exxon Opinion Released 

Actually the wording is for remand for the court to remit the punitive damages accordingly 
for 507.5 million. This suggests more of a directive rather than further reduction. Talis. 

Original Message -----

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

To: ExternalEmailgsp; Katz, John W (GOV); Tillery, Craig J (LAW); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); 
Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 25 08:18:00 2008 

Subject: RE: Exxon Opinion Released 

John, 

It has been reported on radio that the Supreme Court has sent the ruling back to the 9th 
circuit to determine the amount awarded (not to exceed the $500 million). Is that 
accurate? 

Kris 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 7:47 AM 

To: Katz, John W (GOV); Tillery, Craig J (LAW); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D 
(GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Exxon Opinion Released 

Thanks for these thoughts, feel free to add more as our day progresses and we get 
inundated with requests to comment. Cordova, et al will be hugely disappointed today. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----
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From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 11:23:20 

To:"Craig Tillery" <craig.tillery@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Rosanne 
Hughes" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Talis Colberg" <talis.co1berg@alaska.gov>,"Sharon 
Leighow" <sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us>,<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: Exxon Opinion Released 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

John W. = Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202)624-5858 

>>> On 6/25/2008 at 10:57 AM, in message <59684178-121= 4406017-
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-2125501675-@bxe184.bisx.pr= od.on.blackberry>, 
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> wrote: 
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Got it 

Sent from my BlackBerry=AE device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun = 2008 10:16:35 

To:"Craig Tillery" <craig.tillery@alaska.gov>,"Mike= Nizich" 
<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Rosanne (GOV sponsored) Hughes"= 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Talis Colberg" <talis.colberg@alaska.= gov>,"Sharon 
<sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us>,"Governor =Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Exxon Opinion = Released 

Leighow" 

The Court has released the Exxon opinion =3D (attached)= . Pasted below is the initial 
reading from the SCOTUS =3D website.&nb= sp; As you will note, the Court limits the 
punitive damage =3D award to= the amount of compensatory damages- $507.5 million. =3D 

We will read the opinion and work with Craig =3D and Rosanne on talking points, etc. 

10= :03 Ben Winograd - =3020 

The Court has released the opinion in Exxon v. =3D 

Baker <http://www.=3D <http://www.=3D> 

= scotuswiki.com/index.php?title=3D3DExxon v. Baker> (07-219), on= the validity of the 
$2.5 billion punitive =3D damages award to-victims of = the Exxon Valdez oil spill. The 
ruling below, =3D which upheld the award, = is vacated and remanded. 

Justice Souter wrote the opinion. = All Justices concurred =3D in the judgment, except 
Justice Alito, who took = no part. We will provide a =3D link to the decision as soon as 
it is = available. 

10:03 

Tom Goldstein - In Exxon, the = judgment is =3D vacated and remanded. The Court divided 
= depending on the issues. =3D The Court divided equally on = whether maritime law 
permits punitives =3D for the acts of agents (Alito = not participating) . The Court 
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deemed =3D the punitives = excessive based on maritime common law, holding the =30 
punitives should =be equal to the compensatories. 

10:09 Tom Goldstein 
$507.5 million. 

In Exxon, the Court =3D holds that the punitives are limited to 

=3D 

John W. =3D Katz 

Director of =3D State/Federal Relations 

and = Special =3D Counsel to the Governor 

=3D 

<mailto~jwkatz@alaskadc.o= rg> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

Tillery, Craig J (LAW) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CJTILLERY] 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 8:26 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Katz; John W 
(GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
RE: Exxon Opinion Released 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Craig J. Tillery 

Deputy Attorney General 

Alaska Department of Law 

1031 W. 4th Avenue, Suite 200 

Anchorage, AK 99501 

(907) 269-5200 

craig.tillery@alaska.gov 

Please note that my email address has changed to craig.tillery@alaska.gov 

-----Original Message-----

From: Colberg, Talis J (LAW) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 8:22 AM 

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Katz, John W {GOV); Tillery, Craig J 
(LAW); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Exxon Opinion Released 

Actually the wording is for remand for the court to remit the punitive damages accordingly 
for 507.5 million. This suggests more of a directive rather than further reduction. Talis. 

Original Message -----

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

To: ExternalEmailgsp; Katz, John W (GOV); Tillery, Craig J (LAW); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); 
Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Sent: Wed Jun 25 08:18:00 2008 
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Subject: RE: Exxon Opinion Released 

John, 

It has been reported on radio that the Supreme Court has sent the ruling back to the 9th 
circuit to determine the amount awarded (not to exceed the $500 million), Is that 
accurate? 

Kris 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 7:47 AM 

To: Katz, John W (GOV); Tillery, Craig J (LAW); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D 
(GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Exxon Opinion Released 

Thanks for these thoughts, feel free to add more as our day progresses and we get 
inundated with requests to comment. Cordova, et al will be hugely disappointed today. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 11:23:20 

To:"Craig Tillery" <craig.tillery@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Rosanne 
Hughes" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Talis Colberg" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>,"Sharon 
Leighow" <sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us>,<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: Exxon Opinion Released 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

John W. = Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202) 624-5858 

>>> On 6/25/2008 at 10:57 AM, in message <59684178-121= 4406017-
cardhu decombobulator blackberry.rim.net-2125501675-@bxe184.bisx.pr= od.on.blackberry>, 
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>-wrote: 

Got it 

Sent from my BlackBerry=AE device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun = 2008 10:16:35 

To:"Craig Tillery" <craig.tillery@alaska.gov>,"Mike= Nizich" 
<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Rosanne (GOV sponsored} Hughes"= 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Talis Colberg" <talis.colberg@alaska.= gov>,"Sharon Leighow" 
<sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us>,"Governor =Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Exxon Opinion = Released 
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The Court has released the Exxon op~n~on =3D (attached)= • Pasted below is the initial 
reading from the SCOTUS =3D website.&nb= sp; As you will note, the Court limits the 
punitive damage =3D award to= the amount of compensatory damages- $507.5 million. =3D 

We will read the opinion and work with Craig =3D and Rosanne on = talking points, etc. 

10= :03 Ben Winograd - =3D20 

The Court has released the opinion in Exxon v. =3D 

Baker <http://www.=3D <http://www.=3D> 

= scotuswiki.com/index.php?title=3D3DExxon v. Baker> (07-219), on= the validity of the 
$2.5 billion punitive =3D damages award to-victims of = the Exxon Valdez oil spill. The 
ruling below, =3D which upheld the award, = is vacated. and remanded. 

Justice Souter wrote the op~n~on. = All Justices concurred =3D in the judgment, except 
Justice Alito, who took= no part. We will provide a =3D link to the decision as soon as 
it is = available. 

10:03 

Tom Goldstein - In Exxon, the = judgment is =3D vacated and remanded. The Court divided 
= depending on the issues. =3D The Court divided equally on =whether maritime law 
permits punitives =3D for the acts of agents (Alito =not participating). The Court 
deemed =3D the punitives = excessive based on maritime common law, holding the =3D 
punitives should = be equal to the compensatories. 

10:09 Tom Goldstein 
$507.5 million. 

=3D 

John W. =3D Katz 

In Exxon, the Court =3D holds that the punitives are limited to 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------

Director of =3D State/Federal Relations 

and = Special =3D Counsel to the Governor 

=3D 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.o= rg> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 8:00AM 
Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Roses 

Can he come at 12 instead of 1230? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 7:59AM 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re: CNBC would like to reconsider their cancellation 

Sure. Don't know how they figure their guests "compete", but whatever! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 07:23:59 

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 

Subject: CNBC would like to reconsider their cancellation 

Governor-

After much debate with their corporate execs, CNBC has asked us to put the interview that 
was scheduled for the afternoon, back on the schedule. Please let me know if this is okay 
with you. 

If so- it was be CNBC at 2:10 ish and FOX News about 2:40 ish . 

. Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

465-4031 Juneau 

269-7450 Anchorage 

240-7943 cell 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 7:47 AM 
To: Katz; John W (GOV); Tillery; Craig J (LAW); Nizich; Michael A {GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D 

(GOV); Colberg; Talis J (LAW); leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Subject: Re: Exxon Opinion Released 

Thanks for these thoughts, feel free to add more as our day progresses and we get 
inundated with requests to comment. Cordova, et al will be hugely disappointed today. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 11:23:20 

To:"Craig Tillery" <craig.tillery@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Rosanne 
Hughes" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Talis Colberg" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>,"Sharon 
Leighow" <sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us>,<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: Exxon Opinion Released 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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,.· 
John W. = Katz :; 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202)~24-5858 

>>>On 6/25/2008 at 10:57 AM, in message <59684178-121= 4406017-
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-2125501675-@bxe184.bisx.pr= od.on.blackberry>, 
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> wrote: 

Got it 

Sent from my BlackBerry=AE device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun = 2008 10:16:35 

To:"Craig Tillery" <craig.tillery@alaska.gov>,"Mike= Nizich" 
<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Rosanne (GOV sponsored) Hughes"= 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Talis Colberg" <talis.colberg@alaska.= gov>,"Sharon Leighow" 
<sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us>,"Governor =Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Exxon Opinion = Released 

The Court has released the Exxon opinion =3D (attached)= . Pasted below is the initial 
reading from the SCOTUS =30 website.&nb= sp; As you will note, the Court limits the 
punitive damage =3D award to= the amount of compensatory damages - $507.5 million. =3D 

We will read the opinion and work with Craig =30 and Rosanne on talking points, etc. 

10= :03 Ben Winograd - =3D20 

The Court has released the opinion in Exxon v. =3D 

Baker <http://www.=3D <http://www.=3D> 
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= scotuswiki.com/index.php?title=3D3DExxon v. Baker> {07-219), on= the validity of the 
$2.5 billion punitive =3D damages award to-victims of = the Exxon Valdez oil spill. The 
ruling below, =3D which upheld the award, = is vacated and remanded. 

Justice Souter wrote the opinion. = All Justices concurred =3D in the judgment, except 
Justice Alito, who took= no part. We will provide a =3D link to the decision as soon as 
it is = available. 

10:03 

Tom Goldstein - In Exxon, the = judgment is =3D vacated and remanded. The Court divided 
= depending on the issues. =3D The Court divided equally on = whether maritime law 
permits punitives =3D for the acts of agents (Alito = not participating) . The Court 
deemed =3D the punitives = excessive based on maritime common law, holding the =3D 
punitives should = be equal to the compensatories. 

10:09 Tom Goldstein 
$507.5 million. 

In Exxon, the Court =30 holds that the punitives are limited to 

=3D 

John W. =3D Katz 

Director of =3D State/Federal Relations 

and = Special =3D Counsel to the Governor 

=3D 

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.o= rg> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 6:57 AM 
To: Katz; John W {GOY); Tillery; Craig J (lAW); Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Hughes; Rosanne D 

(GOY); Colberg; Talis J (lAW}; leighow; Sharon W {GOY) 
Subject: Re: Exxon Opinion Released 

Got it 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 10:16:35 

To:"Craig Tillery" <craig.tillery@alaska.gov>,"Mike Nizich" 
<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>,"Rosanne (GOV sponsored) Hughes" 
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>,"Talis Colberg" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>,"Sharon Leighow" 
<sharon_leighow@gov.state.ak.us>,"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Exxon Opinion Released 

The Court has released the Exxon opinion= (attached). Pasted below is the initial 
reading from the SCOTUS = website. As you will note, the Court limits the punitive damage 
=award to the amount of compensatory damages- $507.5 million. 

We will read the opinion and work with Craig and Rosanne on talking points, etc. 

10:03 Ben Winograd - =20 

The Court has released the opinion in Exxon v. 

Baker '<http://www.= 

scotuswiki.com/index.php?title=3DExxon v. Baker> (07-219), on the validity of the $2.5 
billion punitive = damages award to victims of the Exxon Valdez oil spill. The ruling 
below, = which upheld the award, is vacated and remanded. 

Justice Souter wrote the opinion. All Justices concurred in the judgment, except Justice 
Alito, who took no part. We will provide a = link to the decision as soon as it is 
available. 
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10:03 

Torn Goldstein - In Exxon, the judgment is = vacated and remanded. The Court divided 
depending on the issues. = The Court divided equally on whether maritime law permits 
punitives = for the acts of agents (Alito not participating). The Court deemed = the 
punitives excessive based on maritime common law, holding the = punitives should be equal 
to the cornpensatories. 

10:09 Torn Goldstein 
$507.5 million. 

In Exxon, the Court holds that the punitives are limited to 

J 
l 
'i John W. = Katz 
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Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

<mailto:jwkatz.@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org 

(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ivy Frye [ivyfrye@yahoo.com] 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 6:55AM 
Sarah Palin; Todd Palin; Kris Perry; Frank Bailey; Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
Fw: Breaking news: Court slashed Exxon Valdez damages to $507.5 million 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

-----Original Message---~-

From: "adn.com" <online@adn.com> 

Date: Wed, 25 Jun 2008 09:31:59 

To:<ivyfrye@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Breaking news: Court slashed Exxon Valdez damages to $507.5 million 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju:fe63177375620d7f7115&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l:fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb:ffcfl4&t=> 

<http;//cl.exct.net/?ju:fe62177375620d7f7116&ls:fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373 
&m:fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb:ffcfl4&t~> 

news <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe63177375620d7f7115&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373 
&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcfl4&t:> 

outdoors <http://cl.exct.net/?ju:fe61177375620d7f7117&1s:fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373 
&m=fef911137c6106&l=fec516731161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70&jb=ffcfl4&t:> life 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe60177375620d7f7110&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec5167 37161017a&s=fe2 616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14 &t:> entertainment 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju:fe5fl77375620d7f711l&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcfl4&t=> Alaska.com . 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5el77375620d7f7112&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14&t=> shopping 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju:fe5d177375620d7f7113&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70&jb=ffcf14&t=> 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_arr.gif> jobs 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5c177375620d7f711c&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70&jb=ffcf14&t=> 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> cars 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5bl77375620d7f711d&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373&rn=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14&t=> 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email_shopping_sq.gif> homes 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe63177375620d7f7014&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14&t=> 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/ernail_shopping_sq.gif> rentals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe62177375620d7f7015&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&rn=fef911737c6706 
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&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14&t~> 
<http://www.adn.com/includes/briantest/assets/email shopping sq.gif> deals 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe61177375620d7f7016&ls=fdecl67070630d7£7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14&t~> help 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe60177375620d7f7017&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcfl4&t=> 

Breaking News 

June 25 2008 

Today's weather <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5fl77375620d7f7010&ls=fdecl67070630d7£7dld7373 
&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70&jb=ffcfl4&t=> 

Anchorage <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5fl77375620d7f7010&ls=fdec167070630d7£7dld7373 
&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcfl4&t=> I Mat-Su 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5e177375620d7£70ll&ls=fdecl67070630d7£7d1d7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70&jb=ffcfl4&t=> I Kenai <http:/ /cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe5dl77375620d7f7012&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffc£14&t=> 

<http://media.adn.com/static/adn/weather/data/06.GIF> 52° low: 49 ° high: 66° 

5 day forecast <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5fl77375620d7f7010&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373 
&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcfl4&t=> I aurora 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5f177375620d7f7010&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70&jb=ffcf14&t=> 

sunrise - sunset 

4:22 a.m. - 11:42 p.m. 

Court slashed Exxon Valdez damages to $507.5 million <http://cl.exct.net/? 
ju=fe5cl77375620d7£7013&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70&jb=ffcfl4&t=> The U.S. Supreme Court dashed 
the hopes of more than 32,000 fishermen and Alaska natives who have been waiting for 
nearly 20 years to hear whether Exxon Mobil Corp. will have to pay out billions in 
punitive damages for its role in the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill. 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5bl77375620d7f701c&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14&t=> 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5a177375620d7f701d&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70&jb=ffcf14&t=> 

Please log in to adn.com <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe62177375620d7f7314 
&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70 
&jb=ffcfl4&t=> to change your newsletter account status. If you are not currently a 
member, you will need to register for free. <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe61177375620d7f7315 
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&ls=fdecl67070630d7£7dld7373&m=fe£911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe60177375620d7f7316&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70&jb=ffcfl4&t=> Important warning about e
mails purporting to be from the adn.com staff. 

© Copyright 2008, The Anchorage Daily News, a subsidiary of The McClatchy Company 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5cl77375620d7f7312&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcfl4&t=> 

<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5b177375620d7f7313&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373 
&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70&jb=ffcfl4&t=> more e-mail 
news I contact us <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5a177375620d7f731c&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373 
&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70&jb=ffcf14&t=> l newsroom 
contacts <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe59177375620d7f731d&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373 
&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14&t=> I 
communication forms <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe61177375620d7f7214 
&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> I <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe60177375620d7f7215 
&ls=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70 
&jb=ffcf14&t=> subscribe to print edition 

advertising <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5f177375620d7f7216&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373 
&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec51673716IOJ. 7a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14&t=> I Daily News 
jobs <http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5e177375620d7f7217&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373 
&m=fef911737c6706&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14&t=> I RSS feeds 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5dl77375620d7f7210&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14&t=> I ADN Store 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5c177375620d7f721l&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14&t=> t newspapers in education 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5bl77375620d7f7212&ls=fdecl67070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d701c70&jb=ffcf14&t=> I privacy agreement 
<http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe5al77375620d7f7213&Is=fdec167070630d7f7dld7373&m=fef911737c6706 
&l=fec516737161017a&s=fe2616777d63007d70lc70&jb=ffcf14&t=> 

<http://mcclatchy.112.207.net/b/ss/nmanchorage/1/H.lO--NS/O?pageName=Section:% 
20Breaking%20News&server=www.adn.com&channel=Breaking%20News&cl=http%26%2358;%26%2347;%26% 
2347;www.adn.com%26%2347;1536%26%2347;index.html&c3=Section&c4=&c6=ADN%7CADN&c28=&hl=ADN% 
7CADN%7CNews%7C%7C%7C%7C%7CBreaking%20News> <http://cl.exct.net/open.aspx?ffcbl0-
fe891076746c0d7b71-fdec167070630d7f7dld7373-fef911737c6706-fec516737161017a
fe2616777d63007d70lc70-ffcf14> "/> 

This email was sent by: The Anchorage Daily News, 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, AK, 
99508, USA 
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Unknown 

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [IO=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRY] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 4:58 PM 

To: 'Sarah Palin' 

Subject: Bill Signing Dillingham 

We're working on a bill signing for late next week in Dillingham for the family. Representative Edgemon would 
like to sign his Head Start bill in Dillingham and he'll be there Thursday, July 3rd. 

We could fly you and the girls out mid afternoon on Weds. Janice pulled flight options and I'll bring those with me 
so we can review tomorrow and discuss return if this is of interest · 

8/3112009 
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Unknown 

From: Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA) [IO=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECJPIENTS/CN=AEKREITZER] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 12:47 PM 

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 

Cc: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Question for Governor 

Kris: 
I am halfway through a conversation with Governor Palin on something she wanted 
DOA to do, but have not been able to talk with her about the second half. Does she 
have a few minutes today? 
ak 

8/25/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KLMORGAN] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 4:52 PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Miss Alaska/America Regret Video 

Governor, 

You will soon be taping a video for the opening of the Miss Alaska (America} pageant (the pageant will take place 
July 19 in Anchorage). Bonnie Faulk has requested that the picture of you as Miss Wasilla appear during the 
opening video; she feels it will be very encouraging to the girls and solidify the message that they can accomplish 
anything they put their minds to. Please let me know if you are comfortable with the photo appearing in the video 
(Jason and Andy would manage it, so it would not be released to the pageant itself but would be contained in the 
video). 

I will wait for your approval before contacting your sister, Molly, for the photo {your mother's suggestion}- thank 
you! 

Kate Morgan 
Communications Coordinator 
Office of Governor Sarah Palin 
(907) 269-7450 

8/2512009 
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Unknown 

From: Galvin, Patrick S (DOR) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PSGALVIN1} 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 7:34AM 

To: Sarah Palin; Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: FW: Cabinet Meeting Agenda- Wednesday, 06.25.08 10am- 12pm 

Governor and Mike, 

I have to attend a Senate Judiciary hearing this morning on AGIA and will not be able to attend 
the cabinet meeting. I'm sorry for missing it. 

Mike, please let me know if there is anything I need to follow up on. Thanks. 

-Pat 

From: Buck, Hannah K (GOV) 
Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:55AM 
To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Benedict, Nichole M (GOV); Bishop, Clark C (DOL); Buck, 
Hannah K (GOV); Busch, Sharon K (DOL); Byrne, Cassandra M (DPS); Byrne, Gayle C (HSS); Campbell, Craig 
(MVA); Castle, Ullian K (GOV); Cayce, Sunny C (DOA); Qifton, Kelly L (GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Crorne, Cora 
J (GOV); Fishwick, Qaire (DEC); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Haida, Erin H (DOC); Hartig, 
Lawrence l (DEC); Hogan, William H (HSS); Holbert, Carolyn l (CEO); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Irwin, Tom E 
(DNR); Joy; Shana M (DNR); Katz, John W (GOV); Kim, Anna C (GOV); Knuth, Dorothy K (EED); Kokotovich, 
Selina M (GOV); Korting, Nancy A (LAW); Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Lloyd, Denby S 
(DFG); Mason, Janice L (GOV); McBride, Rhonda (GOV); Meyer, Marty A (MVA); Monegan, Walt C (DPS); Nizich, 
Michael A (GOV); Notti, Emil R (CEO); Parnell, Sean R (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Provost, Kathryn T (GOV); 
Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV); Rintala, Jessalynn F (GOV); Rowland, Mindy B (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); 

. Schlosser, Mary A (DFG); Schmidt, Joseph D (DOC); Smith, Lynne M (GOV); Spencer, Kari l (GOV); Thompson, 
Barbara A (EED}; Veasey, Teri A (DOT); Von Scheben, leo (DOT); Wilcox, lacy J (DOR); Wilken, Jessica M 
(GOV); Yocom, lauren J {GOV) 
Subject: Cabinet Meeting Agenda - Wednesday, 06.25.08 lOam - 12pm 

Below and attached is the agenda for tomorrow's Cabinet Meeting to begin at lO:OOam. I will 
send out the call-in number and code immediately following this email to those who will not 
be present in Juneau or Anchorage. Please let me know if you need any further information. 

Thank you and have a great dayt 

Hannah Buck 
Scheduling Assistant, Office of Governor Palin 
(907) 465-3500 hannah.buck@alaska.gov 

AGENDA 

8/27/2009 
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Governor's Cabinet Meeting 
June 25, 2008 
10:00 a.m. 

• FY2009 Budget $20 Million Reduction, Karen Rehfeld 

• FY2010 Budget, Karen Rehfeld 

• Regulations, Talis Colberg 

• External Communications, Mike Nizich 

• Federal Issues Update- John Katz 

8/27/2009 
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From; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRY] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25,200812:45 PM 

To: 
Subject: 

'Sarah Palin' 

FW: Follow-up 

Importance; High 

FYI 

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 12:43 PM 
To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV) 
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); liWin, Tom E (DNR}; Bailey, Frank T (GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 
SUbject: Follow-up 
Importance: High 

In follow-up to Monday's meeting, there was consensus that the messaging regarding in-state gas needs to step 
up. There are obviously a lot of misconceptions (or lack of information) of the Administration's position on this, 
accusing the Governor of flip flopping, no longer supporting an Alaskan line, etc. The Governor is inquiring on 
the status of said messaging. Each day there continues to be news that furthers these misconceptions. Please let 
me know. 

Also, the Governor received a strong letter from Governor Hickel today requesting a meeting with her. I'm 
working on scheduling that for Tuesday; likely late morning. She would like Marty and Tom to be there. Please let 
me know if there are any conflicts on that dayftimeframe. 

Thanks, 

Kris Perry, Director 
Office of Governor Sarah Palin & 
Office of International Trade 
907.269.7450 (p} 
907.269.7463 (f) 

8/27/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AEKREITZER] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25,200812:47 PM 

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 

Cc: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Question for Governor 

Kris: 
I am halfway through a conversation with Governor Palin on something she wanted 
DOA to do, but have not been able to talk with her about the second half. Does she 
have a few minutes today? 
ak 

8/26/2009 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor -

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONJ 
Wednesday, June 25, 200810:58 AM 
gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Schedule for tomorrow, Thursday, 06.26.08 

I have listed out the agenda for tomorrow's {road trip), Thursday, 06.26.08. Please let 
me know if you would like any times changed. 

Thursday, 06.26.08 - 11:15 a.m. Depart Wasilla Airstrip for Soldotna {approx. 45 minute 
flight) - Gary will pick up you and staff with car in Soldotna 

12:30 p.m. Bill Signings at Soldotna Sports Arena 

1:30 p.m. Depart Soldotna Airstrip (approx. 20 minute 
flight) to Homer - Bob will pick up you and staff with car in Homer 

2:15 - 3:15 p.m. - TENT: Mel Strydom (Mel had 
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Unknown 

From: Morgan, Katryn l (GOV) [IO=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KLMORGANJ 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 4:52PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Miss Alaska/America Regret Video 

Governor, 

You will soon be taping a video for the opening of the Miss Alaska (America) pageant (the pageant will take place 
July 19 in Anchorage). Bonnie Faulk has requested that the picture of you as Miss Wasilla appear during the 
opening video; she feels it will be very encouraging to the girls and solidify the message that they can accomplish 
anything they put their minds to. Please let me know if you are comfortable with the photo appearing in the video 
(Jason and Andy would manage it. so it would not be released to the pageant itself but would be contained in the 
video). 

I will wait for your approval before contacting your sister, Molly, for the photo (your mother's suggestion)- thank 
you! 

Kate Morgan 
Communications Coordinator 
Office of Governor Sarah Palin 
{907) 269-7450 

8/26/2009 
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From: Bailey, Frank T (GOV) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAILEY] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 1:52 PM 

To: 'Sarah Palin' 

Subject: FW: State Arts Council reappoinbnent 

From Dave Harbour's wife who was just re-up'd on the State Arts Council. 

F 

From: Nancy Harbour [mailto:nharbour@alaskapac.org) 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 8:36 AM 
To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV) 
Subject: State Arts Council reappointment 

Dear Frank, 

Page 1 ofl 

Please extend my sincere thanks to Governor Palin for reappointing me to the Alaska State Council on the Arts. 
It is a true honor to serve the people of Alaska in this endeavor and I am thrilled to be able to continue to 
support the "creative economy" of the state that I love so much. In challenging times, it is through our creative 
endeavors that all things seem more achievable. Thank you for the phone call to let rne know ••.• I know you're 
very busy and I appreciate the connection. Thank you so much for supporting my reappointment. 

My best, 

Nancy Harbour 

8/26/2009 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov] 
Thursday, June 26, 2008 4:41AM 
Katz; John W (GOV) 

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Colberg; Talis 
J (LAW); leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Right to Bear Arms 

Excellent. Thanks, I'll cross my fingers on that one. 

Original Message -----

From: John Katz <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Colberg, 
Talis J (LAW); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Sent: Thu Jun 26 04:41:10 2008 

Subject: Right to Bear Arms 

The US Supreme Court is expected to issue its Second Amendment decision today. I know 
this is of interest to you, as well as to me and many other Alaskans. 

The decision should be issued around 6:00 am, your time. I'll do what I did yesterday 
with the Exxon Valdez opinion so that you and our press people are in a position to 
respond quickly if you so choose. 

John W. Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> 

(202)624-5858 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov] 
Thursday, June 26, 2008 4:28AM 
Katz; John W (GOV); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Irwin; Tom E (DNR) 
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Nizich; Michael A {GOV); Kelly; Russell T (GOV) 

Subject: Re: CONFIDENTIAL: Attorney Client Privilege - Flint HillsRefinery/Senator Murkowski 

Thanks so much for letting them know of our efforts - we'll cont them so solutions can be 
found w/Flint Hills. 

Original Message -----

From: John Katz <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR) 

Cc: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Kelly, 
Russell T (GOV) 

Sent: Thu Jun 26 04:25:52 2008 

Subject: CONFIDENTIAL: Attorney Client Privilege - Flint HillsRefinery/Senator Murkowski 

I wanted you to see the email exchange below between me and Chuck Kleeschulte of Senator 
Murkowski's office, together with the Senator's recent letter to Governor Palin. 

I believe that we anticipated this activity by the Congressional delegation, and your 
previous statements have put the State in a good position. However, I wanted you to be 
immediately aware of Senator Murkowski's correspondence in the event that there's anything 
further DNR should do from a substantive or public relations perspective. 

Please let me know if we can do anything further from here. 

p.s. I don't normally forward exchanges with staff level people in the delegation, but I 
wanted you to get a flavor of the impact that Koch has had. 

John W. Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel t.o the Governor 

jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> 

(202)624-5858 
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>>> On 6/26/2008 at 8:16 AM, in message <4863507l.CD3B.0090.3@ALASKADC.org>, John Katz 
<jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> wrote: 

Thanks for forwarding the Senator's letter. Senator Stevens and I have had quite a dialog 
on the same subject. 

The bottom line for us is that Tom Irwin and his staff are ready and willing to talk with 
Koch at any time, the gas pipeline notwithstanding. Recently, Tom stated this publically 
and, I believe, to Flint Hills directly. However, it is critical that Koch be willing to 
open its books, and they have been reluctant thus far. 

At the moment, the State receives a $1 per barrel premium on royalty oil sold to Flint 
Hills. It is my understanding that the premium has crept up over the years and will 
likely be reviewed soon. 

I will make sure that the Senator's letter is circulated to appropriate State officials. 

John W. Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> 

(202)624-5858 

>>> On 6/25/2008 at 7:28 PM, in message <BB18898C1A273247869D592201A9F9D202DD9FC6@SENATE
MS25.senate.ussenate.us>, "Kleeschulte, Chuck (Murkowski)" 
<Chuck_Kleeschulte@murkowski.senate.gov> wrote: 

Hi. John: Here is a copy of the text of a letter that was faxed to the Governor in Juneau 
Wednesday afternoon her time and also mailed to her office. Senator Murkowski has spoken 
several times with Koch/Flint Hills folks and they have convinced her that they are 
serious about selling -- that might not be so bad, but more likely closing or turning the 
North Pole refinery into a fuel distribution facility -- that would be the worst of all 
worlds if they can't get some royalty oil contract relief given that prices have changed 
so and contract readjustments don't appear to be open until next year. This is not meant 
as a political attack, but the Senator is actually very worried about the loss of the 
refinery and given our chief of staff's talks with Joe Balesh she is really concerned that 
the Administration may not be taking Koch's concerns terribly seriously. Having real ties 
to Fairbanks where teenage home, she is concerned about the loss of employment and a host 
of other issues should the refinery issue fall through the cracks given Tom's, Marty's and 
Pat workload on AGIA and other issues. Chuck 
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June 25, 2008 

The Honorable Sarah Palin 

Governor, State of Alaska 

P.O. Box 110001 

Juneau, Alaska 99811-0001 

Dear Governor: 

While I know it may seem paradoxical for an oil refinery to be facing 
significant losses at this time of record crude oil and gasoline/diesel prices, I am 
writing to ask you and your administration to immediately undertake a new review of the 
equity of the state's current royalty oil contract with Flint Hills Resources, which runs 
the state's largest oil refinery at North Pole. 

As you well know the Flint Hills refinery, owned by Koch Industries, is vital 
to Alaska's economy for a host of reasons. Not only does the refinery employ 155 residents 
in the Fairbanks area, one of the largest manufacturing employers left in the state, the 
refinery also produces significant amounts of aviation fuel, which is one of the key . 
reasons why the state's air cargo transshipment industry has boomed in the past decade at 
both the Anchorage and Fairbanks International Airports. Those shipments also constitute a 
vital re.venue source for the state-owned Alaska Railroad. If the refinery were to close 
due to its losses, or simply convert into a fuel distributor of imported product, it would 
deny Alaskans of about 60 percent of their locally produced fuel, potentially requiring 
the state to purchase more expensive fuel from refineries in the Lower 48 States, further 
hiking prices for gasoline and other fuels - something that simply should not be allowed 
to happen at this time of record energy prices throughout the State. 
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I understand fully that there have been issues with the willingness of the 
refinery's parent company to fully "open their books" so that the state can confirm the 
actual level of losses that the refinery is facing. I would hope that a confidentiality 
agreement could be reached quickly should new negotiations open concerning revisions to 
the 2004 contract so that the State can fully inspect the financial health of the 
refinery. Given the fundamental importance of the refinery to the state's economy, I 
encourage the state to consider contract revision talks that could benefit the State 
overall and the Fairbanks economy in particular. 

I know how busy you must be this summer and I thank you for your consideration 
of this important matter at this time of record fuel prices nationwide. Best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Murkowski, 

U.S. Senator, 
Alaska 
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Unknown 

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [IO=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW) 

Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 8:16AM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: National interviews about drilling/ Reid letter 

Governor-

May I load tomorrow's schedule with several, possible 4 interviews about ANWR? If so, I will try to 
lump them back to back the best I can. 

Sharon Leighow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

465-4031 Juneau 
269-7450 Anchorage 
24G-7943 cell 

8/25/2009 
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From: Perry, Kristj_na Y (GOV) [/O==SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPJENTS/CN=KYPERRY] 

Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 9:01 PM 

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: Pt Mac 

I'm sure you've been to Pt. Mack Correctional Farm before, but just in case: Travel along Pl MacKenzie Road 
until it dead ends at the T. Tum right at the Tonto gravel, proceed a few hundred yards and tum left onto Ayrshire 
Road. Approximately 2 miles down Ayrshire make a left hand tum onto Guernsey Road and proceed 
approximately 1/2 mile to the Farms main gate. · 

See you there at 11 am. It was fun today, thanks. 

8/25/2009 
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From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) (/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWJ 

Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 7:22 AM 

To~ Katz; John W (GOV); Palin; Sarah (GOY sponsored}; Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: RE: Governor Palin/Fox News/Laura Ingram 

Thanks John, I will take of this. 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

465-4031 Juneau 

269-7450 Anchorage 

240-7943 cell 

From: John Katz [mailto:jwkatz@ALASKADC.org] 
Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 5:53 AM 
To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 
Cc: Nizich, Michael A {GOV) 
Subject: Governor Palin/Fox News/laura Ingram 

Page 1 of2 

I just heard from Virginia Grace, the producer of the Laura Ingram show on Fox 
News 1V. Ms. Ingram would like to do an interview with the Governor between 5:00 
and 6:00 p.m. today, East Coast time. The subject would be the Governor's recent 
letter to Majority Leader Reid on ANWR. 

1 gave the producer the coordinates for Sharon and Rosanne, and she will call at 
8:00a.m., Alaska time. If you want to reach Ms. Grace in the meantime, her 
number is 212-301-5786. 

8/25/2009 
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John W. Katz 
Director of State/Federal Relations 
and Special Counsel to the Governor 
jwkatz@alaskadc. org 
(202)624-5858 

8/25/2009 
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From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRY] 

Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 9:01 PM 

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Subject: Pt Mac 

I'm sure you've been to Pt Mack Correctional Farm before, but just in case: Travel along Pt. MacKenzie Road 
until it dead ends at the T. Tum right at the T onto gravel, proceed a few hundred yards and tum left onto Ayrshire 
Road. Approximately 2 miles down Ayrshire make a left hand turn onto Guernsey Road and proceed 
approximately 112 mile to the Farms main gate. 

See you there at 11 am. It was fun today, thanks. 

8/26/2009 
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From: John Katz Owkatz@ALASKADC.org} 

Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 5:53AM 

To: Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: Governor Palin/Fox News/Laura Ingram 

I just heard from Virginia Grace, the producer of the Laura Ingram show on 
Fox News TV. Ms. Ingram would like to do an interview with the Governor 
between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. today, East Coast time. The subject would be 
the Governor's recent letter to Majority Leader Reid on ANWR. 

I gave the producer the coordinates for Sharon and Rosanne, and she will call 
at 8:00a.m., Alaska time. If you want to reach Ms. Grace in the meantime, 
her number is 212-301-5786. 

John W. Katz 
Director of State/ Federal Relations 
and Special Counsel to the Governor 
jwkatz@alaskadc.org 
(202)624-5858 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [IO=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW) 

Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 3:36PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: Wall Street Journal magazine 

Governor-

The WSJ is launching a new magazine in September. They would like to interview you for the "get 
fit" section. The interview could be over the phone. They want to ask about what you do for 
exercise - what do you eat for breakfast etc. Here is the catch- they want to send a photographer 
up in the next couple of week to shoot you exercising. When they pitched this - I thought of a 
photo op with you running with Trig is the baby jogger. 

This may be a good opportunity to. promote our get fit challenge. 

Thoughts? 

Sharon Leighow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907} 465-4031 Juneau 
(907) 240-7943 cell 

8/24/2009 
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Unknown 

From: John Katz Uwkatz@ALASKADC.org) 

Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 12:47 PM 

To: Tom Irwin; Governor Sarah Palin 

Cc: Joseph Balash; Kris Perry; Marty Rutherford; Mike Nizich; Russ Kelly 

Subject: State landsJANWR - CONFIDENTIAL 

I have been asked to convey to you that Secretary Kempthorne and Senator 
Murkowski are talking about the possibility of federal legislation that would 
authorize the State of Alaska to undertake a directional drilling program that would 
reach into a ten mile wide strip of ANWR lands that abut the western edge of 
ANWR. 

The theory is that oil and gas deposits within ANWR could be tapped from State 
lands without affecting surface resources within the refuge. The State and federal 
governments would then share the revenues on a 50/50 basis. 

The attraction of the proposal is that oil and gas deposits within the ten mile strip 
could be drilled and produced from State lands without affecting caribou or other 
resources. The BLM probably will suggest various bells and whistles, but the basic 
proposal is as I've stated. 

Despite the obvious merits, I think that the Congressional leadership will be loathe 
to take up the proposal, and it could embroil the State in a significant controversy. 
Hopefully, we will all get a chance to discuss this at a later date. 

In the meantime, this concept is likely to become public tomorrow, as Senator 
Murkowski is contemplating a letter to the Secretary raising the idea. Interior is 
then expected to respond, and we will be off and running. 

As soon as I know more, I will let you know. 

P.S. 
It is my understanding that Tom may be receiving a briefing on this as well. 

John W. Katz 
Director of State/ Federal Relations 
and Special Counsel to the Governor 
iwkatz@::l.laskadc. org 
(202)624-5858 

8/24/2009 
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Unknown 

From: John Katz [jwkatz@ALASKADC.org} 

Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 6:51AM 

To: Talis Colberg; Governor Sarah Palin 

Cc: Craig Tillery; Kris Perry; Mike Nizich; Rosanne (GOV sponsored) Hughes; Sam Bishop; Walt 
Monegan; Sharon Leighow 

Subject: Second Amendment/Supreme Court 

The Court's opinion is 157 pages. So, I have attached the syllabus which briefly 
summarizes the decision. 

As you will note, the Court confirms the individual's right to bear firearms for self 
defense and other valid purposes. However, the Court would allow certain 
restrictions mainly based on customruy practices, such as prohibiting firearms to 
felons and people with mental problems, as well as prohibitions on carrying in 
certain places like schools. 

Because the plaintiff did not challenge the licensing requirement for handguns, the 
Court assumes its validity. This is the only part of the majority opinion I find a bit 
troublesome simply because of the way the DC government operates in general. 

In any event, I think that the opinion will be seen as a clear victory by gun rights 
supporters, as it affirms the individual rights mentioned in the latter part of the 
Second Amendment, subject only to reasonable and customary restrictions. There 
will undoubtedly be future litigation in various states on what sorts of restrictions 
can be imposed. 

8/24/2009 
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Unknown 

From: John Katz Uwkatz@ALASKADC.org] 

Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 6:19AM 

To: Talis Colberg; Governor Sarah Palin 

Cc: Craig Tillery; Kris Perry; Mike Nizich; Rosanne (GOV sponsored) Hughes; Sam Bishop; Sharon 
leighow 

Subject: Second Amendment/Supreme Court 

Great news. The US Supreme Court has affirmed the opinion of the US Court of 
Appeals for DC, which invalidated the DC gun law. (See below) 

As soon as the Supreme Court opinion is available, I will be back in touch. 

10:13 Ben Winograd-
The Court has released the opinion in District of Columbia v. Heller (07-290), on 
whether the District's firearms regulations - which bar the possession of handguns and 
require shotguns and rifles to be kept disassembled or under trigger lock - violate the 
Second Amendment. The ruling below, which struck down the provisions in question, is 
affirmed. 

Justice Scalia wrote the opinion. Justice Breyer dissented, joined by Justices Stevens, 
Souter and Ginsburg. We will provide a link to the decision as soon as it is available. 

10:13Tom Goldstein- Second Amendment protects an individual right to 
possess a firearm. 

10: 14 Tom Goldstein - It is striking that the decision is not clouded by ambiguity 
created by separat 
10:16 Tom Goldstein- Apologies- there is a second dissenting opinion, but 

only one majority - no plurality and no concurrences 
e opinions. One opinion on each side. 

John W. Katz 
Director of State/ Federal Relations 
and Special Counsel to the Governor 
iwkatz@llaskadc.org 
(202}624-5858 

8/24/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW] 

Sent: Thursday, June 26,2008 8:16AM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: National interviews about drilling/ Reid tetter 

Governor-

May I load tomorrow's schedule with several, possible 4 interviews about ANWR? If so, I wilt try to 
lump them back to back the best I can. 

Sharon Lelghow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

465-4031 Juneau 
269-7450 Anchorage 
240-7943 cell 

8/26/2009 
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Unknown 

From: leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWJ 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 200812:44 PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Subject: FOX is expecting your call now. thank you 

Sharon Leighow 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Deputy Communications Director 

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage 
(907) 465-4031 Juneau 
{907) 240-7943 cell 

8/28/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV} [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON} 
Friday, June 27, 2008 4:04 PM 
gov.palin@yahoo.com 
K Perry Yahoo; Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
RE: Barrow 

I have added the Sunday Departure to your calendar. The only thing that you would miss in 
ANC is the going away party·for John Tracy. 

We do have Public Safety Apartments reserved for you and family: 

We have two apartments next door to each other - Each apartment has two rooms, each with 
two single beds. These will be available for Sunday night and all day Monday, June 30. 

We have you all returning commercial on Monday, June 30 

Depart Barrow: 8:01 p.m. 

Arrive Anchorage: 11:00 p.m. 

NOTE: The Blanket Toss does not begin until after the departure of the above flight. 
They do want you to stay for the blanket toss and have arranged to fly you and the family 
out on the city's search and rescue plane to ANC. 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com} 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 2008 3:43 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: K Perry Yahoo 

Subject: Re: Barrow 

Commercial is fine 

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason 

To: Sarah's Personal Email 

Cc: K Perry Yahoo 

Sent: Jun 27, 2008 3:24 PM 

Subject: RE: Barrow 
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Governor - We do have you, Trig, Bristol, Piper on the night before 

flight -

Depart Sunday, 06.29.08 - 4:12 p.m. 

Arrive Barrow, 7:16 p.m. 

We were waiting word from Bob to see if we could use the DPS Caravan 

that you were on yesterday. He is checking into the actual flying time 

with this aircraft. Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.corn [mailto:gov.palin@-yahoo.corn] 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 2008 2:50 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: K Perry Yahoo 

Subject: Barrow 

Anything on flts the nite beforeV 

And seats for Bristol and pip 

2 
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Unknown 

From: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) (/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KLMORGAN) 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 200812:11 PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D {GOV) 

Subject: Per Kris's Request, Tonight's Remarks 

Gov Opening Remarks for Judd Concert 
Friday, June 27th, 2008@ 8:25p.m. 
EAFB,AK 

Governor introduced by General Tinsley 

Page 1 ofl 

Thank you, General, for that introduction, & also for allowing us to 
kick-off our celebration of AK's soth Anniversary of Statehood, as 
well as 50 years of partnering with the U.S. Military here at 
Elmendorf Air Force Basel Good evening to you all, & thank you 
for joining us tonight. 

We are so proud to present this concert as a gift to AKns & to our 
military, & thanks to tonight's partners- the American Forces 
Network, Pentagon Network, AT&T, & our local NBC syndicate, 
KTUU- we are able to broadcast live to our military all across the 
world. 

And .let's not forget one of our most important partners - Wynona 
Judd! A great supporter of America's military, it is absolutely 
thrilling to have her here with us to honor & thank our troops, & to 
celebrate AK's statehood! I'll go ahead & hand the mic back to 
Brigadier General Tinsley, so we can get this show on the road. 
General? 

Kate Morgan 
Communications Coordinator 
Office of Governor Sarah Palin 
(907) 269-7450 

8125/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice l (GOV) [IO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON) 
Friday, June 27, 2008 5:32PM 
gov.palin@yahoo.com 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
RE: Is there an agenda- Barrow 

We have just spoken to Andy Mack and the Borough is willing to pick you and the family up 
at the Wasilla Airstrip on Monday a.m. with there King Air. You would depart at 8:00 a.m. 
from the Wasilla Airstrip - this flight is approximately 2 hours. You would then return 
on Commercial Monday evening as scheduled. 

Draft Agenda - Barrow -

Sunday, 06.29,08 -

As soon as flight arrives this evening - Inupiat Whaling Heritage Center - Pizza Party 
w/Legislators and Borough Officials 

Monday, 06.30.08 

9:00 a.m. - Tours: Point Barrow Tours and ATV's available (they would have ATV) for 
Governor an 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) (/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] 
Friday, June 27, 2008 4:04PM 
gov.palin@yahoo:com 
K Perry Yahoo; Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
RE:Barrow 

I have added the Sunday Departure to your calendar. The only thing that you would miss in 
ANC is the going away party for John Tracy. 

We do have Public Safety Apartments reserved for you and family: 

We have two apartments next door to each other - Each apartment has two rooms, each with 
two single beds. These will be available for Sunday night and all day Monday, June 30. 

We have you all returning commercial on Monday, June 30 

Depart Barrow: 8:01 p.m. 

Arrive Anchorage: 11:00 p.m. 

NOTE: The Blanket Toss does not begin until after the departure of the above flight. 
They do want you to stay for the blanket toss and have arranged to fly you and the family 
out on the city's search and rescue plane to ANC. 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com} 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 2008 3:43 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: K Perry Yahoo 

Subject: Re: Barrow 

Commercial is fine 

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason 

To: Sarah's Personal Email 

Cc: K Perry Yahoo 

Sent: Jun 27, 2008 3:24 PM 

Subject: RE: Barrow 
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Governor - We do have you, Trig, Bristol, Piper on the night before 

flight 

Depart Sunday, 06.29.08 - 4:12 p.ro. 

Arrive Barrow, 7:16 p.ro. 

We were waiting word from Bob to see if we could use the DPS Caravan 

that you were on yesterday. He is checking into the actual flying time 

with this aircraft. Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [roailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 2008 2:50 PM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: K Perry Yahoo 

Subject: Barrow 

Anything on flts the nite beforeV 

And seats for Bristol and pip 
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Unknown 

From: Morgan, Katryn l (GOV) [IO=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KLMORGAN] 

Sent: Friday, June 27,200812:11 PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 

Subject: Per Kris's Request, Tonight's Remarks 

Gov Opening Remarks for Judd Concert 
Friday, June 27th, 2008@ 8:25p.m. 
EAFB,AK 

Governor introduced by General Tinsley 

Page 1 ofl 

Thank you, General, for that introduction, & also for allowing us to 
kick-off our celebration of AK's soth Anniversary of Statehood, as 
well as 50 years of partnering with the U.S. Military here at 
Elmendorf Air Force Base! Good evening to you all, & thank you 
for joining us tonight. 

We are so proud to present this concert as a gift to AKns & to our 
military, & thanks to tonight's partners- the American Forces 
Network, Pentagon Network, AT&T, & our local NBC syndicate, 
KTUU -we are able to broadcast live to our military all across the 
world. 

And let's not forget one of our most important partners -Wynona 
Judd! A great supporter of America's military, it is absolutely 
thrilling to have her here with us to honor & thank our troops, & to 
celebrate AK's statehood! I'll go ahead & hand the mic back to 
Brigadier General Tinsley, so we can get this show on the road. 
General? 

Kate Morgan 
Communications Coordinator 
Office of Governor Sarah Palin 
(907) 269-7450 

8/26/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHES] 
Friday, June 27,2008 7:56AM 
Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored); Katz; John W (GOY}; Colberg; Talis J (lAW) 

Cc: Tillery; Craig J (LAW}; Balash; Joseph R (GOY}; Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Hartig; Lawrence L 
(DEC); Nizich; Michael A(GOV}; Kelly; Russell T (GOY); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Irwin; 
TomE (DNR) 

Subject: RE: US Supreme Court/Kensington Mine 

Will do, Governor. We will be in touch with John and Joe on this. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 2008 6:29AM 

To: Katz, John W (GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW) 

Cc: Tillery, Craig J (LAW); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Hartig, 
Lawrence L (DEC); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D {GOV}; Kelly, Russell T 
(GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Irwin, TomE {DNR); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Subject: Re: US Supreme Court/Kensington Mine 

Very good! So two out of three Supreme rulings this week are victories for AK. I'll ask 
Sharon and Rosanne to work with Joe, et al on presser. Thanks 

Original Message -----

From: John Katz <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Colberg, Talis J (LAW) 

Cc: Tillery, Craig J (LAW); Balash, Joseph R (GOV}; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Hartig, 
Lawrence L (DEC); Nizich, Michael A {GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Kelly, Russell T 
{GOV).; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Irwin, Tom E {DNR) 

Sent: Fri Jun 27 06:22:30 2008 

Subject: US Supreme Court/Kensington Mine 

The US Supreme Court has granted cert in the Kensington Mine litigation. The Courts 
ruling is described in the reference below. 
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This is a major victory. Coeur and the State had requested the Court to review a negative 
decision of the Ninth Circuit. 

Hopefully, this will make some new law that benefits mining in Alaska. The Court's ruling 
may also help in the ongoing effort to resolve outstanding issues through negotiation. 

This'may well be worth a press release. 

John W. Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> 

(202)624-5858 
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Re: Senator Stevens - Personal/Confidential Page 1 of3 

Unknown 

From: John Katz Uwkatz@ALASKADC.org) 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 2008 9:25 AM 

To: govpalin@alaska.gov; Kristina Y (GOY) Perry 

Cc: Mark D {GOY) Kelsey; Michael A (GOV) Nizich; Rosanne D {GOY) Hughes; Sharon W (GOY) 
leighow 

Subject: Re: Senator Stevens - Personal/Confidential 

Will do. 

John W. Katz 
Director of State/ Federal Relations 
·and Special Counsel to the Governor 
iwkat2{8'glaskadc.org 
(202)624-5858 

>>>On 6/27/2008 at 1:18PM, in message 
< 1 CSC 10891 05E8C42ACD2F2E6C9ADC9F29B3657@SOAANCMSG02.soa.alaska.go' 
"Peny, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.peny@alaska.gov> wrote: 

Yes, please do. We certainly respect Senator Stevens and all his work for the betterment of the 
state! 

----- Original Message -----
From: John Katz <jwka1:7@ALASKADC.org> 
To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Peny, Kristina Y (GOV) 
Cc: Kelsey, Mark D (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow, Sharon 
W(GOV) 
Sent: Fri Jun 27 09:11:58 2008 
Subject: Re: Senator Stevens- Personal/Confidential 

Kris, could I share your two emails with Senator Stevens? Together, they are an excellent 
exposition of the situation and what we're doing about it. 

I think he knows that none of us is the problem, but I'd like to confirm this with him. 

John W. Katz 
Director of State/Federal Relations 
and Special Counsel to the Governor 
jwkat2@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkat2@alaskadc.org> 
(202)624-5858 

>»On 6/27/2008 at 12:05 PM, in message . 
< 1 C5ClD891 05E8C42ACD2F2E6C9ADC9F29B3653@SOAANCMSG02.soa.alaska.gov>, "Peny, 
Kristina Y {GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> wrote: 

Yes, we'IJ be working on that today. I spoke to Sharon about this last night and I also tried calling 
Dan last night but had no luck reaching him. We will keep on it. 

----- Original Message -----

8/25/2009 
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Re: Senator Stevens - Personal/Confidential Page2 of3 

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) 
To: Peny, Kristina Y (GOV); Katz, John W (GOV) 
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne 
D (GOV) 
Sent: Fri Jun 27 08:00:41 2008 
Subject: Re: Senator Stevens- Personal/Confidential 

Could someone further explain this to Stevens, and pls ask Myrna and Gail to correct their 
misstatements-publicly. And have fagan correct himself on this issue- publicly- also. Pls ask 
Sharon, Rosanne, Mark, whomever ... 

----- Original Message ----
From: Peny, Kristina Y (GOV) 
To: Katz, John W (GOV); Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) 
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 
Sent: Fri Jun 27 07:36:20 2008 
Subject: RE: Senator Stevens - Personal/Confidential 

I'm glad to read Senator Stevens message to the Governor. This "issue" was initiated on the Dan 
Fagan show. In addition to Fagan, it sounds like it is being perpetuated by Gail Phillips and 
Myrna Maynard. Their concern is over the lack of coverage in the book of Senator Stevens and 
that it was intentional by me and the Governor. Gail stating that the Governor needs to apologize 
to Senator Stevens. 

During her chair of the commission, Gail initiated this agreement with Faircount Publishing. ls 
was a "no-cost publishing agreement". Faircount makes their money from the advertisers. And, 
they are not an "official" publication. The stories that appear in the book were done by local 
authors contracted by Faircount. Mark Kelsey was able to provide some editorial oversight 
(although not much as Faircount has been extremely difficult to work with). Neither myself or the 
Governor saw the book before it went to print. 

Again, I'm glad that Senator Stevens understands that this is not what they are trying to make of 
it. 

From: John Katz [mailto:jwkatz@ALASKADC.org) 
Sent: Fri 6/27/2008 6:26AM 
To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) 
Cc: Periy, Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 
Subject: Re: Senator Stevens - Personal/ Confidential 

Thanks. I'll convey your thoughts to Senator Stevens and get a briefmg from Kris. 

John W. Katz 
Director of State/Federal Relations 
and Special Counsel to the Governor 
jwka1:2@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkat?@alaskadc.org> 
(202)624-5858 

>»On 6/27/2008 at 10:18 AM, in message 
<D 12754A53B2AED468149Al5236EB769484 E48C@SOAJNUMSG02.soa.alaskagov>, "Palin, 
Sarah (GOV sponsored)" <govpalin@alaska.gov> wrote: 

Thanks John. 1 don't know of the book either, except what I was told the past two days from folks 
who are scratching their heads re: my office being criticized over it. Kris Perry gave me a briefmg 
on the issue. Glad TS isn't offended, we sure had nothinbg to do with any part of a book that 
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Re: Senator Stevens - Personal/Confidential Page 3 of3 

could have been taken as a snub. And I, too, look forward to some kind ofTS fSP event where we 
could show cooperationfunity. Thanks! 

----- Original Message -----
From: John Katz <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 
To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) 
Cc: Nizich, Michael A {GOY) 
Sent: Fri Jun 27 06:13:04 2008 
Subject: Senator Stevens- Personal/Confidential 

Senator Stevens has asked me to convey his thoughts concerning the Statehood book. I think 
that the best way to do this is to transmit his email to me (pasted below). I have also included my 
response to him. 

If you would like me to do more, please let me know. 

I'll convey your thoughts to the Governor immediately. 

I'm not familiar with the Statehood book. However, I have tried to become a student of the 
Statehood effort, which is the premise for much of what I've worked on since my coming on the 
scene in 1969. So, if there's anything you think I can do to set the record straight, I will. 

I'm glad that last Saturday's meeting went well, and I appreciated your getting back to me so 
quickly on the logistics. · 

John W. Katz 
Director of State/ Federal Relations 
and Special Counsel to the Governor 
jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwka1:2@alaskadc.org> 
(202)624-5858 

John: will you please get word to the governor that i knew of the statehood book-and had a 
comment or two about it. 

I told those who commented that i had no problem with that publication. I am a candidate-and 
while i haven't seen it and don't have time to read it i don't condone the criticism of it regarding · 
me. 

Last thing i need is a dispute over my role in or since statehood. I'll leave that to historians. 
I'm told the investigators were appalled that i have no diaries, no records of phone calls, and no 

self-serving articles prepared by me. 
Has you know some of my staff are over-sensitive about publications which don't credit my office 
with miracles. 

Probably one of my staff or former staff on their own commented to fagan. 
I enjoyed to conversation with sarah last week and look forward to arranging ab event to show 

we are working together. 
Thanks.Teds 

John W. Katz 
Director of State/Federal Relations 
and Special Counsel to the Governor 
jwkat2@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkat2@alaskadc.org> 
(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Kelsey, Mark D (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MDKELSEY] 
Friday, June 27, 2008 10:15 AM 
Katz; John W (GOV); Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 
RE: Senator Stevens - Personal/Confidential 

It might be worth noting, too, that the story list was finalized before I got it, too. Not 
sure about the overlap between when I carne on board and when Gail left, but it's entirely 
possible that she approved the story list. It also chapped my ass that there was no talk 
between Gail and Fagan (not surprisingly) about the six-figure salary she had given 
herself as commission chair that went away when she did. 

I've been stewing about this since yesterday's broadcast. If there are any apologies owed 
to anyone, it's Fagan who should be apologizing to all the people who worked-on the book 
whom he has painted with the broad brush of "liar" and "propagandist". What an ignorant 
insulting PoS he is. ·· 

Mark D. Kelsey 

Special Assistant to the Governor 

Office of Gov. Sarah Palin 

907.269.7450, Anchorage 

-----Original Message-----

From: John Katz [mailto:jwkatz@ALASKADC.org] 

Sent: Fri 6/27/2008 9:24 AM 

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Cc: Kelsey, Mark D (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow, 
Sharon W (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Senator Stevens - Personal/Confidential 

Will do. 

John W. Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> 

(202)624-5858 
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>» On 6/27/2008 at 1:18 PM, in message <1C5C1D89105E8C42ACD2F2E6C9ADC9F29B3657 
@SOAANCMSG02.soa.alaska.gov>, "Perry, Kristina Y {GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> wrote: 

Yes, please do. We certainly respect Senator Stevens and all his work for the betterment 
of the state! 

Original Message -----

From: John Katz <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

To: Palin, Sarah {GOV sponsored); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Cc: Kelsey, Mark D (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV}; Leighow, 
Sharon W (GOV) 

Sent: Fri Jun 27 09:11:58 2008 

Subject: Re: Senator Stevens - Personal/Confidential 

Kris, could I share your two emails with Senator Stevens? Together, they are an excellent 
exposition of the situation and what we're doing about it. 

I think he knows that none of us is the problem, but I'd like to confirm this with him. 

John W. Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> 

(202) 624-5858 

>>> On 6/27/2008 at 12:05 PM, in message <lC5ClD89105E8C42ACD2F2E6C9ADC9F29B3653 
@SOAANCMSG02.soa.alaska.gov>, "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> wrote: 

Yes, we'll be working on that today. I spoke to Sharon about this last night and I also 
tried calling Dan last night but had no luck reaching him. We will keep on it. 
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Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) 

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Katz, John W (GOV) 

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV); Hugh~s, 
Rosanne D (GOV) 

Sent: Fri Jun 27 08:00:41 2008 

Subject: Re: Senator Stevens - Personal/Confidential 

Could someone further explain this to Stevens, and pls ask Myrna and Gail to correct their 
misstatements-publicly. And have fagan correct himself on this issue- publicly- also. Pls 
ask Sharon, Rosanne, Mark, whomever ••. 

Original Message -----

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

To: Katz, John W (GOV); Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) 

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Sent: Fri Jun 27 07:36:20 2008 

Subject: RE: Senator Stevens - Personal/Confidential 

I'm glad to read Senator Stevens message to the Governor. This "issue" was initiated on 
the Dan Fagan show. In addition to Fagan, it sounds like it is being perpetuated by Gail 
Phillips and Myrna Maynard. Their concern is over the lack of coverage in the book of 
Senator Stevens and that it was intentional by me and the Governor. Gail stating that the 
Governor needs to apologize to Senator Stevens. 

During her chair of the commission, Gail initiated this agreement with Faircount 
Publishing. Is was a "no-cost publishing agreement". Faircount makes their money from 
the advertisers. And, they are not an "official" publication. The stories that appear in 
the book were done by local authors contracted by Faircount. Mark Kelsey was able to 
provide some editorial oversight (although not much as Faircount has been extremely 
difficult to work with). Neither myself or the Governor saw the book before it went to 
print. 

Again, I'm glad that Senator Stevens understands that this is not what they are trying to 
make of it. 

From: John Katz [mailto:jwkatz@ALASKADC.org] 

Sent: Fri 6/27/2008 6:26 AM 

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) 
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Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Senator Stevens - Personal/Confidential 

Thanks. I'll convey your thoughts to Senator Stevens and get a briefing from Kris. 

John W. Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> 

(202)624-5858 

>>> On 6/27/2008 at 10:18 AM, in message 
<Dl2754A53B2AED468149Al5236EB769484E48C@SOAJNUMSG02.soa.alaska.gov>~ "Palin, Sarah (GOV 
sponsored)" <govpalin@alaska.gov> wrote: 

Thanks John. I don't know of the book either, except what I was told the past two days 
from folks who are scratching their heads re: my office being criticized over it. Kris 
Perry gave me a briefing on the issue. Glad TS isn't offended, we sure had nothinbg to do 
with any part of a book that could have been taken as a snub. And I, too, look forward to 
some kind of TS/SP event where we could show cooperation/unity. Thanks! 

Original Message -----

From: John Katz <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored} 

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Sent: Fri Jun 27 06:13:04 2008 

Subject: Senator Stevens - Personal/Confidential 

Senator Stevens has asked me to convey his thoughts concerning the Statehood book. I 
think that the best way to do this is to transmit his email to me (pasted below). I have 
also included my response to him. 

If you would like me to do more, please let me know. 
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I'll convey your thoughts to the Governor immediately. 

I'm not familiar with 
the Statehood effort, 
on the scene in 1969. 
straight, I will. 

the Statehood book. However, I have tried to become a student of 
which is the premise for much of what I've worked on since my coming 

So, if there's anything you think I can do.to set the r7cord 

I'm glad that last Saturday's meeting went well, and I appreciated your getting back to me 
so quickly on the logistics. 

John W. Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 

jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> 

(202)624-5858 

John: will you please get word to the governor that i knew of the statehood book-and had a 
comment or two about it. 

I told those who commented that i had no problem with that publication. I am a 
candidate-and while i haven't seen it and don't have time to read it i don't condone the 
criticism of it regarding me. 

Last thing i need is a dispute over my role in or since statehood. I'll leave that to 
historians. 

I'm told the investigators were appalled that i have no diaries, no records of phone 
calls, and no self-serving articles prepared by me. 

Has you know some of my staff are over-sensitive about publications which don't credit my 
office with miracles. 

Probably one of my staff or former staff on their own commented to fagan. 

I enjoyed to conversation with sarah last week and look forward to arranging ab event 
to show we are working together. 

Thanks. Teds 

John W. Katz 

Director of State/Federal Relations 

and Special Counsel to the Governor 
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jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto~jwkatz@alaskadc.org> 

(202)624-5858 
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Unknown 

From: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV} [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KLMORGAN] 

Sent: Friday, June 27,2008 4:51PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 

Cc: . Perry; Kristina Y (GOV} 

Subject: Letter for Mary Glazier re: Japanese Prayer Convocation 

Govemor, 

Here is the letter you asked me to prepare for CheryUMary Glazier. I spoke with both of these ladies toda , and 
this letter reflects their direction. Please review, paying special attention to the mention ofPrivile ed or Persona 
!Privileged or Personal Mat§Both women stated that it was important we acknowledge V\IVVII era tension. 
Please let me kriow if you are okay with the content- this letter has yet to go through the proofing process. You 
will find the body of the letter below: 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Kate Morgan 
Communications Coordinator 
Office of Governor Sarah Palin 
(907) 269-7450 

8/26/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRYJ 

Sent Friday, June 27,2008 5:08PM 

To: 'Sarah Palin' 

Subject Korean Golf Tourney 

Dan Fauske is golfing tomorrow in your place. He, I'm told, is an excellent golfer. That's what they were hoping 
for. They've been told you'll pop in around Spm. 

8/26/2009 
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Unknown 

From: Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA) [IO=SOA/OU=ARST ADMINISTRA TNE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AEKREITZER] 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 2008 3:32 PM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: IBU did not ratify contract 92% opposed 

We'll be meeting with all of our team next week. All three maritime unions received 
7%, 6%, 6% on their last contracts. Our offer this time was 3%, 3%, 3% and they 
retained their pass privileges. We'll have a recommendation to you, Governor, 
probably by Wednesday. 
ak 

8/26/2009 

-;~ 

• ,, 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mason, Janice L (GOY) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON} 
Sunday, June 29,200810:50 AM 
krisandclark@yahoo.com; gov.palin@yahoo.com; Goode; Kelly C (GOV) 
RE: Sunday Invitation 

Kris -The invitation was put into the Governor's calendar with the directions. I have 
attached the copy of the invitation here too. Janice 

SUNDAY, JUNE 29TH 

4-Bpm 

A mountain of shish-ka-bobs (and tissues) will be provided. 

Side-dishes and desserts would be appreciated. 

12200 Timberlane Drive, Anchorage 

Take C Street South, through the circles at O'Malley. 

Turn left at the light onto Timberlane Drive. 
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Yellow house on right 

From: Kris Perry [mailto:krisandclark@yahoo.corn} 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 9:38 AM 

To: gov.palin@yahoo.corn; Mason, Janice 
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Unknown 

From: Kris Perry [krisandclark@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Sunday, June 29,2008 9:38AM 

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com; Mason; Janice L (GOV); Goode; Kelly c (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Sunday Invitation 

Kelly, do you have driving directions for this for the Governor in the event she goes today? I tried to look 
it up, and it comes back as Timberlane (not Timberland) off of Klatt Road? 

Was a time finalized? 

- On Tue, 6/24/08, Goode, Kelly C (GOV) <kel/y.goode@alaska.gov> wrote: 

From: Goode, Kelly C (GOV) <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 
Subject Sunday Invitation 
To: gov.pi:llin@yahoo.com, krisandclark@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" 
<janice.mason@alaska.gov> 
Date: Tuesday, June 24, 2008, 9:37 AM 

Good moming-

Rep Craig Johnson just called to invite you to a going-away party for John Tracy this Sunday, 
he'll call back with exact time. 

Many many of the past employees will be attending so he wanted to be sure you were included. 
It'll be held at Rep Johnson's home- since his wife has worked for Channel 2 News for 25 years. 

Address: 12200 Timberland Drive (south Anchorage) 

Kelly 

9118/2009 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 7:58AM 

To: Hughes; Rosanne 0 {GOV) 

Subject: Re: Dougherty 

Someone needs to. And to write something for public consumption that calls him on his lies. 
Whoever wrote the flippin book could add to the explanation too. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 
Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 07:55:05 -0800 
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Fw: Dougherty 

Governor, it would be betteriPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted 
!Privileged or Personal Matr 

---- Original Message --
From: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR) 
To: ExternaiEmailgsp; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 
Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 
Sent: Sun Jun 29 07:50:21 2008 
Subject: RE: Dougherty 

I don't know directly who edits Fagan. I do know that when Zencey was on Fagan's show, Fagan joked about Zencey 
being his boss and I remember thinking that Zencey was the editor of his work. But 1 apologize that 1 do not know 
for sure. 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarab@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Sun 6/29/2008 7:37 AM 
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 
Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR) 
Subject: Dougherty 

Is he the one who edits fagan op eds? I need to call whomever it is be ADNs credibility plummets in my mind with 
this morning's garbage. I'd like to tell the editors that. 
Sent from my BlackBeny® device from Cellular One 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

, Sent: 

To: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Sunday, June 29, 2008 7:53AM 

Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Fagan 

So if he was set straight yet still printed lies, what do we do about this? Or does anyone want to 
do anything about it to publicly set the record straight. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 
Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 07:51:48 ~0800 
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; 
Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 
CC: Katz, John W (GOV)<jwkatz@alaskadc.org>; Kelsey, Mark D (GOV) 
<mark.kelsey@alaska.gov> 
Subject: Re: Fagan 

Yes, Governor, Sharon called him and pointed out the inaccuracies in his radio show before this op--ed appeared. 

--- Original Message ----
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> · 
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Peny, Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 
Cc: Katz, John W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV) 
Sent Sun Jun 29 07:30:17 2008 
Subject: Fagan 

Had anyone called biro to correct his lies about the Statehood book? I thought it was accurately and truthfully 
explained to him that our office did NOT contnoute to the book, that I did not have anything to do with it and had 
never even known any advertising company was even writing it- I have never even read it! 
He disparaged so many in this op-ed- and put the nail in his coffin in terms of credibility, in my opinion. 

If he was told the truth about this issue when it cropped up on his show all week (as I was told it's been his topic 
for a couple of days), and yet he still printed lies this rooming, then this is more than the usual case ofnFagan 
ignoring the facts" -this is another case of Fagan outright lying. We will call him on this, and we need to Jet his boss 
at ADN know that they allowed another lying o f ·s t · · · · · 

So however we can deal with this- we shall. Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
1 

• • d or Personal Material Reda 
Privilege my opinion, this is ano er one at went too far because if he was corrected with the truth before he 
wrote IS, yet wrote it anyway, I would think there would be outrage by folks who want to make sure we're dealing 
in truth. 
Sent from my BlackBeny® device from Cellular One 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com 
Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 8:45 AM 
To: 
Subject: 

Nizich; Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo; Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Re:Barrow 

Thank you for checking w Linda before we say yes be I don't want the state to get a 
$10,000 bill to get me up to Barrow. 

------Original Message------

From: M Nizich 

To: Sarah's Personal Email 

To: K Perry Yahoo 

To: Janice Mason 

Sent: Jun 29, 2008 8:41 AM 

Subject: RE: Barrow 

I believe that because it would be considered a government to government gift I think we 
just have to report it under the ethics code. If there was some concern on the use of the 
plane as a gift to the state we could always reimburse them for it, I don't think we have 
to reimburse them. As for the cost to the state if we were to reimburse for using it, 
it would be calculated as a regular commercial fare per seat from Anchorage to Barrow. I 
will check with Linda and if that changes I will let you know. 

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Sun 6/29/2008 6:59 AM 

To: K Perry Yahoo; Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: Barrow 

Did linda Perez say we'd have to pay for Barrow's jet to be allowed seats on it tomorrow? 
How much will it cost the state to reimburse them if we fly their aircraft? 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 8:38AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Sched · 

Pls note yesterday I did attend Sheffield's thing (albeit late- after the airshow and golf 
tourney), and pls add in the evening I attended Cottle's 50th anniversary celebration at 
Wasilla VFW (6pm-ish) 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 8:33AM 
To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; 

Michael A (GOV) 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Katz; John W (GOV); Kelsey; Mark D (GOV) 
Re: Fagan 

Wow- I am so sorry you have to deal with him in the media. How can he be professionally 
dealt with if he thinks the way he does about a state administrative team - no wonder it's 
a constant, tiring battle. He referring to a "cult" sounds like his issues are pretty 
deep, and whack. He does an amazing amount of work to try to destroy reputations, and now 
with his new show coming on it'll get worse unless the public understands how facts and 
truth mean nothing to him as he plows through reputation-destroying missions. I'm sick 
about today's op-ed because he names names again in an attempt to further hurt Kris and 
Ivy (and others), as he's been doing for many months now. To many, once a repuation is 
destroyed then it's impossible to earn it back- his attempts to accomplish that with our 
good team members is disgusting and I fear it's been successful in some circles. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV}" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 07:55:16 

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo;com>; Hughes, Rosanne D 
{GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Nizich, 
Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Cc: Katz, John W (GOV)<jwkatz@alaskadc.org>; Kelsey, Mark D (GOV)<mark.kelsey@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Fagan 

Governor-

I called Dan on Friday and attempted to explain everything about the 

book from Gail Phillips salary to us not having anything to do the 

contract - he didn't want to hear it. He got very upset with me and 

told me that I was being lied to. Said Frank, Ivy and Kris are part of a 

cult who would stop at nothing to promote you. Yes, he said cult. 

He said he was going to get a copy of the statehood meeting minutes to 

prove that I have been lied to etc. I repeatedly told him that Senator 
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Stevens' lack of ink in the book was not intentional on our part and 

again stressed we had no control over the content. Again - he said I 

don't know what is going on. 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

465-4031 Juneau 

269-7450 Anchorage 

240-7943 cell 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 7:30 AM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y 

(GOV); Nizich, Michael A {GOV} 

Cc: Katz, John W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV) 

Subject: Fagan 

Had anyone called him to correct his lies about the Statehood book? I 

thought it was accurately and truthfully explained to him that our 

office did NOT contribute to the book, that I did not have anything to 

do with it and had never even known any advertising company was even 

writing it- I have never even read it! 
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He disparaged so many in this op-ed- and put the nail in his coffin in 

terms of credibility, in my opinion. 

If he was told the truth about this issue when it cropped up on his 

show all week (as I was told it's been his topic for a couple of days), 

and yet he still printed lies this morning, then this is more than the 

usual case of "Fagan ignoring the facts" - this is another case of Fagan 

outright lying. We will call him on this, and we need to let his boss at 

ADN know that they allowed another lying op-ed of his that has totally 

discredited their publication. 

So, however we can deal with this- we shall. !Privileged or Personal Materi 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Privileged or Personal Material Rei In my opinion, this is another one that 

went too far because if he was corrected with the truth before he wrote 

this, yet wrote it anyway, I would think there would be outrage by folks 

who want to make sure we're dealing in truth. 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHES) 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 8:05AM 

To: Perry; Kristina Y {GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Nizich; Michael 
A {GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Katz; John W (GOV); Kelsey; Mark D (GOV) 
Re: Fagan 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Original Message -----

From: Perry, Kristina Y {GOV) 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV}; ExternalEmailgsp; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Nizich, Michael A 
(GOV) 

Cc: Katz, John W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 08:01:22 2008 

Subject: Re: Fagan 

Sharon, I'll call you in a bit. 

Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

To: ExternalEmailgsp; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich, Michael A 
(GOV) 

Cc: Katz, John W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 07:55:16 2008 

Subject: RE: .Fagan 

Governor-

I called Dan on Friday and attempted to explain everything about the book from Gail 
Phillips salary to us not having anything to do the contract - he didn't want to hear it. 
He got very upset with me and told me that I was being lied to. Said Frank, Ivy and Kris 
are part of a cult who would stop at nothing to promote you. Yes, he said cult. 
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He said he was going to get a copy of the statehood meeting minutes to prove that I have 
been lied to etc. I repeatedly told him that Senator Stevens' lack of ink in the book 
was not intentional on our part and again stressed we had no control over the content. 
Again - he said I don't know what is going on. 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

465-4031 Juneau 

269-7450 Anchorage 

240-7943 cell 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com} 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 7:30 AM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina y· (GOV); Nizich, 
Michael A (GOV) 

Cc: Katz, John W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV) 

Subject: Fagan 

Had anyone called him to correct his lies about the Statehood book? I thought it was 
accurately and truthfully explained to him that our office did NOT contribute to the book, 
that I did not have anything to do with it and had never even known any advertising 
company was even writing it- I have never even read it! 

He disparaged so many in this op-ed- and put the nail in his coffin in terms of 
credibility, in my opinion. 

If he was told the truth about this issue when it cropped up on his show all week (as 
I was told it's been his topic for a couple of days), and yet he still printed lies this 
morning, then this is more than the usual case of "Fagan ignoring the facts" - this is· 
another case of Fagan outright lying. We will call him on this, and we need to let his 
boss at ADN know that they allowed another lying op-ed of his that has totally discredited 
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their publication. 

so however we can deal with this- we· shall. Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

n my op1n1on, 1s 
another one that went too far because 1f e was correcte w1t t e truth before he wrote 
this, yet wrote it anyway, I would think there would be outrage by folks who want to make 
sure we're dealing in truth. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 8:01 AM 
To: leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; 

Michael A (GOV) 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Katz; John W (GOV); Kelsey; Mark D (GOV) 
Re:Fagan 

Someone needs to call Pat. And to write something for public consumption that explains 
Dan's untruthful op-ed ..• the public does need to know how NOT credible Fagan is- that 
even having been given the facts/truth he still chose to lie about yet another issue. Who 
wrote the book? Couldn't they help answer Fagan's bull? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message~----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 07:55:16 

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Hughes, Rosanne D 
(GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y {GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Nizich, 
Michael A (GOVJ<mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Cc: Katz, John W (GOV)<jwkatz@alaskadc.org>; Kelsey, Mark D {GOV)<mark.kelsey@alaska.gov> 

Subject.: RE: Fagan 

Governor-

I called Dan on Friday and attempted to explain everything about the 

book from Gail Phillips salary to us not having anything to do the 

contract - he didn't want to hear it. He got very upset with me and 

told me that I was being lied to. Said Frank, Ivy and Kris are part of a 

cult who would stop at nothing to promote you. Yes, he said cult. 

He said he was going to get a copy of the statehood meeting minutes to 

prove that I have been lied to etc. I repeatedly told him that Senator 

Stevens' lack of ink in the book was not intentional on our part and 

again stressed we had no control over the content. Again - he said I 

don't know what is going on. 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

465-4031 Juneau 

269-7450 Anchorage 

240-7943 cell 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 7:30 AM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y 

(GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Cc: Katz, John W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV) 

Subject: Fagan 

Had anyone called him to correct his lies about the Statehood book? I 

thought it was accurately and truthfully explained to him that our 

office did NOT contribute to the book, that I did not have anything to 

do with it and had never even known any advertising company was even 

writing it- I have never even read it! 

He disparaged so many in this op-ed- and put the nail in his coffin in 

terms of credibility, in my opinion. 

If he was told the truth about this issue when it cropped up on his 
2 
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show all week (as I was told it's been his topic for a couple of days), 

and yet he still printed lies this morning, then this is more thqn the 

usual case of "Fagan ignoring the facts" - this is another case of Fagan 

outright lying. We will call him on this, and we need to let his boss at 

ADN know that they allowed another lying op-ed of his that has totally 

discredited their publication. 

so, however we can deal with this- we shall. 'Privileged or Personal Materi< 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Privileged or Personal Material Re1 In my opinion, this is another one that 

went too far because if he was corrected with the truth before he wrote 

this, yet wrote it anyway, I would think there would be outrage by folks 

who want to make sure we're dealing in truth. 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 

3 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [IO=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHES] 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 8:02AM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re:Fagan 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 1 FYI Dan is getting his own TV show, 
~s~o~~~n:~~s,~•s.rg~o~~rn~g•~~o•~g•e~~ww,nr,or~s;~,e.--------------------~ 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 07:52:37 2008 

Subject: Re: Fagan 

So if he was set straight yet still printed lies, what do we do about this? Or does anyone 
want to do anything about it to publicly set the record straight. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 07:51:48 -0800 

To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Perry, 
Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

CC: Katz, John W (GOV)<jwkatz@alaskadc.org>; Kelsey, Mark D (GOV)<mark.kelsey@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Re: Fagan 

Yes, Governor, Sharon called him and pointed out the inaccuracies in his.radio show before 
this op-ed appeared. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 
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To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich, 
Michael A (GOV} 

Cc: Katz, John W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 07:30:17 2008 

Subject: Fagan 

Had anyone called him to correct his lies about the Statehood book? I thought it was 
accurately and truthfully explained to him that our office did NOT contribute to the book, 
that I did not have anything to do with it and had never even known any advertising 
company was even writing it- I have never even read it! 

He disparaged so many in this op-ed- and put the nail in his coffin in terms of 
credibility, in my opinion. 

If he was told the truth about this issue when it cropped up on his show all week (as 
I was told it's been his topic for a couple of days), and yet he still printed lies this 
morning, then this is more than the usual case of "Fagan ignoring the facts" - this is 
another case of Fagan outright lying. We will call him on this, and we need to let his 
boss at ADN know that they allowed another lying op-ed of his that has totally discredited 
their publication. 

So, however we can deal with this-
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted , 
another one that went too far because if he was corrected with the truth before he wrote · 
this, yet wrote it anyway, I would think there would be outrage by folks who want to make 
sure we're dealing in truth. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

2 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRY] 
Sunday, June 29,2008 8:01AM 

To: leighow; Sharon W (GOY); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Nizich; 
Michael A (GOV) 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Katz; John W (GOV); Kelsey; Mark D (GOV) 
Re: Fagan 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

op. 

Sharon, I'll call you in a bit. 

Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

To: ExternalEmailgsp; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV}; Nizich, Michael A 
(GOV) 

Cc: Katz, John W (GOV}; Kelsey, Mark D (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 07:55:16 2008 

Subject: RE: Fagan 

Governor-

I called Dan on Friday and attempted to explain everything about the book from Gail 
Phillips salary to us not having anything to do the contract - he didn't want to hear it. 
He got very upset with me and told me that I was being lied to. Said Frank, Ivy and Kris 
are part of a cult wh? would stop at nothing to promote you. Yes, he said cult. 

He said he was going to get a copy of the statehood meeting minutes to prove that I have 
been lied to etc. I repeatedly told him that Senator Stevens' lack of ink in the book 
was not intentional on our part and again stressed we had no control over the content. 
Again - he said I don't know what is going on. 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Sharon Leighow 

Deputy Press Secretary 

Deputy Communications Director 

465-4031 Juneau 

269-7450 Anchorage 

240-7943 cell 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com) 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 7:30 AM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich, 
Michael A (GOV) 

Cc: Katz, John W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV) 

Subject: Fagan 

Had anyone called him to correct his lies about .the Statehood book? I thought it was 
accurately and truthfully explained to him that our office did NOT contribute to the book, 
that I did not have anything to do with it and had never even known any advertising 
company was even writing it- I have never even read it! 

He disparaged so many in this op-ed- and put the nail in his coffin in terms of 
credibility, in my opinion. 

If he was told the truth about this issue when it cropped up on his show all week (as 
I was told it's been his topic for a couple of days), and yet he still printed lies this 
morning, then this is more than the usual case of "Fagan ignoring the facts" - this is 
another case of Fagan outright lying. We will call him on this, and we need to let his 
boss at ADN know that they allowed another lying op-ed of his that has totally discredited 
their publication. 

So, however we can deal with this- we shall. 1 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

wen oo 
this, yet wrote it anyway, I 
sure we're dealing in truth. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

2 
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Re:Barrow Page 1 ofl 

Unknown 

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov] 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 11:15 AM 

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com; K Perry Yahoo; Mason; Janice L (GOV) 

Subject: RE: Barrow 

I talked to Unda and she does not know where her saying it was going to cost us came from. The answer 
is what I gave you in the earlier message. If the Boro is offering their plane to you then its a gov to gov 
arrangement and we just need to disclose it and nothing more. 

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.corn] 
Sent: Sun 6/29/2008 8:44 AM 
To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo; Mason, Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: Re: Barrow 

Thank you for checking w Linda before we say yes be I don't want the state to get a $10,000 bill to get me up to 
Barrow. 
----Original Message-
From: M Nizich 
To: Sarah's Personal Email 
To: K Peny Yahoo 
To: Janice Mason 
Sent: Jun 29,2008 8:41AM 
Subject: RE: Barrow 

I believe that because it would be considered a government to government gift I think we just have to report it under 
the ethics code. If there was some concern on the use of the plane as a gift to the state we could always reimburse 
them for it, I don't think we have io reimburse them. As for the cost to the state if we were to reimburse for using it, 
it would be calculated as a regular commercial fare per seat from Anchorage to Barrow. I will check with Linda and 
if that changes I will let you know. 

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Sun 6/29/2008 6:59AM 
To: K Peny Yahoo; Mason, Janice L (GOY) 
Cc: Nizich, MichaelA (GOV) 
Subject: Barrow 

Did linda Perez say we'd have to pay for Barrow's jet to be allowed seats on it tomorrow? How much will it cost the 
state to reimburse them if we fly their aircraft? 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 11:00 PNt 

To: Mason; Janice L (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com; Goode; Kelly C (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Sunday Invitation 

Thanks ... just wanted to make sure. :) 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 
Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 10:50:29 -0800 
To: <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 
<kelly .goode@alaska.gov> 
Subject: RE: Sunday Invitation 

Kris- The invitation was put into the Governor's calendar with the directions. I have attached the copy of 
the invitation here too. Janice 

SUNDAY, JUNE 29m 
4-Spm 

A mountain of shish-ka-bobs (and tissues) will be provided. 

Side-dishes and desserts would be appreciated. 

12200 Timberlane Drive, Anchorage 

Take C Street South, through the circles at O'Malley. 

Turn left at the light onto Timberlane Drive. 

Yell ow house on right 

From: Kris Perry [mailto:krisandclark@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 9:38 AM 
To: gov.palin@yahoo.com; Mason, Janice l (GOV}; Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 
Subject:Re:Sundaylnvttation 

Kelly, do you have driving directions for this for the Governor in the event she goes today? I tried to look 
it up, and it comes back as Timberlane (not Timberland) off of Klatt Road? 

Was a time finalized? 

- On Tue, 6/24/08, Goode, Kelly C (GOV) <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> wrote: 

9/18/2009 
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From: Goode, Kelly C (GOY) <kelly.goode@alaska.gov> 
Subject Sunday Invitation 
To: gov.palin@yahoo.com, krisandclark@yahoo.com, "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" 
<janice.mason@alaska.gov> 
Date: Tuesday, June 24, 2008, 9:37AM 

Good morning-

Rep Craig Johnson just called to invite you to a going-away party for John Tracy this Sunday, 
he'll call back with exact time. 

Many many of the past employees will be attending so he wanted to be sure you were included. 
lfll be held at Rep Johnson's home -since his wife has worked for Channel 2 News for 25 
years. 

Address: 12200 Timberland Drive (south Anchorage) 

Kelly 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHES) 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 7:55AM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Fw: Dougherty 

Governor, it would be better Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
Privileged or Personal Material Re 

Original Message -----

From: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR) 

To: ExternalEmailgsp; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 07:50:21 2008 

Subject: RE: Dougherty 

I don't know directly who edits Fagan. I do know that when Zencey was on Fagan's show, 
Fagan joked about Zencey being his boss and I remember thinking that Zencey was the editor 
of his work. But I apologize that I do not know for sure. 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ 

Sent: Sun 6/29/2008 7:37 AM 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR) 

Subject: Dougherty 

Is he the one who edits fagan op eds? I need to call whomever it is be ADNs credibility 
plummets in my mind with this morning's garbage. I'd like to tell the editors that. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

krisandclark@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 7:56 AM 
gov.palin@yahoo.com; Mason; Janice L (GOV} 
Nizich; Michael A (GOV} 
Re:Barrow 

Not yet, but I can only imagine what it says and am absolutely sick (not to mention 
pissed). I'm going to call Faircourtt, after all the frustration dealing w/this company 
they can step up to the plate and also deal w/this crap and get the truth out there. 

------Original Message------

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com 

To: K Perry Yahoo 

To: Janice L (GOV) Mason 

Cc: Michael A (GOV) Nizich 

ReplyTo: gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Sent: Jun 29, 2008 7:47 AM 

Subject: Re: Barrow 

Did u read fagan? 

------Original Message------

From: K Perry Yahoo 

To: Sarah's Personal Email 

To: Janice Mason 

Cc: M Nizich 

ReplyTo: K Perry Yahoo 

Sent: Jun 29, 2008 7:43 AM 

Subject: Re: Barrow 

I'll defer to Mike/Janice on that as I do not know. 

I spoke w/Joe last night and he is working on rescheduling the 10:30am mtg in Barrow so 
you can leave Wasilla at 9am. I'm waiting to hear back and will let everyone know as soon 
as I do. 

------Original Message------

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com 

To: K Perry Yahoo 
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To: Janice L (GOV) Mason 

Cc: Michael A (GOV) Nizich 

ReplyTo: gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Sent: Jun 29, 2008 6:59 AM 

Subject: Barrow 

Did linda Perez say we'd have to pay for Barrow's jet to be allowed seats on it tomorrow? 
How much will it cost the state to reimburse them if we fly their aircraft? 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

2 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [/O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHES] 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 7:52AM 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael 
A(GOV) 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Katz; John W (GOV); Kelsey; Mark D (GOV) 
Re:Fagan 

Yes, Governor, Sharon called him and pointed out the inaccuracies in his radio show before 
this op-ed appeared. 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV}; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich, 
Michael A (GOV) 

Cc: Katz, John W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 07:30:17 2008 

Subject: Fagan 

Had anyone called him to correct his lies about the Statehood book? I thought it was 
accurately and truthfully explained to him that our office did NOT contribute to the book, 
that I did not have anything to do with it and had never even known any advertising 
company was even writing it- I have never even read it! 

He disparaged so many in this op-ed- and put the nail in his coffin in terms of 
credibility, in my opinion. 

If he was told the truth about this issue when it cropped up on his show all week (as 
I was told it's been his topic for a couple of days), and yet he still printed lies this 
morning, then this is more than the usual case of "Fagan ignoring the facts" - this is 
another case of Fagan outright lying. We will call him on this, and we need to let his 
boss at ADN know that they allowed another lying op-ed of his that has totally discredited 
their publication. 

n my op~n~on, 
'-=ac:::nc-::o-.::t"'hc-::e-:::r:--:co-:n-e----:ct"'hc:::a-.::t~w-:cec:cn-.:ct--.-t-oc:-o~fa-,-r~b.---c-e-ca-u,-s-,-e-,-,-~,--. f~h'e_w_a_s_c_o_r_r_e-c'tc-e=-d-.----:-w"'i"t"'h::--:;t::-.h::-:e~-truth 
this, yet wrote it anyway, I would think there would be outrage by folks who want 
sure we're dealing in truth. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 29, 200811:07 AM 
Mason; Janice L (GOY) 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re:Sched 

We'll know Barrow once we find out from Ethics what the price tag is to use someone else's 
plane. 

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Cc: K Perry 

Sent: Jun 29, 2008 10:59 AM 

Subject: RE: Sched 

Have noted ·all changes to schedule for yesterday. We will need to know 

regarding the flights to Barrow as we will need to cancel the commercial 

one for today at 4:00p.m. Thanks, Janice 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 8:38 AM 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV) 

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Sched 

Pls note yesterday I did attend Sheffield's thing (albeit late- after 

the airshow and golf tourney), and pls add in the evening I attended 

Cottle's 50th anniversary celebration at Wasilla VFW (6pm-ish) 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Re:Barrow Page 1 ofl 

Unknown 

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 11:25 AM 

To: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo; Mason; Janice l (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Barrow 

Sounds good thanks 

From: "Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 
Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 11:15:23 -0800 
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Mason, Janice L 
(GOV)<janice.mason@alaska.gov> 
Subject: RE: Barrow 

I talked to linda and she does not know where her saying it was going to cost us came from. The answer 
is what I gave you in the earlier message. If the Boro is offering their plane to you then· its a gov to gov 
arrangement and we just need to disclose it and nothing more. 

From: gov .palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov .palin@yahoo.com] · 
Sent: Sun 6/29/2008 8:44 AM 
To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo; Mason, Janice L (GOV) 
Subject: Re: Barrow 

Thank you for checking w Linda before we say yes be I don't want the state to get a $10,000 bill to get me up to 
Barrow. 
----Original Message---
From: M Nizich 
To: Sarah's Personal Email 
To: KPerry Yahoo 
To: Janice Mason 
Sent: Jun 29, 2008 8:41 AM 
Subject: RE: Barrow 

I believe that because it would be considered a government to government gift l think we just have to report it under 
the ethics code. If there was some concern on the use of the plane as a gift to the state we could always reimburse 
them for it, I don't think we have to reimburse them. As for the cost to the state if we were to reimburse for using it, 
it would be calculated as a regular commercial fare per seat from Anchorage to Barrow. I will check with Linda and 
if that changes I will let you know. 

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [maiho: BR>Sent: Sun 6129/2008 6:59AM 
To: K Perrv Yahoo: Mason. Janice L (GQV) 
Cc: Nizich. Michael A (GOY) 
Subject: Barrow 

Did linda Perez say we'd have to pay for Barrow's jet to be allowed seats on it tomorrow? How much will it cost the 
state to reimburse them if we fly their aircraft? 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From; 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 29,20081:05 PM 
Kel Goode; Goode; Kelly C (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Dillingham 

Kel- Talked to Todd about the trip to Dlg for Bryce's bill signing- he agrees that the 
perception would be that this is way too self-serving and "coincidental" that it would 
happen to fall during the peak of the comm fish season- so please scratch that idea of 
traveling to Dlg for it. If Bryce is around Anchorage would he just want it signed 
locally? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

1 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 3:43 PM 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Frye; Ivy J (GOV); 
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Cockrell; Robert A (GOV) 

Subject: Re:Barrow 

Yep- I'll need that hospitality room at least twice tomorrow- or at least a clean 
bathroom. Too bad the mtg couldn't be moved just one hour ... next time I'll ask for 
tentative schedules so I can chime in earlier regarding my schedule. 

------Original Message------

From: K Perry 

To: Governor Sarah Palin 

Cc: M Nizich 

Cc: Janice Mason 

Cc: Kelly Goode 

Cc: Frye, Ivy J (GOV) 

Cc: Joe Balash 

Cc: Bob Cockrell 

Sent: Jun 29, 2008 3:10 PM 

Subject: Barrow 

Governor, 

I just got off the phone w/Andy Mack and Tara Sweeney. They are unable to reschedule the 
10:30 am meet and greet Joe arranged w/ARSC due to the start of the festival at· 12noon. 
So, unfortunately the Bam departure time from Wasilla Airport still stands. 

They will have a hospitality room for you and your family should you need it. 

Those we have for the flight: Governor, Trig, Piper, Ivy and Kelly. Ivy's car will be at 
Anchorage airport for the commercial return home. She'll also have a seat carrier for Trig 
for Barrow and the return. 

Joe will not be in Barrow, but Commissioner Galvin will be. Bob will meet you in Barrow 
also. 

Also, as an FYI I spoke w/Joe today and the gasline team needs to brief you on Tuesday 
regarding an AGPA response. This can be done ·by phone if necessary. 

1 
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Kris 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 7:30 PM 
McBride; Rhonda (GOV); Frank Bailey 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Ivy personal 
Barrow tomorrow 

I'm zipping up to Barrow for a one-day trip to meet w/Mayor Itta and see some whaling 
celebration, etc. I'll have Ivy ask around about potential boards and commissions members. 
If there are any issues for me to be aware of that are timely for Itta feel free to let me 
know. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRY] 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 8:52 PM 
'gov.palin@yahoo.com' 
Fw: Barrow 

Sent earler, but just wanted to send to your other email just in case .•. 

Original Message -----

From: Perry, Kristina Y {GOV) 

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Cc: Nizich, Michael A {GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Frye, Ivy J 
(GOV); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Cockrell, Robert A {GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 15:10:44 2008 

Subject: Barrow 

Governor, 

I just got off the phone w/Andy Mack and Tara Sweeney. They are unable to reschedule the 
10:30 am meet and greet Joe arranged w/ARSC due to the start of the festival at 12noon. 
So, unfortunately the Sam departure time from Wasilla Airport still stands. 

They will have a hospitality room for you and your family should you need it. 

Those we have for the flight: Governor, Trig, Piper, Ivy and Kelly. Ivy's car will be at 
Anchorage airport for the commercial return home. She'll also have a seat carrier for Trig 
for Barrow and the return. 

Joe will not be in Barrow, but Commissioner Galvin will be. Bob will meet you in Barrow 
also. 

Also, as an FYI I spoke w/Joe today and the gasline team needs to brief you on Tuesday 
regarding an AGPA response. This can be done by phone if necessary. 

Kris 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONJ 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 5:29 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Perry; Kristina Y {GOV) 

Cc: 'kellyc@acsalaska.nef; Goode; Kelly C {GOV); Cockrell; Robert A {GOV); Nizich; Michael A 
(GOV) 

Subject: Re: I need Rep's number. Re: Timberland? 

Governor - call 349-4307 this is theRep. Home number. 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Cc: Kel Goode <kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Cockrell, Robert A (GOV); 
Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 17:21:52 2008 

Subject: I need Rep's number. Re: Timberland? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Date: Mon, 30 Jun 2008 01:18:21 

To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Cc: Kel Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Bob 
Cockrell<robert.cockrell@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 

Subject: Timberland? 

I'm up and down O'Malley and haven't seen a Timberland nor a Timberlane yet. It's going on 
1.5 hrs after the function began so I'll give it another drive- if I don't see it on this 
pass I'll pull over and call a cab to just take me so I don't waste an afternoon and 
evening haven driven into Anchorage. Is there a phone number for Rep Johnson? 
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Sent from my BlackBerr~ device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 5:18PM 
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY) 
Kel Goode; Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Cockrell; Robert A (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 
Timberland? 

I'm up and down O'Malley and haven't seen a Timberland nor a Timberlane yet. It's going on 
1.5 hrs after the function began so I'll give it another drive - if I don't see it on this 
pass I'll pull over and call a cab to just take me so I don't waste an afternoon and 
evening haven driven into Anchorage. Is there a phone number for Rep Johnson? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ok 

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHES] 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 2:48 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 14:42:32 2008 

Subject: Re: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Let em know there's (evidently) a disclaimer at the beginning of the book explaining it's 
not a Gov's Office piece of work. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-~---Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 14:08:03 

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

You bet, Governor. We're on it. We'll have a final for you to look at 

by tomorrow afternoon, I'm hoping. Maybe we can give Matt Z a call and 

give him a heads up that it's coming. He will definitely allow us to 

respond. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com Lmailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 2:02 PM 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks so much for doing this- it'll be great! 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 13:59:35 

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Governor, here is my op-ed for Kris' signature. I've sent it around to 

others for their feedback, so there will likely be changes. Just wanted 

you to see what I've got so far. 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 2:43 PM 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Let em know there's (evidently) a disclaimer at the beginning of the book explaining it's 
not a Gov's Office piece of work. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 14:08:03 

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

You bet, Governor. We're on it. We'll have a final for you to look at 

by tomorrow afternoon, I'm hoping. Maybe we can give Matt Z a call and 

give him a heads up that it's coming. He will definitely allow us to 

respond. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

{907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message'-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 2:02 PM 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks so much for doing this- it'll be great! 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 13:59:35 

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Governor, here is my op-ed for Kris' signature. I've sent it around to 

others for their feedback, so there will likely be changes. Just wanted 

you to see what I've got so far. 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Goode, Kelly C {GOV} [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KCGOODE} 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 2:35 PM 
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; 'keflyc@acsalaska.net' 
Mason; Janice L (GOV}; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV} 
Re: Dillingham 

Governor, I understand your concerns. If it will help, Rep Edgmon requested this bill 
signing in his district and I am sure he would put it in writing if that would help. 

Just a thought; otherwise I will let him know it won't work this year. 

Kelly 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Kel Goode <kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 13:05:04 2008 

Subject: Dillingham 

Kel- Talked to Todd about the trip to Dlg for Bryce's bill signing- he agrees that the 
perception would be that this is way too self-serving and "coincidental" that it would 
happen to fall during the peak of the comm fish season- so please scratch that idea of 
traveling to Dlg for it. If Bryce is around Anchorage would he just want it signed 
locally? 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sunday, June 29,2008 2:18PM 
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Awesome. You guys are great. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 14:08:03 

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov> 

Subject: RE: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

You bet, Governor. We're on it. We'll have a final for you to look at 

by tomorrow afternoon, I'm hoping. Maybe we can give Matt Z a call and 

give him a heads up that it's coming. He will definitely allow us to 

respond. 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.coml 

Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 2:02 PM 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks so much for doing this- it'll be great! 

Sent from my BlackBerry(r} device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D {GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 13:59:35 

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Governor, here is my op-ed for Kris' signature. I've sent it around to 

others for their feedback, so there will likely be changes. Just wanted 

you to see what I've got so far. 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 
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Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV} [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHES] 
Sunday, June 29, 2008 2:18PM 
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV}; 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' 
Re: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

You bet. And we'll make it much better -- this just gives us something to start with. 
Fagan's out of control. 

Original Message -----

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

To: ExternalEmailgsp; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 14:14:57 2008 

Subject: Re: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

I told Rosanne that I'll look at this and we'll need to do some fact checking tomorrow. I 
really appreciate her getting right on this with us! 

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 

Sent: Sun Jun 29 14:01:39 2008 

Subject: Re: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks so much for doing this- it'll be greatl 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 13:59:35 

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 
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Subject: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Governor, here is my op-ed for Kris' signature. I've sent it around to 

others for their feedback, so there will likely be changes. Just wanted 

you to see what I've got so far. 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 
Sent: Sunday, June 29, 2008 2:02 PM 
To: 
Subject: 

Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 
Re: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks so much for doing this- it'll be great! 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov> 

Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 13:59:35 

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Response to Fagan's op-ed 

Governor, here is my op-ed for Kris' signature. I've sent it around to 

others for their feedback, so there will likely be changes. Just wanted 

you to see what I've got so far. 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Rosanne Hughes 

Director of External Communications 

(907) 269-7450 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Sent: Monday, June 30,2008 9:33PM 

To: Mason; Janice l (GOV) 

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Nizich; Michael A {GOV) 

Subject: Re: Schedule -Week of July 1 - 8, 2008 

Pis get for me in writing what is my family's "home base" so I know ifl can travel with Piper, et 
al, either TO or FROM Juneau now (still don't know why it's evidently been changed that I have 
to find "First Family Events" for their participation while IN Juneau now, instead of outside of 
Juneau. That rule changed on me without notification and without any reason given.) Just want 
to make sure I'm doing everything right, so pis let me know what the exact new rule is. 
I'll know further about any Juneau 4th of July trip once I know where I can travel. Thanks 

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One 

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 
Date: Mon, 30 Jun 2008 18:44:24 -0800 
To: Sarah Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 
CC: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Goode, Kelly C (GOY) 
<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 
Subject: Schedule- Week of July 1 - 8, 2008 

Governor-
In talking with Kelly today via phone she had mentioned that you may want to come to Juneau for the 4th 
of July weekend and then go to Anchorage/King Salmon for bill signing before departing for NGA on 
Wednesday, 07.09.08 p.m. 

Option 1: Depart ANC to JNU -Wednesday, 07.02.08 - AK Fit., #7 4 - 6:50 p.m. 
Arrive JNU - 8:32 p.m. 

Note: We do need to do a couple of tapings- Gasline Briefing and Miss Alaska DVD in the office. 

Option 2: DepartANC to JNU- Thursday, 07.03.08-AK Fit., #64-1:37 p.m. 
Arrive JNU- 3:24 p.m. 

Juneau Fireworks are at midnight on Thursday, 07.03.08 
Juneau Parade begins at 10:00 a.m. on Friday, 07.04.08 

Return Options: 

Option 1: Depart JNU to ANC- Saturday, 07.05.08- AK Fit., #65- 1:01 p.m. 
Arrive ANC- 2:46p.m. 

Option 2: Depart JNU to ANC- Saturday, 07.05.08- AK Fit., #77- 6:41 p.m. 
Arrive ANC- 8:22p.m. 

These flights are also listed as open on Sunday, 07.06.08 for the return to ANC 

I just received an Itinerary for Bristol Bay Borough Trip- King Salmon for Monday, July 7 through 
Tuesday, July 8. I know there has been discussion on a bill signing in King Salmon for this time period. 
Commissioner's von Scheben, Notti, Bishop will be in attendance as well as Cora Crome during this 
Bristol Bay Trip. Of course you can depart ANC to King Salmon AK Airlines (Penn Air) for a day trip. 

9/18/2009 

--------- -- ~~ 
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Page 2 of2 

Depart ANC at 12:45 p.m.- Arrive King Salmon at 2:05p.m. -earliest available flights open for Monday, 
Tuesday, 07.07-07.08 
Depart King Salmon at 4:52p.m.- Arrive ANC at 5:49p.m.- departure flights open until8:10 p.m. for Monday, 
Tuesday, 07.07-07.08 

Monday, July 7 -Arrive King Salmon -12:20 p.m. 
Lunch - King Ko Inn 
2:00- 5:00 p.m. -Tour Infrastructure Land & Air 
6:00p.m. Tour SAVEC Training Center and Dinner 
Overnight 

Tuesday, July 8 
7:30a.m. -Breakfast at B&B 
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Tour Salmon Processing Facilities- lunch at Trident Seafoods Cannery 
PRESS Conference- Announcement for bid award and funding sources Port of BB dock expansion {THIS 
WOULD BE GREAT FOR YOU TO BE AT IF POSSIBLE if they could move the time for your arrival at 2:05 p.m.). 
1:30-2:00 p.m.- Presentation Naknek Electric Association 
2:30-4:00 p.m. -Return to King Salmon-Tour King Salmon Airport and lease lots construction improvements. 
4:00 p.m. - Guests to airport for departure. 

Thanks, Janice 

9/18/2009 
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Re: Dillingham Page I ofl 

Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Sunday, June 29, 2008 2:43 PM 

Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Kel Goode 

Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Dillingham 

How about anywhere but Dillingham then? I could get to King Salmon on commerical flights ... 
It's an idea. 

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

From: "Goode, Kelly C (GOV)" <kelly.goode@alaskagov> 
Date: Sun, 29 Jun 2008 14:35:06-0800 
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com.>; <kellyc@acsalaska.net> 
CC: Mason, Janice L (GOV)<janice.mason@alaskagov>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 
<kris.perry@alaskagov> 
Subject: Re: Dillingham 

Governor, I understand your concerns. If it will help, Rep Edgmon requested this bill signing in his district and I am 
sure he would put it in writing if that would help. 

Just a thought; otherwise I will let him know it won't work this year. 

Kelly 

--- Original Message --
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 
To: Kel Goode <kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Goode, Kelly C (GOY) 
Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOY); Perry, Kristina Y (GOY) 
Sent SunJun2913:05:04 2008 
Subject: Dillingham 

Kel- Talked to Todd about the trip to Dig for Bryce's bill signing- he agrees that the perception would be that this is 
way too self-serving and "coincidental" that it would happen to fall during the peak of the comm fish season- so 
please scratch that idea of traveling to Dig for it. IfBryce is around Anchorage would he just want it signed locally? 
Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

9/18/2009 
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RE: Op-ed for Kris' signature for your review Page 1 of4 

Unknown 

From: John Katz [jwkatz@AlASKADC.org} 

Sent: Monday, June 30, 2008 8:16AM 

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Kelsey; Mark D (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); 
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV) 

Cc: Sullivan-leonard; Colleen (GOV); Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored); Stepovich; Melissa M (GOV) 

Subject: RE: Op-ed for Kris' signature for your review 

1'h::mk!"t !Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

John W. Katz 
Director of State/ Federal Relations 
and Special Counsel to the Governor 
iwkatz@glaskadc.org 
(202)624-5858 

>>>On 6/30/2008 at 11:26 AM, in message 
<2BE7E63D7AE1214C876ED9065572DBBA643044@SOAJNUMSG03.soa.alas: 
"Kelsey, Mark D (GOV)" <mark.kelsey@alaska.gov> wrote: 

These are excellent suggestions. Thank you, John.)Privileged or Personal Material Redactel 

!Privileged or Personal Matej 

Rosanne, I'm off again today but will be within range of my e-mail periodically /regularly, 
depending on the weather. I'm happy to help some more with this. Let me know what you 
need. 

Mark 

Mark D. Kelsey 
Special Assistant to the Governor 
Office of Gov. Sarah Palin 
907.269.7450, Anchorage 

-----Original Message-----
From: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV} 
Sent Mon 6/30/2008 6:27AM 
To: Katz, John W (GOV}; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV}; Kelsey, Mark D (GOV); Nizich, Michael A 
(GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) 
Cc: Sullivan-Leonard, Colleen (GOV}; Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Stepovich, Melissa M 
(GOV) 
Subject Re: Op-ed for Kris' signature for your review 

Thank you, John -- will do. 

----- Original Message -----
From: John Katz <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org> 
To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV}; Kelsey, Mark D (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Hughes, 
Rosanne D (GOV}; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV} 

9/18/2009 
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RE: Op-ed for Kris' signature for your review Page2 of4 

Cc: Sullivan-Leonard, Colleen {GOV); Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); St<~povich, Melissa M (GOV) 
Sent: Mon Jun 30 04:43:29 2008 
Subject: RE: Op-ed for Kris' signature for your review 

I apologize for coming into this late. I agree with everything that has been said about the Fagan 
column. 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Thanks for the chance to comment. 

John W. Katz 
Director of State/Federal Relations 
and Special Counsel to the Governor 
jwkat2@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> 
(202)624-5858 

»> On 6/29/2008 at 6:22PM, in message 
<2BE7E63D7 AE1214C876ED9065572DBBA64303B@SOAJNUMSG03.soa.alaska.gov>, "Kelsey, 
Mark D (GOV)" <mark.kelsey@alaska.gov> wrote: 

I think this strikes the right tone. I have some minor touch-ups that I'll forward shortly. 

Mark D. Kelsey 
Special Assistant to the Governor 
Office of Gov. Sarah Palin 
907.269.7 450, Anchorage 

-----Original Message-----
From: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 
Sent: Sun 6/29/2008 2:06PM 
To: Peny, Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 
Cc: Katz, John W {GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV); Stepovich, Melissa M (GOV); Sullivan-Leonard, 
Colleen (GOV) 
Subject: RE: Op-ed for Kris' signature for your review 

9/18/2009 
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RE: Op-ed for Kris' signature for your review Page3 of4 

Sure. It's a start. Please feel free to tweak away, evezyone. The word count limit is 675 and right 
now it's at 587, so we have room to expand copy. 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Rosanne Hughes 
Director of External Communications 
(907) 269-7 450 

-----Original Message----
From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 
Sent: Sunday, June 29,2008 2:03PM 
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 
Cc: Katz, John W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV); Stepovich, Melissa M (GOV}; Sullivan-Leonard, 
Colleen (GOV) 
Subject: Re: Op-ed for Kris' signature for your review 

Thanks Rosanne. I'll take a look at this and do some fact checking in the morning. 

----- Original Message -----
From: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) 
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 
Cc: Katz, John W (GOV); Kelsey, Mark D (GOV); Stepovich, Melissa M (GOV); Sullivan-Leonard, 
Colleen (GOV) . 
Sent: Sun Jun 29 13:57:49 2008 
Subject: Op-ed for Kris' signature for your review 

Please review and comment if you have changes -- thx 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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RE: Op-ed for Kris' signature for your review 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Rosanne Hughe~ 
Director of External Communications 
(907) 269-7 450 

9/18/2009 
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Fw: Letter for Mary Glazier re: Japanese Prayer Convocation Page 1 of2 

Unknown 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Monday, June 30, 2008 12:49 AM 

Morgan; Katryn L {GOV) 

Cc: K Perry Yahoo 

Subject: Re: Letter for Mary Glazier re: Japanese Prayer Convocation 

I'll try to do this before my morning Barrow flight Someone else may have to take it :from here 
tho ifl can't get to it 

Sent :from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One 

From: "Morgan, K.atryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov> 
Date: Stm, 29 Jtm2008 22:51:55-0800 
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Fw: Letter for Mary Glazier re: Japanese Prayer Convocation 

Governor, 

I apologize for the late hour. Here is the letter for Mary Glazier that I promised to re-send your way for approval. It 
should show up as an attachment, as weU as in the body of the email. Once it bas your approval, I'll format it and 
have it ready for Mary and her flight to Japan tomorrow. 

Please Jet me know if you have any questions. Thank you, 

Kate 

---- Original Message --
From: Morgan, Katryn L (GOY) 
To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) 
Sent: Fri Jun 27 16:51: 10 2008 
Subject: Letter for Mary Glazier re: Japanese Prayer Convocation 

Governor, 

Here is the letter you asked me to prepare forCherylfMary Glazier.l spoke with both of these ladies toda: , and this 
letter reflects their direction. Please review, paying special attention to the mention of Privile ed or Personal 

!Privileged or Personal M!Both women stated that it was important we acknowledge WWli era tension. Please 
let me know if you are okay with the content- this letter has yet to go through the proofing process. You will find 
the body of the letter below: 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 
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Fw: Letter for Mary Glazier re: Japanese Prayer Convocation Page 2 of2 

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted 

Kate Morgan 

Communications Coordinator 

Office of Governor Sarah Palin 

(907} 269-7450 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Sent: Monday, June 30,2008 9:38PM 

To: Mason; Janice L {GOV) 

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y {GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) 

Subject: Re: Schedule- Week of July 1 - 8, 2008 

What's the status on NGA travel and possibility oflayover in Nevada before hitting 
Philadelphia? This itinerary wouldn't work ifNGA works. Also, ifl did king salmon it could 
only be a one-afternoon stop. Very short trip is the only option. 

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One 

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov> 
Date: Mon, 30 Jun 2008 18:44:24 -0800 
To: Sarah Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 
CC: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Goode, Kelly C (GOV) 
<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov> 
Subject: Schedule- Week of July 1 - 8, 2008 

Governor-
In talking with Kelly today via phone she had mentioned that you may want to come to Juneau for the 4th 
of July weekend and then go to Anchorage/King Salmon for bill signing before departing for NGA on 
Wednesday, 07.09.08 p.m. 

Option 1: Depart ANC to JNU- Wednesday, 07.02.08- AK Fit, #74- 6:50p.m. 
Arrive JNU - 8:32 p.m. 

Note: We do need to do a couple of tapings- Gasline Briefing and Miss Alaska DVD in the office. 

Option 2: Depart ANC to JNU- Thursday, 07.03.08 - AK Fit., #64 - 1:37 p.m. 
Arrive JNU - 3:24 p.m. 

Juneau Fireworks are at midnight on Thursday, 07.03.08 
Juneau Parade begins at 10:00 a.m. on Friday, 07.04.08 

Return Options: 

Option 1: DepartJNU toANC-Saturday, 07.05.08 -AK Fit., #65-1:01 p.m. 
Arrive ANC - 2:46 p.m. 

Option 2: Depart JNU to ANC- Saturday, 07.05.08- AK Fit, #77- 6:41 p.m. 
Arrive ANC - 8:22 p.m. 

These flights are also listed as open on Sunday, 07.06.08 for the return to ANC 

I just received an Itinerary for Bristol Bay Borough Trip- King Salmon for Monday, July 7 through 
Tuesday, July 8. I know there has been discussion on a bill signing in King Salmon for this time period. 
Commissioner's von Scheben, Notti, Bishop will be in attendance as well as Cora Crome during this 
Bristol Bay Trip. Of course you can depart ANC to King Salmon AK Airlines {Penn Air) for a day trip. 

Depart ANC at 12:45 p.m. -Arrive King Salmon at 2:05 p.m. - earliest available flights open for Monday, 
Tuesday, 07.07-07.08 
Depart King Salmon at 4:52p.m.- Arrive ANC at 5:49p.m.- departure flights open until8:10 p.m. for 
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Monday, Tuesday, 07.07-07.08 

Monday, July 7- Arrive King Salmon -12:20 p.m. 
Lunch - King Ko Inn 
2:00- 5:00 p.m. -Tour Infrastructure Land & Air 
6:00p.m. Tour SAVEC Training Center and Dinner 
Overnight 

Tuesday, July 8 
7:30 a.m. - Breakfast at B&B 
9:00a.m. -1:00 p.m.- Tour Salmon Processing Facilities -lunch at Trident Seafoods Cannery 

Page2of2 

PRESS Conference- Announcement for bid award and funding sources Port of BB dock expansion (THIS 
WOULD BE GREAT FOR YOU TO BE AT IF POSSIBLE if they could move the time for your arrival at 2:05 p.m.). 
1:30- 2:00p.m.- Presentation Naknek Electric Association 

. 2:30- 4:00 p.m.- Return to King Salmon-Tour King Salmon Airport and lease lots construction improvements. 
4:00 p.m. - Guests to airport for departure. 

Thanks, Janice 

9/18/2009 
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Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Sent: Monday, June 30, 2008 9:45 PM 

To: Colberg; Talis J (LAW) 

Subject Re: FYI-Complaint filed against NMFS/Commerce over listing delay forCook Inlet Beluga Whale 

Thanks Talis. And mark snubbing Stevens isn't too smart. .. 

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One 

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@aJaska.gov> 
Date: Mon, 30 Jun 2008 13:57:01 -0800 
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 
Subject: FW: FYI-Complaint filed against NMFS/Commerce over listing delay for Cook Inlet 
Beluga Whale 

Dear Governor Palin, 
Just for your information. The attachment, in case it does not open, is a complaint filed by various 

environmental groups against the National Marine Fisheries Service for failing to act in a timely manner to 
list beluga whales under the endangered species act. 

Just saw the unveiling of the Peratrovich statue downtown. Begich and Diane Benson did the 
talking. Begich acknowledged Sen. Ted Stevens but did not invite him forward or offer him a chance to 
talk. Sen. Stevens lhen left the scene completely just as it started. After the statue was unveiled then 
Begich remembered to invite Lt. Gov. Parnell to speak. The Lt. Gov. spoke and read part of your letter 
which was presented to the artist. In the crowd were Arlis, Fran, Steve Reiger, lhe Peratrovich family 
members, a few others and mostly tourists. 

Talis 

From: Meyen, Bradley E (LAW) 
Sent: Monday, June 30, 2008 1:49 PM 
To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW); lillery, Craig J (LAW); Barry, Bizabeth J (LAW) 
Cc: Daugherty, Steven A (LAW) 
Subject: FYI--<:omplaint filed against NMFS/Cornmerce over listing delay for Cook Inlet Beluga Whale 

Greetings: Please see the above complaint filed by five organizations and relating to Cook Inlet Beluga 
Whales. The web site for the Center for Biological Diversity states that the complaint was filed today, 
June 30, 2008, in the District Court for the District of Columbia. The complaint challenges the 6 month 
extension invoked by NMFS under the ESA on April22, 2008. CBD filed a 60 day notice of intent to sue 
on April 23, 2008. NMFS and the Secretary of Commerce have 60 days to respond to the complaint. I 
will verify the filing with the District Court for lhe District of Columbia and check on any motions that may 
have been filed at the same time. I have provided this information to ADF&G. Brad 

CONFIDENTIAl ATTORNEY-CliENT COMMUNICATION 

Brad Meyen 
Assistant Attorney General 
Natural Resources Section 
Alaska Department of law 
1031 W. 4th Ave., Suite 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
(907) 269-5232 
brad.meven@alaska gov 

9118/2009 
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RE: Barrow tomorrow Page 1 of2 

Unknown 

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com 

Sent: 

To: 

Monday, June 30, 2008 6:49AM 

McBride; Rhonda (GOV); Frank Bailey 

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Ivy personal 

Subject: Re: Barrow tomorrow 

Thanks so much! 

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One 

From: "McBride, Rhonda (GOV)" <rhonda.mcbride@alaskagov> 
Date: Mon, 30 Jun 2008 06:47:35 -0800 
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com> 
CC: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV) 
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Ivy personal<ivyfrye@yahoo.com> 
Subject: RE: Barrow tomorrow 

BARROW TIDBITS: Gleaned from the Headlines 

NULUQATAQ (nuh-Iuck-uh~tuck). Whaling crew captains host these celebrations. The Nuluqataq on 
Monday, June 30th is hosted by Eugene Brower, Harry Brower Jr., and Herman Ashsoak. ·The whole community 
turns out for the distnl>ution of whale meat On May 2nd, Eugene Brower's crew landed a 28-foot female with 
relative ease. Even though Brower has whaled for 50 years, he was surprised by how easily the first whale of the 
season was landed. 

MAYORAL ELECTION. North Slope Borough Mayor is up for re-election. Mayor Itta faces a challenging 
race, with former five-term mayor George Ahmaogak in the running. Ahmaogak left his job at Shell to run for 
mayor. Itta is likely to oppose offshore drilling, while Ahmaogak will favor it Itta is strong on social issues, like 
the borough's Health Communities Initiative, Protecting subsistence and cultural heritage have been big priorities in 
his administration. Itta has joined recent calls to open ANWR, which is generally preferred to offshore drilling. 
Amaogak, who is a five-term former mayor, says one of his top priorities is instituting public policy ~twill deal 
with offshore drilling and exploration - similar to what he did with his comprehesive plan on oil development. 

ARCTIC ICE MELT. Scientists predict for the first time in recorded human history, sea ice may disappear 
entirely from the North Pole. From polar bears to circumnavigating the Arctic, to disputes over fishing and oil 
exploration, the North Slope is at the epicenter. In May, Senators Ted Stevens and Lisa Murkowski sponsered a 
resolution directing the United States to negotiate an international agreement for managing fish stocks in the Arctic 
Ocean. The North Pacific Fisheries Management Council proposed in June that the U.S. close all federal waters 
until a management regime is in place. 

COAST GUARD. With more water to watch, the Coast Guard is opening a new base in Barrow. 

SHELL. Shell is retrenching its plans to explore for oil in the Beaufort Sea. Shell's new general manager of 
Alaska's operations says his fJrst priority is to travel to communities affected by offShore drilling. Peter Slaiby has 
already been to Barrow and Kotzebue. 

EPA PERMIT. Air quality control pennit issued one day after President Bush urged Congress to lift it's 
longstanding ban on offshore oil and gas drilling. 

lNUPIA T STUDIES. Shell gave the Inupiat studies program at the Ilisagvik College a $224,000 grant in 
April. 
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RE: Barrow tomorrow Page2of2 

WHALING AGREEMENT. In early June, BP signed a Conflict Avoidance Agreement with the Eskimo Whaling 
Commission to avoid exploration in certain areas until whaling quotas are met. Also part of the CAA: coordinating seismic 
surveys with whaling captains and other efforts not to disturb bowhead whales on their migrating path. 

BYPASS MAIL. Postage increases have sharply driven up food prices in communities like Barrow. Residents are 
also unhappy with oilier changes in the Bypass Mail system. To save money, the Post Office started trucking mail to 
Deadhorse, which has resulted in spoiled food and fewer airline flights. 

DALTON lllGHWA Y SCENIC BYWAY CORRIDOR. Hearings were held last week in Deadhorse, Wiseman, 
Coldfoot and Fairbanks. Barrow is set to have a meeting on June 23rd. 

BARROW HOSPITAL. This summer, crews have been preparing the site for anew $137 roillon hospital. It will 
replace the old hospital built in 1964. · 

BARROW HIGH SCHOOL WHALERS FOOTBALL TEAM. 24 team members attended football camps in Nebraska 
and Wyoming. The Whalers got national attention when a woman in the Lower 48 raised money for the tuif. Now they're 
in their third season. They play at Skyview on August 9th and in Seward on August 23rd. 

METH. Last year at AFN, Barrow leaders spoke openly about the threat ofmeth, which seems to have made inroads 
in the community. At AFN, there was talk of some success in combatting meth, but some aren't so sure. 

KBRW. Barrow's public radio station is losing a longtime figure. Earl Finkler, a midnight sun softball enthusiast and a 
regular onair presence for 20 years, is moving to the Lower 48 to be with family and friends. Finkler is also a local 
astronomy and science writer. He faithfully wrote stories about Barrow's last sunrise for the winter and first sunrise in the 
spring. . 

BARROW FILM MAKER. Andrew Okpeha MacLean was honored at the Sundance Film Festival this January. His 
short film, "Sikumi," which means "On the Ice," was chosen as one of 83 short films to be viewed, out of about 5,000 films 
submitted. It's an Arctic weStern. The plot: a man traveling by dogteam witnesses a murder out on the sea ice. The man tries 
to get the killer to realize the magnitude of what he's done. 

LAW FIRM. Two Barrow High School graduates and a former North Slope Borough police officer opened a law firm 
with offices in Barrow, Kotzebue and the Mat-Su. It's the first time a private law practice has opened its doors in two 
regions. 

ARCTIC HAZE. Samples of Arctic haze collected from Barrow debunk notion that Arctic air is pure. The haze is a 
mixture of industrial pollution that migrates from the Russia and the Far East. 

----Original Message---
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov .sarah®vahoo.com] 
Sent: Sun 6/29/2008 7:29 PM 
To: McBride, Rhonda (GOV); Frank Bailey 
Cc: Peny, Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich. Michael A (GOV); Ivy personal 
Su~ect:Barrowtomorrow 

I'm zipping up to Barrow for a one-day trip to meet w/Mayor Itta and see some whaling celebration, etc.l'll have ivy ask 
around about potential boards and commissions members. If there are any issues for me to be aware of that are timely for Itta 
feel free to let me know. 
Sent from my BlackBeny device from Cellular One 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 30, 200811:27 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Other 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov (mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov} 

Sent: Saturday, June 28, 2008 5:36 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Ed Mooney 

address: 257 Toccoa River Forest Ln. Mineral Bluff GA 30559 

MESSAGE: 

Governor Palin, I'm a retired guy, that's very concerned with the up coming election. 
First it's time for a woman to be elected to be president. It is important that she be a 
Republican, and smart. If John McCain ask you to join him on our ticket, please take it. 
Regards Ed Mooney 

edml@tds.net 
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.Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored} [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 30,200811:14 AM 
Rintala; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Oil&amp;Gas 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Saturday, June 28, 2008 5:43 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Oil&arnp;Gas 

Web mail from: Mr. Larry Walker 

address: 8787 Shelbyville Road Indianapolis IN 46259 

(317) 862-2700 

MESSAGE: 

I am 61 years of age and have been a loyal Republican my entire life. Indianapolis is a 
strong Republican State. I am a small land developer and a custom horne builder and on the 
Indianapolis Zoning Board. The name of Governor Palin keeps popping up as a possible 
running mate for Sen John McCain. I would like to know as much as possible about Governor 
so I may pass the word around the state of Indiana!!! From all I ~ead, it looks like Gov 
Palin just might be a GREAT choice for the United States. As bad as things are in our 
world and economy, I feel strong we MUST keep a Republican in the White House and in local 
government ! ! 

Thank you. Larry J. Walker 

ljwalker@tirnberwoodcustornhomes.corn 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (govemor@alaska.gov} 
Monday, June 30, 2008 8:27AM 
AKimpressionsCustoms@gmail.com 
RE: Other 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov] 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 2008 1:33 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Other 

Web mail from: Mr. Jason Wilson 

address: 4400 W Overby Wasilla AK 99687 

907 232 3934 

MESSAGE: 

Gov. Palin, 

It is with my great please that I was able to meet you a couple of weeks ago at the 
festival in Chugiak. Thank you for taking the time to talk with my family. You are the 
first political person I have ever spoken with, a:nd it was a great honor to get to meet 
you and your newborn baby. What a beautiful baby!!! I want to also take this time to let 
you know that my wife and I recently started a business in Wasilla. We do embroidery and 
screenprinting of apparel, and promotional items. It would be my pleasure and a great 
honor to represent you in future campaigns or other events/needs your administration might 
have. It would be an honor just for you to consider doing business with u.s. If you would 
just give us a chance to work with you I know we could represent you well. I am inserting 
my companies profile below. I know you are busy, but if you ever get a minute please feel 
free to contact us to see how we can save you time and money on all of your promotional 
i terns. Thanks aga · · 

in for being a real person to which the people can relate, and I am proud to have such a 
great Gov. of our beautiful state. 
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Jason Wilson 

AKimpressionsCustoms@gmail.com 

www.impressionscustoms.com 

(907) 232-3934 

Thank you for taking the time to discuss our business. 

We do promotional items, screenprinting, and embroidery. I just wanted totake the time to 
describe our company, and what we can do for you. 

We are an AS! company, which·means we are affiliated 
distributors and vendors in this industry in the U.S. 
reduced rate, and guarantee our products. We are 100 
and their satisfaction. We do not 

with the largest group of 
We offer great products at a 

percent comitted to our customers 

charge setup fees on embroiderd or screen printed apparel and many other items. We have 
many customers throughout the United States and Alaska. Including: Franklin Graham 
Crusade, Cherokee Nation Enterprises, Allstate, Georgia Pacific(recently purchased by KOCH 
the largest privately held company in the U.S.) Creek Nation Enterprises, Bank of 
Oklahoma, Abbot Laboratories, The Venetian, MGM Grand Casinos, Family Park Medical Clinic 
(AK), Alaska Army National Guard, Homestate Mortgage (AK), Copper River Excursions 
{Wrangell-St. Elias Wilderness Adventures), and Boondock Sporting Goods to name a few. As 
you can see we have a broad customer base. While we do have a broad customer base as a 
family, my customer base here in Alaska is not quite as robust yet, as I just started my 
business up here in October of 2007. We (as a company)have been in the embroidery 
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business for over 13 years (with 30 years experience), and screenprinting and promotional 
goods for over 8 years. It is a famil 

y owned business, and I just began operations here in Alaska in September of 2007 
(Although I have lived here 10 years, and served in the military for 5 years here) Some of 
our distributors include: Bic Graphics, Leeds, Lance, Norwood, Sanmar, Broder Bros, S&S 
Activewear, ArielPremium, H&C Headwear, as well as partnerships with distributors in 
China. However, we take full responsibility for quality control of products coming from 
China. Meaning products coming from China are guaranteed through us or our distributors 
locally. I would love the opportunity to show you some of our work, and show you some of 
the savings we·could pass along to you. 

Below is my information, ·as well as a link to our website. I look forward 

to the possibility of doing business with you in the future. 

Thank you for the opportunity to show you how we can 

save you time and money. Below is my contact information. 

Feel free to browse our online catalogs, but keep in mind we carry 

thousands of other products. We just don't have room to put 

everything on the website, it is just a sampling of some of our 

products. If you have a particular need let me know, and I will find it. 

Thank you for your consideration, and have a great day! 
3 
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Jason Wilson 

AKirnpressionsCustorns@gmail.corn 

www.irnpressionscustorns.corn 

(907) 232-3934 

AKirnpressionsCustorns@gmail.corn 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov] 
Monday, June 30, 2008 8:25AM 
Rintafa; Jessalynn F (GOV) 
Mason; Janice L (GOV) 
FW: Elections 

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov) 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 2008 1:29 PM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: Elections 

Web mail from: Mr. Jim Hyde 

address: P.O. Box 1402 Middlesboro KY 40965 

606-242-3684 

MESSAGE: 

Dear Governor Palin, 

Before this very day 6/27/08, I have never heard any mention of your name until on a 
political blog. Then just a few minutes ago I heard you talking on the phone to a Fox 
News host. To be very honest, I am very pleased with I hear and feel about you. I would 
like to know a little more about you ie: Your stance on abortion, gay rights and etc. If 
you are the type of person I think you are, John McCain would be doing himself and this 
great country a huge favor if you were on the Republican ticket. Would you consider the 
VP spot with McCain? 

McCain is just a little to liberal to suit me. But he would be great in the security of 
this nation. We need some balance on the ticket. 

God Bless, Rev. Jim Hyde, 

Pastor of Faith Word Ministries, Frakes Kentucky 

www.theacma.org 
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jimhydeOl@bellsouth.net 
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Unknown 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.govJ 
Monday, June 30, 2008 8:24AM 
jcombs@mtaonline.net 
RE: E-mail-A-Friend: Governor supports Palmer 

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or 
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is 
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is 
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your 
need, suggestion, or comment. 

-----Original Message-----

From; jcombs@mtaonline.net [mailto:jcombs@mtaonline.net] 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 2008 10:28 AM 

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) 

Subject: E-mail-A-Friend: Governor supports Palmer 

Comment: 

Dear Sarah, 

Thank you so much for all that you do. I really appreciate our relationship with a 
common goal of a better Alaska. 

John Combs 

Story: 

Governor supports Palmer 

As Palmer swings into our construction projects for 2008, I believe it is an appropriate 
time to thank Governor Sarah Palin for her efforts in assisting in the development of our 
community. 
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Thanks to the vision of our governor, the city of Palmer and the greater Palmer area will 
realize improvements to the east end of the Palmer-Wasilla Highway, water main 
replacements and paving projects on Blueberry Street, Lucas area streets and Felton 
Street. We have also been afforded grants for upgrading our own wastewater facility as 
well as funds to design a consolidated facility involving Palmer, Wasilla and the Mat-Su 
Borough. In addition, we will be adding to our street light project in the downtown area 
and upgrading sidewalks to Americans with Disabilities Act compliance. 

For more of this story, click on or type the URL below: 

http://www.frontiersman.com/articles/2008/06/27/opinion/letters/doc486483897bf7b218229013. 
txt 
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